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COMMANDERY-IN-CHIEF ENCAMPMENTS

i

Place.
Pittsburgh 
Columbus 
Philadelphia 
Grand Rapids 
Buffalo 
Des 'Moines , 
Wheeling 
Paterson 
St. Joseph 
Minneapolis 
Helena 
Cincinnati 
Davenport ' 
Knoxville 
Louisville 
Indianapolis 
Omaha 
Detroit 
Syracuse 
Providence 
Washington 
Atlantic City 
Boston 
Gettysburg 
Peoria 
Dayiton 
Niagara Falls 
Washington 
Atlantic City 
Rochester 
St. Louis 
Chattanooga 
Detroit 
Washington 
Kansas City 
Boston 
Niagara Falls 
Columbus 
Indianapolis 
Indianapolis 
DesMoines 
■Milwaukee 
Boston 
Grand Rapids 
Des Moines

No. 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4‘th
5 th
6 th
7 th 
8th 
9 th

10th 
ll'th 
12th 
13th 
14th 
15th 
16'th 
17 th 
18th 
19th 
20th 
21st 
22nd 
23rd 
24 th 
25th 
26th 
27*th
28 th
29 th 
30th 
31et 
32nd 
33rd 
34 th 
35th 
36th 
37th
38 th
39 th 
40th 
41st 
42nd 
43rd

. 44th 
45 th

Year.
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926

State.
Pennsylvania 
Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
Michigan 
New York 
Iowa 
West Virginia 
New Jersey 
Missouri 
Minnesota 
Montana 
Ohio 
Iowa 
Tennessee 
Kentucky 
Indilana 
Nebraska 
Michigan 
New York 
Rhode Island 
D. C. 
New Jersey 
Massachusetts 
Pennsylvania 
Illilnois 
Ohio 
New York 
D. C. 
New Jersey 
New York 
Missouri 
Tennessee 
Michigan 
D. C. 
Missouri 
Massachusetts 
New York 
Ohio 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Wisconsin 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Iowa

Date.
Oct. 18 
Aug. 6-7 
Aug. 27-30 
Sept. 17-18 
Se»pt. 1-2 
Aug. 17-19 
Aug. 15-17 
Sept. 10-13 
Aug. 26-29 
Aug. 24-29 
Aug. 8-12 
Aug. 15-18 
Aug. 20-23 
Sept 16-18 
Sept. 8-10 
Sept. 9-11 
Sept. 12-14 
Sept. 7-9 
Sept. 11-13 
Sept. 17-18 
Oct. 7-9 
Sept. 15-17 
Aug. 17-19 
Sept. 18-20 
Aug. 21-23 
Aug. 20-21 
Aug. 25-27 
Aug. 24-26 
Sept. 20-22 
Aug. 22-25 
Aug. 27-29 
Sept. 16-18 
Sept. 1-3 
Sept. 28-30 
Aug. 30-31 
Aug. 22-23 
Aug. 20-21 
Sept. 9-11
Sept. 22-24 
Sept. 27-29 
Sept. 26-28 
Sept. 4-5-6 
Aug. 12-14 
Sept. 1-3 
Sept. 21-23



PAST COMMANDERS-IN-CHIEF

Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.

Address. Deceased

July 8, 1909

August 16, 1903
La Crosse, Kansas

January 19, 1920

Clermont, Florida

1G52 Hobart St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
November 26, 1920

March 20, 1921

September 11, 1925

 Sons-of—Veterans 

The Poet System
Brooklyn, New York

1881
1882
1883
1884
1884
1885

- 1886

1889-90
1890

1883
1899

♦A. P. Davis
•R. M. J. Reed

♦Frank Martin 
♦Arthur B. Spink 
♦William G. Dustin

^George W. Marks
^♦George T. Brown

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Massachusetts
Massachusetts
Pennsylvania

New York
New York

5715 S. Figueroa St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Jefferson Building, Peoria, Illinois 
Spink-Arms Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind.
P. O. Box 51, Easton, Pa.
3755 Hyde Park Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
518 North Arlington Ave., Baltimore, Md.

Lynn, Massachusetts
Lynn, Massachusetts
422 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Lyons, N. Y. 
Richmond, V-a.

October 19, 1901
October 19, 1901
June 14, 1917
June 14, 1917
December 21, 1902
February 23, 1893
February 3, 1922

December 15, 1921 
October 6, 1918 
November 24, 1912

May 1, 1899
June 10, 1922

1001 Peoples’ State Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Sage-zVllon Bldg., Hartford, Conn.
405 Hampton Ave., Wilkinsburg, Penna.
46 South 4t*h Ave., ML Vernon, N. Y.
Bodman Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio
10S So. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.
McGill Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Elected.
1881
1SS2
1SS3
1SS4
1SS5
1880
1SS7
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1S94
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
19'24
1925

Honor Conferred by Commandery-ln-Chlef
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania

$‘Alfred Cope 
^♦Alfred Cope
JEdwin Earp
JEdwin Earp
JLouis M. Wagner 
fLouis M. Wagner 
J Lou is M. Wagner

Division 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
Maine 
Pennsylvania 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Illinois 
Illinois 

■ Indiana 
Kansas 
New York 
Michigan Hillsdale, Mich. 
Massachusetts 32 Central Square, East Boston, Mass. 
Ohio 
Kansas 
Pennsylvania 
Massachusetts Boston, Mass. 
Illinois 
Ohio 

♦Edgar W. Alexander Pennsylvania 
Edward R. Campbell Maryland 

Indiana 
Rhode Island 
Illinois 

Harley V. Speelman Ohio 
♦Edwin M. Amies 
Ralph Sheldon 
Edgar Allan, Jr. 

♦George W. Pollitt 
Fred. E. Bolton 
Newton J. McGuire 
Ralph M. Grant 
John E. Sautter 
Charles F. Sherman New York 
A. E. B. Stephens 
William T. Church 
Fred. T. F. Johnson 

♦Francis Callahan 
Harry D. Sisson 
Pelham A. Barrows 
Clifford Ireland 
Frank Shellhouse 
Samuel S. Horn 
Wm. M. Coffin .... 
Edwin C. Irelan

Ohio 
Illinois 
Maryland 
Pennsylvania 
Massachusetts Pittsfield, Mass. 
Nebraska 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Pennsylvania 
Ohio 
Maryland

Pennsylvania 
New York 
Maryland 
New Jersey 
Massachusetts City Hall, Boston, Mass. 
Indiana 
Connecticut 
Pennsylvania

February 7, 1912
November 3, 1915
February 14, 1918

PAST GRAND DIVISION COMMANDERS
Frank H. Challis 296 Manchester St., Manchester, N. H.
E. Howard Gilkey .................Columbus, Ohio

CONSTITUTIONAL LIFE MEMBERS
O. B. Brown  Dayton, Ohio
Charles A. Bookwaiter  Indianapolis, Ind.

^Conferred by Commandery-ln-Chlef.
’‘Deceased.
’■Not a member.

Name.
♦Harry T. Rowley 
♦Harry T. Rowley 
♦Frank P. Merrill 
♦Harry W. Arnold 
♦Walter S. Payne 
♦Walter S. Payne 
♦George B. Abbott 
♦George B. Abbott 
♦Charles F. Griffin 
♦Leland J. Webb 
♦Bartow S. Weeks 
fMarvin E. Hall
Joseph B. Maccabe 

♦William E. Bundy
William H. Russell 

♦James Lewis Rake
Charles K. Darling 

♦Frank L. Shepard 
♦A. W. Jones
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ENCAMPMENT ROLL

PAST COMMANDER'S-IN-CHIEF:

Forty-fifth Annual Encampment, Command- 
ery-in-Chief, Sons of Union Veterans of 

the Civil War, Des Moines, Iowa, 
September 21-23, 1926

Joseph B. Maccabe, 
William H. Russell, 
Charles K. Darling, 
Edward R. Campbell,

Lyons, N. Y. 
Richmond, Va. 

City Hall, Boston, Mass.

COMMANDERY-IN-OHIEF OFFICERS.
♦Present.

♦Commander-in-Chief Edwin C. Irelan, Maryland Casualty Co., 
40th Street and Cedar Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

♦Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Frederick J. McMurtrie, 
5123 South Martindale Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

♦Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief William H. Klein,
Postoflice, Syracuse, N. Y. 

♦Council-in-Chief William II. Cressey, Cumberland Mills, Maine 
♦Herbert D. Williams, 239 Jackson St., Trenton, N. J.
♦William Schneider, 3526 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
♦National Patriotic Instructor A. E. Deems,

4400 Turquoise St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
♦National Chaplain Rev. William S. Abernethy,

Sth and H Streets, Washington, D. C. 
♦National Secretary-Treasurer IT. H. Hammer,

Colonial Trust Bldg., 5th and Penn Sts., Reading, Pa. 
♦National Counselor George A. Eberly,

Supreme Court, Lincoln, Neb.

SONS OF VETERANS, U. S. A.
32 Central Square, East Boston, Mass. 

La Crosse, Kan.
Federal Bldg., Boston, Mass. 

 r  Clermont, Florida
Harley V.’ Speelman,' 1652 Hobart St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Ralph Sheldon, 
Edgar Allan, Jr., 
Fred E. Bolton,

♦Newton J. McGuire,
1001 Peoples’ State Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Ralph M. Grant, -Sage-Allen Bldg., Hartford, Conn.
♦John E. Sautter, 405 Hampton Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
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CONSTITUTIONAL

Divisions

COMMANDERS.
St., Manchester, N. H.

LIFE MEMBERS.

Dayton, Ohio 
Indianapolis, Ind.

PAST GRAND
Frank H. Challis,
E. Howard Gilkey,

0. B. Brown.
Charles A. Bookwalter,

division
296 Manchester St., Mancnesier, in. rit

240 High St., Columbus, Ohio k

7044 Mary Ave., N. W., Seattle, Wash. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Chattanooga, Tenn.

91 Illinois Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

714 N. 22nd St., Birmingham, Ala.

•*mrry D. Sisson, 
Pelham A. Barrows, 
Clifford Ireland, 

♦Frank Shellhouse, 
♦Samuel 
*Wm. M. Coffin,

46 South 4th Ave., (Mt. Vernon, N. y 
Bodman Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio 
231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, in k 

Me Gill Bldg., Washington, D. q 
Pittsfield, Mass’ 

1540 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal* 
Jefferson Bldg., Peoria, in Spink-Arms Hotel, Indianapolis, Ina* 

P. 0. Box 51, Easton, pa’
3755 Hyde Park Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

SONS OF VETERANS. Lynn, Mass
422 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

ALABAMA & TENNESSEE.
Com., Robert T. Young, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Past Com., *M. D. Friedman, 1237 So. 21st St., Birmingham, Ala.

R. W. Biese, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Wm. R. Cooper, Knoxville, Tenn. »
Valentine Gilb, Jr., Box 146, Birmingham, Ala. 
Edgar R. Carter, Cincinnati, Ohio
Leon W. Friedman, Birmingham, Ala.
Orville H. Hall, Atlanta, Ga.
Ivan A. Miller, Ensley, Ala.
John F. Ehrhart, 1729 Second Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 
Joseph H. Larimore, Athens, Ala.
a ^Ioore» Malone, Florida
A. Ellwyn Ballard, Birmingham, Ala.

♦Henry M. Austin,

Horace E. Shaw, 
Sylvester A. Arrico, 
John Tinker, 
Clark E. Bradford, 
Frank M. Lane, < 
Charles L. Stapleton,



5encash? aient

Com.,

A. G. Bennett, 
J. A. Medlar,

582 14th St., Oakland, Cal.
1328 E. 4th St., Santa Ana, Cal.
2302 E. 7th St., Long Beach, Cal.

2550 Pine St., San Francisco, Cal.
, 631 Twelfth St., San Diego, Cal.

1529 Lincoln Ave., Pasadena, Cal. 
Hercules, Cal.

1437 Cherry Ave., Long Beach, Cal.

Frederick M. Norcross,
1020 Overton Park Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

Delegates, Louis J. Blau, .
Alternates, Louis V. Philippi,

CALIFORNIA & PACIFIC.
G™., *E. J. Parker, R. F. D., No. 1, Santa Ana, Cal.
Past Com., Louis. P. de P. Callahan,

414 Firmin St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Edward C. Robinson, Court House, Oakland, Cal. 

San Jose, Cal.
1140 Oakland Ave., Oakland, Cal. 

Court House, Santa Cruz, Cal.
940 Poplar St., Oakland, Cal.

Victor P. Philippi,
12 N. Idlewild Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 

George P. Schlocker, 726 Looney St., Memphis, Tenn. 
James E. Henderson, 686 Keel Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 
Robert F. Ashworth, Birmingham, Ala.
Harry Spears, 621 Bank of Commerce & Trust Bldg., 

Memphis, Tenn. 
Irondale, Ala.

Memphis, Tenn.

A. J. Cloud,
Francis C. Hawthorne,

1227 W. 49th St., Los Angeles, Cal.
H. A. Thayer, 21 W. Gertinez St., 'Santa Barbara, Cal.

. J. E. Fox
*S. L. Carpenter,

C. O. Boynton,
*D. B. Bowley,

Delegates, *T. H. Terwilliger,
J. W. Romig, 
Fred E. Carr,

*E. D. Harris,
CONNECTICUT.

Com., ’’’'Howard S. Wadsworth, 295 Camp St., Meriden, Conn.
Past Com., W. N. Barber, Meriden, Conn.

E. W. Conant, 
Fred V. Wood, 
Charles C. Houck, 
Charles L. Pierce, 
Harry T. Moore,

Room 827 Mills Bldg., San Francisco, Cal. 
245 N. 12th St., San Jose, Cal.

1014 S. Hill St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Frank B. Wilson, 995 Market St., San Francisco, Cal. 
Theodore V. Brown, Jr.,

Apt. 9, 1302 Taylor St., San Francisco, Cal. 
316 Clay St., Los Angeles, Cal.

1611 92nd Ave., Oakland, Cal. 
Civic Auditorium, San Francisco, Cal.

John F. Mullin,
H. A. Longfellow,
C. S. Scott,
D. Brandley Plymire,

804 DeYoung Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.
George O. Lockwood,

1327 Campbell St., Glendale, Cal.
164 S. 10th St., San Jose, Cal.

260 Cypress Ave., Burbank, Cal.
1241 E. Sth St., Long Beach, Cal.

J. W. Cook,
Joseph V. Griffin, 
George B. WhitedA 
C. Walter Tozer,

22 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Cal. 
2775 Union St., San Francisco, Cal.



FORTY-FIFTH6

Delegates, *Frank S. Young,

Clifford C. Ireland,

Robert J. Woodruff, 
Henry E. Gage,

Norwich, Conn
28 'Maple St., Meriden, Conn

Com., ♦Harry M. Coen, 
Past Com., C. G. Marsh, 

♦Wm. T. Church, 
*Wm. C. Schneider, 
Wm. E. Hull, 
Jas. E. Seabert, 
C. D. Thomas, 

*G. W. G. Estover, 
Bruce H. Garrett 
Will C. Creighton, 
A. W. Stillians, 
Richard F. Locke, 
W. T. Rawleigh, 

♦Henry C. Cull, 
♦Geo. B. Holmes, 
A. D. Rhinesmith,

Charles F. 'Sarles, 
♦W. G. Mooney, 
♦Charles R. Hale, 
♦R. Hugh Alcorn, 
♦A. S. Rathbun, 
♦John R. Kammerer,

Allen T. Pratt, 
William H. Hart,

Waterbury, Conn.
94 Seymour St., Hartford, Conn

81 Broadway, New Haven, Conn.
Derby, Conn.''

Waterbury, Conni
Lakeville, Conn^

272 Main 'St., Derby, Conn.
148 Vine St., Hartford, Conn.

New Haven Ave., Derby, Conn, f

ILLINOIS.
3720 'North Racine St., Chicago, Ill. $ 

Weedsport, N. Y. r
231 So. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.

Court House, Kankakee, Ill.
465 Moss Ave., Peoria, Ill. 

Dwight, Ill.
7 Main St, Champaign, Ill.

234 45th St., Moline, Ill
2208 Oxford St., Rockford, Ill.

310 W. White St., Champaign, Ill.
819 E. 50th St., Chicago, Ill.

Glen Ellyn, Ill.
Freeport, III.

6739 Rhodes Ave., Chicago, Ill.
441 W. 102nd Place, Chicago, Ill.

707 Jefferson St., Tampa, Fla.
Wm. L. Barnum, Jr.,
„   5344 E. Ocean Blvd., Long Beach, Cal.

', Jefferson Bldg., Peoria, Ill. (

B. R. Singleton, 
Geo. E. Cox, 
E. S. Bishop,
L. S. Chapman,
E. Croft,
M. D. Rudd, 
A. C. Baldwin, 
Chas. W. Roberts, 
Ralph M. Grant,

902 Main St., Sage-Allen Bldg., Hartford, Conn. 
Alvin O. Fairbanks,
F. H. McGar, 
Harry C. Cooley,

Columbia Graph. Co., Cleveland, Ohio 
106 Ann St., Hartford, Conn.

820 Main St., Bridgeport, Conn.
Robert T. Alcorn, 1051 Windsor Ave., Hartford, Conn, 

Box 364, New Haven, Conn.
253 White St., Hartford, Conn.

William F. Alcorn, 185 Church St., New Haven, Conn, 
Walter H. DeForest.
Charles N. Stephenson,

121 Blakeman Place, Stratford, Conn. 
Norman S. Buckingham, 31 North St., Milford, Conn. 
John S. Gallagher, Box 391, Waterbury, Conn. 
Henry W. Storrs,

1701 Boulevard, West Hartford, Conn.
46 Congress St., Hartford, Conn. 

George E. Hammond, 72 Grove St., Rockville, Conn.
Sound Beach, Conn. 

(Mystic, Conn.
33 Capitol Ave., Hartford, Conn. 
9 Austin St., New Haven, Conn.

Mystic, Conn. 
Hartford, Conn.
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INDIANA.

r Coni.,

3

765 Van Buren St., Gary, Ind. 
Danville, Ind.

R. S. Thompson, 
H. O. P. Cline, 
Geo. W. Breitenstein, 
Geo. F. Ogden, 
E. E. Friedline, 
•L. A. Handley, 
T. W. Blair, 
Wm. F. Gottschalk, 
Frank E. -Watson, 
John D. Miller, 
Joseph Sego,

Petersburg, Ill.
18 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

3-03 Cutting Bldg., Joliet, Ill.
508 Meade Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

Albuquerque, N. M.
623 Grove St., Rockford, Ill.

105 So. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.
1977 W. 111th St., Chicago, Ill.

Dwight, Ill.
1409 W. 71st St., Chicago, 111,

1220 Jefferson Bldg., Peoria, Ill.
Cobb Bldg., Kankakee, Ill.

7542 Colfax St., Chicago, Ill.
1924 Ninth St., Rock Island, Ill.

Dwight, Ill.
18 N. Lake St., Aurora, Ill.

Newton C. Goodman, 
Benjamin E. Stahl, 

*Frank C. Huston,
Delegates, *A. A. Jones,

*George Hawkins,
807 Fletcher -Savings Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

A. C. Duddleston,
529 -South Fifth St-, Terre Haute, Ind. 

*W. C. Shanklin,
508 North Columbia St., Frankfort, Ind.

W. G. Deedrick, 230 Taney 'St., Gary, Ind.

*A. W. Wallace,
Past Com., Otis E. Gulley, 

^Newton J. McGuire,
1001 Peoples’ State Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Rising Sun, Ind. 
Marion, Ind. 

Terre Haute, Ind. 
Laketon, Ind. 

Jonesboro, Ind. 
Richmond, Ind. 

Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 

Goldsmith, Ind. 
Winchester, Ind. 
Valparaiso, Ind.

T. Warren Allen, 1035 W. 34th St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
*W. F. Geller, Fort Wayne, Ind.
William TI. Hansche, Richmond, Ind.

*Frank 'Shellhouse,
Spink-Arms Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind.

*A. W. McDaniel, Valparaiso, Ind.
A. L. McConkey, Bloomington, Ind.
George Matthews, Richmond, Ind.
E. S. Shumaker,

1201 Roosevelt Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Thomas W. Lindsey,

705 Furniture Bldg., Evansville, Ind. 
, Tipton, Ind.

Terre Haute, Ind.
10 W. Ohio iSt., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Oak St., Valparaiso, Ind.

encampment

j, Colby Beekman, 
Royal N. Allen, 
Samuel W. King, 
g F. McClelland, 
U. S. Villars, 
Carl S. Spalding, 

♦Fred J. Phillips, 
♦Will F. Jenkins, 
♦A. S. Holbrook, 
♦Joseph M. James, 
*E. F. Buck, 

Delegates, ^John A. Mayhew, 
Deiee ♦Charles Moses,

F. L- Siemon, 
♦A. A. Boyer, 

Alternates,*B. C. Todd,
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1937 N. 7th St., Terre 'Haute, Ina.Alternates, John Cor ban,

IOWA.

256 Denver

KANSAS.

MAINE.

Waterloo, Iowa 
Davenport, Iowa 
Davenport, Iowa 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Des Moines, Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Independence, Iowa 

Waterloo, Iowa 
Adel, Iowa

Iowa City, Iowa 
Fort Dodge, Iowa

Keokuk, Iowa - 
St., Waterloo, Iowa 

Ottumwa, Iowa 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Dos Moines, Iowa 
Fort Dodge, Iowa

Com., *C. E. Jenkins, 
Past Com., C. S. Nation, 

Win. H. Russell, 
W. P. Feder, 
W. P. Wilcox, 
R. L. Rickard, 
Charles B. Martin, 
IM. Jay Sweet, 
A. G. Alrich, 
W. E. Connelly, 
Fred A. Kesler, 
Ezra Brock, 
L. B. Price, 
Frank U. Russell, 
H. Mead Lewis, 
Ed L. Moon, 
Clay H. Newton, : 
Leverett E. Fitts, 
F. A. Hobble, 
L. L. Merrifield, 

Delegates, *S. R. Boyer, 
*W. A. Archer,

1002 Oak St., Vincennes, IndJ
717 East State St., Princeton, Ina.

5789 Central Ave., Indianapolis, Ind’
Valparaiso, Ind.

Pittsfield, Maine ft-
375 Main St., Rockland, Maine

Com., *R. L. Snodgrass, 
Past Com., Lewis A. Dilley, 

!L. J. Yaggy, 
J. TI. Fenton, 

*W. L. Kerr, 
*A. D. Bunger,

C. A. Bryson, 
*Don D. Donnan,
H. L. Crowell, 
Frank Baldwin, 
C. E. Hinchliffe, 

*H. M. Pratt, 
Delegates, *Ed. Lofton, 

*F. M. 'Stull, 
*J. F. Knox, 

Alternates, R. W. Scofield
Carl Vigrin, 
Jacob Kirchner,

Com., ^Leland J. White,
Past Com., Edward K. Gould,

Winfield, Kan.
Chanute, Kan. 

La Crosse, Kan. 
917 Riverside, Wichita, Kan. 

Topeka, Kan. 
Valley Center, Kan. 

, Parsons, Kan.
Wichita, Kan. i 

Lawrence, Kan. $ 
Topeka, Kan. 

Ellsworth, Kan.
Wichita, Kan.
Wichita, Kan. 

Hutchinson, Kan.
Wichita, Kan.
Topeka, Kan.

1614 Appleton Ave., Parsons, Kan. 
Emporia, Kan. 

Dodge City, Kan.
Abilene, Kan. 
Topeka, Kan. 

Winfield, Kan.

Frank M. Schuh, 910 Nutman Ave., Fort Wayne, Ina.
Russell G. Chase, 1015 N-Illinois St., Evansville, Ina. # 
J. B. Jackson, 
C. S. Scull, 

*Wm. H. Ball, 
*J. C. Bornhold,
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46 Cedar St., Takoma Park, D. C.
420 Grant Ave., Wilmington, Del.

1612 N. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

Bangor, Maine 
Augusta, Maine 

97 Golf St., Auburn, Maine 
Gardiner, Maino 

226 Federal St., Portland, Maino 
199 Forest Ave., Bangor, Maine 
35 Berwick St., Sanford, Maine 

Brunswick, Maine 
Pittsfield, Maine

355 Curtis St., West jSomerville, Mass. 
Elmore N. Courson, 
Frank L. Beals, 
j. Warren Phinney* 
Arthur L. Orne, 
John Shaw, 
Clarence H. Cram, 
George H. Bangs, 

*Williant H. Cressey, 
Lloyd L. Hooker, 
William 0. Cobb, 
Olin P. Ayer, 
John C. Howes, 
Allen L. Curtis,

Owing Mills, Md. 
Clermont, Florida 

P. O. Box 864, Buffalo, N. Y.

ENcAMr^ENT
sTVnido II Perry, 191 Clark St., Portland, Maino 

Andrew C Cloudman, Cumberland Mills, Maine 
£nhnrt L ’whitcomb, 271 Middle St., Portland, Maine 
Edward C. Moran, Rockland, Maine
Henry C. Chatto, ' Rockland,. Maine
I lewellyn L. Cooper, Augusta, Maine
Arthur M. Soule, Harrisville, R. I.
George E. Leighton^ ..  __

Com.,
Past Com., Miles W. Ross, 

Edward R. Campbell, 
Edward K. DePuy, 
George iS. Whitmore,

P. 0. Box 474, Hagerstown, Md.
119 W. 19th St., Wilmington, Del.

Charles M. Overacker,
29 Sycamore Ave., Tacoma Park, D. C.

108 N. 7th -St., Richmond, Va. 
McGill Bldg.. Washington, D. C.

u..  629 Gcddis St., Wilmington, Del. 
Francis E. Cross, 319 9th St., S. E.. Washington, D. C. 

♦Charles S. Davis, - - — ' t>
Joseph F. Peeney,
Harry L. 'Streib,

♦Edwin C. Irelan,
518 N. Arlington Ave., Baltimore, Md.

Everett F. Warner,
317 14th St., N. E.2 Washington, D^^C. 

Win. A. Keefauver.
George Duffy,

802 ~So. 7th St., North Yakima, Wash. 
D. M. Rittenhouse, 4718 Charles St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Edgar Allan, Jr., ‘ Tr-
F. T. F. Johnson, 
Frank P. Gentieu,

Brunswick, Maine 
Dennison St., Auburn, Maine 

Cumberland Mills, Maine 
Rockland, Maine 

Bath, Maine 
Augusta, Maine 

U. of M., Orono, Maine 
Cumberland Mills, Maine 

Bath, Maine 
Gardiner, Maine 

415 Court St., Auburn, Maine.
Augusta, Maine 

 Belfast, Maine
Ralph H. Burbank, 152 Alfred St., Biddeford, Maine 
William E. Southard, D..  , 'r.' 
Robert A. Coney, 
Frank C. Ayer, 
Buel L. Merrill, 
William W. Jewett, 
George N. Pond, 
Albert B. DeHaven, 

Delegates, -George W. Fuller, 
♦J. W. Tar bell,

MARYLAND.
♦Elmer P. Corrie, 833 East 17th St., Wilmington, Del.
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Edward II. Grove,

4816 Illinois Ave., Wash., D. Q

*Mi. B. Wells,

MASSACHUSETTS.

Coni.,

t

'Eugene F. Atwood, R. F. iD., Duxbury, Mass.

134 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.
Federal Bldg., Boston, Mass.

.r

♦Frank L. Kirchgassner,
7J3akledge St., Arlington Heights, Mass.

Hudson, Mass.
State House, Boston, Mass.

A. A. Bronsdon, Elm St., Baldwinville, Mass.
* Ernest W. Homan, 191 N. Common St., W. Lynn, Mass. 
Rufus A.'Soule, Jr., 21 James St., New Bedford, Mass. 
Fred V. Bell, 
Fred E. Upham, 1?"

♦William L. Anderson,
248 Spring -St., West Roxbury, Mass.

Box 64, Taunton, Mass.
300 Ellicott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

22 Pearl St., Clinton, Mass. 
Providence, R. I. .

Everett H. Lynds, 413 Hillside Ave., Holyoke, Mass.
Walter Penney, r-- --
James H. Wentworth.

15 Bemis Rd., Newton Highlands, 'Mass.
Geo. M. Tucker, 131 Grant Ave., Medford, Mass.
James T. Wellington, 35 Winter St., Norwood, Mass.

♦Charles H. E. Moran, Jr.,
88 Tremont St., 606 Tremont Temple, Boston, Mass.

Past Com., Fred J. Bradford, P. O. Box 51, Amherst, N. H.
Joseph B. Maccabe, East Boston Argus,

32 Central Square, East Boston, Mass.
Charles F. Sargeant, 283' Essex St., Lawrence, Mass. 
Nathan C. Upham,

17 Longwood Ave., Fitchburg, Mass.
Dudley B. Purbeck, 
Charles K. Darling,
Fred E. Bolton, 301 City Hall Annex, Boston, Mass.

♦Harry D.’Sisson, 41 Brenton Terrace, Pittsfield, Mass. 
Leonard C. Couch, 
George N. Howard, 
Orra L. Stone, 
Harry M. Holbrook.

76 Ashland St., West Lynn, Mass. f

&UWIUU 11. vriuvcx
108 13th St., N. E., Washington, D. q. ■ 

J. Clinton Hiatt, 1323 Harvard iSt., N. W., Wash., D. o' f 
O. A. C. Oehmler,

1323 G St., N. W„ Washington, p. C. 
Frank A. DeGroot,

*D. Ardin Carrick,
735 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. 

James W. Lyons,
917 18th St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

Herbert W. Rutledge,
112 Maple Ave., Tacoma Park, D. C. 

♦Howard Michael,
1314 Greenmount Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

Delegates, *A. R. Hoover, 1431 Homestead Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
John L. Bateman,

806 Maryland Ave., N. E., Washington, D. C.
1319 Spring Rd., Washington, D. C.

♦H. Harding Hale, 
Frank J. Donahue, 
Guy Richardson,

104 Robinwood Ave., Jamaica Plain, Mass.
A- A- Elm St., Baldwinville, Mass.

Rufus A. Soule, Jr., 21 James St., New Bedford’, Mass. 
Quincy, Mass.

137 Central St., Leominster, Mass.
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A. Hammond.

(MICHIGAN.

9 Jackson St., Beverly, -Mass.
60 Pearl St., Boston, Mass.

515 So. Westwedge St., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
■George E. Cogshall,

741 'Clancy Ave., N. E., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Walter L. Raynes,

84 N. Wabash Ave., Battle Creek, Mich.
J. N. Ripley, 
Chas. C. Cook,

*L. C. Moore,

encampment

Alfred M. 'Spear, 
Geo. W. Knowlton, 
Charles

♦Henry F. Weiler, 
. _ W F. Nutter, 

Delegates, B Choate, 
#N. B. Austin, 
*J. E. Knox, 
*J. P. Skehan, 
*J A. Bartlett, 
W. J. Prince, 
G. p. Mackie, 
G. W. Clapp, 

*E. J. Goodman,
I. F. Ludwig,

*H. C. Richardson, 
G. E. Whitney,
F. W. Perkins, 
C. T. Tobin,
G. R. Beckman, 
E. T. Davis,

*E. E. Bennett, 
G. T. Fuller,

715 Saginaw St., Flint, Mich. 
1026 W. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.

650 Atkinson Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Charles C. Cowdin, Highland Park, Mich.
Lewis A. Markham, 9545 Prairie Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Charles L. Pitcher, 176 Jackson -St., Coldwater, Mich. 
George W. Swift, 13'985 Freeland Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
William B. Hartzog, Mason, Mich.
William A. (Sparling, 7640 Oakland Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Byron L. iSnook, R. F. 'D., Metamora, Mich.
Arthur E. Lewis, Postoffice, Detroit, Mich.
Wm. H. Malone. 818 So. Pleasant St., Belding, Mich. 
Roy T. Kaywood, 205 N. Durand Ave., Jackson, Mich.

Delegates, *Francis Hall,
129 Summer Ave., N. W., Grand Rapids, Mich.

rnm Roy T. Kaywood,
u ’ 205 North Durand Ave., Jackson, Mich.
Past Coni., Frederick C. Stillson,ra 316 Hall Bldg., St. Petersburg, Fla.

♦Frederick J. McMurtrie,
5123 So. Martindale Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

Edgar R. Henderson.
9920 Kercheval Ave., Detroit, Mich.

H. Earl Cowdin, Carson City, Mich.
♦Harry M. Marion,

50 Princeton St., Springfield, Mass. 
Melrose, Mass.

Plymouth, Mass.
10 Middle St., Beverly, Mass. 

Cambridgeport, Mass. 
Springfield, Mass.

22 Sherman St., Canton, Mass.
22 Thatcher iSt., Brockton, Mass. 

Lawrence, Mass.
Gardiner, Mass. 
Westfield, Mass. 
Roxbury, Mass. 
Roxbury, Mass.

Leominster, Mass.
Orange, Mass.

249 Huron Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Salem, Mass. 

Mansfield, Mass. 
Falmouth, Mass. 
Westboro, Mass.

87 Jenny St., New Bedford, Mass.
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St., Minneapolis, Minn.

5

7
MISSOURI.

Com.,

j

*W. S. Kirkpatrick, 
2231 Waite

*G. H. Merkle,
MINNESOTA.

William L. Frank,
3714 Minnesota Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

201 E. Highland St., St. Joseph, Mo. 
, 5010 Gravois Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

4129 Hartford St., St. Louis, Mo.

Wells, Minn. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

St. Paul, Minn.
Duluth, Minn. 
Duluth, Minn.

So., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Minneapolis, Minn.

Detroit, Minn. 
Huron, S. D. 

765 Charlton St., St. Paul, Minn. 
Brookings, South Dakota

S. Ed Blumer, 
Herman Rabich, 

^William Schneider,
3538 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

Charles C. Wippo,
3944 Lexington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich
South Haven, Mich. (

Wm. G. Helm, 
C. A. Dorsey, 
A. J. Albrecht,

*V. G. Payne,
Alternates,*C. E. Hoyt,

3408 N. Humboldt St., Minneapolis, Minn.
Logan Grant, Wyoming, Minn.

Past Com., Fred E. Ernst, !
E. E. Schoening, 
Oscar R. Fries, 
Fred W. Miller, 4958 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

403 Main St., Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Postoffico, Cape Girardeau, Mo.

v ** * * MV XX V | kJ v • JLJM U10J

Darius A. Brown, 519 Gloyd Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 
4764 Milentz Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

c/o T. B. Shannon Co., Iola, Kan. 
2405 So. Broadway,, St. Louis, Mo.

Com., *Eugene B. Smith,
4147 Wentworth

Past Com., E. H. Milham, 1615 St. Anthony Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 
A. O. Allen,
G. M Rawitzer, 
J. C. Carter, 
T. T. Warham,

*Geo. F. Drake, 
John Harrison,
H. A. Wing, 
George W. Turner,

426 Second live., 
George D. Bentley, 
L. Benshoof, 
A. L. Kinkead, 
W. J. Hiland,

* Dani el Sharp, 
Fred A. Thompson,

4618 Pillsbury Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
William A. Downs, Alexandria, Minn.
J. V. Dexter, Detroit, Minn.
S. B. Chilson,

5236 Second Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn. 
A. E. Alger, Alexandria, Minn.

*E. B. Smith, 4147 Wentworth St., Minneapolis, Minn. 
J. Kirkwood Craig,

Central Y. M. C. A., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Delegates, :i:F. D. McMillen,

617 Andrus Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 
3422 Polk St., Minneapolis, Minn.
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Wood, 2809 Linwood Blvd., Kansas City, Mo.
3620 E. 3rd St, Joplin, Mo.

108 Archibald St., Kansas City, Mo.
NEBRASKA.

Broken Bow, Neb.
Coni. *J. E. Wilson, 

Pelham A. Barrows,

c/o Postoffice, Unionville, Mo.
218 Robert Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

4104 -Hyde Park, Kansas City, Mo.
423 Edmond St., 'St. Joseph, Mo.

3417 Osage St.,. St. Louis, Mo.
423* Edmond St., St. Joseph, Mo.

Past Com., *Frank P. CorricK,
1 F. E. Way,

Geo. F. Woltz, 
Albert J. Galley, 
H. W. Rogers, 

-Geo. A. Eberly, 
R. F. Strother, 
L. W. Hague, 
William H. Smith, 
Frank Mills, 
Paul Goss, 
Bert Morledge, 
George N. Stille, 
Moses 'P. O’Brien, 
J. C. Lee, 

Delegates, *Hiram Myers, 
*John H. Berger,

Com., Cleon E. Heald, 
Past Com., *Michael Crowley, 

James H. Joyce, 
Cyrus H. Little, 
Henry E. Chamberlain, 
William R. Blake, 
Linwood B. Emery, 
Carl H. Foster, 
Warren C. Brown, 
Arthur J. Boutwell, 
Samuel S. Smith, 
Harry L. Lewis, 
Martin P. Bennett, 
Henry S. Richardson, 
Eugene H. Manning, 
Alonzo W. Elliott,

Oscar E. Davis, 
Stewart Everett Rowe, 
Freeman H. Hoyt,

encampment

L. L. Roberts, 
Jacob J. Couch, 
Edward Bran die, 
H S. Salisbury, 
Geo. A. --------
CUas. A. Patterson,

* Percy Brubaker,

P. 0. Box 152, Portsmouth, N. H.
3 Howe St., Somerville, Mass. 

Somersworth, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H. 

Concord, N. H. 
Beachmont, Mass.

Troy, N. H. 
Concord, N. H.

Troy, N. H. 
Concord, N. H. 

Haverhill, Mass. 
Keene, N. H. 
Dover, N. H. 

Claremont, N. H. 
Milford, N. H. 

41 Pine St., Concord, N. H. 
Lyman B. Whittemore, 52 Lowell St., Nashua, N. H.

™ ~ ’ Alton, -N. H.
Exeter, N. H. 

Nashua, N. H.

1540 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal. 
P. O. Box 691, Lincoln, Neb.

Wahoo, Neb.
Fremont, Neb.

Columbus, Neb.
Fremont, Neb.

Supreme Court, Lincoln, Neb.
Columbus, Neb.

Minden, Neb.
Lincoln, Neb.

210 South 13th St., Lincoln, Neb.
2101 Washington St., Lincoln, Neb.

P. O. Box 566, Hastings, Neb.
1003 J St., Lincoln, Neb.

308 Barker Block, Omaha, Neb.
Kipp Bldg., Hastings, Neb.
1025 E. St., Lincoln, Neb.

2421 Fontaine Blvd., Omaha, Neb.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

pelegates,American Nat’l Bank, St. Joseph, Mo. 
=!=C. L. Miller,

Alternates,
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P. 0. Box 80, New Hope, Pa

*

7/

Delegates, William G. Dunkerley,
43 Sherman Ave., Paterson, N. J.

Fred Caster, 
•Maurice H. Ely, 

♦Fred V. Drake, 
*F. Regar, 
*H. M. 'Stout,

Richard F. Cross, 
George H. Bailey,

Raymond, N. H.
Keene, N. H 

Hillsboro, N. H 
Portsmouth, N. H 

New London, N. H 
Hillsboro, N. H 
Raymond, N. H 

Alton, N. I-l 
Alton Bay, N. H

"J
f

Edward Young, 421 Stuyvesant Ave-, Trenton, N. J. 
P. 0. Box 102, Bloomfield, N. J. 
208 Jackson St., Trenton, N. J.

Trenton, N.-.J. 
Trenton, N. J. 
Trenton, N. J.

r
Jonathan H. Johnson, 
Arthur J. Griffith, 
Jackson C. Carr, 
Martin E. Tilley, 
Evarts W. Messer, 

♦Daniel W. Cole, 
Delegates, C. G. M. Mathon, 

Fred N. Archibald, 
*C. H. Estes,

NEW JERSEY.
Com., ♦Richard F. Bennett, 
Past Com., Jas. B. Adams,

Samuel E. Lueck, 
John L. Reeger, 
Luther L. Jones,

1019 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

George H. Carter, 205 S. Clinton Ave., Trenton, N. J.
213 Jane ‘St., Weehawken, N. J.
872 Revere Ave., Trenton, N. J.

Fred A. Gentieu,
Chas. C. Lawrence, Sr.,

650 Rutherford Ave., Trenton,. N. J 
Harry E. Pennell, Box 76, Linwood, N. J
Theodore E. Jones,

Colonial Terrace, Asbury Park, N. J
105 Oak St., Weehawken, N. J

Wm. M. Stuart, 
Herman Schroeder,

169 Palisade Ave., Union City, N. J.

♦Fred G. Hansen,
Joseph N. Layman,

129 So. Broad St., Penns Grove, N. J 
John D. Hopper,

Rock Road, Glen Rock, Paterson, N. J. 
William H. Good. 827 Stuyvesant Ave., Trenton, N. J. 

366 First Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.William J. Lenox,
John A. Corcoran,

333 Monmouth St., Gloucester City, N. J. 
Henry Bender,

540 Van Voort Place, Weehawken, N. J. 
Ernest W. McCann,

130 N. R. I. Ave., Atlantic City, N. J. 
♦Herbert D. Williams, 239 Jackson St., Trenton, N. J. 
Wm. M. Stuart, 566 Royden St., Camden, N. J.

1315 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J 
Robert J. Van Houten, 165 Jasper St., Paterson, N. J 

231 Edgar Place, Elizabeth, N. J 
Review-Gazette, Atlantic, N. J 

Frank M. Cunningham,
Chelsea Bank Bldg., Atlantic City, N. J 

Robert C. Woerner,
323 Commercial St., Inglewood, Cal 

70 Main St., Penns Grove, N. J
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p?0?’’ *E. H. Gleitsman,
tttstCom., E. Howard Gilkey,

188 Cornelia St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Chaiies H. E. Moran, North Adams, Mass.

♦Charles F. Sherman, . ... 

Massillon, Ohio
240 High St., Columbus, Ohio

Geo. E. Snyder, 
Charles Vetter, 
Edwin W. Sanford, 

*Wm. H. Klein, 
Milton E. Gibbs, 
Edwin A. Bolton,

OHIO.

*E. H. Gleitsman,

NEW YORK.

* William J. A. Rooney,
Com., Room I

Tames E. Purdy, 351 -----pr-stCom., JIortimer j. Downing^

W. S. Oberdorf,

Herman L. Lange, 
♦Neil D. Cranmer, 
Arthur J. Abbott, 

♦W. 'S. Beilby, 
Delegates, * Julius Isaacs, 

♦Fred C. Beck, 
♦Judson Cole, 
♦Charles L. Messer, 
* Frank M. Smith, 
♦A. S. Miller,
Harry B. Roberts, 

♦Bert M. Wiley,
H. M. Hemstreet,
E. L. Hip well, 

♦John W. Coates, 
Alternates, Edward J. Leiff, 

*Zoa E. Williams,
Fred E. Bach, 

♦Edward A. Hahn,
Charles A. Quinn, 

♦Howard Bunker,

JJLxz J /

12, Borough Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y.
351 Weirfield ‘St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

AV. H. Robertson, 
A. G. Courtney, 
]<X W. Estes, 
Ralph Sheldon, 
Isaac H. C------ ,
R. M. Genthner.

EKCAMl’MEK'r

22 East 65th St., New York, N. Y.
Dansville, N. Y.

■Nunda, N. Y.
Cazenovia, N. Y.

2250 Ryer Ave., New York, N. Y.
jeiuvix, Lyons, N. Y.
•Smith, 605 Washington St., Peekskill, N. Y.

ci’,
47 Thorndale Terrace, Rochester, N. Y.

W. B. Moynihan, 73 Warwick Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Frank K. Maples,

46 South 4th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
R. F. D. No. 1, Albion, N. Y.

67 W. 12th St., New York, N. Y.
212 State St., Albany, N. Y.

Postoffice, Syracuse, N. Y.
E. & B. Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

 2112 Fifth Ave., Troy,, N. Y.
J.~Harris Loucks, Municipal Gas Bldg., Albany, N. Y. 

♦Theodore C. Cazeau,
434 Mercantile Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

Charles H. Heimsoth, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Albert J. Clark, 711 Charlotte 'St., Utica, N. Y.
George W. Luff, 911 E. Fayette ‘St., Syracuse, N. Y.

224 Church St., New York, N. Y.
Brownlow Bldg., Elmira, N. Y.

234 Broad St., Oneida, N. Y.
Rochester, N. Y.

City Hall, Room 5, New York, N. Y.
New York, N. Y.

Elmira, N. Y.
Albany, N. Y.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Ithaca, N. Y.

Peekskill, N. Y.
Watertown, N. Y.

Utica, N. Y.
Fredonia, N. Y.

Rochester, N. Y.
■Syracuse, N. Y.

Rochester, N. Y.
Fulton, N. Y.

New York, N. Y.
Rochester, N. Y.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Alternates, L. W. Jones, 
E. A. Earich, 
Frank Hogan,

D. Q. Morrow,
A. E. B. Stephens,
F. W. Hendrix,

(Mt. Auburn), Cincinnati, Ohio
250 Main St., Ashtabula, Ohio

2056 Tusc St., E., Canton, Ohio
R. F. D. Massillon, Ohio 

Portsmouth, Ohio 
Second St., Newark, Ohio

fl
1

R. J. Williams, 
Geo. H. Stebbins, 

6020 Hamilton Ave., 
Michael G. Heintz, 
R. L. Atchison, 
F. W. Combs, 
T. L. Aughinbaugh, 

♦Thomas E. Long, 
Custer Snyder, 
Chas. E. Stebbins, 
A. F. Ross, 
Alex. Hamilton,
A. K. Myers. 
William B. Martin,

807 W. Tremont 'St., Massillon, Ohio 
Wm- H. Brown, 725 Wheeling Ave., Cambridge, Ohio 
William A. Selz, 16 Buckeye St., Dayton, Ohio 

♦Elmer E. Boden, Court House, Akron, Ohio
♦Jacob Geib, New Philadelphia, Ohio

Delegates, *Ed. 'S. Wilson, 
♦C. H. Weber, 
*E. M. Lowe,
B. Thomas Ellis,

128 Mason St., 
J. M. Seymour, 

♦John Burkhardt, 
♦Thomas Earl, 
Gilbert F. Dodds, 
Charles S. Osburn, 
Louis Blair.

Lion Bldg., 5th and Elm Sts., Cincinnati, Ohio 
500 W. High St., Mount Vernon, Ohio

145 Highland Ave., Cambridge, Ohio 
36 Hayden Ave., Columbus, Ohio 

♦Harry Stonebraker,
1315 W. Adams St., Steubenville, Ohio 

1330 Myrtle Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 
818 Amherst St., Akron, Ohio

♦Evan Williams,
*B. R. Green,
William G. Meyers, 1746 E. Market St.' Akron^ Ohio

Tappan St., Columbus, Ohio

*F. W. Myers,
Fillmore Musser, 
L. Vern Williams,

ISS'O Franklin Ave., Columbus, Ohio 
Hillsboro, Ohio 

Bodman Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio
P. O. Box 575, Dayton, Ohio 

•H. V. Spoelman, 1652 Hobart St., N. W., Wash., D. C. | 
C. PI. A. Palmer, 213 Fleming Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 
W. S. Reeder, 60 Burton St., Dayton, Ohio
W. T. Shrieve, 515 W. Wheeling St., Lancaster, Ohio 
P. F. Yengling, Bassett Road, Bay Village, Ohio 
John A. Bornhardt, 380 The Arcade, Cleveland, Ohio 

Court House, Columbus, Ohio

Cincinnati, Ohio
18 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Mogadore, Ohio 
St. Clair Bldg., Marietta, Ohio

New Philadelphia, Ohio 1 
146 Garfield St., Dayton, Ohio 

■Lorain, Ohio 
Covington, Ky.

821 York St., Newport, Ky. 
Newport, Ky.

808 Chestnut St./ Toledo, Ohio

O. G. Brookins,
C. W. Flowers,

1882 Chester Ave., East Liverpool, Ohio
♦Charles Fisher, Dayton, Ohio
♦A. W. Hudson, Dayton, Ohio

18 East Eighth Ave., Columbus, Ohio 
Court House, Columbus, Ohio 

401 N. Vine St., Orrville, Ohio

P. O. Box 112, Lisbon, Ohio 
Portsmouth, Ohio & r
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OREGON.

C. B. Zeek,

Delegates,

Alternates,

92G Church. St., Reading, Pa.

Delegates, *Wm. R. McGirr, 
*Chas. 0. Hohe, 
*Elmer Abel, 
“Samuel Sallada,

Bandon, Ore.
500 Henry Bldg., Portland, Ore.
1314 Halsey iSL, Portland, Ore.

U. S. Nat’l Bank Bldg., 'Salem, Ore.
473 North Winter St., Salem, Ore.

Portland, Ore.
LaFayette, Ore. 
Marshfield, Ore.

Horace M. Lowry, 
Wildun Scott, 
A. S. Moulthrop, 

*Samuel S. Horn, 
Alfred G. Loyd, 
Lincoln S. Ramsey,

*0 N. Middleton, 
Past Com., Louis M. Wagner, 
iab F. M. Hartzell, 

Robert E. Hopkins, 
*H. -H. Hammer,

‘‘•John Wightman, 
Win. I-I. Clark, 

*Edward W. Young,

C. L. Arensberg, 
"A. F. Schock, 
W. B. Purnell, 
Geo. F. McHenry,

Com., 
past Com.;

Henry Stewart, 
Roy F. 'Witman, 
C. C. McLain, 
Dalla& Dillinger, Jr., 
James N. 'Smith, 
Frederic A. Godcharles,

667 N. 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Emaus, Pa.

Nazareth, Pa.
7-1 o - ' 926 Church St., Reading, Pa.

2021 N- 29th st- Philadelphia. Pa.
Mt. Carmel, Pa.

Schuylkill Haven, Pa. 
Imperial, Pa. 
Indiana, Pa-

William >D. MacBryar,
Ralph M. Campbell, 

“‘Walter C. Mabie,
2227 . South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

CharlesJT. Miller, Board of Trade Bldg., ‘Scranton, Pa. 
Gettysburg, Pa. 
Minersville, Pa.

Indiana, Pa. 
Allentown, Pa. 

Mt. Carmel, Pa.
Milton, Pa.

2329 S. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

5137 Catharine St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Uniontown, Pa.

Frank McCrillis,
” c. E. Foster,

B. F. Pound,
U." G. Boyer,
Frank McKay,
F. N. Fisher,
C. H. Walter,

PENNSYLVANIA.
77 Herman 'St., Philadelphia, Pa.
422 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

City Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa.
, . Milton, Pa.

Reading, Pa.
Charles J. Miller, 441 West Lemon St., Lancaster, Pa.
Geo. W. Gerhard, West Reading, Pa.
Herman M. Rebele, 1300 La Clair ‘St., Swissvale, Pa. 
Walter E. Smith,

623 North Howard St., Allentown, Pa. 
Indiana, Pa. 

Forsythe, Mo. 
DuBois, Pa.

P. O. Box 51, Easton, Pa.
613 Arrott Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

907 Moss St., Reading, Pa.
D. Sherman Smith, 156 East King St., Lancaster, Pa.

* John E. Sautter, 405 Hampton Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
Titus M. Ruch, Hellertown, Pa.
William H. Pensyl,

105 North Mass. Ave., Atlantic City, N. J. 
Park Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

New Castle, Pa.
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McKeesport, Pa.

2109 E. Granite St., Philadelphia, Pa.
* Andrew Beck,

1

RHODE ISLAND.

Com.,

Broad St., Pawtucket, R. I.

Frank J. Clinton,

I

Frank Tapper, 
Edward Marquis, 

^George Foster,

J. B. Hershey, 
Win. L. Hascher,

3800 Kensington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
1131 Wood St., Philadelphia, Pa.

3124 G St., Philadelphia, Pa.

East Wareham, Mass. 
Anthony, R. I. 
Warwick, R. I.

77 N. Main St., Pawtucket, R. I.

West Fairview, Pa. 
Galitzin, Pa. 

P. O. Box 66, Sunbury, Pa.

*F. M. Hohe,
M. F. Kane, 

♦George Stakeman, 
♦George Smith, 
*W. E. Stoneback, 
♦Thos. G. Clark, : 
♦Charles H. Honich, 
*T. M. Noel, 
*S. E. Peters,

McKeesport, Pa.
426 Carlton Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
148 Durfer St., Philadelphia, Pa.

718 8th Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
431 Benson St., Johnstown, Pa.

446 No. 10th St., Allentown, Pa.
2820 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

202 Ripka Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Laurel Springs, -N. J. 

Minersville, Pa.
137 Zara St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

1612 Summer St., Philadelphia, Pa.
5815 Park Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

 3431 Tilton St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Benjamin Burger, 2162 E. York St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Andrew Hascher,

2064 E. Monmouth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
*W. H. Heath, 
♦J. H. Kresge, 
♦Jean Whitehead,
Charles Young, 
Chas. O. Launtz, 

♦Edward McBride, 
♦Robert Thompson,
A. W. Scott,

*S .M. Sears,
Jas. J. Sterner,
F. A. McKelvey,

Alternates,*Wm. Silliman,
♦Louis Herrmann, 
Albert Eberle,

O. F. Rader, 
W. S. Peifer, 
Chas. F. Aument, 
E. P. Smyser, 
Chas. Thompson,

2059 E. Orleans St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Emaus, Pa.

Shamokin, Pa.
308 Woodville Ave., Altoona, Pa. 

c/o McGirr, Philadelphia, Pa.
Easton, Pa. 

1509 N. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

3315 Brandywine St., Philadelphia, Pa.
112 N. 8th St., Easton, Pa. 

Bethlehem, Pa.
224 East Ross St., Lancaster, Pa.

314 Roosevelt Ave., York, Pa.

♦George E. Hand, Sr.,
Room 4, 47 Washington St., Providence, R. I. 

Past Com., Thomas M. Sweetland, ~ 
William M. P. Bowen,

34 Humboldt Ave., Providence, R.I .
184 Clifford St., Providence, R. I. 

Charles H-. Young, 189 Clarence St., Providence, R. I. 
Edward S. Moulton,

1003 Turks Head Bldg., Providence, R. I. 
Charles A. Davenport, 
John H. Bailey, Jr., 

♦Louis H. Knox, 
Claude W. Perry,
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Com-,

Granite Falls, Wash

Brattleboro, Vt. 
Bennington, Vt. 

No. Calais, Vt. 
St. Albans, Vt. 

Williamstown, Vt. 
Richmond, Vt.

Burlington, Vt. 
Windsor, Vt.

East Calais, Vt. 
Windsor, Vt.

25 So. Union St., Burlington, Vt. 
Burlington, Vt. 
Burlington, Vt. 

Brandon, Vt.
Barre, Vt.
Barre, Vt.

Manchester Center, Vt. 
Montpelier, Vt. 

Lyndonville, Vt. 
Chester, Vt. 
Rutland, Vt. 
Rutland, Vt. 

Barre, Vt. 
St. Johnsbury, Vt. 
North Calais, Vt. 

Springfield, Vt. 
Westminster, Vt.

Tacoma, Wash 
810 North M St, Tacoma, Wash 

Court House, Spokane, Wash 
So. Yakima Ave, Tacoma, Wash

26848’ 12th St, Brightmoor, Detroit, Mich. 
W Maguire, 45 Firglade Ave, Providence, R. I. 
w. M g 15 Mersie 'St, Providence, R. I.

118 Laban St, Providence, R. I.
P. 0. Box 707, Warren, R. I.

Summit St., E. Providence, R. I. 
Greenville Ave., Manton, R. I.

eKca»d?me»t

Com., C_.ow L.
Past Com., B. W. Coiner,

Clark V. 'Savidge 
C’ ’ _

Eugene Carr,

Charles P- Hall, 
.Charles W. Senior
Emerson
Enoch A.
Ralph L. Cheek,
Frank P. Ballou, 
Robert L Ward

209 Oak Hall Bldg, Pawtucket, R. I.
• 3”61 Plainfield St., Providence, R. I. 

t Adams 33 Richards 'St., Auburn, R- I.
L. Adai , p Q Box 74> oineyville, R. I.

228 'R. I- Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
Ave. A, Riverside, R. I.

Walter F. Oatley, Delegates, ^“ard A. Baker, 
e Stephen F. Brayton,Alternates, Mcgurdy> in _

❖Storrs Richmond,
VERMONT.

n John W. Howe,
Com., -p m Griswold,
PastCOffl-’ Herbert S Foster, 

Frank L. Green, 
E. E. Perry, 
Clinton J. Smith, 
Robert C. Smith, 
John B. Ripley, 
C. E. Bliss, 
Herbert S. Thompson, 
Fred E. Terrill, 2~ __
Chas. G. McGaffey, 
Harry -S. Howard, 
Roy J. Brown, 
George T. Brigham, 
Arthur H. Robinson, 
R. B. Gleason, 
C. R. Davenport, 
Lucius H. Gordon, 
A. L. Ware, 
Charles G. Daniels, 
Israel F. Lassor, 
Carl C. Rollins, 
Fred C. Gilson, 

Delegates, E. A. Lamphere, 
Harvey C. 'Stickney, 
George E. Tenney,

WASHINGTON.
2eo^?eJD- Thompson, ____ , _____
Z"' Bankers Trust Bldg., Tacoma,’ Wash
Wesley L Jones, U. S. Senate, Washington, D. C 

V-T'Sa^idee; 'State House, Olympia, Wash 
&eS n Chamber’ain, Colfax Wash
C B"°S * St-

Elmer H. Bartlett, 
fc. A. Locke, 4106
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Wenatchee, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.

7

Delegates, L. T. Armstrong, 
"George Geis, 

Alternates, R. C. Pickett, 
A. W. Kingsley,

WISCONSIN.

'Madison, Wis. 
'Milwaukee, Wis. 
La Crosse, Wis. 

Plover, Wis. 
Racine, Wis. 

Phillips, Wis. 
Eau Claire, Wis. 

Madison, Wis. 
Antigo, Wis. 

Caswell Block, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Stoughton, Wis. 

Prairie du Chien, Wis. 
1315 Majestic Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Antigo, Wis. 
Fond du Lac, Wis. 

Eau Claire, Wis. 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
Eau Claire, Wis. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Baraboo, Wis. 
Racine, Wis.

Superior, Wis- 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Trego, Wis. 
Madison, Wis. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
Milwaukee, Wis.

Com., *P. F. Sheehy, 430 S. York St., Prairie du Chien, W«s. 
Past Com., Charles II. Hudson,

A. G. Braband, 
W. C. Winter,
B. S. Fox,
B. F. Armstrong, 

♦Felix A. Kremer,
J. E. Waldron, 
H. S. Siggelko, 
Otto F. Berner, 
E. T. Fairchild, 
Lew Wallace McComb, 
W. R. Graves, 
J. G. Bogart, 
Jesse T. Drake, 
A. Huelsman,
C. J. Brewer, 
H. C. Mock, 
C. D. Donaldson, 
Henry A. Goldsmith,

Delegates, *W. H. Hamilton, 
♦George Perrigo,
C. E. Kielley, 

♦W. H. Rivers, 
Alternates, John Hays Barnett,

H. G. Vogel, 
*R. E. Arthur,
R. E. Moore,
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TUESDAY MORNING SESSION

Des

T

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS.
f- The Committee on Credentials

s

FORTY-FIFTH ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT, 
SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR. 

SAVERY HOTEL,
Moines, Iowa, Tuesday, September 21, 1926, 

9:30 A. M.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: 
will be:

H. H. Hammer, National Secretary, Pennsylvania Division.
E. F. Buck, Past Division Commander, Illinois Division.
R. I. Snodgrass, Division Commander, Iowa Division.
J. E. Wilson, Division Commander, Nebraska Division.
Julius Isaacs, Delegate, New York Division.
Is the Credential Committee ready to make a report?
National Secretary Hammer: The Credential Committee re

spectfully presents a preliminary report, and I move in behalf 
of the committee that this preliminary report be a record as 
of the first roll call of the Encampment, and the brothers who 
may be enrolled by the Committee now in session be added to 
this record as of the first roll call.

The motion was duly seconded.
anri C^^mler-in-Chief Irelan: It has been regularly moved 
mittnn C?n<n tlle reP°rt about to be presented by the Com- 

e on Credentials be a preliminary report, and that the Com-

The Encampment was opened in regular ritualistic form by 
Commander-in-Chief Edwin C. Irelan.

The roll was called by National Secretary H. H. Hammer, 
showing the following officers present:

Edwin C. Irelan, Commander-in-Chief, Baltimore, Md.
Frederick J. McMurtrie, Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, 

Detroit, Mich.
William H. Klein, Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Syra

cuse, N. Y.
Council-in-Chief: William H. Cressey, Cumberland Mills, 

Me.; Herbert D. Williams, Trenton, N. J.; William Schneider, 
St. 'Louis, Mo.

A. E. Deems, Patriotic Instructor, Los Angeles, Cal.
Rev. Wm. S. Abernethy, Chaplain, Washington, D. C.
H. H. Hammer, Secretary-Treasurer, Reading, Pa.
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*

COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION AND REGULATIONS.

Harry D. Sisson, Past Commander-in-Chief, o£ Massachusetts 
Division.

Ralph M. Grant, Past Commander-in-Chief, of Connecticut 
Division.

John E. Sautter, Past Commander-in-Chief, of Pennsylvania 
Division.

W. T. Church, Past Commander-in-Chief, Illinois Division.
H. V. Speelman, Past Commander-in-Chief, Ohio Division.
Charles F. Sherman, Past Commander-in-Chief, New York 

Division.
Frank P. Corrick, Past Division Commander, Nebraska Divi

sion.

.dr

CO^IMjITTEE ON RITUAL AND CEREMONIES.

Past Division Commander, Henry F. Weiler, of Massachusetts.
Past Division Commander, Frank C. Huston, of Indiana.
Past Division Commander, Waldo H. Perry, of Maine.
Past Division Commander, H. M. Pratt, of Iowa.
Division Commander, P. F. Sheehy, of Wisconsin.
The Resolutions Committee will be appointed at the after

noon session.
COMMITTEE ON OFFICERS REPORTS.

Past Commander-in-Chief, Newton J. McGuire, of Indiana 
Division.

Past Division Commander, H. Harding Hale, of Massachu
setts Division.

Division Commander, Harry M. Coen, of Illinois.
Division Commander, 0. N. Middleton, of Pennsylvania.
Division Commander, lE. J. Parker, of California.

It is most gratifying to have 
I will now announce the following committees:

National Secretary Hammer: There are 129 members of 
the Encampment enrolled at this time, all Divisions represented 
except three, Oregon, Vermont and Washington. I have no 
doubt they are in the city.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: 
such a report.

Division Commander, E. H. Gleitsman, of Ohio.
FRATERNAL GREETINGS—WOMAN’S RELIEF CORPS.

Past Commander-in-Chief, John E. Sautter, of Pennsylvania.
Division Commander, William P. Corrie, of Maryland.
Division Commander, William J. A. Rooney, of New York

PRESS.
Past Division Commander, A. S. Holbrook, of Illinois.
Division Commander, Richard F. Bennett, of New Jersey.

mittee continue to function, and that the members who may be 
enrolled by the Committee now in session be added to this 
record as of the first roll call. All those in favor of the motion 
signify by saying “Aye;” those opposed, “No.” The ayes have 
it, and it is a vote.

National Secretary Hammer:
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-Past 
Past 

chusetts.

THE AUXILIARY.

Commander-in-Chief, 'Samuel S. Horn, of Pennsylvania.
Division Commander, William Anderson, of Massa-

ARMY NURSES.
Past Commander-in-Chief, William M. Coffin, of Ohio.
Past Division Commander, Howard Michael, of Maryland. 
Division Secretary, William R. McGirr, of Pennsylvania. 
The -Ladies of the G. A. R. will be appointed later.

DAUGHTERS OF VETERANS.
Past Commander-in-Chief, Harry D. Sisson, of Massachusetts, 
past Division Commander, Fred J. Phillips, of Illinois.
Division Commander, Daniel W. Cole, of New Hampshire.
The Reports of Officers is now in order, and I ask the Senior 

Vice Commander-in-Chief to take charge of the Encampment.
Whereupon the Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Frederick 

T McMurtrie, assumed the chair, and Commander-in-Chief Irelan 
tlien read to the Encampment the following report:

REPORT OF COMMANDEK-TN-CHIEF.
Des Moines, Iowa, September 21, 1926.

- the Officers and Members of the Forty-fifth Annual Encamp
ment of the Commandery-in-Chief, Sons of Union Veterans 
of the Civil War.

Greetings:
I desire, as a preface to my report, to express my deep ap

preciation of the honor conferred upon me at your Forty-fourth 
Annual Encampment. I sought the office entertaining the idea 
that whatever service I could render the Order, was service to 
my father’s memory. The devotion of the major portion of my 
time, endeavoring to advance the objects and principles of our 
organization, was most gladly given.

I can assure you, as I have the Division Commanders with 
whom I have worked, that results obtained are not in every 
instance commensurate with interest taken or efforts expended. 
My stewardship may not show the increase in members that I 
desire; nevertheless, I am sure that the Order has generally 
been more active, taken a deeper interest in matters concerning 
the welfare of the Union Veterans of the Civil War than ever 
before, and that the Divisions are now showing a desire to aug
ment their membership.

ORGANIZATION.
A most comprehensive survey of the Order was made re

sulting in the conviction that certain things were necessary to 
be done if the interest of our membership was to be awakened 
to the point where results were possible.
.., am thoroughly convinced that our Order has sound and 

k °,bJects and principles; that the scope of its activities 
hpreh-inil?ed ’ a.ncl that necessity exists for our entire mem- 
anv . arr^ve. at the same conclusions. We cannot expect 
beenn^A ei\ organ,2ation or society to become absolutely perfect, 

when such a goal is reached, the order or organization
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It occurs to me that the fault, 
■Should we not inventory our-

ceases its activities and thereby begins to retard its usefulness.
The education of our membership, as to what our Order is, 

can do, and its unlimited opportunities 'for service, was found 
necessary throughout the administrative year. No one can per
suade others in regard to a proposition, unless he himself is, in 
the vernacular of salesmenship, “sold on the proposition.” 
Hence, there was presented to our membership, through articles 
in “The Banner” and public addresses, the attractiveness of our 
Order. The attempted constructive work is readily perceived 
from a careful reading of the various articles in our official pub
lication over the signature of your Commander-in-Chief. I am 
content with the impressions made and the reaction therefrom.

I fear one of the troubles with our membership is a desire 
to live in the past, thereby overlooking the fact that the past is 
a closed book, and that they stand on the thresholds of a glorious 
future. I can conceive of no reason why our membership should 
crave to live in the past and seek diversion in holding post
mortems. No real advantage can be gained therefrom. I am of 
the opinion that the uniqueness of your Order; its inspiring ob
jects and principles; the call for service; and the unrestricted 
scope of activities merit our entire membership burying the 
past and considering the experience gained therefrom, as mere 
stepping stones for the upbuilding of the Order, which in itself 
contains the possibility of being, through each member assum
ing his own personal responsibility, the greatest, as well as the 
largest, memory serving Order in the world. This prediction is 
no dream. It can be and should be accomplished, if you, my 
brothers, catch the vision and communicate it to those who are 
unable to be in attendance at this Encampment.

No indictment of inefficiency, lack of courage, or anything 
of a detrimental nature can, with any degree of reason, logic, or 
truthfulness, be brought against your Officers. No order is so 
idealistic that some one can not pick flaws here and there; but 
he who finds flaws and offers no constructive remedy is entitled 
to be catalogued as a pessimist, 
if any, is with our own selves.
solves and see if the criticism is not due to us personally rather 
than to the Order. Why should anyone endeavor to look for the 
flaws and shut his eyes to the many meritorious accomplish
ments? The good will overbalance the bad in every case, and 
the good points should consume our time in relating, because 
the publicity thereof will aid in making the Order what each 
member feels would be a fitting tribute to his father’s memory.

We face a. serious problem, but our membership should 
realize that it is not peculiar to our Order alone, because every 
organization is now engaged in solving that which is retarding 
an increase of members. It is loss of members. We discuss it 
in our Camp rooms, Division Encampments, as well as at the 
meetings of the Commandery-in-Chief. It is a drain that can 
and should be stopped. As local conditions, environments and 
what not enter into the cause, necessarily the responsibility of 
finding a solution must rest upon the local Camp officers. The 
quarterly reports of Divisions demonstrate that new members 
can and are. secured. One of the troubles to the mind of your 
Commander-in-Chief is that after members are secured there is 
lacking a cohesive force by which such members are held. The
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the grand army of the republic.
Our relations with the Grand Army of the Republic, during 

this year, have, as in the past been the very best. Commander
in-Chief John B. Inman has shown a deep interest in our Order, 
and has always been ready to speak in its behalf. It has been 
an extreme pleasure to your Commander-in-Chief on all occa
sions to express the thanks of our Order to the members of the 
Grand Army of the Republic for what they and other Union 
Veterans of the Civil War wrought for us individually and col
lectively during the dark days of ’G1 to ’65, and how they build- 
ed for posterity. They gave us a citizenship in a united Country 
as well as unlimited opportunities for even those of humble 
birth to acquire exalted positions in this nation.

It is not necessary, your Commander-in-Chief feels sure, to 
assure the now living remnant of that Grand Army, (who, in 
the great civil strife woi-a — x_ ...
shot and shell) 
the Union 
through their 
sires, r.“, 
exists betwi 
can

n mn oihvcam are responsible for dropped members, because 
Cam must be the links between the members and the Camps. If 
tUeynLnt a “penny wise pound foolish” attitude we cannot ex- 
V/rt Camps to grow and without such growth the Commandery- 

chief cannot show an increase. We must be broadminded, 
ntch the vision and make our respective Camps, through activ- 

uiU of a civic as well as of a memory service nature, such a 
nriznet as will attract the vast army of eligibles. The personal 
■ terest inborn in every one needs our most careful cultivation 
and it demands of each member the fulfillment of a moral obli
gation to so contribute to his Order that character of service as 
will bring about a cohesion of the interest of the new member 
and the Camp and which shall ultimately result in a craving 
desire on the part of the hew member to further the purposes 
and objects of our Order. The constancy with which members 
attend meetings aids in biinging about a permanency in mem
bership- An active, hustling, efficiently managed business house 
is the one with which you desire to deal. Are not the same 
attributes applicable to a Camp? Publicity is as essential to a 
Camp as it is to any commercial enterprise. Why should a 
Camp put its light under a bushel basket? Our Camps are now 
writing a new history of greater activity, rendition of service and such alertness as will secure for them a place in the favor’ 
able opinion of the community. The ambition which each Divi
sion Commander desires each Camp Commander to acquire and 
it can be done, is to exert every effort to have his resnective 
Camp be of some influence in his locality. Let „s each highly 
resolve in the 'words of immortal Lincoln at Gettysburg -that 
these dead shall not have died in vain” and their arinlienH™ 
means Build up the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil Warn = af—th°,Se hOnOred dead- alld those Union Varans 
of the Civil War whose presence is an insnirnHnn ,;e7rans 
terity may know that the memory of these Deroos wm nhat PkS‘ 
obliterated from the minds of the American people ° be

- officers 
they must b<t 
-;3 adopt a > 
pact Camps 
in-CJiiefJ1:

of a 
as 
inborn

contribute
which shall ultimately result in a craving 

of the hew member to further the purposes 
Order. _

sure, toassure the now living x—
x • .. strife, were ever ready to bare their breasts to 

of our deep rooted appreciation for sustaining 
and the supremacy of our Glorious Banner; that 

accomplishments, we, the loyal sons of noble now enjoy the results of their labors; and that there 
:t..reen them and our organization that filial devotion as 

only emanate from a son to his father. We desire again
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OUR AUXILIARY.
Your Commander-in-Chief in attempting to pay a fitting 

tribute to our Auxiliary craves the vocabulary of a Webster so 
that he could adequately express in ‘words the appreciation he 
entertains for the unmeasurable assistance given to our Order 
by those noble women composing the Auxiliary to the Sons of

to call their attention to the fact that there is no Order that 
can and will be cemented more closely to the Grand Army of 
the Republic than an Order composed of those through whose , 
veins flows that same blood as the Union Veterans of the Civil

On whom can a parent more confidently rely than his 
Thus, the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War stand 

in that indescribable closeness to our parent organization as 
cannot be assumed by any other male organization. Sincere 
love, service to and the memorializing of the Comrades of the 
Grand Army of the Republic distinguish our Order from those 
organizations which are endeavoring to ingratiate themselves 
in the affections of some of the local Posts.

It is our duty, my brothers, to see that no organization 
through any latent motives attempt to usurp that which right
fully belongs to those esteemed heroes composing the Grand 
Army of the Republic and other Union Veterans of the Civil 
War.

The efforts expended by our members at the solicitation of 
our National Legislative Committee is the best evidence of our 
unstinted devotion to the members of the Grand Army of the 
Republic. We have, my brothers, proven during this year the 
fulfillment of that maxim known to us all—ACTION'S 'SPEAK 
LOUDER THAN WORDS.

I recommend that this Encampment vote, as they did at the 
Forty-fourth Annual Encampment, a contribution of $500 to the 
permanent fund of the Grand Army of the Republic.

It is further recommended that the various Divisions en
deavor, as far as consistent and practicable, to inaugurate plans, 
(as are now in effect in some Divisions), whereby Divisions will 
assume the per capita tax of the Departments of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, so as to insure, as long as possible, the 
identity of said Departments.

ALLIED PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES.
I am indeed grateful for the support, encouragement and 

efforts of the National Presidents of the Woman’s Relief Corps, 
the Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic, the Army Nurses, 
and the Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War for ser
vice rendered me in every way towards making my administra
tion a success. Their hearts beat in unison with ours in the 
great work entrusted to our organization. They, as representa
tives of their particular Orders, look upon your Order as an 
essential factor in the patriotic work of this Country, and ap
plaud its memorializing service. Too much cannot be recorded 
as to their deep interest in the iSons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War. Their respective receptions during my visitation 
to their State Encampments,, etc., demonstrate their affection 
for each member of our Order. Let us ever be alert to warrant 
a continuance of the lofty position our Order occupies in their 
minds.
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passing of the Bill.
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ENCAMPMENT

Union Veterans of the Civil War. -Our sisters have • administrative year now fast coming to a close the
have demonstrated in the -past, the perpetuating nf V / always 
tionship with our Order. Their ever wilHngne!s 0 ±ep r,ela’ 
any and all calls made upon them, is more comrn»„i®?P°nd to 
words can express. We cannot, in any manner vK- ,'6 than 
great advantage our Order has in having such an Auviu?Ze V1® 
growth is warranted by its accomplishments The Its 
President, Mrs. Mamie Deems, has on every occ^on NatlOnaI 
the cause of your Order, and it has been as nesP°used 
my pleasure to reciprocate. ’ aS Jt aIwars will be

AMERICANISM CONFERENCE.
An invitation was received by vour .attend a Conference called at the direction of to

Americanism Commission, at Omaha, Nebraska ™ n ^atlonal 
1925, preceding the formal opening of the Seventh A tional Convention of the American Legion Owin^ Uflal **a' 
engagements, I deputized Brother Moses P c^cting
Nebraska, a Past Division Commander of Nebraska L°f Omaha’ 
our Order. Brother O’Brien attended the ConfereAeJ 
his full report, which was published in the NovemhPr Rn frOm 
^performed his asignment in a most able and credi!ab?e mam 

tion in all such Conferences a^d^terlally^keeptag1 ouVo^d 
=nentIy before the patriotic organiz^ti^s^&Z^^he

PENSION LEGISLATION.
Your Commander-in-Chief feels that he was most favored 

and the Commandery-in-Chief most fortunate in having an 
active, energetic and untiring National Legislative Committee. 
Past Commanders-in-Chief Harley V. Speelman and F. T. F. 
Johnson composed said Committee and merit our laudation for 
their successful efforts in connection with the pension legisla
tion enacted by the 69th Congress, and the signing of the same 
by the President of the United 'States.

Whilst the bill, as passed, may not meet the wishes of some 
of the individual members of our parent organization, neverthe
less, its passage shows that the Legislative and Executive De
partments of our Country recognize a potent force in this Coun
try whose interest is and ever will be exerted in behalf of the 
Union Veterans of the Civil War.

Our Order can rightfully claim a share of the credit for the 
’  ' . The most outstanding fact is that our mem

bership demonstrated that they will arise and meet any emer
gency which touches the cardinal principles and objects of their 
Order.

I recommend that the incoming Commander-in-Chief ap
point a National Legislative Committee to continue the efficient 
work of the present Committee.
COMMITTEE ON SURVEY, CHANGE OF NAME, QUASI EXECUTIVE POWERS.

This Committee charged with most important duties, has, 
®. 1 .s reP°.rt will show, given to the matter entrusted to it grave 
onsideration. The report will demonstrate the untiring efforts
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FINANCES.
This is a subject that every Executive dislikes to talk upon, 

especially if the receipts do not admit of the expansion of the 
Order or business. Articles have been published in The Banner 
tending to arouse the interest of members in this most neces
sary factor in the functioning of your Order. The Order can
not be managed without money. You want the Commandery- 
in<Jhief to further the objects and principles of your Order, en-

The thanks of the Commandery are due this Committee for 
the unfailing devotion and the sincerity of each member thereof.

NATIONAL MEMORIAL BUILDING TO THE G. A. R.

The legislation had on this subject at the Forty-fourth An
nual Encampment provided for the continuing of the Commit
tee; and its report will be presented to this Encampment. Final 
action, one way or the other, should be had at this session of 
the Commandery-in-Chief.

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION WORK.

Past Division Commander Fred E. Upham, of Massachu
setts, was appointed to bring about, if possible, the closing up 
of all matters connected with the National Organization Com
mittee. Brother Upham’s report will show the disposition of 
the printed matter left in his hands at the Forty-fourth Annual 
Encampment.

PERMANENT MARKING OF THE GRAVES OF HONORABLY DISCHARGED
UNION SOLDIERS.

Pursuant to the action taken by the Forty-fourth Annual 
Encampment, and feeling that there should be submitted to this 
Encampment a concrete plan of operation, I appointed a Com
mittee composed of Brother Charles B. Hale of Connecticut, who 
has had a long and varied experience in marking graves, to pre
sent to this Encampment a detail report.

ELECTION OF DIVISION COMMANDERS.
It would seem that a precedent in some Divisions, regarding 

election of Division Commanders, is being followed, which, in 
the opinion of your Commander-in-Chief, is prejudicial to the 
best interest of the Order. I particularly refer to the election 
of an absentee of the Division Encampment to the office of Divi
sion Commander; consequently, in order to present such a con
dition for consideration of this Encampment, I recommend that 
only a member entitled to a seat in a Division Encampment, 
and who is present at such Encampment be eligible to election 
as Division Commander.

of each individual member of the Committee to endeavor to 
present to this Encampment an illuminating report as well as a 
concrete plan for the future of your Order.

The report will be an outstanding feature of this Encamp
ment, and in order to give it the deliberation it requires, I have 
made it a special order of business for 2 p. m. tomorrow after- 
noon.

It was indeed a great pleasure to have worked with the 
Committee whose sole purpose has been to present to this body 
what in the opinion of the Committee is most opportune and 
essentially necessary.
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Commander-in-Chief has to perform; but without

2nd.

J

our 
cases.

large 
a i-" 
money, 
to i—-

requested, 
which has 
measure t:

For failing to respect the authority of the Commander
in-Chief, and the Commander of the Michigan Division.

_ . For securing an injunction against the Division Com
mander of Michigan, without first exhausting the provisions of 

Constitution and Regulations made and provided for such

t ~o its numerical strength, and place vonr cirrii right to be. It cannot be done without the “wh^?er®Mit has 
 Your National Secretary has submittnflW e3e'vithal”~ 

meeting statistics -which demonstrate how vmm n“?etlng 
drifting financially I merely mention it here, because iS 
mittee on Survey tomorrow afternoon will submit Com* 
which touches upon this important matter. * ts reP°rt 

ur thorough consideration of what ha<jAugust Banner by the Committee in question R 1S
It is essential that you here legislate tn^rneAtIy 

— been unwarrantedlv delayed amf* -whw tOi do that 
contributed to retarding th^ow^ of"X ^den *

discipline.
The disciplining of a Camp is one of the m™tduties a Commander-in-Chief has to perform- but «Ji?Jeas?nt 

recognition of supreme authority vested in soine head * 
the courage to enforce it, any organization J has
with supposedly possessed authority, and the morale organization eventually amounts to nil. 01 ae of the

In pursuance of the request contained in aceived from the Michigan Division in session assembiS ^ 
date °f June 9th, 1926, embodying a resolution passed at^ho’ 
Michigan Division Encampment, I revoked th? eh «. 1 the

1st.

Survey tomorrow afternoon 1 ’ 
touches upon this important matter.

Your thorough consideration of what has been published 
in the

THE BANNER.
The official organ under the management of Brother Allan 

S. Holbrook, has this year attempted to have been made more 
attractive than in previous years. Favorable comments have 
reached Headquarters from various sources of the results ob
tained from the use of this publication in soliciting new mem
bers. The need of the hour is a plan by which the Commandery- 
in-Chief can in some way have the paper read by every member. 
If this could become an assured fact, the usefulness of the 
medium for dispensing of the news of the Order and important 
items of the Commandery-in-Chief would become more pro
nounced.

Your Commander-in-Chief suggests a censorship be used on 
items received for publication, so as to avoid the publication of 
any article derogatory in any sense to the Sons of Union Vet
erans of the Civil War. If the editor is in doubt, the article 
should be referred to the Commander-in-Chief for his approval 
or disapproval.

THE JOURNAL OF THE NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT.
Mature thought leads to the conclusion that the proceed

ings of any Encampment should be promulgated with the great
est dispatch and with the least possible cost consistent with the 
matters essentially necessary to be disseminated among our
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California & Pacific. 
Illinois. 
Iowa. 
Maine.
Massachusetts (conditionally) 
Minnesota.
Nebraska. 
New Jersey. 
Ohio (conditionally). 
Pennsylvania, 
Vermont.
Wisconsin.

GENERAL ORDERS.
There has appeared in each publicationThere has appeared in each publication of The Banner 

General Orders or Circulars of Information, and these are now 
a part of the record of this administration and need not be 
herein specifically mentioned.

NECROLOGY.
The ravages of time have made some inroads among the 7 

membership of the Commandery-in-Chief during the fiscal year :

membership. The cry for economy is heard 'wherever one gOes. 
hence I recommend that the Journal of this Encampment con’ 
tain only motions and reports of officers, committees and the I 
nr> + {r»v» TV» i T» O f i T> 0" Ilin ronni'tinrr « e

con.
action taken thereon, thereby eliminating the reporting of 
debates, discussions or speeches.

VISITATIONS.
The Commander-in-Chief availed himself of all possible on. 

portunities to speak for and in behalf of your Order. Many 
Division Encampments were visited and most enthusiastic were 
the welcomes. It is extremely unfortunate that in arranging 
Encampment dates so many Divisions hold their meetings on 
or about the same time. If it could be consistently arranged 
for Divisions in one section to hold their Encampments near 
the dates of each other, the Commander-in-Chief could doubt- 
lessly be able to visit more Encampments than is now possible 
under the present method of selecting dates.

My experience in visiting Division Encampments and the 
reaction therefrom convinces me that the presence of the Com- 
mander-in-Chief and an inspiring talk on the Order is produc- V 
tive of real genuine results. The more members with which a ’ 
Commander-in-Chief comes in contact, the better the opportu
nity for beneficial results to the Order and proves the decided 
advantages of visitations to Division Encampments.

The Encampments at which I was privileged to be present 
afforded me an opportunity to address the Grand Army of the 
Republic and all its Allied Organizations with beneficial results.

CHANGE OF NAME.
The change in the corporate name of our Organization was 

duly effectuated and promulgated. An endeavor was made to 
capitalize same to the utmost. In some quarters it is deemed 
to be too long, and its universal use depends upon our member
ship becoming as familiar with it as the old one.

The following Divisions have already put into effect the 
changed corporate name of the Order:

Alabama & Tennessee.
Connecticut.
Indiana. ,
Kansas (no report).
Maryland.
Michigan.
Missouri.
New Hampshire
New York.
Oregon (no report).
Rhode Island.
Washington
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Date Death.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Nov.

Feb.

Division Com-

April

Division Commander,Past

Sept. 11, 1925—Francis Callahan, Past Division Commander and 
Past Commander-in-Chief, Pennsylvania.

11, 1925—JC. C. Fulton, Past Division Commander, Penn
sylvania.

31, 1925—James M. Matthews, Past Division Commander, 
New Jersey.

18, 1925—M. Wyckoff Ayers, Division Commander, New 
Jersey.

11, 1925—Albert C. Blaisdell, Past Division Commander, 
Massachusetts.

13, 1926—Lewis J. Macy, Past Division Commander, New 
York.

March 26,1926—James Harwood Closson, Past 
mander, Pennsylvania.

—John Robbins, Past Division Commander, New 
Jersey.

June 13, 1926—Charles L. John, 
Pennsylvania.

July 31, 1926—Ellsworth B. Brown, Past Division Commander, 
Massachusetts.

Aug. 29, 1926—Jesse A. Hallett, Division Commander, Maine.
THE STAFF.

I desire to commend the officers of the Commandery-in-Chief 
with whom it has been a signal /pleasure to work. They have 
doubtlessly been instrumental throughout their respective Divi
sions in arousing interest and awakening greater activity. This 
character of work does not generally show immediate returns 
but will be reflected in the future in the Divisions with which 
each are identified. To all of whom, I extend my appreciation 
tor their contribution of service and devotion.

now fast coming to a close. The more asrp on or acquires, the greater -will be the break in m“mber^h1nZat 
friendship ties. It is appropriate here to state that AnP a?d 
nave safely steered their life’s bark to a peaceful haJ n 7ho 
left behind them "foot prints on the sand.’’ R is for thnV haVe 
living to see that the virtues of deceased brothers are^tn'T 
the overlooking of any shortcomings, and to point with t Uftd’ 
to the fact that their identity with the Sons of UnimV vftI dG 
of the Civil War was indicative of two great prominen? r Sfterans 
an appreciation of a father’s service to his CouX Vnrl « 
desire to keep green the memory of those heroes who w nT 
aided our country in a most critical period of its history We 
as a duty of love must revere the memory of ,our brothers who have finished their earthly tasV to ? °£ 
the lessons in their lives renewed devotion to the ca‘± t?m 
honored and loved, and search, my brothers theft® S® tJ?ey 
life’s history for the most important precepts and rBevs»ect,lve 
As we, the living must write the index to X dVnfttftbPlftS’ 
ers life’s book, we should prepare the index thereto Is will' 
make others acquire the same conclusions as we have the? • 
deeds were a credit to themselves as well as to their 4 '
and an honor to our organization. .May the void made bv theft 
departure be a constant reminder that they served memories of those from whom their eligiblitics were derived

OUR DEPARTED BROTHERS.
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It is a most happy occasion to give credit to those to whom 
credit is due. Our National Secretary-Treasurer, Horace n 
Hammer, is one to whom I am deeply indebted for encourage 
ment in my labors, wise counsel and his ever willingness tn 
render to me that character of co-operation as has been of an 
told assistance to me. His storehouse of knowledge both of 
the Order and its membership was most valuable to me in mv 
efforts to bring about accomplishments which would place our 
Order in a position to harvest the seed sown. Without the able 
conscientious and untiring services of our National Secretary! 
Treasurer, I am doubtful if the administrative year would have 
afforded the reporting of the results obtained. To thank him 
expresses in a very mild form how grateful I am for what he 
was, what he meant to me and what he did for me.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

You are no doubt surprised that this report contains few 
recommendations. The fact remains, however, that whatever 
matters requiring reference to the Commandery-in-Chief, through 
special recommendations, have been discussed with your Com
mittee on .Survey, change of name, etc., and the result of that ' 
Committee’s deliberation is embodied in their report.

RETROSPECTION.

Every executive head necessarily at the close of a fiscal 
year devotes some time in retrospection in an effort to ascer
tain weaknesses in his administration, the source from whence 
derived and, if possible, offer a remedy for adoption in the 
future. The report of our National 'Secretary is most illum
inating and should be digested by this Encampment with that 
degree of interest which is necessary to perpetuate the stability 
of the Order and the fulfilling of its objects and principles. A 
most startling condition that any order can face, and which 
should be most chagrinning to the character of membership we 
have, is the fact that we can institute 33 new Camps during 
an administration and procure a new membership of 4484 and 
then, at the same time, lose 34 Camps and a membership of 
5992. This is especially so when I gave to the Order the most 
up-to-date ideas that any efficient business house could forma- \ 
late; I endeavored to bring out the most attractive features of f 
the Order that could in any way be presented to the member
ship; my conclusions are, however, that the apathy and the lack 
of the power of absorption brought about the conditions we are 
now facing in our reports. The apparent disinterestedness of 
the membership in “The Banner,” which is the only medium 
through which the Commander-in-Chief can reach the members, 
is also deplorable. I have been told, whether on authority or 
not I cannot say, that the articles appearing in that organ dur
ing the last year, had they been read and acted upon by the 
membership, we would have shown a gratifying condition. 
There is but one conclusion to which I can, through experience, 
arrive and that is the Order in general is drifting backwards, 
both in interest and efficiency. I know that the signs could 
have been read thereof for some years, but I really thought that 
if our membership were in a receptive mood to receive what has 
in successful business enterprises been adopted, that we could 
bring about that upbuilding wrhich is so desired.
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To which I received the following reply:
September 12, 1926.

My Dear Mr. Irelan:
My father and mother want to thank you for your kind 

message, and through you to express their appreciation to the 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War for their sympathy.

Yours sincerely,
ROBERT P. RODGERS.

ENCAMPMENT

At the conclusion of the reading of the report by the Com- 
mander-in-Chief the following proceedings were had.

Delegate E. M. Lowe, of Ohio: I move that the report be 
received and referred to the Committee on Officers Reports; and 
all following Officers’ Reports be referred without motion.

Past Division Commander Michael Crowley, of New Hamp
shire: I second the motion.

Past Division Commander D. B. Bowley, of California: I 
would to offer as an amendment, that we do it with the 
sincere thanks of this Commandery-in-Chief because of the time 
that has been taken to give this ■wonderful report that we have 
received this morning.

John A. Rodgers,
Havre de Grace, Maryland.

Commandery-in-Chief Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil 
War extends to you through me, their Commander-in-Chief the 
sympathy of the entire organization in connection with the 
timely death of your son.

On page 11 of the printed report at the bottom headed “o.,r 
Departed Brothers, add the name of Past Division Commando. 
Wood, of Missouri. Right at this point I want to inject into 
the record a telegram to Admiral John A. Rodgers Hi. who attempted to go to the Hawaiian Islands in o 'niJ,' so 
eligible to our Order, and it looked at one time as though wo were going to secure his membership through hisfothe? Ad miral John Rodgers. Therefore, in behalf of the n™ ei'.Aa’ 
in-Chief I wired Admiral Rodgers, a personal frtend^Stae^7’ ’

August 28, 1926.

CONCLUSION.

cation 'of °that frailty witl^wMch huma^ “natui^ iT y 
h0P As°I complete3 the closing’pa^l “the history^ '

istration, I can assure you that the many cherish Ja 7 admin’ 
associations have wrought will linger with me aO i d memories 
privileged to remain with you, and be anXl 5^ 1 am 
XXlbeI°Ve(1 °rder t0 fUlfi" thG great with S

Respectfully submitted,
EDWIN C. IRELAN,

Commander-in-Chief.
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Vice Commander-in-Chief McMurtrie:

I don’t

I said

/
I second the

REPORT OF SENIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

second

I accept the amendment to

F0RT^iFTn

The Past Camp Commanders Association of our Division, > 
Tanking in membership, attendance and enthusiasm only second r

We have the reports of the 
Senior Vice, Junior Vice, National Secretary, National Chaplain 
and Patriotic Instructor, and I move that they be referred to 
the Officers Reports Committee without reading, as they are in 
printed form and they have been distributed.

Division Commander Sheehy, of Wisconsin: 
motion.

The Commander-in-Chief can say “if 
there are no objections this can pass on to the Officers’ Coin- > 
mittee.” I did not say anything about reading it at all.

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief McMurtrie: All those in 
favor of the motion as stated, with the exception, however, “not 
without reading of the other reports, but to be taken up seri
atim.” All those in favor of this motion will signify by saying 
“Aye;” those opposed, “No.” It is so ordered.

National Secretary Hammer:

Detroit, Mich., September 20, 1926.
Hon. Edwin C. Irelan, Commander-in-Chief,

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Greetings:

Another year has passed and we find ourselves upon the 
eve of another annual National Encampment.

A year ago, as with the others, it was my pleasure to stand 
at the altar renewing my pledge of fealty to the Order prelim
inary to being inducted into my office; it was my firm resolve 
to attempt to the extent of my ability to aid in the furtherance 
of this our beloved Order.

Various avenues of endeavor opened before me and of neces
sity those nearest at hand attracted my attention and elicited 
my support. Our 'Division Commander, Brother Kaywood, had 
inaugurated a series of Regional Meetings to be held in various 
portions of the State, and these I attended and lent personal 
support; they certainly were productive of good to the Division 
socially, numerically and financially.

The Past Camp Commanders Association of our

Past Division Commander W. L. Kerr, of Iowa: 
the amendment.

Delegate Lowe, of Ohio: 
motion.

'Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief McMurtrie: You ilav 
heard the motion as amended, and the amendment has further 
been accepted by the original maker of the motion, with the 
sincere thanks of this body that this report of the Commander 
in-Chief be referred to the Committee on Officers Reports, and 
the other reports of the various officers be also referred without 
reading.

Past Division Commander E. F. Buck, of Illinois: I don’t 
want to put an objection to that motion, but from a section 0( 
the Commander-in-Chief’s report it does seem to me that it 
would be well to hear the Secretary-Treasurer’s report, or the 
substance of it.

Delegate Lowe: I did not say without reading, 
without further motion.

til J
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At the 
her of i- v consideration 
pleased to rc 
the land 
instances 
covered in the articles, 
spondence.

journeying from Altoona, Pa., home to be in attendance at
Division Encampment in Jackson, Mich., early in June I 

attended the first day’s session, but unfortunately was stricken 
with an acute attack of glaucoma, and spent the balance of the 
Encampment duration in bed. This eye condition was occa
sioned by excessive use of the eyes; is not materially better and 
I have prospects of early iridectomy operation, the outcome of 
which of course is problematic. That caused immediate sus
pension of writing.

I was able however the first Encampment day, as Chair
man of Greetings to the G. A. R., to call in company with my 
committee upon them and to express to them the ‘feelings of 
this body toward them as requested by Brother Irelan. This 
was to me the outstanding feature of the Encampment; know
ing so many of them personally, it will long be remembered by 
me.

I write a peculiarly characteristic hand, also do consider
able engrossing; have engrossed the Camp Charters for years, 
also have for a number of years written and engrossed all 
Charters for the Daughters of Veterans, preparing three for 
their presentation at Jackson. This has been a labor of love 
and which I cannot longer continue, on account of the close 
strain upon my eyes.

To the Commander-in-Chief let me say that as your repre
sentative, so designated by your letter, every one of the allied 
organizations cordially received and accorded the recognition 
of my rank; particularly has this been true of the G. A. R. and 
W. R. C., and the cordial relations engendered during the year 
and reciprocal condition will long be remembered by me.

Considerable friction has developed in the two womens 
organizations since the introduction of the Auxiliary in our 

ivision, even to the dividing of Camp memberships. Many of 
s .lave endeavored to remain neutral and it is hoped some 

h e basis can be secured and prevent factionalism which 
nas threatened disruption.

°n? aii the membership let me say, when age creeps 
I co bright and clear will appear to my memory the time

been 
sions 
tions 
To the 
tion for

vhe request of the Uommanuer-in-Uhiet 1 wrote a num

» JSTiSaWi -SET “ 
j receive numerous letters from members throuchouf 
commenting upon some of the suggestions and in some 

asking further elucidation of some points scarcely 
This led to a not inconsiderable corre-

encampment

to the Division, also was another subject nfMid-winter Meet (State-wide) many plans* weU r1*’ and in its 
a number decided upon for the Division better mnnVSCUASSed and 
sion Commander has a valuable ally in this Asin • Any Divi' 

In my vocation, requiring considernhM + iatlon- 
my pleasure to visit thirteen Camps U has

at each of which I stressed the Order ir dlfferent Divi- 
to the Grand Army of the Repubc nnu ? pr.oper rela- 

members of these Camps I express mv c- t0 CItizenship. hospitality and recognition accoX apprecik-

request of the Commander-in-Chief I wrote

with the hopes of benefiting the Order.
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Sincerely,
FREDERICK J. McMURTRIE, 

Senior Vice Commandor-in-Chiet

when honored by your franchise, to which during the year ju 
closing I have tried faithfully to live as a citrzen and a mGtllb;> 
of this body. j

REPORT OF JUNIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 20, 1926.
Hon. Edwin C. Irelan, Commander-in-Chief,

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Greetings:

I beg to submit to you, and through you to the members of 
the Forty-fifth Annual Encampment of the Commandery-in. 
Chief, my valedictory as Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief of the 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War. No one, unless he! 
has been an incumbent of the high office I am about to surren
der, can really understand with what mingled feelings I ap- 
proach the presentation of my report.

One year ago in the beautiful city of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
I received the unanimous ballot of the Encampment to serve 
you as your Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief. I accepted the 
honor so graciously given me by my brothers in Encampment 
assembled, imbued with a desire to serve the Order I love so 
well, and my country, better in the future than I have in the 
past. The responsibilities that rested upon my shoulders were 
keenly appreciated by me but I paused, -wondering whether or 
not I would measure up to these responsibilities. I hoped, how
ever, that the precedents established by my predecessors would 
spur me on to such great efforts in behalf of the Grand Army 
of the Republic, and our own organization, that I would be able 
to render a satisfactory accounting at this time. And yet when 
I turn over my office to my successor’ I will not be content to 
sit on the side lines as a spectator, but ever mindful of what I 
owe my country and my order I will carry on.

If my Commander-in-Chief has thought that I have accom
plished what this office is expected to accomplish, I will feel 
amply repaid for all I did. The Constitution, Rules and Regu
lations of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War does not 
burden the Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief with duties, other 
than to perform the duties of the 'Senior Vice Commander-in- 
Chief or the Commander-in-Chief in case of a vacancy or in
ability of the Senior officer to act. This has not occurred dur
ing the past year. I am grateful that my Senior officers have 
been blessed with good health, making it unnecessary to call 
upon me.

I have used my efforts in my own Division, and more par
ticularly around my own locality in doing all I could to promote 
the Order of Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War. I have 
accepted and attended many installations and patriotic meet- 

gs and m each instance I have been accorded a most loyal > 
welcome and courteous greeting. In addition I have attended
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in

REPORT OF NATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURER.
Reading Pa., September 10, 1926.

To Edwin C. Irelan, Esq., Commander-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.

Greetings:
The financial conditions require serious consideration. 

Revenue from membership source should be largely increased 
every year. This affects other channels from which our finances 
emanate. For purposes of accomplishments and effectiveness, 
our needs and requirements demand action. No upbuilding or 
increase in our membership is a grave matter. Returns and 
conclusions are not satisfactory. The constant application, un
tiring efforts and unusual attention given the past year to pro
duce results not obtained, deserved better.

Our receipts are approximately $1,000 less than last year— 
per capita tax nearly $600; supplies, $500. Charter Fees

many Camp meetings and public meetings and had th* of addressing some of them. u Lue
Much enthusiasm was expressed at all the members of our Order, and not our Order alonF bubv® 

members of all the organizations affiliated with the’Grand a the 
of the Republic. I feel, and I am sure all the allied Orders connected.with the Grand Army of the RepubHc^wr010 
that although traveling on different trains, we are all h A for the same objective and that we are becoming firndv ? ded 
ed in this great work in which we are engaged” S can w n 
remaining members of the Grand Army of the RemihliJ JIk 
stooped shoulders and faltering step, slowly mareK t™ 
the Golden Sunset until they are lost to my Sght bevoml h 
horizon, and at the same time as I look toward the t } 
see thousands of Sons and Daughters, as well as other Patriot climbing the heights until they have reached the highest pinnae Z 
in their endeavors to serve their Country and their orders 
thereby keeping green m the hearts of all Americans ’ory of the Grand Army of the Republic. Americans mem-

As there is no day without its nearness to evening shadow 
so with all the pleasant memories of the past year and h, ' friendships formed, comes the regret of the severance*of officii 
relations I see for the Sons of Union Veterans of Uie CM 
War a glorious future in carrying out the splendid mission for 
which it was established. I trust you will believe that I have tried to live up to the text spoken by Abraham Lincoln1 when 
he said:

I do the very best I know how — the very best I can- 
and I mean to keep doing so until the end. If the end brin« 
me out a I right, what is said against me won’t amount to any 
thing. If the end brings me out wrong, ten Angels swearing I was right would make no difference. 8 i

Fraternally submitted,
WILLIAM. H. KLEIN,

Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief.
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FINANCIAL.

1061.19

By Total Expenditures.$19825.01

Total Receipts ... . $20164.31 956.27

$20781.28

$ $

160.00
3163.20

87.70

10.00
5.00

15.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00

By Balance, Aug. 21,
1926 

5.00
5.00

15.00

Total
112.54
513.87
907.76
701.77
680.77
495.13
262.55
844.95
291.25

3497.97
348.28
163.86
246.73
181.28

DR.
Sept. 3, 1925, To bal

ance  $ 616.97
Received for:
P. C. Tax ..$16753.41
Charter Fees
Supplies ....
'Miscellaneous

Tax
97.44 

394.08 
785.76 
543.84 
593.20 
312.56 
204.44 
714.40 
214.00 

2937.76 
251.04 
148.80 
196.80 
160.48

Division:
Ala. & Tenn....
Cal. & Pac  
Connecticut .. . 
Illinois  
Indiana  
Iowa  
Kansas 
Maine  
Maryland  
Massachusetts .. 
Michigan  
Minnesota .. .. 
Missouri 
Nebraska

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.

CR.
By General Expenses. $17723,.16
Office Expenses  1040.66
Commander-in-Chief’s

Expenses ..

$20781.28
RECEIPTS FROM DIVISIONS.

Per Capita Charter
Fees

were larger the past year than the term previous. All receipts 
should always exceed a previous year, indicating a growth 
success. Our balance is smaller than any term heretofore.

Passing on the status, suggestions and recommendations 
in many previous reports is omitted. Such have been presented 
to the Committee on Survey. They included the proposition 
that new Camps should be organized with not less than fifty 
(50) members; admission fee be in amount to provide funds 
sufficient for a Camp to function, pay its per capita tax to a 
Division and thereby—the necessary funds or amount—to stop 
the losses by Dropped and prevent a member being lost to the 
Order. This membership fee to also cover or include those unit
ing with Camps enrolled, in existence. This amount of tax to 
cover the Division’s to the Commandery-in-Chief.

No Commander-in-Chief has given more time, striven harder 
or been more attentive to the duties of the office than you (this 
is no reflection on any of your predecessors). You have labored 
zealously, incessantly for the advancement of the Order. You 
have resorted to everything that could be devised and given all 
that you could to develop interest, activity and service for the 
Order. The testimonials in recognition of your efforts from 
many sources show appreciation of your work and esteem for 
you.

'Supplies Misc.
$ 15.10
119.79
122.00
152.93
82.57
67.57
58.11

120.55
72.25

545.21
87.24
5.06

44.93
15.80
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5.00
.50

 $16753.41 $160.00 $3163.20 $87.70 $20164.31Total • •
ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES.

$17723.16
$

$ 1040.66
§

$ 1061.19
Total Expenditures $19825.01

Office Expenses—
Wrapping Paper and Twine 
Postage 
Express 
Telegrams 
Stationery 
Rent .......................... • •
Miscellaneous 

5.00 
30.00 
15.00

5.00
5.00

10.00
1.20 

86.00  

Commander-in-Chief’s Expenses— 
Postage .
Telegrams  
Traveling .........................
Stenographer  
Miscellaneous 

NO.
1.
2.
3.

Hampshire • • 
Jersey ...........
York 

822.58
45.86
109.60
3300.00

27.50
49.75
479.89

380.40
551.76
1572.12
1453.32
110.53

4021.04
159.04
388.56
164.56
396.48

5.61
130.90

8.82
11.92
96.58

780.00
6.83

2.00
19.92

984.02
50.00
5.25

102.40
118.60
322.31
305.35
30.52
442.22
52.38

134.81
58.21
87.05

482.80
675.36

1924.43
1774.67
141.05

4168.26
211.42
528.87
227.77
493.53
1.20
86.00

VOUCHERS—PAID.
TO WHOM: ACCOUNT

Quaker City Stencil Co., seal presses .
ary land Casualty Co., bonds 'National officers.... 

colonial Trust Co., rent October-December, inc

encampment

AMOUNT
$ 10.40

27.50
195.00

’, printing and 
to Divisions 

Now 
New 
New 
Ohio ■ • • •  
Oregon • • • •  Pennsylvania . • • •
Rhode Island ........
Vermont  
Washington  
Wisconsin . • • • • • •
Miscellaneous, Nat 1 
Organization Coni... 

$ 1488.58 
Aug.
........ 11399.40

General Expenses-
For Stock and Supplies .................. ■ • • •
The Banner, Subscription, Sept. 1925, 

1926, inc.......................
Encampment (1925) Journal, 

promulgating tc Di'.’icien:
Printing ......................................
Shipping Supplies  
Salary..........................................
Bonds ..................
Miscellaneous  
Committee on Survey 
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4.
166.83

5.

947.85
16.

2847.15
27.

887.84
28.

April, 51760 copies,

1771.46
43.

901.50
44.

25.00

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

29.
30.

32.
33.

£5.
36.
37.

2868.00
6.00
9.50

195.00
5.34

33.86
201.29
10.90

260.00
56.50

20.00
29.00
15.47
21.80

127.38

983.78
127.49
260.00

5.16
36.25

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
93.89
13.63

3'75.00
46.50
2.50

4.75
145.91

50.13
115.00
25.00

949.57
11.60

195.00
32.25

I
I

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

W. 0. Flatt Co., supplies—stationery National offi
cers ...........................................................................  •

Baxter & Green, floral emblem, Past Commander- 
in-Chief Callahan ...........................................

H. D. Sisson, Ch’m, Committee Survey Expenses.. 
Charles F. Sherman, Committee Survey, Expenses. 
I-I. V. Speelman, Committee Survey, Expenses  
Frank P. Corrick, Committee Survey, Expenses....
H. I-I. Hammer, Nat. 'Sec.-Treas., Committee Survey, 

Expenses .......................................................
E. C. Irelan, Commander-in-Chief  
The Robbins Company, supplies .
W. O. Flatt Co., supplies and printing 
G. B. Kostenbader, engrossing  
I-I. H. Hammer, Nat. Sec.-Treas., supplies, printing,

shipping supplies, salary, office expense, Septem
ber-November, inc....................................  •

The Banner — Subscription: Sept., 52214 copies, 
$957.25; Oct., 52146 copies, $956.01; Nov., 52077 
copies, $954.74 

John E. Sautter, Committee Survey Expenses  
W. O. Flatt Co., supplies ...........................................
Colonial Trust Co., rent, January-March, inc  
Quaker City Stencil Co., seal press  
The Banner, printing  
E. C. Irelan, Com.-in-Chief, exp. ac. January  
Quaker City Stencil Co., seal presses . • •.................
The Robbins Co., supplies  
W. O. Flatt Co., supplies and stationery
The Banner — Subscription: Dec., 51682 copies, 

$947.50; Jan. 51816 copies, $949.96; Feb., 51802 
copies, $949.69 ...................................................... • •

H. H. Hammer, Nat. Sec.-Treas., exp. ac. Dec.-Feb., 
salary, shipping supplies, etc

W. T. Church, Esq., court costs, change of title of 
Order ..........................................

E. C. Irelan, Com.-in-Chief, exp. ac. Jan.-Feb  
The Robbins Co., supplies  

31. Monarch Printing Co., supplies 
W. O. Flatt Co. supplies • •.................................
The Banner—‘Subscription, March, 51795 copies....

34. Maryland Casualty Co., stationery  
Colonial Trust Co., rent, April-June, inc  
W. O. Flatt Co., supplies ..
The Banner — Subscription:

$947.28; supplies, $36.50 . 
E. C. Irelan, Com.-in-Chief, exp. ac. April  
The Robbins Co., supplies  
Quaker City iStencil Co., supplies  
W. O. Flatt Co., supplies, printing ...............
The Banner — Subscription: May, 51883 copies, 

$951.18; Journal 44th, Grand Rapids, Encamp
ment, $820.28 

H. H. Hammer, Nat. iSec.-Treas., exp. ac. iM'archJMay, 
inc., and salary .

Kate A. Raynor, Treas., Dues Federated Patriotic 
'Societies 
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E>tCA-

exp. ac. June,Nat. Sec.-Treas.,

$19825.01Total

1

246

41
32

■3

2

49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

58.
59.

45.
46.
47.
48.

325 
1488 
2430 
1700 
203-0 
915 
584 

2290 
654 

9324 
885

DIVISIONS.
Gain 

Cps. Mb.

3
1
2

117 *
57

46
24 2

1

2836.22
840.45
75.92

227.44
62.10
28.75

314
111

97.58 
195.00 
269.51
24.16
11,20
3.75
9.25 

23*. 75
5.40

13
26
41
40
30
26
23
47
10

150
20

Loss
Cps. Mb.

22
355

Ala. & Tenn.... 
Cal. & Pac  
Connecticut . • • 
Illinois  
Indiana  
Iowa  
Kansas  
Maine  
Maryland  
Massachusetts.... 
Michigan

June, 1925 
Camps Mem.13

2741
42
31
23
22
45
10

147
22

E. C. Irelan, Com.-in-Chief., exp. ac. April-May.... Hotel Pennsylvania, N. Y., Com. Survey expenses'
W. o. Flatt Co., supplies 
H. H. Hammer,

Committee Survey ................Colonial Trust Co., rent, July^September, incE. C. Irelan, Com.-in-Chief, exp. ac. June... 
H. II. Hammer, Nat. Sec.-Treas., exp. ac. July........
H. D. Sisson, Ch’m, Committee Survey Expenses' * 
Charles F. Sherman, Committee Survey Expense* ’ ‘ 
John E. Sautter, Committee Survey ExpensesH. V. Speelman, Committee Survey Expend........
Edwin C. Irelan, Com.-in-Chief, stationery 
The Banner—Subscription: June 51519

*>44.39; July, 51598 copies, $945 96; Aug copies, $945.87 ...................... &1593
H. H. Hammer, Nat. Sec., salary, Au^ ’exn’no ’ ’ ’ ‘ 
Edwin C. Irelan, Cbm.-in-Cliief, exp. ac. August.' 

PERMANENT RESERVE FUND.

Consists of Second Liberty Loan Bonds, 4]/i%—$2,000.00.
Interest is credited to the General Fund by action of the 

rnmmandery-in-Chief and shown therein.
This fund has been resorted to by previous Encampments 

until as now shown from $7,000.
It will probably have to be applied for purposes incident to 

the change in Title and Name of the Order during the coming 
year. The Council-in-Chief has authorized disposal of the Bonds 
for purposes that may be required.

MEMBERSHIP.
Since 1905—the year just closed to June 30th inclusive— 

the last twenty-one years, our total number of initiations were 
151,551, an average per year of 7,212 members. During the last 
year the number of initiations were less in any of the previous 
years designated except in 1919 when they numbered 3468 and 
in 1918 when the initiations were 4141. During this period we 
have had over 11,000 members initiated in a year and also more 
than 10,000, indicating that the Camps and Divisions did not 
hold up or produce the results the past year we usually are able 
UU 1 vl I.

CAMPS AND MElUfBERS—GzUNS AND LOSSES IN 
“ June, 1926 

Camps Mem.
303 

1133 
2476 
1724 
1784 
1032
641 

2249
686 

9010
774
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19

342

10
1182 44

52222 18 69153730...1005 17Total .. 2199

31
2

33 4484
1010 58214

18

16
Total Loss 34 5992
In good standing June 30, 1926 1006 52222

Camps

16
36
16
28

6
1

2
2

1
1

21
721

28

108
89

1
1
3
2
1
3
2

Aggregate 
Loss—

By Disbanded 
Death .. . .
Honorable Discharge  
Transfer 
Dishonorable Discharge ...
Dropped .............

254
567
526
132

4
4509

49 
18 
95 
37 
29 
61 
52

13
15
15
34
26

12
14
15
34
26

111
95
11

169
16
33*
14
30

478
622
501

1191
1706
4869
4726
348

12360
650

1234
487
1238

2
1
3
2
1
3
2

3
2

481
MS
510

1172
1814
4958
4384
369

13081
678
1224
605

1194

In good standing June 31), 1925.
Gain—

By Organization and Initiation. 
Transfer  
Reinstatement 

Total Gain • ■

Amount in Division Treasuries .......
Amount in Camp Treasuries  
Amount Expended for Relief ...............
No. Members or their families relieved 
No. Veterans or their families relieved

Division:
^Illinois  
Indiana ;  
Iowa 
Maine  
Maryland  
Massachusetts ... 
Michigan 

Minnesota .. ..
Missouri  
Nebraska  
New Hampshire. 
New Jersey ....
New York  105
Ohio  94
Oregon •. 13
Pennsylvania ... 171 
Rhode Island ..
Vermpnt  
Washington . .. 
Wisconsin . ...

3
13 /

9 '

...$ 9347.24

... 85817.01

... 50731.79
 941
 343

NEW CAMPS.

Number of Applications for Charters for New Camps, Num
ber of Applicants and Charter Members initiated in New Camps 
are as follows:

1006 
RECAPITULATION.

Members
53730

Camp Number Camps Charter 
Applications Applicants Instituted Members 

32 
38 
59 
49 
30 
69 
82

Camps 
■. 1007 

Camps Members 
4025 

124 
335
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$2020.34

$2143.85
Profit 

$ 976.10

 2
1
1
1
6
3
1
1
1
2

861
720

1
1
1
1
5
3
1
1
1
2

31
26

54
27
34
231

115
143

41
32
16
69

895
744

32
27
28
23
99

134
85
32
16
44

$2484.30
1488.58

$3972.88
$1952.54

$3119.95
$2020.34

8.30
109.60

5.61

Minnesota  
Missouri  . 
Nebraska  
Mew Jersey ......
New York  
Ohio  Pennsylvania .. • 
Vermont  
Washington ... 
Wisconsin«... .

Total  
192-l-’25 ..............- • —

SUPPLIES.
a better quality of supplies.

encampment

Amount received for supplies ........
Cost of supplies sold . • ..................
Cost of supplies to National officers 
Cost of shipping supplies 
Cost of wrapping paper and twine 

Total cost ....................... - - • •

32
27

— '^Application 'approved previous administration.
SUPPLIES.

We should have a better quality of supplies. Cost with all 
terial is higher. With a Change in Name and Title of the 

order exhaustion of the supplies on hand, a higher grade 
Should be furnished. Naturally this means higher prices for 
the Commandery-in-Chief to meet. Our finances the past year 
could not provide for such a condition. To carry a stock of 
supplies to meet the method observed by some Divisions—such 
with requisitions for a few cents—necessitates too large an out
lay or investment of our funds to properly compensate and 
remunerate the Commandery-in-Chief.

It suggests that it might be better for the Commandery-in- 
Chief to carry or supply only Badges, Ribbons, Rituals, such 
Blank Forms absolutely essential and necessary for our records, 
and have only such an obligation, invest for supplies of that na
ture and have Camps and Divisions purchase books and such 
other forms of records, etc., as they desire or care to use.

The number of Forms should be reduced, and if Books, 
Books of Records, etc., are to be furnished, a better and more 
durable quality should be listed. With prices as now and the 
conditions, or demands and desires, of most of our Camps and 
Divisions as they purchase or requisition for, the prices would 
be almost prohibitory for many of them, and the investment be 
a strain on the Commandery-in-Chief, for the time our funds 
so applied would be turned to advantage.

STOCK.
Cost of supplies on hand, August 1, 1925 
Cost of supplies purchased  
Cost of supplies to account for  
Cost of supplies on hand August 21, 1926.

Cost of supplies sold 
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'g

L$1040.99

$1997.26 $1997.26

Prompt 
’’r con- 

in

kind
can

- for *
was ’

paper
re-

75.00  
By Total Expenditures $1997.26

83.70

Advanced . 871.34

Total Receipts 

Total 

THE BANNER—OFFICIAL ORGAN

Lists of Camps and 'Divisions showing members receiving r 
The Banner were checked and counted. Over 1,100 members a?

If Divisions or Camp, Secretaries We 
^ailip!_.rocVre 

receiving the paper than were entitled to it, they havfo?
such members were not reported at the time

not receiving the paper.
not neglectful and furnished The Banner with proper 
lists of members this omission or delinquency would r 
vail. In a number of Divisions more members in some 
were j 
been dropped.
they should have been.

Members dropped from Camps should be reported 
to Divisions and to The Banner office by Camp Secretarj*directly

”--- wuctX IgQ
These lists would then check with the returns from Divisions 
to the Commandery-in-Chief (in the reports) and amount due 
verified at the time.

The present system does not supply a check of this ] 
until Divisions render their quarterly reports, so that it 
and probably does occur that in many instances payment 
subscription is made some time after the period a member 
dropped before being so reported.

If Camp Secretaries could be induced to give this pr- 
and careful checking The Banner would be more favorably t 
sidered and those who feel they are not receiving their due 
this respect would not have such an erroneous impression.

Every possible effort should be made to keep the mailing 
list correct to date and care should be taken to furnish the pa 
to those entitled to it and those not to receive it should be 
ported without delay.

Respectfully submitted in F., C. & L.,
H. H. 'HAMMER,

 National Secretary-Treasurer.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT.
CR.
By General Expenses..$1716.96
Office Expenses  205.30 > 
Commander-in-Chief’s

Expenses ...

DR.
Aug. 21, To Balance...$ 956.27 
Received for:
Aug. 25, P. C.

Tax, Div. of R.
I., June 1926,
Quarter $ 52.00

Sept. 17, Bal. P.
C. Tax, Div. of
Minn., June Q. 2.80

Sept. 17, Int. on
Bank Balances 31.15

Sept. 22, Contribu
tions Enc. Mem. 
to Com. on 
Mark. Graves.

H. H. Hammer, 
A J-----
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$1716.96
$ 205.30
$ 75.00

Total Expenditures $1997.26

239.64
64.

30.20
65. 54.03
66.

120.18
67.

113.55
Instructor, En-68.

128.00
69.

64.67
70.

211.92
8.88

73'.
$1997.26

$1147.96
500.00
69.00

56.11
250.58

No.
60.
61.
62.
63.

Vouchers Total 
Respectfully submitted in F. C. and L., 

H. H. HAMMER, 
National Secretary-Treasurer.

REPORT OF NATIONAL COUNSELOR.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 20, 1926.

Hon. Edwin C. Irelan, Commander-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.

Greetings:
When, after the last National Encampment in 1925, you 

appointed me National Counselor of the Sons of Union Veterans 
of the Civil War, I felt extremely pleased because of both the

Office Expenses—
Postage, Telegrams, Rent 

Commander-in-Chief’s Expenses—
Traveling, Postage 

VOUCHERS.
To Whom: Account: Amount.

Grand Army of the Republic, Permanent Fund....$ 500.00 
F. J. Phillips, expenses a/c parade escort  24.50
Colonial Trust Co., rent Oct.-Dec., 1926  195.00
E. C. Irelan, Commander-in-Chief, Encampment ex

penses, traveling 
F. J. McMurtrie, Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, 

Encampment expenses 
Wm. H. Klein, Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, 

Encampment expenses  
Wm. I-I. Cressey, Council-in-Chief, Encampment ex

penses  
II. D. Williams, Council-in-Chief, Encampment ex

penses  
A. E. Deems, National Patriotic 

campment expenses 
Wm. S. Abernethy, National Chaplain, Encampment 

expenses .............................................
H. H. Hammer, National -Secretary-Treasurer, En

campment expenses, office expense a/c, miscella
neous, postage, etc 

71. George A. Eberly, National Counselor, Encampment
expenses 

72. William Schneider, Council-in-Chief, Encampment 
expenses 

Harry E. Beach, Encampment stenographic report.

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES.
General Expenses—

Des Moines Encampment, 1926 
Appropriation to Grand Army of Republic....
Miscellaneous ..........................................................
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of the appointment and the position itself. niak^

U.

WRTY-F^

source of the appointment and the position itself. In makiB 
this, my report for the year, I wish to express to you my since/r 
thanks for the courtesies extended. e

During the year I have not been called upon to render anv 
formal opinions, and, in fact, but one matter was submitted / 
me for consideration. This matter did not directly concert 
the Commandery-in-Chief, but is a matter in which all niei? 
bers of our Order have a decided interest. The facts frOtQ 
which the matters arose are as follows: Mrs. Eleanor c. n 
Alms was the widow of Frederick H. Alms, who was a UniOj 
soldier. Mr. Alms founded what is now one of the largest dry 
goods businesses in Cincinnati, Ohio. He was always very 
voted to Civil War Veterans, and his widow carried out her 
husband’s purposes in her lifetime and attempted to perpetuate 
them in her last will.

Section 7 of her last will is as follows: '“I hereby direct 
my Executors and Trustees, as soon after my death as is expj. 
dient, to pay to The Union Savings Bank & Trust Company 
Cincinnati, Ohio, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,> 
000.00) to be invested by them in United States Government or 
Cincinnati Bonds the income of which shall be used to have 
fresh flowers placed on the grave of my dearly beloved husband 
and on my own grave every Sunday and on our birthdays and 
the following holidays to wit: New Years, Easter, Decoration 
Day, Fourth of July, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day; 
such flowers to be furnished preferably from The Walnut Hills 
Floral Bazaar as long as Mr. Jones is in charge; also do I direct 
that patriotic services be held each Decoration Day at the grave 
of my beloved husband and also that an American flag be placed 
on each grave of the Veterans of the Civil War under the direc
tion of the Frederick H. Alins Commandery Sons of Union Vet
erans No. 1. The Union Savings Bank and Trust Company is 
requested to have a Committee to supervise the Decoration Day 
services—the Committee to consist of Edward I-T. L. Haefner, 
Wm. H. Lueders, one appointed by the Mayor of Cincinnati and 
one to be appointed by the Frederick H. Alms Commandery Sons 
of Union Veterans No. 1, giving preference to F. O. Wilkinson 
as long as he be living and one to be appointed by the Union »• 
Savings Bank & Trust Company. Upon the death of said Ed
ward H. L. Haefner, Wm. H. Lueders and F. O. Wilkinson, The 
Union Savings Bank & Trust Company are to appoint their 
successors. The foregoing is following out the wish of my de
ceased husband.”

Under the foregoing provision, the graves of all veterans of 
the Civil War in and about twenty cemeteries in and near Cin- 
cinnnati are decorated with flags on each Memorial Day. This 
has been done possibly five or six years during Mrs. Alms’ life
time, and for the past three years since her death. In 1926 the 
trustee, under the will, took the position that the trust is void 
because it is in perpetuity and is not for educational or charit
able purposes.

At the time the matter came to my attention as National 
Counselor, a suit was pending in the Court of Common Pleas 
of Hamilton County, Ohio, to determine the validity of the V 
clause in question. We are not advised as to how the matter • 
terminated, but the subject is one which, it is thought, is a
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each of the Divisions to investigate and secure such action 
best accomplish the desired result in their particular

Respectfully submitted, 
WILLIAM S. ABERNETHY,

National Chaplain.

Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE A. EBERLY, 

National Counselor.

REPORT OF NATIONAL CHAPLAIN.
Washington, D. C. Sept. 20, 1926.

Hon. Edwin C. Irelan, Commander-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.

Greetings:
I desire to express my appreciation for the honor conferred 

through the appointment as National Chaplain.
I received the appointment quite late in your administra

tive year, and consequently could not render the service to the 
Order as I would very much like to have done.

I am pleased to attach my report showing in detail the 
activities of the Camps of the various Divisions. The report, I 
trust, may give food for thought and be the means whereby 
some constructive legislation may be evolved at the Des Moines 
Encampment. There should undoubtedly be a wholehearted 
support of the very essential service our membership should 
give to the memory of those from whom our respective eligi
bilities were derived.

It is deplorable that Camps did not show that character of 
devotion as would have permitted all Divisions to have reported 
that most eagerly sought after efficiency as would have ad
mitted each of them reporting a rating of 100%. However, we 
can be grateful for what our membership has done and trust 
as time shall roll on a larger and more active interest will be 
displayed.

matter of interest to each Division of the Order. It is mani
fest that the validity of such a clause is determined by the laws 
and policies of each of the several states in which the question 
may arise.

It would seem that the spirit manifested in the paragraph 
of the will quoted is not only praiseworthy but deserving of pub
lic approval, and that if, in view of the decisions and statutes, 
such a provision is in any state unenforceable, the defect can 
and should be remedied by appropriate legislation. The exact 
nature of the necessary legislative action as to the best method 
to be followed may differ in each of the several states. But at 
all events, it, would seem that the matter would be profitable 
for c--l * ” “ x‘ u“*1'

as may 
jurisdiction.

REPORT OF NATIONAL PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTOR.
4135 Canto Drive, Los Angeles, California, 

August 5, 1926.
Hon. Edwin C. Irelan, Commander-in-Chief,

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Greetings:

I herewith submit the following report as National Patri-
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$1200.00; New Jersey, $1112.75.
I have traveled many miles and attended several Division j 

Encampments; had the extreme pleasure of presenting a Flag 
to Mr. Bruce Baughman at Newark, Ohio, at the time of the j

otic Instructor and in doing so again thank you for the 
honor entrusted to me. It has been a privilege to render 
service I could for you and the Organization, although i 
as many an officer has felt, after the year’s work, that I ’ 
fallen short of my expectations, yet many things have been* 
complished, and are worthy of mention. a&

All Division Patriotic Instructors have reported.
In the beginning of the year, I wrote all Division Patriot- 

Instructors personal letters. Their answers were so interest 
ing and helpful that I decided to make it a monthly letter, ani 
in that way try and bring all Patriotic Instructors a little near? 
together, so to help one another. Nearly all Division Patriot}! 
Instructors sent me copies of the monthly letters they sent ? 
the Camp Patriotic Instructors and I wish they might be printed 
so as to help some of the weaker Divisions.

I have had several calls for outlines of Programs for pa. 
triotic Days and literature in regard to the correct use of the 
Flag. I think the Commandery-in-Chief should have thes-- 
printed and left for the National Patriotic Instructor to 
tribute when called for.

As another means of extending our Patriotic work the 
Grand Army Memorial Building in Washington should not he 
lost sight of, nor the measures to compile the records of memo: 
rials erected to the memory of the men and women that served: 
in the Civil War, the nature of memorials, and how financed, 
to help secure legislation for all cemetery authorities to keep a 
complete record of all Veterans’ grave, and that all points of in
terest relative to the Civil War be marked.

In the twenty-four Divisions reporting all have Flags for 
public schools.

Twenty report Flag salute given daily; balance occasionally. 
Observance of Patriotic Days in all Divisions. Public school 
teachers show a lively interest in all Divisions. Twenty Divi
sions reported donating 4,670 Flags; one Division all supplied 
and two said several had been donated. Seventeen Divisions 
offer prizes for essays; six do not. Thirteen Divisions report 
placing of Lincoln’s Gettysburg address tablets. Sunday schools I 
were invited in all Divisions to have special services on Memo- ' 
rial Day. Public schools were invited to take part in all Dvl- 
sions.

All Divisions but one report Memorial Sunday generally ob
served in churches. Nineteen Divisions report no objectionable 
histories while four report yes. 'Nineteen Divisions report $10,- 
594.00 spent for Patriotic work; four report nothing. Services 
of Camps are offered to G. A. R. in all Divisions. Camps assume 
charge of Memorial Day to a certain extent in all Divisions. 
Patriotic efforts in all Divisions with open meetngs with affili
ated. orders.

Comparing this report with others I find that more Pa
triotic work is being done, in all Divisions. Pennsylvania leads 
in money being spent, $2875.00; Wisconsin, $1465.00; Illinois,
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Treasury Department, Washington, 
September 20, 1926.

Hon. Edwin C. Irelan, Commander-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, 
Hotel Savery III, Des Moines, Iowa.
Dear Commander:

On account of official duties which require my presence 
here, I find that I will not be able to attend the Encampment at 
Des Moines this year.

I congratulate you upon your successful administration of 
the affairs of our beloved Order during the year now coming 
to a close.

I hope and believe that all that is done at the Des Moines 
Encampment will prove to be a benefit to our organization, and 
that our activities in behalf of the Grand Army of the Republic 
will not only be continued but that they will be increased with 
greater zeal than ever before.

Wishing to be remembered to all Brothers, I am 
Fraternally yours,

H. V. SPEELMAN.

(At this point Commander-in-Chief Irelan resumed 
chair).

■Commander-in-Chief Irelan: You have all heard the mo
tion, that the other reports in printed form be referred to the 
Committee on Officers Reports, without reading, and that they 
be distributed at once to the members of the Commandery-in- 
Chief. All those in favor of tfie motion say 'Aye.’* Opposed, 
“No.” It is so ordered.

Is it the pleasure of the Encampment that the roll of Divi
sions be called for the presentation of resolutions? Hearing no 
objection, we will proceed to call Divisions for resolutions, and 
as the Division is called, will the chairman of the delegation 
present the resolutions to the Secretary’s desk?

Whereupon the National Secretary called the roll of Divi
sions.

National Secretary Hammer: I have here one from Maine 
on a proposition for the Committee on Regulations. Also reso
lutions from California & Pacific. Resolutions from the Division 
of Massachusetts. Massachusetts presents several; one from 
Oregon and one from Maine.

Are there any other Divisions who have any resolutions or 
propositions to submit?

I have the following communication from Past Commander- 
in-Chief Speelman:

unveiling of the monument of the late Theodore Roosevelt, for 
Auxiliary No. 77 at Newark.

My year as National - Patriotic Instructor has been very 
pleasant; I have given some time to the work but the best has 
come back to me. I want to thank the National and Division 
Officers and members foi' their co-operation.

•Most respectfully submitted,
A. E. DEEMS, 

National Patriotic Instructor.
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RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE.

we hope we

I

r

seconded that a 
•Sister -Stephens. 
“Aye;” opposed, “No.”

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I will now announce the Com
mittee on Resolutions, as follows:

Past Commander-In-Chief, W. T. Church, Illinois.
Past Division Commander, D. B. Bowley, California.
Past Division Commander, Fred G. Hansen, New Jersey.
Division Commander, William J. A. Rooney, New York.
Division Commander Wadsworth, of Connecticut.
We are trying to conduct the Encampment on schedule 

time. It is our purpose to meet promptly at the hour desig
nated, transact business, and give due consideration to all legis
lative matters, so that when we return home we can explain 
to those who have not been here just what happened. We are 
now awaiting a Greetings Committee, which according to 
?PcpidvUoeth'?S„ ‘“k6 he,re,at eleven o’clock. It is our desire to 

T tollay,so that we can tIevote Wednesday 
and Thursday to the vital legislation of the session.

Are there any further communications to be presented? 
dite th??eassions asCmtchrasapossihilee To en?eav°Tg l<? e*pe; 
that at two o’clock we re-assemb» 1 °verlook the factto be on the job, and we hone w?\vtn d ?Vury brother is asked 
the deliberations. De We wil1 not be interrupted during

No. 10, Reports of Committees wil1 proceed under Item 
iuk Yhose reports have been receFv^aVe S,?me standinS commit- 
hshed, we can expedite legislating k?’ a?d as they are a11 Pub* 
aptmg on them as you see fit and ti adoptinS such reports or 
mittee m the meantime call we Can ±-if the Greetings Com- 

The National Secretary tu Ve their greetings.
oUhe .wint°P?“lttee 011 Marking the Encampment the 

the printed report as follows; S’ faring on page 30

Another one from the Commander of Oregon that he could  

not be here. Commander-in-Chief Stephens of Ohio f
I will say that Past serious condition tbere

is in bed, and while he 1S g being witll us, but he i8
is little hope for Broth it would be proper th

5, * X™ 01 “•>
DatT‘, rows of Ohio: Commander-in-Chief, I move you

De’.ega‘® ^" flerv-in-Chief send a message of sympathy to 
°Brother who is sick, and will have to undergo an our beloved Biot r wn tbe telegram be sent to llim

and'his wife! Mrs. Margaret Stephens, Past National President.
The motion was duly seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: It is regularly moved and 

telegram of sympathy be sent to Brother and
All those in favor of the motion -will say 

It is carried unanimously.
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REPORT of committee on marking graves.

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 11, 1926.
Hon Edwin C. Irelan, Commander-in-Chief,

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Greetings:

In June last you asked me to act as Chairman of Committee 
on Marking 'Soldiers Graves, pursuant to action of the Forty
fourth National Encampment upon the resolution from the 
Illinois Division to secure permanent marking of the graves of 
every honorably discharged Union 'Soldier, 'Sailor and Marine 
of the Civil War, and you have requested me to submit some 
plan for consideration for the carrying on of this work.

The time is short to map out full working plans for such 
an important work. For some years past, many Camps in the 
Connecticut Division have, as a part of their work, made plans 
of the Cemeteries and located thereon the graves of Veterans, 
giving Name, Service, Date of ’Death and Age. Hartford County, 
Connecticut has 210 Cemeteries and all of these are mapped or 
charted, and we have located thereon the names and services 
of fourteen thousand Veterans. Here we locate Veterans of 
fifteen wars. In other Counties, they take up Civil War Vet
erans only, and in others, they locate the graves of the soldiers 
of the last three wars. Some of this work has been done alone 
by a Sons of Veterans Camp. In some localities, the Camps 
work with a joint Committee of the G. A. R. and Spanish- 
American War Veterans.

The State of Connecticut furnishes and sets without cost a 
memorial headstone to every soldier buried in the State. The 
Camp I am a member of has placed more than three thousand 
of these stones so that we have both the charts and stones to 
locate them for future generations.

In Illinois, the State has a Superintendent of Soldiers’ 
Graves, and on application to him, the State of Illinois places 
one of the United States Soldiers 'Stones and sets them free of 
all cost. There, the ’Sons are taking up the charting with Com
mittees from all of the various patriotic organizations. I know 
of no greater patriotic work that can be done by our Order than 
that of locating the permanent resting place of our departed 
Heroes. It has been made a success in some Divisions. It can 
be a success in all Divisions.

It seems to me a good plan at a small cost would be to have 
a sample chart printed and with a letter explaining the plan 
mailed to all Camps, the Committee to send these to the various 
Division 'Secretaries, and they to mail them to each Camp of 
their Division. From time to time during the year letters could 
be published in The Banner giving further details. I believe 
Two Hundred Dollars would cover the entire cost for one year.

One year would tell if the results justify us to continue 
with it, owing to the rapidly dwindling number of the Civil War 
^eterans. If we are to do anything along these lines, it should 
be done at once, while some of them are still with us.

Therefore, I recommend the sum of Two Hundred Dollars
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mand granite.
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ihe use of said Committee to be used during 
carrying out the above plan. 5

Yours in F. C. & L.,
CHA'S. R. HALE, Chairman, 

Committee on Marking Soldiers Graves

I would

That thing about the marble head 
uco 10 «  There are several states, and also

several "cities whose cemeteries are scattered all over the United 
States that won’t let you put in head stones of marble, but de- ; 
mand granite. Now the United 'States government provides 
head stones, but they are made out of Vermont marble, and they 
are not substantial. We have some in our home cemetery, but 
we are buying a little slab of granite and putting in place of 
them.

I move you that our Legislative Committee for this coming 
year be instructed to endeavor to have the United States law in 
regard to marking for soldiers’ graves changed from the word 
“marble” to a substantial “granite or marble.”

National Secretary Hammer: I second the motion of 
Brother Lowe, and move that his suggestion and this report be 
referred to the Committee on Resolutions of this Encampment.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: All those in favor of the mo
tion say Aye.” Those opposed, “No.” The motion is carried. 
V .^at}°aal Secretary Hammer then read the report of the 
ke report°rSaniZatiOn Comraittee’ and moved the adoption of

REPORT OF NATIONAL ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE.

Hnn n t , September 20, 1926.qS?oW ? n’ .Irelan’ commander-in-ChiefGreetings: U °f the Civil ^ar*

been very arduous The pasj.Oye1arOrganization Committee has not 

simply taken care of the extended work <we have
bers and the filling of order? with CamPs and mem'

The receipts for simnii teXt books and circulars.
ageU£“Vare of co^eSpondenCeS $10'40 and the expeuse 
age has been $9.20. ence- mailing of supplies and post-

“£0“SonsdoCfruUn-arS v"7 the words “Son9 
matter at “ eclded that it was h^?\On Veteraus of the Civil 

r at an early date. waa best to dispose o£ this printed

be appropriated for the use 
the coming year in

Past Commander George F. Drake of Minnesota: 
like to ask what the report is on Minnesota.

National Secretary Hammer. Nothing.
Past Commander Drake, of Minnesota: I want to tell you 

tint the Government tomb stones for soldiers are piled up in 
our warehouses and we are not able to use them because they 
are made of marble.

■Delegate Lowe, of Ohio: 
stones is a very vital one.
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Past 'Commander Hansen, of New Jersey: With sincere 
thanks to Brother Upham, who has devoted much time and 
money to this Organization Committee.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: It is moved that the Com
mittee on National Organization work be accepted with the sin
cere thanks of this Commandery-in-Chief, and the committee 
discharged. Those in favor of the motion say “Aye;” opposed, 
‘‘No.” It is carried.

The report of the National Legislative Committee, as printed 
on page 37 of Officers Reports was read to the Encampment by 
National 'Secretary Hammer, who moved its adoption, and that 
the committee be continued.

REPORT OF NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE.
Washington, D. C., August 20, 1926.

Hon. Edwin C. Irelan, Commander-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.

Greetings:
Acting under authority granted you by the Forty-fourth An

nual Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief, Sons of Union 
Veterans of the Civil War, U. S. A., held August 31st to Sep
tember 3rd, 1925, inclusive, in the City of Grand Rapids, Michi
gan, the undersigned were appointed by you as a National Legis
lative Committee.

The activities of this Committee have consisted largely in 
supporting measures pending in Congress favorable to Union 
soldiers and their widows. On January 27, 1926, a hearing was 
held by the House Committee on Invalid Pensions. Present and 
participating in. the hearing were Commander-in-Chief Inman 
and the National Legislative Committee of the Grand Army of 
the Republic, Commander-in-Chief Irelan and the National Leg
islative Committee of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil 
War, Mrs. Catherine McBride Hoster, National President of the 
Woman’s Relief Corps, representatives of Daughters of Union 
eterans and representatives of the Auxiliary to the Sons of 

union Veterans of the Civil War. Full accounts of this and sub
sequent hearings, in both the Senate and the House of Repre
sentatives, have been reported in different issues of The Ban-

A number of bills were carefully considered by botn 
tranches of Congress and finally a bill was agreed to, passed

With the authority of the Commander-in-Chief we have ap
portioned these supplies to the various Divisions gratis with 
the suggestion that they be included in the supplies sent to 
new Camps at time of organization.

There is much information that is valuable to new Camps 
and we believe they can be used to the best of advantage by 
such Camps.

All printed matter in the hands of your Committee has 
been distributed and the accounts closed.

Fraternally yours,
FRED E. UPHAM, 

National Organization Committee.
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sentatives o£ the U t n served ninety days
assembled. That Navy, or Marine Corps of the
or more in the A . r and who has b
?itenh^ dlscha g^l therefrom, or who, having so 
honor?™y ?han nfnety days, was discharged for a dis- 
SeKrr1v neu red in the\erviie and in the line of duty, 
and'even person i who served sixty days or more in the 
a““ With Mexico or on the coasts or frontier thereof, or 
en route thereto,’ during the war with that nation, and 
was honorably discharged therefrom, and who is now in 
receipt of or entitled to receive, under existing law, a 
pension of less than ?72 per month, shall be entitled to 
and shall be paid a pension at the rate of $65 per month; 
that in case such person is now, or hereafter may be
come totally helpless or blind shall be entitled to and 
shall be paid a pension at the rate of $90 per month.

Sec. 2. The widow or remarried widow of any per
son who served in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of 
the United States during the Civil War for ninety days 
or more and was honorably discharged from such ser
vice, or regardless of the length of service was dis
charged for or died in service of a disability incurred in 
the service and in the line of duty, such •widow or re
married widow having been the wife of such soldier, 
sailor, or marine during the period of his service in said 
war, she shall be paid $50 a month.

Sec. 3. That the rate of pension for the widow of 
any person who served in the Army, Navy, or Marine 
Corps of the United States in the War of 18.12, or for 
sixty days or more in the war with Mexico, on the coasts 
or frontier thereof, or en route thereto, during the war 
with that nation, and was honorably discharged there
from, shall be $50 per month.

4‘ AU Army nui’ses of the Civil War whose 
titled5^nonX0n tl\e pension roll» or who are now en
titled to S ?nuUKder -any existinS law> shall be cn- 
per rnJnth d be Paid a pension at the rate of $50 

Pej!o;5ierILatnrovm^Sif°n °r increase in the rate of' 
names are now on th^no^0-’ as to a11 T>el'sons whose 
receipt of a pension umferSlo.n, roll> or who are now in 
at the rates herein e!clstlnS law. shall commence next month E2™aed on the f°urth day of the 
Persons whose name? are no?1 °E this Act= and as 10 
or who are not now in Jeceint ofW °n the llension ro11’ 
>ng law, but who mav bl ,£ a P6Ilsio11 under exist- Trovisions of this Ac? surt? Gd t0 a 1)61181011 under the 
fan !

“ as may be prescrlbed ^Vel^of tV &
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Sec. 7.

Pro-

Tliat all Acts and parts of Acts in conflict 
with or inconsistent with the provisions of this Act are 
hereby modified and amended only so far and to the ex
tent as herein specifically provided and stated: 
vided, That the porvisions of this Act shall in no way, 
manner, or substance modify, limit, or impair the sol
dier, sailor, or marine’s right and title to the rate of 
$72 provided in the second section of the Act of May 1, 
1920.”

Approved, July 3, 1926.

Sec. 6. That no claim agent, attorney, or other per
son shall contract for, demand, receive, or retain a fee 
for services in preparing, presenting, or prosecuting 
claims for the increase of pension provided for in this 
Act; and no more than the sum of $10 shall be allowed 
for such services in other claims thereunder, which sum 
shall be payable only on the order of the Commissioner 
of Pensions; and any person who shall directly or indi
rectly otherwise contract for, demand, receive, or retain 
a fee for services in preparing, presenting, or prosecut
ing any claim under this Act, or shall wrongfully with
hold from the pensioner or claimant the whole or any 
part of the pension allowed or due to such pensioner or 
claimant under this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall for each 
and every such offense be fined not exceeding $500 or be 
imprisoned not exceeding one year, or both, in the discre
tion of the court.

terior: Provided, That no one while an inmate of the 
United States Soldiers’ Home, or of any National or 
State soldiers’ home shall be entitled to, or be paid the 
increased rates provided in this Act; and the issue of a 
check in payment of a pension for which the execution 
and submission of a voucher was not required shall con
stitute payment in the event of the death of the pen
sioner on or after the last day of the period covered by 
such check, and it shall not be canceled, but shall be
come an asset of the estate of the deceased pensioner.

Your Committee appreciates the ready response to its ap
peals to our membership and believes that much good has come 
as a result of this hearty co-operation. On one occasion, a tele
graphic communication was sent to all Division Commanders, 
and the response to same was particularly pleasing. To per
form a service in behalf of the soldier or his widow is a sacred 
duty—a high privilege and a very great honor. Let Jis strive 
on in the work in which we are engaged. Let us join with 
other patriotic organizations in advancing the cause of the 
Grand Army of the Republic and the Union soldiers. As Ameri
can citizens, there is always plenty for us to do. Let us be on 
the firing line, always ready to answer the call to duty. Let us 
support Congress in its advocacy of every true American meas
ure. Marching on in -Solid Phalanx let our slogan be: Up witn
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Michael Crowley:

$ 50.00
50.00
2.00

fort^

Banner and down with the red rag Of

Fraternally submitted, 
HARLEY V. iSPEELMAN 
F. T. F. JOHNSON,

Legislative Commit

the Star Spangled 
chy.”

Past'Division Commander Michael Crowley: I second 
motion. 

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: It has been regularly move! 
seconded that the report o£ the National Legislative Cos.

• > adopted and the committee be continued. Are ym 
ready” for the question? Those in favor of the motion will sa; 
“Aye-” those opposed, "No.” The ayes have it and it is K

f the b10- 
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: All those in favor o , It 

tion say “Aye;” those' opposed, <sNo.” The ayes have w, 
is so ordered. nt.ed

The report of the Committee on Survey was then
to the Commandery-in-Chief by National Secretary Hanim ■ j 

Past Division Commander Bowley, of California: 1
kindly enlighten me as to who has been appointed on the 1 
ings Committee to the Sons of Veterans Auxiliary? * w

and 
mittee be

“Aye;” those opposed, 
ordered.

National Secretary Hammer then read to the Encampmet: 
the report of the Committee on Harding Memorial Fund, ani ♦’ 
moved that the report be adopted and the committee continued.

Past Division Commander Jenkins, of Illinois: I second 
the motion.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON HARDING MEMORIAL FUND.

Washington, D. C., September 18, 1926.
To the Forty-fifth Annual Encampment, Commandery-in-Chief, 

Sons of Union Veterans, U. S. A.
Since the meeting of the Forty-fourth Annual Encampment, 

Commandery-in-Chief, Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, 
U. S. A., held at Grand Rapids, Michigan, August 31st to Sep
tember 3rd, 1925, inclusive, the following amounts have been 
contributed to the Harding Memorial Fund:

New Jersey Division, October 30, 1925..
New Jersey Division, February 6, 1926..
Mr. C. J. M. Mathon, Raymond, N. H.... 

______ . '!
Total $102.00

ArulLwSwdi^ernnt a™ounts have been forwarded to Honorable 
ciatior^wlth^ of the Harding Memorial Assfr
to^contributors^1168^ certificates of membership be issued

Fraternally submitted,
HARLEY V. SPEELMAN, 

Committee on Harding Memorial Fund-
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REPORT 'OF THE COMMITTEE ON PARADE.

REPORT OF GREETINGS COMMITTEE TO THE AUXILIARY.

The matter is referred to the

like to 
nia i 
is i----

to ask unanimous consent to have some one from Califor- 
i appointed on that committee because the National President 
from California.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Brother Bowley, it affords me 
great pleasure to put you on that committee.

Past Division Commander Bowley: I accept the distin
guished appointment with sincere thanks on one condition, that 
Sam Horn don’t insist upon kissing the National President. 
(Daughter).

Past Division Commander Phillips, of Illinois: I would like 
to have the report of the Military Aide deferred until after the 
parade.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: The permission is so granted. 
We will now refer back to Rule No. 10, Reports of Committees.

Past Commander-in-Chief Horn: As chairman of the Com
mittee on Greetings to the Auxiliary, we have performed our 
duty. Before the third man was named, we had been to the 
Auxiliary, paid our respects and our work has already been 
done.

They have a fine convention, and they return thanks to this 
convention through me and their love of the organization, and 
their appreciation of what we have done for them, and pledge 
anew their service to this organization.

Past Division Commander Michael Crowley: I move that 
the report of the committee be adopted and put on record.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Brother Crowley of New 
Hampshire, moves that the report of the Committee on Greet
ings to the Auxiliary be received, adopted and put on record. 
All those in favor of the motion say, “Aye;” those opposed, 
“No.” It is so ordered.

We will now revert back to Rule No. 8 in reference to re
ception and reference of communications.

Past Commander Hansen: May I interrupt just a moment 
to introduce Brother William Allen of Newark, who is worthy 
of your attention, because he has taken more interest in our 
organization than any Grand Army Veteran living today.

National Secretary Hammer: Missouri presents a com
munication in reference to the American flag being desecrated 
by being placed out in the opening of show houses, and a resolu
tion that the matter be referred to the National Encampment 
for action.

'Delegate Lowe, of Ohio: We can dispose of that right now, 
Brother Hammer. There is a national law prohibiting adver
tising, using the American flag for advertising, and all they 
have to do in the town is to go and swear out a warrant and 
take action under the law.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan:
Proper committee.
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Now, Brother Hansen, will you escort and present Broti1(, 
Allen to us. . .

Brothers, it is a distinguished pleasure at this the fir ? 
session of our meeting of the Coniiuandery-in-Chief, to prese# 

you Comrade William 0. Allen Junior Vice Commander-i,. 
Chief of the Grand Army of the Republic. We will now U 
pleased to hear from Brother Allen. (Applause).

Junior Vice Coinmander-in-Chief William 0. Allen: Con. 
mander, Comrades, Sons of Veterans I met your good Comrade 
Hansen downstairs, but if I had known he was going to punish 
you by introducing me to the convention I would have objected. 
We wanted to get a couple of comrades to carry the flag, (a 
couple of young fellows from New Jersey), into the parade to
morrow, and he said “Come up here, and I will show you the 
two comrades that are going to do this, and you have a big 
crowd to pick from.”

But I want to say this, that you belong to a great organiza
tion-greater than you realize at this time. And your organiza- < 
tion should be one of the strongest organizations that is in * 
existence. Some day in the very near future, the Sons of Vet
erans will be falling over one another to join a Camp, after the 
Grand Army of the Republic has passed on, because the Grand 
Army of the Republic at this time recognizes you as our official 
aide, pleased at the thought that our sons and our daughters 
would pick up the work where we lay it down.

Now I want to say to you, Comrades—I do not call you 
brothers at all—I don’t like the word, I say comrades—it is up 
to you to make good.

I have been talking to the Sons of Veterans in New Jersey, 
over in New York, the entire state, for a good many years, and 
it is very uncertain now how long we 'will last, perhaps not 
much longer. Sometimes it puts me in mind of a little story 
that I heard once. A couple of lady friends bought tickets for 
a theater, Maudie and Ruth, and certainly they thought when 
tliev got t° the theater their seats would be together, but lo 
and behold, when they got there one seat was in this row and 
Ind the Other row- So Mau^ie went in this line v
“zed him m nndat1b0UUF.SKntlemaI:i SittiDg 111 tlle Seat aild S11C I 
ins and\o h°Uf "as good “atured and nice smell- 
change se^ts with h» St - W0Uld ask him i£ 116 would not 
cXS®si?tIlong s[derioefnh’B..an«h\take her seat and let hM 
move. She gave him a HttU Ov^° S’e uudged him- and not a 
■wrote on a nrognm ->nu ejejtla one—not a move. But lie 
wife is with me ” banded U to her: “Go easy, kid, ntf 
’-' S0 * Predi,cament this morning. I don’t

different Sunday Sohn^1 they had a great big meet- 
was sitting in the rear Xt ±lsAand °ne ot the little boyS 
hours and a half, so the bovs’wprf first sPeaker spoke two 

speaker was called7 on ehgettinS fidgety, and when the 
spe;aker preceding mc talked so i^n Chairman, the
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make a

I want to thank

Phillips, Mike Crowley and Francis Hall.
Brothers, let us receive with hearty applause this Committee 

of Greetings from the Ladies of the Grand Army of the Re
public. Brother Mike Crowley will lead the cheers.
GREETINGS FROM THE LADIES OF THE GRAND ARMY OF 

THE REPUBLIC.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Committee from the Ladies of 

the Grand Army of the Republic, my convention is highly hon
ored in receiving you who are so closely identified with our 
organization in connection with that great and grand patriotic 
work 'which our fathers have placed upon us.

Brothers, it is with great pleasure that I now introduce to 
you, Mrs. Frances M. Kuhns, Past Department President of 
Pennsylvania, who will address the Encampment. (Applause).

Past Department President Frances M. Kuhns, of Pennsyl
vania: National Commander, Officers, Members of the Sons of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War—I assure you that it is indeed 
a great pleasure, I might say possibly the greatest pleasure 
that has ever been bestowed on me since I have been attending 
the National Convention, to come here and pay you a visit.

I want you to know as Past Department President of the 
Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic the state of Pennsyl
vania last year when I served as Department President of that 
large state I met with the comrades and the Sons of Veterans 
of Pennsylvania, and I don’t know that I could say to you more 
this morning that would be of interest to you than to know 
that the comrades of the Civil War are counting on you, the 
boys, their sons of their very blood, to perpetuate the memory 
of their fathers.

I have been asked by many in my circling around, by Sons 
of Veterans who attended my meetings, how we thought we 
would perpetuate the memory of the Union Civil War Veterans, 
and let me say. Sons of Veterans, that the Grand Army of the 
Republic are counting on you, and on no other organization 
than the Sons of Veterans. (Applause).

In some of the meetings that I attended the paraphernalia, 
nas been turned over to other organizations, but very few, and 
the big majority of the comrades of the Civil War are counting 

the Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic and the

make a motion that we give a rising vote of thanks and cheer to 
nr Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief of the Grand Army of the 

Republic from New Jersey. (Motion duly seconded).
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: It is regularly moved and 

seconded that this Encampment give a rising vote of thanks and 
brotherly love, and also three cheers for Junior Vice Com- 
niander-in-Chief Allen. The motion is carried unanimously.

Whereupon 
three 
ing.

Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief Allen:
you and your comrades, for the courtesy shown to me.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I will appoint as an escort 
committee for the Ladies of the Grand Army, Brothers Hand,

’ Junior Vice 
The motion is carried unanimously.

the Encampment arose to its feet, and gave 
cheers, being led by Brother Michael Crowley in the cheer-
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— ■ -~3 to perpetuate their memory so 
a -wonderful organization. We are 

and" it is only through the blood that we

t0 say 1 felt last ye»r 
ttee t0 the Sons of Veterans 

-J °n me, and I feel that I have

roBT^

Daughters of Veterans to perpetuate tuerr memory so lo 
Daugiwers a .wonder£ul organization. We are an"
we live. ,g only though the blood that we can i r
come members of the Ladies of the Grand Army of the RepubW 
and Daughters of Veterans.

I am happy to be a member of the Ladies of the Gram 
Army and the ■Daughters of Veterans, and I have just recenth 
ioined the Auxiliary to the Sons of Veterans (applause), So; 
feel today that I can come to you truly as a sister of the organi. 
zation and I trust I may be permitted to say that I am happt 
to be here today, and to bring to you the greetings from uj 
National Body of the Grand Army of the Republic, the Iadlts 
organization.

We are most happy to be able to tell of the wonderful work 
we are doing in helping those who cannot help themselves, and 
last year it was proven to me what a great work the Ladies of 
the Grand Army are doing. We have taken upon ourselves Id 
Pennsylvania a responsibility that is not more than we should 
have, and that is in helping the Grand Army of the Republic, ) 
and it was my blessed privilege to be the first Department 
President of the state of Pennsylvania to collect for the Grand 
Army a fund, and it was my happy privilege to turn over to the 
Commander of Pennsylvania $1275.18 for use in whatever way 
they felt they had need for it; and so, that is something that 
the Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic are doing today
helping the comrades of the Civil War in carrying on their 
work and meeting their expenses, without any worry as to per 
capita tax or anything at all, and I know that back of us stands 
the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, and I trust we 
may meet. many times together as the Sons of Union Veterans 
of the Civil War, and also as Ladies of the Grand Army of the 
Republic.
ap am haPpy.to have with me three very wonderful sisters 
tinn nf°H8a\lZttlon oE other states, but we are just an organization of the National Body today. (Applause).
you ‘Ckiet Irelan: It is a great pleasure I assure
ment this time Mrs- J- G- Falck> Depart’
Republic. £ Utak °E La(iies the Grand Army of the f 

ow uXreSiner bo?e?‘ Mrs' J' G' Falck> of Utah: K waS 
man should do the talk?6 entered the room that the chair- 
me because I am from TTtnhbUT 1 -ViU say she has not includeJ 
of Pennsylvania is in \W111 say nevertheless, the blood 
Pennsylvania, so she aiace father was born iQ
1 ™ happy to be herp t (JaVi6 to inelude Utah. (Applause).

c°nnnander-in-Chief you- .
Present at this time Mrs Fk>r»n is a fui’tlier pleasure to £®®‘Ae.nt oE IU>uois of thl IE’ Kenne<ly. Past Department 
Republic, 0£ the Ladies of the Grand Army of the
wh““?nderdn-^ E. Kennedy, of Illinois:

for tMs^-^vish to say I felt last year 
had a flnnhiA i a^ honor conferlSS -------------- —double honor conferred upon ’ tnd 1 feel that 1 Wn I 

upon me hy being here this morn- .
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in<r as I had the extreme pleasure of having your National 
Commander at my convention in Springfield, and I assure you 
that he made one of the most rousing speeches at that time, and 
we certainly were more than delighted. And I -will say, with 
all respect to Pennsylvania, that I am from Illinois, the next 
largest convention, and we have thirty-one delegates. (Ap
plause).

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I am going to introduce to you 
Mrs. Belva E. Holmes, Past National Assistant Inspector of 
New York.

Past National Assistant Inspector Mrs. Belva E. Holmes, 
of New York: Brother National Commander, and all Brothers 
and Sisters—We have to include these girls. You know how 
they will feel about it when they see an old girl like me get up, 
but I feel very proud to say that I have four grown up daugh
ters and a son, and two grand children, and I am very proud 
of it. (Applause).

My oldest daughter is twenty-seven years old and is Junior 
Vice Department President of the state of New York. She has 
held continuous office in her own circle since she was sixteen 
years old, and last year was Department Secretary, and we feel 
very proud of our Holmes in Schenectady because we have a 
father and three daughters all members of the organization and 
all holding office, and always have held office since they were 
in the organization, and I have a son who is soon to be crowned 
a Son of a Veteran.

But what I want to say to you is, I just hold a little report 
from the sister that pleased me, because last year at the Na
tional Convention in Grand Rapids, the Past Commander of 
the State of New York, asked me if I felt that I would like to 
present something to the National Convention, and I said, “Cer
tainly, if I can.” And he said, “Take this little message, not 
in writing, saying that the Woman’s Relief Corps all over the 
United States, and the Daughters of Veterans had been present
ing a present to the Department of the Grand Army for their 
use for whatever they wanted to put it to, and why don’t the 
Ladies of the Grand Army do the same thing,” and he says, '“If 
you can present that to your body perhaps it will be enough to 
bear fruit.” This is the first I heard of it, and I am happy to 
say that I presented that resolution asking that the National 
President present that to her convention, and that each Depart
ment of the Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic do what
ever they could for their Department or Commander, and I am 
happy to say that the state of New York presented very nearly 
one thousand dollars to our Department Commander last year, 
and we thought that was pretty wonderful, but I think I shall 
have to take my hat off to the Ladies from Pennsylvania, but 
they are big—but we hope to see as good reports from all other 
states.

I want to say that the Ladies of New York state are always 
ready to stand back of the Sons of Veterans.

I am eligible to the Auxiliary to the Sons of Veterans and
6 Daughters of Veterans. (Applause).

before you take the sisters out of here, they mi^ht say 
hat 1 knocked their state, and I will have the Sons of Veteians
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to our state
• I don’t know whether 

state is very de- 
She has been endorsed 

back XT --- -vu*ewnU0UR w Ji D®Partment of New YorK’ 
New York as National p** <e-rA and we hope to take 

Commander-in-Ch iop T , onal President.
eU apDreciates your presence La*1 sure that mY Encamp- 

' and 011 their behalf will y°u

Fon^-FiFrII

x i ™ thnf I was just boosting my own state, but I Wa„. t wX I have a sister who lives in Kansas that* ’ 
y of the circle that I am a member; I have a sister i ■ ChKo I linois who is a member of the Circle-I am a n^.' 
her I have a mother in Pittsburgh who is a member of the 
circle that I am a member. I have a sister there. I have, 
daughter who is a member of my Circle, and best of all I have 
a son whom I had the blessed privilege to obligate when I Was 
Department President, and whom I wish to vouch to furnish as 
soon as he is through school to take a part in the organization. 
(Applause).

Commander-in-chief Irelan: I am going to ask Past Divi. 
sion Commander 'Dr. E. W. Homan, Massachusetts, to answer 
these ladies.

-Past Division Commander Ernest W. Homan, of Massachu
setts: Commander-in-Chief, Ladies of the Grand Army of the 
Republic, and Members of the Encampment—It is certainly a 
privilege to this Encampment to have the representatives of this 
splendid patriotic women’s organization come to us and bring V 
us their greetings, and as they have stood here one after the 
other representing four different states of the Union and told 
of the splendid work that their Departments were doing, the 
splendid work that their Circles were doing, and then come 
right down to their family, I am sure that we can only feel that 
the Grand Army of the Republic with the patriotic allied orders 
can live and prosper forever as long as we have families that 
carry on the way the sisters have described their family. That 
seems to me, Brothers and Sisters, one of the things that we 
have to build upon, is the heritage that comes to us from the 
Grand Army of the Republic that can be passed down from 
atner, mother and son, and we can all be gathered into one big patriotic family.

nnr is n° ?e.ed for us to ^ear as lonS as the mothers of 
oatrltnV? "•tbn?8ing up tlleir hoys Md girls to follow the
ly must hpnrtkn for our fathers fought, and it certain- 
has“warmed Art nh mei?b?rs of our organization, as well as it 
Republic in vpnrq ?e bearts of the Grand Army of the 
States of AmericaDwn’haVe these noble women of the United 
means ?o Um ZXn! and giving of ^“selves and their 

support of the organizations they represent.
organization^vil^continue t°r y°U1’ greetinSS and we trust your 
on the good work for whM^0^ and to prosper, and to carry 
since the time of the Bible (App^ii1 )*aVe always been llote(

E. Holmes, of New 
Prle?S hoping this year to have already said, New
any oteDytiuSiXTrPkins aS NaU
sirous of tal[i he?rbMknOth-bUt New York 
three years in suceoL thls year- 
and she is a verv by the State 
her back to New vJS !C?eJ!tlous wor!
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 the committee from the Ladies of the Grand 
of* the Republic was escorted from the room by the com-

nt from me this little token, our delegate’s badge, and we 
u^h you God speed in all your endeavors, not only for the 
Grand Army of the Republic, but in whatever activities you may 
finally adopt.

/Whereupon
Army c------

’niittee.
GREETING'S FROM THE WOMAN’S RELIEF CORPS.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I will appoint Brothers Hed

dinger and Weiler, to act as an escort to the Greetings Commit
tee °from the Woman’s Relief Corps.

Past Division Commander Henry F. Weiler, of Massachu
setts: Commander-in-Chief, and Members of the Encampment 

It is a pleasure to be able to introduce to you my Department 
President Mary A. Callahan of the Department of Massachu
setts of the Woman’s Relief Corps.

Brother Heddinger: It is my great pleasure to introduce 
to you Mrs. Prudence Bowman, Past Counselor of the Department 
of Michigan of the Woman’s Relief Corps.

Commander-in-Chief: Brothers, it is indeed a fortunate 
occasion at the opening of the Encampment to have greetings 
brought to us from bands of noble women who accomplish great 
deeds, are a great stimulus, and show interest in their allied 
organizations. These representatives coming before us mean 
much for the furtherance of closer relationship between the 
allied bodies and our parent organization. I am indeed pleased 
to introduce to you Mrs. Callahan of the Massachusetts Depart
ment who will address you at this time.

Department President Mrs. Mary Callahan, of Massachu
setts: Mr. Commander, Brothers of this Allied Organization, 
the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War—I bring to you 
greetings of the National President of this great Order, and it 
came on me so sudden that I had hardly got a thing prepared, 
because she says, they are going to have a session and you must 
rush right over, so we jumped right out and rushed.

But I was very much pleased to think that I was dele
gated to come to this great band of my sons, sons of the Na
tional Order, and one of my own boys from Massachusetts and 
how pleasing it was to see one of our own, and I am sure this 
organization should work and try to get the membership in this 
organization so that the Grand Army after they have gone— 
this organization can take up the work of the Grand Army of 
the Republic.

It seems funny that there is not more enthusiasm with the 
bons of Veterans. Of course I cannot say very much myself 
ecause my husband is not a Son of a Veteran, but he has belonged 

*s a Past Commander of a Camp, but he does 
th belon& to a Camp now. He has had so much experience with 
tne Gamp he belonged to, that he kind of got discouraged, and 

nen a new Camp was formed in Mansfield, Massachusetts, I 
qavJ <^Ty best t0 have him go in as a charter member but he

’a -A 1 cannot.” And of course it kept me from going into 
ho c.n?X1«?ry iu which I would have been a great worker, but 

says, if i cannot attend the Camp and know what is goinD
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• h n nwotines I do not want to belong,” and that is 
?n inni Mt do Hving as we are now, but I am in hopes in £ 
mm to have him a member again o£ this organization. (J ' 

1 T am awfully pleased to come here as Department 'Preside^ 
_* JaXchusetts and to think that I could greet the hand ot 
vour Department Commander, who visited our Department Con.

i-st April and when they appointed me, I said, I Was 
acouatated with Commander-in-Chief Edwin C. Irelan, and you 
do not know how pleased I was, and I give to you the greetings 
o£ the National Woman’s Relief Corps.

And to you, Commander-in-Chief, I present this little token 
from our National President with her love and best wishes. 
(Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I thank you very much. I 
do not know how to express my appreciation to your National 
President, who has been to me a great inspiration, who has en
couraged me in all my work, and in our travels over the coun
try, especially in New England, I felt that I was highly favored * 
to be in her company, because the very atmosphere in which 
she circulates is an inspiration of love of country and noble 
principles, to which our Order is dedicated. Will you return to 
her, on my behalf, my deep appreciation of the pleasure I have 
had in serving the allied organizations with her, and say to her 
as the years roll on that friendship which has been established, 
the love that comes from the son to the mother has been so 
well cemented and created, that it shall last on until time shall 
be no more. I thank you.

It is a pleasure to introduce to you, Mrs. Bowman.
Mrs. Prudence Bowman, Past Counselor of the Department 

of Michigan, Woman’s Relief Corps. I just want to make a 
little correction to you, because I know7 my name, I am quite 
familiar with it.

At the outset that name is the old fashioned name Prudence.
course that was given to me by the parents. Bowman is the 

Inn 1 inherited 'when I became the wife of the
Eether nn?VH —r veteran of 'Vermont, and we put the two to- 
g mer and it is just plain PRUDENCE Bowman. (Applause). 
DepartmentyPro!-/a?k’pa mistake was made there; I am Pas] foffias VPar PePai’tment of Michigan. I serve
Counselor, today This year 1 am tho Present

Bv tha - t P.aSt’ ^hat makes that very plain.
citizens, and ffiyIfrknfRSt aHdaTress *ou as Sons, Brothers, fellow 
the greetings of the Nltinna? wam niore than ’Pleased to add to 
chairman of this Greeting? r Roman’s Relief Corps to what the

We feel that " 8 Coinmittee has already stated to you-
Relief Corps is the moth?? J°U r-Gali.ze U too> thafc the Woman’s 
open our arms and receivn organization, so why should we not 
*ide open the door whin th?c ?lldren- Every mother swings 
Wnm°QU »ar^tke sons who belo??? °X thc daughter comes home- 
suoh an S Corps (AnniJi the mother organization, the 
canvWnen8t?etyou'. As such we hold you;carry on the work of theh• fatwT ?°u to be- Who 6lse should 

fathers when time and earthly things
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11 have passed away except their sons. The daughters can 
i that too but the strong right arm o£ the son is the one whom 

h°p mother’ looks to when the husband and father has answered 
hp last bugle call. She turns to her son as her sole support, as 
Hip great pillar of strength that shall hold her up until she too 
shall hear the words, “Well done, thou good and faithful servant."

So I say to you as being noble, loyal sons of those who made 
Union possible, of those who have kept the Stars and 

and the starry banner just where it is today, to you, 
bUns, we look to you, to hold solidly together in a great 
of comradeship that is so loyally shown among the mem-

this
Stripes 
their sons, 
band ------- -
bers of the Grand Army of the Republic.

Why, boys, don’t you know, in no other organization, and 
I am a member of several, I could wear the badges of several 
here, but in no other organization will you find that bond of 
comradeship that you will find among the members of the 
Grand Army of the Republic. (Applause). And I appeal to 
you as a member of the Woman’s Relief Corps to hold and re
vere their memory as you revere the memory of your beloved 
father and mother, and to always carry on the work and to up
hold the principles and ideals for which they sacrificed untold 
measures of blood, countless numbers of dollars, heart aches 
that we could never enumerate, and it is for you to commemo
rate and hold intact in honor of their memory.

Again I thank you; thank my National President Catherine 
McBride 1-Ioster for asking me to just carry a portion of the 
greetings over to the Sons. Again I thank you. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I am going to ask Past Com- 
mander-in-Chief Sisson to respond to these greetings.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson: I don’t just know how to 
reply to you, but I do know that the Sons of Veterans, the sons 
of those who shed their blood that the Stars and Stripes might 
wave, would like to be the representatives of the Grand Army 
of the Republic with their authority to carry on. This is our 
forty-fifth session, and we have not yet received such authority 
from our fathers. We have hoped to receive it. We still hope 
that we may, and I want to say now in this sort of a confession, 
that as much as I revere the loyalty, the patriotism of my 
father, no less do I revere the patriotism of my mother, a bride 
of a few months, an expectant mother, to spare her husband to 
go to the front, and I was born when my father was at the 
front with a young bride as a mother.

To that showing of patriotic fervor which so enthuses my 
conscience, I ascribe as much to that mother’s patriotism as I 
do to that father, and so,—all honor to the women. All honor 
to the Woman’s Relief Corps who have done so much for the 
Grand Army of the Republic. But they are not our mothers. 
They are co-operators, they are not the wives of the Grand Army 
of the Republic. They are loyal women and they have the same 
Joyal right to be inspired by the loyalty of these men whom 
hey are honoring as we do who are blood relations.

We thank you for the greetings which you have brought. 
® extend to you our heartfelt appreciation of your services 

jo our fathers, and we extend to you our best wishes for a har- 
nious, useful and pleasant convention. (Applause).
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in Chief Irelan: We want to have you becm» Gonimande -npChiet^ation, and i£ you ,win just accep>.
'"T A mu organization, this delegate badge, you wm‘k- 
brd?1e,o 0 attend our meetings and vote under my adminiat*l eligible to attemi and esteem for having brought th.
tien. It 'a2*esA° d j want you to take to Mrs. Hoster, a

»'«" *" ' "• 
X“r4S.lS>°.”’™> O. W.-j’. RM,« Cor> 

was escorted from the room by the committee, the members al) 
^Delegate Lowe, of Ohio: It is now 12:30 and I now move 
that we recess until 2:00 o’clock.

The motion was duly seconded.
additional report of -committee on credentials.

Past Division Commander Buck, of Illinois: If I may be 
permitted at this moment, your commitlee begs leave to report . 
credentials have been received from 160. If you care to have > 
the delegations from the different ‘Divisions presented we will 
be glad to do it.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I think there will be more 
after lunch, and we may take it up then.

All those in favor of the motion to take a reccess say “Aye;" 
those opposed, “No.” It is carried and we will stand at recess 
until 2:00 o’clock p. m.



TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

i

We will now listen to a sup-

2 o’clock, September 21, 1926.
The Encampment was called to order by the Commander

in-Chief.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan:

plemental report on behalf of the Credentials Committee.
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT OF THE CREDENTIALS COM

MITTEE.

National Secretary Hammer: The Credentials Committee’s 
Supplemental Report shows that we have 34 additional members 
of the Encampment who have been duly accredited and checked 
as present this morning on the roll call. I move the adoption 
of the report and that the committee be continued.

'Past Division Commander Crowley, of New Hampshire: 
second the motion.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: It has been moved and sec
onded that the supplemental report of the Committee on Cre
dentials be accepted, and the committee continued. Are you 
ready for the question? Those in favor of doing so say “Aye;” 
those opposed, “No.” The ayes have it and it is so ordered.

I want to make this explanation in regard to the matter 
that I feel we should discuss this afternoon; that while the 
report of the Committee on 'Survey was made a special order 
of business for tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 o’clock, that does 
not in any way prevent a discussion of the matter this after
noon, but final action on the Committee on Survey report will 
be taken up tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 o’clock. Printed Offi
cers’ Reports have been furnished you, and as soon as the chair
man of that committee arrives you will open your report to 
that place and we will begin a discussion of the matter. Re
member that no final action will be taken on the report until 
tomorrow afternoon’s session which begins at 2:00 o’clock.

■However, w’e will not be restricted in this discussion to any 
strict parliamentary rules with the exception, however, that as 
the meeting may assume the attitude of a committee of the 
whole. We will, however, observe decorum and in some way 
maintain some of the parliamentary rules, but we want as 
liberal a discussion on the matter as is possible. No personal
ities will be allowed, and no criticisms that will impune biased 
ideas or that would transgress what may be known as strict 
decorum in a legislative body. When the chairman of the com
mittee comes, bearing in mind the admonition I have given

I hope you will all feel free to discuss the matter and re
ember that no motion will be taken this afternoon tending
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tn effectuate any portion of the report, because under pania. 
mentary rules we cannot do anything in the matter of legist 
don in connection with the report until tomorrow afternoon. t 
Is the chairman of the Committee on Survey present? }

FROM DAUGHTERS OF UNION VETERANS op 
THE CIVIL WAR.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I will appoint Brothers Crow, 
ley and Davis to receive the Greetings Committee from the 
Daughters of Veterans.

When the escort accompanied the committee into the room 
they were given three cheers, the cheering being led by Past 
Commander Michael Crowley, echoing “Coo Coo.”

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I want to say to you, my 
Brothers, these kind of receptions show that we still have plenty 
of pep, and we are going to demonstrate to the other allied 
bodies that we will be over 100,000 strong at the next meeting 
of the Commandery-in-Chief. (Applause).

I first have the honor to introduce to you Miss Bertha 31. • 
Martin, Past National President.

Past National President Bertha M. Martin: Mr. Command
er, Brothers of the Sons of Veterans, I thank you for this wel
come.

As I was coming into the hall this thought kept going 
through ray mind, “Who’s Who in America?” I decided after I 
got in here that you are you, I am I, and we are all Who’s Who. 

(Applause).
And that reminds me of a story that “Coo Coo” clock is 

responsible for the starting out of the story. (Applause). There 
was a lady boarded a street car—not in Des Moines, she could 
not get there on account of the traffic (laughter), but at any 
rate it is one of our fair cities of America where she boarded 
a street car. It was not long until a man boarded that same 
street car and he looked around anxiously for a seat and finally 
™P"T/Vhe •s,dVt -he Iady’ and he said- “Hello, is that 

“3«as i.rxr.x “ 
who I am ^TrTtiw fi° +°Ui are’ an(* now 1 am to tell you 
as Billie Martin’s listener a t0 ,the Obio boys 1 may be known 
am known as tte X oWT’’, In our organization I 
erans of the United States £nfhA Da?gllters ot the Union Vet- 
had the honor on the 30thdavnfv®"0?’ (APP,ausa) because I 
as surely as inspiration ever °f May to receiVe the inspiration 
old, to organize a like organization aHy.ot Our Pr°Phets o£ 
Camp. There was just file nf • ?° that ot Daniel Ritter 
and in less than twl weeks wo wP.-SIr 3 and ws sot inspiration, 
ln the United States of Ar^ri^ ® organize<l as the first kind 
corporation from the Secretly nf LeceiJinS °nr articles of in-

.us as the first of the kind iW,6 SJ?te o£ °hio, incorpora- 
nn- Go home and tell vnn 'e 'States, and that age quicker than you. (AppiauJ) They can count UP
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Rnt T have still a greater one that I come to you with to
nne! one that I am prouder of than all the others, and that 

•laythT.t I am a daughter of Orlando Martin, Corporal of the 
’t • n Army, who served thirty-three months, came back to tell 
K p1Oqtory as’ I know it today. Some may have gotten their, 
knowledge of those four years of warfare from the histories of 
i a United ‘States, be they correct or some of them incorrect, 

hut I have gained the knowledge from the lips of my own daddy, 
nnd it was on his knee away back, I can scarcely remember 
how old when he brought the flag and told me the story of the 
flag and he said, “Make your life worthy of the purity and the 
unity of those stars, and the loyalty that the stripes represent,” 
and that has been my policy throughout life.

And Sons of Veterans, America is what it is today because 
of what our fathers did. And do you know, let me arouse in 
the breast of everyone of you, and let us carry it on from time 
to time, and from lake to the far river, and even across the sea 
into our possessions, and let us remember this fact that America 
is what it is today because of what our daddies did. And it is 
going to be in the future just what you and he and other law- 
abiding citizens keep it.

“Who’s Who in America.” I am for law and order. (Ap
plause). And I ani for every one who thinks right to be an 
American. Here is a little poem.

“Today we chance to meet
Upon the city’s busy street,

And I wondered whence he came, 
What was his nation’s name.

And I said, ‘Be ye Pole or Russian, Jew, Scotch, Italian, 
Moravian, Dutch, English or Scandinavian.’

And he raised his head on high,
What I was it matters not,

But just man to man,
In my soul I am just an American.” (Applause).

And let us believe that, and let us not seek to live on the 
honors of our daddy, but our own achievements, and how true 
we are to the policies of America today.

. We are indissolvably united Sons and Daughters of the 
Union Veterans of ’61 to ’65, and each organization stands or 
falls on its own merits.

We stand for all that is right and just; we stand for every 
man who has a right to his creed, his own ideals, but always 
remembering that our fathers fought for the unity of the nation 
and its preservation, and for the preservation of the laws of this 
nation, and you are not a true son of a veteran and I am not a 
true daughter of a veteran, if I break any one of those laws. 
(Applause).
Tin - yo}1 forget you represent probably every state in the 

. 10n» an(l ^at flag is a star of white representing your 
ate, and that star has a dimmed luster every time one of its 

states sons breaks the law.
We here now in Des Moines and declare that 

crpfii?V? \?ve be a credit to our daddies of ’61 to '65, ever a 
and n t(J that star that represents the state you call your home, 

a that America will be better, and society better because of
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big as we stand loyal to our purposes and our policy.
And I had the sad mission of participating at a comrade’s 

funeral in Alliance the other day and I said this, this is not a 
sad affair, but we will tear aside for a moment the curtain of 
gloom and let the glory of the past achievements of this old 
comrade shine efficiently and back of this curtain you see this 
grand army marching on and on, and the glory of their achieve
ment is never going to be forgoten because back here is a great 
grand noble army of sons and daughters that are marching on 
and step by step into the places of these men in the United ( 
States of America, and we are going to keep it the greatest na- f 
turn and a green foot stool, and all credit to the Revolutionary 
fathers who built it, but still more credit to those who in that 
darkest hour preserved it and handed it down to us, their sons 
nndiwm£?teflS-t0 ktep 01d Glory flyin& on high unstinted and 
world. d’ flyiDg ab°Ve that grandest united country in the 

ters^v2± ^°UT tbe, *reetLngs of 40,000 organized Daugli- 
ght Lnd o’ bld 3J°U God sl,eed’ and 1 8^6 you the 

campments i t' and "'® win racet at many more En- 
feeling more proud that^11137 Y°U eVery One g0 away from heFe 
the ranks ofUie Sons^n Can ™ep and tramP and tramp m 
plause). bOns of Union Veterans of ’61 to ’65. (Ap-

to intr?d“cedisroneCwhomreTlan\ The next speaker I am going 
keepsie, New York Wo ho ime^ afc tlle Encampment at Rough-• V e had a delightful time at Poughkeepsie.

, nfions thus then are w» — - -- Dut.
our two organ z organization shows what it.
P°ses- ♦ lot me say this; that the o what your purpoge h 

But e i{n? bv its purposes. story, and I am going? by its stand?vS’Xg to tell tins htt* st0 y’s0 interesting. V 
andt1 i”an“nd talk to the eifang^
<lult- nnvoiie is interesting that s because at our head
& o?a woman I kno^oux pm ly tQ ,je tered at
Sers in 1885 when we we veterans who was alway8 
called in one of ouir Igood.S0° flown d j jn
around where the gnl ’ were so proud, and it has the 
Tent, and we were prond, wi[e of William McKinley, th
name of William McKinley, primed and had „s stand
first Tent, and he came u derfuI plirpoSes and the wonder 
line, and he read to nently those purposes and their
ful policy to Perp®tnufla'tLPkeep green the memory of those who 
unselfish P?rP0S®1a?d1lroVc struggle, and we were just about 
participated in ‘'’at Jae?a rap at the door, and the Corporal o! 
tlir0"8b?’benf ere came ln and ga
Tm we’wantthat ritual.” (Applause).

„„ rinn-f veil trv to put me out because I am one of you, 
am always going to stay one of you, and don't you for

get that the most loyal friend you have after all, as loyal as 
you can find anywhere are your sisters.

God speed you and your Auxiliary, but you never can get 
rid of us.

But let me tell you now in all seriousness, we are only as
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and I am 
Goetz,

I thank you very much.
We heard about “T. N. T,” That originated 

in the state of Delaware at the Dupont Powder Works. I did 
not mean to tell you this, but there was during a certain time 
of the great World War, men who went to work in the powder 
plant. It appears that a colored gentleman from the South ap
plied for a position in the powder works, and he looked at the 
sign and every one of the buildings said “T. N. T.” And he 
looked several hours, and the foreman came along and says, 
“What are you doing?” and he says, “I am reading that sign.” 
And he says, “What are you reading that sign for?” and he says, 
‘'Where is the pay office?” And the foreman says, “What does 
that mean?”and the nigger replied, “That is ‘Travel Nigger 
Travel/ and I am going to travel.”

I am going to have one of my sisters in the state of Mary
land who does travel, to address you, and that is Mrs. Matthews, 
Past President of the Daughters of Veterans of my own city 
Mrs. Matthews.

'Mrs. Matthews, Past President of the Daughters, of Balti
more, Maryland: Brothers, and my own Boys from my own 
home town, it certainly is a pleasure to bring these greetings

encasipment

am going to have her address you this afternoon, Mrs.
•past Department President of New York. (Applause).

Mrs Goetz, Past Department President, of New York: My 
brothers and Sons of Veterans, I don’t believe that you expect 
verv much from me after you have listened to my Sister Martin, 
ami I do not believe she has left very much for me to say. I 
did have the pleasure of meeting your National Commander-in- 
Cliief at our convention at ’Poughkeepsie, and we were delighted 
in having him there. Nvw I am not going to tell you boys all 
that I know that he did, because I don’t believe that it would 
be just exactly fair, tie was having a very nice time and if the 
girls sort of swelled and turned his head, I am not going to tell 
you.

Sister Martin has told you where she is from, and what 
they call her. Well, when I presided over the state of New 
York, the boys of the state of New York dubbed me “T. N. T.” 
But I am going to tell you right now, if we want our organiza
tion to go forward and carry on the work that it is our duty to 
do, and our pleasure, we must have “T. N. T.” in both organiza
tions. We are not strong enough anywhere. We should have 
our membership doubled, and that means in every state in the 
Union, so it means that your interest and our interest is all 
the same, and if we have this Grand Army at heart as we should 
have it we will go back and every one of us will take for our 
motto and our slogan, “One for One.” And then our organiza
tion will go over the top in membership, and I believe we will 
have to do this more strenuously than we have in the past years 
because we certainly got tired and dropped back on our laurels.

Now, 'Sons of Veterans, I have this pleasing duty this after
noon, that is to extend to your Commander-in-Chief personally 
the greetings of our National President, Sister Underhill. She 
said, “Say to Brother Irelan that I send to him my very best 
greetings, and hope that he will have a splendid and harmon
ious convention.” (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Irelan:
Mrs. Goetz:
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len you put our C^^^ow
to y0U’H H? YOU had not made a mist 1 through the years, atl({ 
we felt that ym 1 en loyal to >o 1 11 duties when he -was Sq 
not, fork0 Jeters at home. In all 1 s ready aud willing 
also to his Sis and was a Y whenever he Wa°busy, he never.foigo^ minutes ol pleasuregreetingg'^ 
ahtelPhomi, and I certainly «^rs, I present to you this little 
you, and on behalf (Applause).
token ot out lore R ,f we couici just sj

Commander-In-Chief DalaaaryIandit would be appropriate.
one verse of “Mai; a , - “Maryland, My Maryland”).

(The audience joined > s ° kUQW how j can
Coniniander-in-Chief Iiela ^ o£ this beautiful tribute
^Cr^nted't^m: on behalf of your national or- 

'“"others will all want to be Commanders-in-Chief after 

you have finished this Eaaa“p f occasion, it is when the greet- 
■ "/Xt ladies are brought to us, and you know he who >ngs of these lad es me target at that partlcular
occupies ^.clXtions, but I am going to be quite liberal, 
lndei am going to have whatever favorable affections they have 
bestowedto embrace all of you. I want to say to you that this 
tribute, flowers as they are, are reminders constantly of that 
tenderness that must exist between an organization and its 
head, as well as with other organizations engaged in a similar 
patriotic work.

Flowers are tender, flowers are delicate, they need nurtur
ing, they need care and attention. And when you have bestowed 
upon them the proper performance of service and affection they 
too answer through appreciation in blooming and showing how 
the Almighty created them for our admiration, and flowers 
always draw us nearer, not only to the donor, but also to Him 
who holds the destiny of all of us, as well as all plants, in the 
hollow of His hand; and will you on our behalf return to your 
national body -with our greetings of appreciation, and of that 
character that could only come from the heart of a brother to 
the heart of a sister because they beat in unison, the tie is so 
strong that they are bound together for the greatest purpose, 
that of sympathizing, encouraging and showing their love and 
affection.
 1 am.goillg t0 ask, however, Brother Charles S. Davis of my 

t0 respond to this greeting, because I know in 
inJ he has alwaYs sought the office of talk
ing to the ladies, and he can talk to them.
Tl>isPhtin^1?2iiO?,,COmmander Charles s- Davis, of Maryland: 
Chief has ever and 1 am a£rai<i our Commander-in-
disappointed in an<1 y0U WiU be =rievousIy
of course are horn J y to you- Tlle Sons of Veterans, 
triotic source We could n t ®y get their blootl from a P“' 
that from the sisters of ° eXp^t anything different than 
the same patriotic n ,same. hlood, that they would ha^e 

s and aspirations, the same sentiments.
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as
only in 
erans 
warding

inese greetings that you are g---- o ------
I know they come from the heart, are such as to make any pre
siding officer proud of his organization, as I have always been.

at this J 
brought

We
expressed

(Applause).
And I want to say to you during that visit I had the dis

tinguished honor of meeting my good friend, Mrs. Gordon 
Elliott, whose son at one time was in our city, and I really and 
truly am delighted to present to you Mrs. Gordon L. Elliott. 
She is (he bulwark of our Auxiliary, the secretary. We will be 
delighted to hear from you, if you will, please.

BNcAMP*lEN'r
they express them in the organization is only natural, 

nnnreciate our Sisters, and we would express to them 
t’nie that appreciation for the sentiments that they have 
to us as representing their national organization.

accept the kind thoughts and the interest that you have 
] to us, and assure you that on our part of the kindly 

nf the Brothers towards the Sisters is fully reciprocated. feeimo UL
Our Commander-in-Chief has represented the organization, 

Sister Matthews has told us, in her home town and he has 
n his official capacity done what all of the Sons of Vet- 
would be glad to do anywhere in acknowledging and for- 

the interest of their Sisters here and everywhere.
We thank you for your call today, and for the kind words 

that you have brought, and for the expression that you have 
made to our Commadner-in-Chief through the beautiful flowers 
that you brought to him.

We trust that this is only one of many Encampments at 
which we may meet you, and at all times our meetings and our 
work and our interest shall be harmonious and pushing towards 
the same ultimate end. (Applause).

(At this point the audience joined in singing 'Blest Be the 
Tie That Binds”).

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: We are now placing upon 
your breast an emblem of the tie that binds, the Sons of Vet
erans’ badge, and may T ask you to place upon the breast of 
your National President one of these little tokens—it is yellow, 
it is true—but it is emblematic of the gold in which we hold her.
GREETINGS FROM THE AUXILIARY TO SONS OF UNION 

VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR, FROM DES MOINES.
Upon the committee entering the hall they were received by 

three cheers from the Encampment, being led by Past Com
mander Crowley.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: You know, my Brothers, it is 
always customary for the Commander-in-Chief to visit at the 
same time that the Executive Committee of the Grand Army 
goes to the Encampment city to arrange for the Annual En
campment. Consistent with that idea, I journeyed to Des Moines 
in January to help arrange for this Encampment. We knew 
from the reception we received at that time that you were going 
to have the best Encampment that was possible, and I am grati
fied to know that we are having the time of our lives in Des 
Moines. (Applause).

These greetings that you are giving to these ladies, while

siding officer proud of his organization,
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A little more kindness, a little more creed, 
A little more giving, a little less greed.

A little more smiling, a little less frown, 
A little less kicking a man when he is down.

midst of our deliberations when you 
ucfore this Convention for discussion, 

secret to you that -we do not always cry, 
cr ----j women come here and bring

greetings, and bring to us those fragrant flow- 
--------- as of the one great thing. You have a wonderful city. That city is the result of the thought of some great 

man Every great institution is lighted by the shadow of some 
great, woman» aRd the world has never produced a great man »• 

—i somewhere in his life had a great woman. That

X C4*JV XXA • 1Q4V** — — •    - ,

I am surprised that the good Commander-in-Chief should ask 
me to respond, but it is indeed a great pleasure to talk to the 
ladies. I hope you will not tell our Commander-in-Chief where 
to go, because we need him for a few days. (Laughter). I am 
glad you brought those little flowers. In my court rooms some
times the lawyers haven’t anything in their heads and they read 
from the books, and I let them go.

wuuiauu^ —. - You know, my good Sisters, | 
I would like to answer you, but there are so many of these Past 
Officers that want to talk to you ladies that I am going to give I 
them a chance. I will call on Brother Kremer of Wisconsin.

Past Division Commander Felix A. Kremer, of Wisconsin: !

A little less “I,”
A little more laugh, a little less cry, 

A few more flowers on the pathway of life,
And a flower on the graves at the end of the strife.

Ladies, it is fine in the i .1  
know many questions are before this Convention for discussion, 
and I will confess in secret to 
and so it is a fine thing to have you 
us these splendid g-''''*1--- 
ers. It reminds us of the c": ~ 

. -1./ is the result of
Every great institution is 1 

and the world has who has not r------ ’

• .. Prudent Auxiliary No. 8, Gran

DodgeTamP. Des 5Iol“"r tay in Des Moines will be one ot 
I sincerely hope your SW M Dodge Camp can be 

profit and pleasure and free t0 calI upon us, and We
any assistance to' JO , P> request. (Applause).
will be glad to r°“Plyp T“nn. Jn Des Moines they wear signs

1? ’And if you want to know anything they areMe. A’ld n r (ta( o(I wlien she canie in here be- 
when I saw her yesterday. Anyway, jt 
- • ------1 ask Mrs. Elliott and she win
(Applause). Mrs. C. R. Milligan, past
- ’ Camp, will now speak.

President Granville M. Dodge ■ 
glad to bring to you greetings 

~t are having a good time I 
De^Luer and Tknoi?you will probably have others in , 
Des iUU -  time is precious and I won’t tire

’ * you success in your work. |

assistance to you, feel 
comply with your

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: 1 
saying “Ask Me.” And if you want to 
ready to tell you. (She took that 
cause she had one on ..L— T 
you want to know anything you 
tell you where to go. (*77’™ 
President of Granville M. Dodge

Mrs. C. R. Milligan, Past Camp, Des Moines. I am very glad to bring to you from our Auxiliary, and I do hope you ; ---- -------“pSs
in Lvm _______ " ' - — - - .. —

here this afternoon, and you 
you by talking, and I will simply wish 
(Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Irelan:
HUG IV umw • • v - ”,----------- .

that want to talk to you ladies that I am going to give ’
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Being in Des Moines, acting as the personal aide of the Com- 
inander-in-Chief, and continually asking him what is next on the 
program, and what does he intend to do, I just a moment ago 
asked him and he gave me the information that he gave you, 
and while I have been asking him for that information he has 
followed all the way through by asking me what I intended to 
do. He has had the idea that having the honor of being a per
sonal aide that I was just merely to obey orders issued by the 
tommander-imChief, and I want to say to the Commander-in- 
h?1* ’ the members of the Commandery here assembled, 
nat this is one, I might say, of the happiest moments of my 
he spent with the order or membership of the 'Sons of Veterans.

to speak a few words of eulogy of your Commandei- 
Ue£‘ have been acquainted with him, I would

Xri between twenty-five and thirty years. I had the advanced 
K ~ that he was going to make good as the

■Chief, and I believe that you all agree with me from

ENcAMFjrEN'r

Without any formality, and 
without the usual motion, we will first, as it were, convert our
selves into a committee of the whole for the discussion of the 
report of the Committee on Survey, bearing in mind that no 
action will be taken at this session of the Encampment regard
ing the report, because all legislative action in connection there
with must be taken at tomorrow afternoon session, it being a 
special order of business. We are simply a committee of the 
whole for the purpose of discussion, nothing more. The commit
tee will not make a report, but will simply discuss the report of 
the Committee on Survey. It is your opportunity to enlighten 
the Encampment concerning the report, from your standpoint.
_ Past Division Commander D. Ardin Carrick, of Maryland:

i iS mother, his sister, his sweetheart, or his wife, 
U1 as been the inspiration of every man who has 

1 xid go this afternoon we are glad you have inter
proceedings, and >we are glad you have brought 
1 into this meeting by bringing your Auxiliary 

■- to say to you that with that splendid growth 
making everywhere throughout the United States it is 
m to our organization. Everywhere we have a good 

•e have a good Camp. (Applause). Many Camps 
died and passed out of existence have done so be- 

they have not had the inspiration of women.
not going to take your time. We are glad you are 
behalf of these splendid fellows I welcome you and 

you the good hand of fellowship. We hope when you 
,tnese boys with these badges on you will know every boy 

SeG a badge of a Son of a Veteran has beneath the badge 
heartTof genuine equity, and we hope as you tell us where to 

co you will tell us to go to some place of amusement. Many of 
b ’ bachelors, I think nine-tenths of them, and the

one-tenth love their wives at home and we hope anything 
.-n do, or any place you can send them to, will make it 

pleasant for their stay in Des Moines, and I assure you that 
we will never forget your splendid hospitality.

woman was J 
sonienle great, and so 

this sunshine 
lere, and I,want 
you are i—  
encouragin0 
Auxiliary, we 
which havej; 
cause t—

I am 
here. On 
extend to you 

these t::” 
who wears a 
a licci*P _will tell us to go to some place of amusement. Many of 
these boys are 
other 
you can

will never forget your splendid hospitality.
(The Greetings Committee were then escorted from the 

room, Brother Houston playing a march on the piano, the En- ’ 
campment standing).

Commander-in-Chief Irelan:
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I want to ton. J

I thank you, sir.

r

I-Ie’s all right.

>•

part in that great struggle, 
some twenty-two years, and 

you can for my com-

 a.i. me request of him 
a silent tomb (Applause), but, my Brothers.

_J orators are at times non-plussea 
upon them, and I look back to my 

and realize the heart beat of every 
me and their great desire to encourage me in 
may have experienced during my administra-

during the past year that he has made good, 
gratulate him. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Irelan.
Past Division Commander Carrick, of Maryland: And at 

the same time while I am on the floor I have a further pleasant 
duty to perform. I am a member of James A. Garfield Camp 
No 1 of the Division of Maryland, of which the present Com- 
mander-in-Chief is a member, and we boys thought it would be 
a very, very good idea to present to our worthy Brother, Ned 
Irelan,’ as we call him down there, a little token of love and 
esteem to show that we appreciate the amount of energy and 
hard work that he has put forth to produce for this organization 
greater results in the future, and on behalf of Garfield Camp i 
want to present, and I am going to tell you that this is an en
tire surprise to your Commander-in-Chief. I have been sitting 
here listening to him, and he assured us, this afternoon, that 
there would be some surprises—and this is a surprise because 
he does not know what this package contains, but I am going 
to say—look at me, Mr. Commander, don’t cast your eyes around 
—I have a small package in my hand and I don’t say that 1 
am going to present it to you, but I am going to present to you 
that gift that is on the table from your worthy Brothers of the 
Camp.

(At this time the Commander-in-Chief was presented with a 
silver tea service).

Voices: What’s the matter with Irelan? 
Who’s all right? Irelan.

, Commander-in-Chief Irelan: My dear friend and personal 
aide—How could you expect a Commander-in-Chief, overwhelmed 
as I am with the evidence of love of my Brothers in Baltimore, 
that you have so graciously given to me, to be able in any way 
to utter words of appreciation and thanks.
one Iid^VfnSt??d the. Of the Sons o£ Veterans with but 

idea in new, and that was to honor the memory of mv bt"attanTred his SovernmenA cKay M 
an office ^n th " r^in yeai’S age’ and was commissioned

He has passed to the Great Beyond 
his W words were these: “Ned, do what

I have given 
who now lies in 
you know 
when kindnesses .... 
Rrn\Camp in Baltimore 
Brother towards 
the trials that I 
tion.

boys tiim’T'* and sincerely that t i
and whw S 13 nothinS they would Ve, GVery one of those 
in recognitinn7 S°,me here and present\?e that 1 ,would not do, 
you” fo?^me ?fAL°ye and Action you fonn thiS silver service 

ur me. (Applause). ’ you Allows can say '“Thank

you one year’s service at the
even silver tongued

3 are thrust
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report

o£

(Presenting to

you wish you were all

r
been suggested thatIt has

encampment

OF GREETINGS COMMITTEE TO DAUGHTERS OF 
VETERANS.

I 
in

I don’t think we could have made the same report, but 
Fthfnk perhaps you would have made a similar report to what'

This is for you, Com- 
Commander-in-Chief a

Past Commander-in-Chief Harry D. Sisson: We are all out 
f breath in coming up here before our report should be taken 

nn after attending the Encampment of the Daughters of Vet- 
y_n3 Realizing what happened to ‘Sam this morning, we 
wanted to get here first. We ran true to form except we had 
no osculation. We visited the Daughters and extended the 
greetings of this Encampment and returned, and have been 
requested to bring to you their love and personal greetings

after 
erans.

osculation, 
greetings t- --- 

the organization.
ipast Division Commander Fred J. Phillips, of Illinois: 

just want to make a little addition to this, if you had gone 
person

Sam made this morning.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson: 

mander-in-Chief. (Presenting to the 
small package).

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Don’t
Commanders-in-Chief? You know you travel over the country 
with the heads of these orders and they are an inspiration to 
you and when you all get together you are a bunch of good pa
triotic people. It gives you a thrill, that’s all.

When you go up into New England and they shower courte
sies upon you, and you make about ten speeches a day, you are 
overwhelmed and you lack the power to express what is in your 
heart. I know 'Mrs. Underhill, and I know her name is Estelle,- 
and I am telling you she is a live wire, and an inspiration to 
all with whom she comes in contact.

Now the matter before this convention is the discussion of 
this report of the Committee on Survey, reserving to the com
mittee whatever remarks they desire to make until tomorrow. 
We have twenty minutes before the Memorial Service at the 
Elks Hall, and in that twenty minutes we can in some way get 
something out of you Brothers.

Past Division Commander Fred J. Phillips, of Illinois: May 
I ask that any Brothers that are willing to carry the colors at 
the parade tomorrow morning will report downstairs. You need 
not be in uniform, but they have made a request for color bear
ers, and if we furnish them from the uniform branch it is going 
to cripple us. I hope some of the boys will volunteer to carry 
the colors for the Department, and if you will, report downstairs 
at 9:00 o’clock.

Past Division Commander Felix A. Kremer, of Wisconsin: 
I think we could get along with this matter if we took it up 
in an orderly way, if one party takes up one part, and another 
Party another, and I think there is some very important mat
ters, and I think we want to go through it as rapidly as pos
sible, and I suggest that Brother Sautter act as chairman and 
explain the paragraphs as we go along, and then we 
Questions.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan:
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was

economy, and

You would not have to

You could cut out the

in-Chief?
Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson:

for I believe it is a pretty good thing.
I think some of you 

would like to fire, and while 
everything that you ask, per-

I think that is explained 
earlier in the report when it says a matter of economy, and 
under our present system they are really ornamental offices.

In what way would it

rast .Division vuunuauuui reiu a. mciuci, ml niovuuom. 
On page 35 you recommend cutting out Junior Vice Commander. 
As I understand you recommend cutting out Council-in-Chief ' 
and make the elective officers a sort of Board of Administra- .

you cut out tIie office of Junior Vice Commander-

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter act as chairman of this oPen 

Division Commander Kremer: I ask that because he

;"mand^imCW
yoXt you °anre more familiar with it than I m

Past Commander-in.Chiefs Sisson:
stated in the repo means, but there are differences nr 
oninionC°bitni can tell you probably why certain things have 
^ incorporated in the' record should you see fit to ask 
ouestions, while perhaps if I was talking in a general way j 
would not hit your point at all. I think if there are any ques. 
tions any of you desire to raise, I think either myself or some 
member of the committee might answer you.

Delegate Lowe, of Ohio: This is not n Question, but a sug. 
gestion that everybody that has a copy just look up the report 
and I think if we will all take a look,—they want to cut down 
the staff officers and make it so it is a better working organize 
ton, and I think if everyone of you will look that over it will 
be to your interest, C. " 4*

Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson:
have questions perhaps that you
I do not claim ability to answer
haps I can give you the committees view.

•Past Commander-in-Chief iSautter: May I ask this at this 
time, and when I say it I think I am speaking for every mem 
ber of the committee. We are not thin skinned. We are here 
to receive your suggestions now. You failed to give them to us 
MhoefvWeiaS/fed S1X months ago. If you have anything to say, whether it is for or against the report of the committee2 
Please get it out of your system. committee,

Past Division Commander Felix A. Kremer, of Wisconsin:

Division Commander Wadsworth: 
be economy?

Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson: 
pay their expenses.

Division Commander Wadsworth: 
expenses and still keep the officer.

Past Division Commander D. B. Bowley, of California- 
am very strongly in favor of economy. I believe we are all i 
in favor of economy, but there is at times what might be tern 
false economy. What I mean by that is this, I come -wei > 
am a long ways from home, as you know perhaps, I come tr 
California. Out in the western Divisions, not only my |
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I took this into con-

Why do they 
when we have

state, 
mi 
a 1 
of a 
of r

hut Oregon,. Washington, Idaho, Montana, Colorado, and I 
7 17 £ro on and enumerate, at the time that -we have ever had 

•nation from the National officers we have been recipients 
.v,s’rpat deal of benefit. I would like to point to the visitation 
, commander-in-Chief Shellhouse, and Past Commander-

in-Chief Coflin.But we are so far away that it is hard to receive a visita- 
Now the thought occurred to me, and I would remind you 

nf a statement made in the report of our efficient Commander- 
in-Chief that it was utterly impossible for him to visit all the 
Division meetings. Now, if I am wrong I hope you will correct 
„ie the Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief and the Junior Vice 
Commander-in-Chief, and the same thing applies in the Division, 
are they supposed to be under orders from our Commander-in- 
Chief so that if he can not make a call they can. Is it not pos
sible for us, a deliberative body of this kind which knows no 
North, no ’South, no East, no West, to so select our national 
officers that we can get representation all over this great repre
sentative Republic of ours, so that if the Commander-in-Chief 
cannot make a visitation we can call upon the 'Senior or Junior 
Vice, or some other officer to do it? I do not know as the com
mittee have taken this into consideration.

But I think, Brothers, that no 'Division that once it has 
been launched, should ever be permitted to go from neglect 
and that is the case in the territory west of the Rocky Moun
tains. I refer you to the National President of your Auxiliary 
who has made almost heroic effort and sacrifices to bring to 
life Camps in not only my own state, co-operating with me as 
Division Commander, but also in Oregon and Washington and 
other parts.

•Now I think it would be an error to cut down any of the 
officers. I think that we have work for all to perform. And I 
think we ought to go about it in a business-like way, and I 
feel that we should try to cover all the territory that we pos
sibly can, to the end of putting all our Divisions on a strong 
basis in every way possible. (Applause).

Past Commander James, of Illinois:X Cl&L XuUXHIUClUUCl UcMUCO, UX X1XX11VXO. x VVVXK v—-z ------- 

sideration; the fact that there is such a thing as 
and the psychology of the people who want these ^is}tations 
works in this way; the Commander-in-Chief is somebody, tne 
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief even is practically X- 
Now you will find that in the Division. If they want a vissta
tion from the head officer, they want the man ”
is the one who must go if they expect to accomplish y » 
so I think that part of the report is correct.

Past Commajder-in-Chief Sisson: I might say Aor 
Bowley that once we elected a 'Senior Vice Command - - 
who was given entire charge of the entire western P • 
was a western man, very enthusiastic at Columbus.. 
do any work. Theoretically the idea is all rig, icanv jt 
sliding gear transmission in an automobile, n 
won’t work, but actually it does.

Delegate J. A. Bartlett, of (Massachusetts: 
put on delegate badges of the Sons of Veterans 
changed the name to the 'Sons of Union Veteians.
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- „ chief Sisson: Lots of them beiiev 
Past Commander-in Chierhe ye(.

that they have n < of Nebraska: I want to
say ^nSt ‘oTthTt^ £
St"' thei* organization, and I want to mention that 

, TinrhiPf Sisson: I think that there is one 
. ra<i‘ M^no’t taken into consideration in considering these 

p°int that Is not taken thought jg that you committee 
recommendations for i Veterans as an organization is iu rather feels tha the ; of the idea soone?
a transitJon state. jArmv is gone there is going to grow
out o^all of these organizations a patriotic society that is going 
to be worth while, but we realize that if any of the suggestions 
were adopted that it would be necessary pending the interim 
when we began the experiment and formed an active patriotic 
society which will live, that there would be necessarily some 
load to be carried during the time, and it was the effort of the 
committee to make these things largely in the interest, of econ
omy because the Commandery-in-Chief is running behind.

We also had a recommendation in there that the minimum 
muster fee must be $5.00, one dollar of which was to be paid to 
the Commandery-in-Chief and fifty cents to the Division, but the 
idea was to make the minimum fee five, the extra money for 
the Commandery-in-Chief would not come out of the Divisions, 
but out of the new member.

Most of these questions have been considered from a good 
many angles. We do not claim to have reached a perfect report 
by any means, and it is all subject to the action of this Com
mandery-in-Chief and is a tentative report. That is what I 
think I should tell you.

Delegate Lowe, of Ohio: Speaking of this resolution by 
the Massachusetts Division in regard to the change of name I 
believe that we are an incorporated body nationally, and when 
we pass a resolution to change our name after the Grand Army 
CivH w»ry aec,epted l'_!e name Sons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil Vai, and we endorsed it, that constitutes a legal legisla- 

ooi.Why; .th® Commander-in-chief this morning in his renort “'tantativelj^and'lie T T ?haaged’ and ’-dTn*

at Portsmouth, Ohio we adontJrt n® tentatlve column. Now 
body, and we are not in le report of the national
and we are LnS o? UnFnn£leDtatlVe, Hst’ w.e.are iu the list 
adopted the report of Dip the Civil War, and we
ter at all, To legallyca W?’ iT if "'e had any char‘ 
Of Veterans any more ‘ 1 L We can°ot be called Sons

and means of tiding th is Matter SS°D: The question of ways
Judgment of the Committee on^urv v Wa? le.ft largeIy to the 

f rituals and constitutions wi ey’ and with a large stock 
were very loath to incur anv nv n regulations on hand. They 
considerable expense, and t^sku^Hn68 °r going to create any 
°f the name of the ritual and a a • aS regarclinS the change a so on, is practically on the way
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and wo are getting along at the present 
the extra expense necessary to make

ESCAMr^ENT

. time, 
incurring 

right now.
■ Hawkins, of Indiana: With respect to this 
officials or part of the officials of the organi- 

siiDjevu - - j think that should be given some very serious 
zation, Bro inc , nossibly might be in the future a time when 
CODSidO1^^1011’ ___ 4
the different 
when such a 
time that i— 
have at the 
greater 
of men 
1116 Ddegate' j7p- SKehan, of Massachusetts: 
rhnVtt^ail onV delegate. I will say Brothers here, that it 
Cilubv , . rtonli nnrl nvnrv nnp nf vnn tn rnlrn that hnnlrwould be 
after you 
articles very 
read them t.
cleVand that is the sentiment from Massachusetts.
not in favor of one article that has been put up by that com
mittee. Now then, Brothers, don’t let us upset our Order. Let 
us do all we can to build it up, and I do not think that the real 
time is right now to bring this matter up and have it acted on. 
I thank you.

Past Commander James, of Illinois: I would like to pass 
to the next paragraph and that is the composition of the Execu
tive Committee, and ask why the committee did not consider 
in some way making a continuous committee out of this, part 
of them hold over from one election to another? As I see this 
machinery laid out by the committee, at each Annual Encamp
ment everything drops and a new bunch from the bottom up 
takes hold and goes on. Why don’t we have part of those offi
cers going ahead and helping out with what they have learned 
in the past?

Past Commander-in-Chief 'Sisson: The only answer to that 
is, the same answer that I have made before, we were looking 
for places where we might retrench the expense of running the 
National Encampment, and that occurred to us as one of the 
places.

Past Commander James: You would not have to make the 
committee any larger. Just to make this suggestion, the Com- 
mander-in-Chief at the present time knows more about this 
Order than probably any other member of it just now. Now we 
jy111 drop one member and whatever people you expect to elect 
elore you leave Des Moines—carry him on the committee for 

another year to help them with the knowledge that he might nave.
fhiaWt Colnmander-in-Chief Sisson: The main purpose of 
nnri ?u-°!e tllinS is to get this Encampment and you all talking 
an<l thinking.

Past Commander Bowley, of California: 139 years ago on

t the present
thne without 
tne changes r .

Delegate George

dderatioi. ^nizations might become very closely affiliated 
a tiding might be done, but in my opinion at this 

maintaining your full official force and staff that we 
‘ present time should have a tendency to create a 

interest and spread responsibilities on a greater number 
scattered over the United States, and my opinion is that 

of Veterans ought to go on instead of going backward.
~ 7  ** 1----- *4’~: I want to say

here as a delegate to act for the whole state of Massa- 
ere delegate. I will say Brothers here, that it 

wise for each and every one of you to take that book 
get through here this afternoon and go over those 

—y carefully, and I think when you are done and have 
i through carefully that you will agree -with me that 

committee is not ready yet to act on any one of these arti
cles, and that is the sentiment from Massachusetts. They are
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•We

I just want to bring to your

Now just

No, we traveled together.Past Commander Mabie:*

!

: I take 
you—I don’t think I need to intro-

in the 
to give 
I have 
reprc—

I

Constitution 
us a 1 

always 
—"’•gsentati ve 

 modern time 1 
which the J  

remarkable

forty-fii^u

day of September 
day Ja idea was 

like manner 
—i as a 

tendency in

I of the United
Tthe main7dea was to g^e ^“/^oked upon our^

triot‘c to1 be a tendency in model Gladstone has referred 
h constitution whieJ^^t that was ever devised 

the most remarkable u“nl experience the more we 
w ?he mind of man, and we find Would nofc tl is piacing 
tinkerwith it-the worse,we ^°“ndery-in-Chlef n the hands 

le supreme power o> the W fte tendency almost of too 
of an executive committee na idea t0 contlnue ag a

much centralized Power Js delegates from every
representative f^"X°c0Untry to transact our business, j 
Division throughout the co f01. today, formulate legis.
presume that is wha jM What is the need of placing 
lation to benefit our orean officers and representativesit, taking it out o' »e hands o^ ve committee?
and placing it m.the o£ j woula really like to knott

1 -°? is think the more we can make it represen-
SivVand continue to make it representative the stronger the 
organization is. (Applause).
HenHmmthatri 'dislike te*'close‘this debate, but I want our 

chairman of the committee to make one remark before I ask 
to take a recess Four o'clock is our hour for the Memorial 

service a the Elks Hall. It is too bad that we have to close 
this discussion, hut we feel that we must pay tribute to the 
honor of our deceased Brothers this afternoon.

Past Commander-in-Chief iSisson: I would like to, ask you,
Brothers, just one question, and ask this: We have been ask
ing the Grand Army for a good many years to turn over to us 
the inheritance which we believed should be ours, 
ask yourselves honestly and sincerely between now and tomor
row, could we accept it if they did? Think it over.
GREETINGS FROM THE AUXILIARY TO THE SONS OF 

UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I will appoint Past Command- 

er-in-Chief Sam Horn as chairman, and Past Division Com
mander Wm. Anderson of Massachusetts, and Past Division Com
mander W. Mabie of Pennsylvania as a committee to escort the 
Greetings Committee into the room.

Past Commander-in-Chief Horn: It is my duty to intro
duce to you the chairman of the delegation of our own Aux
iliary, Sister Combs, Past Division President of Iowa.
is +Com?1??.der.Allders011’ of Massachusetts: It
ery in ChipV pfqt-d vyrat time to present to the Command
er} in-Chief Past National President Sister Bergwitz.
pleasure iniSroduX”?”^-°£ Penns*™ia: 
duce her to you, do I? ‘ --------- -------

Commander-in-Chief Irelan- I’
Of Massachu™^' Past Resident Sister" Ida" Rokes,
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Combs, I would be delighted to have you address my

Officers and
—-“—3 your boys. (Applause).
Willma L. Combs, I. & I. Officer, of Iowa:

luvuv*- of this Convention—It is indeed a happy privilege to 
appear* and bring to you today the greetings of our National 
President, to my Brothers from your Auxiliary and to wish

,AjfPMENT

, -n Chief Irelan: This is another evidence of Conimandei-in-^ gfeat p]easures that a Commander-in- 
one of tIie w1Gn I came to Des Moines to arrange for the 
Chief enjoys- of yOur organization, I had the distin-
Encampnient onbl meeting Mrs> combs, L & j. Officer. At 
gui^LP the National President was detained on the Pacific 
that time ickness and Mrs. Combs and myself endeavored 
coast due to arrangements for the two organizations. It was 
to Perl dpiightful pleasure to work for her and do for her as 
a ? t/.nnld and she in turn did for your Order what you are best i ('uu. ’ 
now enjoying.

Mrs.
boys as they are

Mrs. 
Brothers 
appear a 
for°youthe happiest and most profitable convention that you 
have ever held.

We are proud to be your Auxiliary, and will strive in every 
way to prove our worthiness by continued loyalty and co-opera
tion. Our hearts are filled with gratitude that America should 
have produced such men as the Grand Army of the Republic, 
your fathers and grandfathers whose spirit and influence will 
last throughout the ages, and that it has been our privilege to 
have co-operated with them in the advancement of ideals of 
government which stand as an example to this and future gen
erations.

We affirm our abiding faith in the ideals of your organiza
tion, and pledge ourselves anew to maintain your high stand
ards, and we will try for a full triumph of the principles to 
which the Sons of the Union Veterans of the Civil War is dedi
cated.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan, we appreciate the many kind
nesses and courtesies you have shown our Natonal President 
and our staff officers this year, and your efforts in their behalf, 
and today we have brought a gift which is an expression of 
appreciation of and the love and esteem for our Commander-in- 
bnier, and wo trust that as time goes by it will be a happy re
membrance of your year’s service for our Order.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I thank you very much.
nvo 1 want to say to you fellows and to Mrs. Combs, I am again 

?.w lemed, and I can hardly express in words my appre- 
tion. This token of their esteem and love is what is known, 

mv1SrKarrie^ upo11 its face, “a ship’s clock.” It shall ever adorn 
rnroii and as rings the bells instead of hours it will 
nn i H10se days from ’61 to ’65 when my father as an officer 

uer Farragut heard the bells ring instead of clock ticks.
1 ^yant to say to you from the bottom of my heart how 

w- u1 1 aPPreciate this token of your esteem and your good 
wishes, and may I say to you in my feeble manner that my 

anks, my love, my appreciation go out to you and to your 
relegation as well as to the National President of your organi
zation, and every member thereof, because while I cannot per- 
l°rm that same service that Past Commander-in-Chief Sam
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appreciation.

OF THE

I presume

/
All together.

V

he does " 
presence t—■

'I
(

I

t
to be content -with 

(Ap.
Horn does do 
enjoying y°ur 1 
plause). 
greetings

ADDRESS BY COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF INMAN ADDKJibb ^RAND ARMY 0F THE REPUBLIC.

Commander-in-Chief Inman: National Commander Irelan, 
and Brother Comrades—I say comrades because I feel very 
much at home in any gathering of the Sons of Union Veterans 
of the Civil War because my father was a soldier too, and there
fore, as I say, I feel very much at home. (Applause).

There is just one little message that I want to leave with 
you this afternoon, and that is in regard to the entirely un
trustworthy and ridiculous rumors which are going broadcast 
over this country about the Grand Army of the Republic going 
to disband when we get through here at 'Des Moines. There 
has been no action to my knowledge of the Grand Army of the 
Republic that would justify any such idea from a man in his 
right mind. (Applause).

The Grand Army of the Republic, of course, is headed for 
death, but there has been no action taken in any way that 

*ndAcate at what time we expect for instance that they 
vvould be through with their work. We know the work we were 
we h°axi°’JrefAkn0Wi th%task we were given to perform and know 
of\he^^Ew^ed\and.as-We sha11 g0 down through the valley 
ever tha? sh Ji °U} lnt0 the everlasting sunshine, when-

as did He of old "Let 
and tu H Z t0„hV ais rumor business,
Associated Press diqna^J have done all I could to send to the 
proposition. P tckes to papers refuting the entire

OF THE

■“Horn-in,” I have 
^expressing my

; FROM T®yc00^^heDREPUBLIC.

At this pltTue cLnnande^Xthe^rand A? 

, A Renublk, John B. leadership of Past Division
and' given* three cneers^unde^ tEncampment joining in singing 

“March'ingThrough Ge°rg,a’” . j presume my Sisters will
Commander-in-Chief Ire Commander-in-Chief.

permit us to hear fion yeg> we win be glad to
Mrs. Willma L. Combs of 1 tQ gay that p esteem
Commander-in-Chief I commander-in-Chief of the

it a great honor to pi esc mman, our parent organi-
Grand Army of i0’rJvice Commander-in-Chief of the
zation; and next the Seo distin&ulslled friend and Past 
Grand Army Janes , and a iso n ^ryland. what greater honor

ESni'".’”- au ««>.„. (Pre.
“S?««“.“«r-l»-a.n< Iw Il »m » •• I—
from you now.
ADDRESS BY
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I hold

Army

say
May I

A charter

he may say.

Ranged

Glory, Hallelujah”).

REMARKS BY SENIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OSCAR
A. JANES.

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Janes: ^mmanderin- 
Chief Irelan and Sons of Veterans of the Civil Vai, , t0 
Esteemed Ladies who represent the Auxiliary I am p < ny 
be present at a meeting of the Sons, for I have atte state 
meetings regularly, and I have met them in their diffe 
Conventions, and it was only last AprU m Boston, other- 
when I represented our Commander-in-Chiet . pension 
wise engaged in the very important work of‘ sals0 
legislation. I met with them in their Encampme interesting 
in Concord, New Hampshire, and we had some 
sessions. soul of wjt,

I am not going to speak long. Brevity afternoon.
you know. We have another meeting to atten t0 ,knoW you 
, But Sons of Union Veterans—I am very SJ and j used

'321 your name. It used to be ‘Sons of Vete

May I just bestow upon you 
one of our badges to show that you are a member of our Order 
too?

Now the ladies will pardon me if I call on the iSenior Vice 
Commander-in-Chief Janes because we want you to enjoy what 
he may say. We traveled together in Now England. I think 
Miss Rokes remembers our travels. We -will be very glad to 
hear from you, the ’Senior Vice. I think first we ought to have 
another song.

(At this point the Commandery joined in singing “Glory,

the Grand Army of the Republic gets to the point 
the last soldier has made his exit and the stage is empty, 

nwill be time enough to cast the rumors broadcast, but we 
’ill continue to function just as long as there is a single com
rade left to follow the flag. (Applause).

PRESENTATION OF CHECK FOR $500.00.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Last evening I did not do 

what I should have done. My order deputized me to present 
through you, to your Order a small token of esteem and appre
ciation for what your Order has done for us. In my hurry I 
neglected to deliver it to you, but as you come to us this after
noon I ask you to accept on behalf of my boys for our parent 
organization this little token of esteem.

Commander-in-Chief of the G. A. R. John B. Inman:
in my hand a certified check for $500 in favor of the Grand 
A of the Republic, and I am sure that I bespeak the senti
ment of every Grand Army man under my command when I 

that we thank you very heartily for this splendid donation 
Past Division Commander Holbrook, of Illinois:

say just a word; Commander-in-Chief Inman in his’ modesty 
forgot to state that he is a member of our organization and 
belongs to Camp No. 4, Springfield, Illinois.

Commander-in-Chief of the G. A. R. Inman- 
member. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Irelan:

When 
where 
it v --
rade left to
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Veterans of the Civil 
adopted that name. (Ap.

I

I

3 of Union 
finally '<—to always address them as Sons 

War, and I am glad that they L 

plause).■Sons of Veterans! Sons of what! 
veterans, Spanish-War veterans, etc. 
designate what the service of your 
to save the flag in its hour of peril 
of this nation forever more.

Com in ander-in-Ch ief
the Grand Army of the 

are not ready to die yet.
come, and when it does 

we pass away?

Police veterans, fireman’s 
<We wanted something to 

fathers was, and that was 
ui. I and perpetuate the unity 
(Applause).
has spoken about the final ob- 

■Republic. It must conie in 
(Applause). But in any 

come, what are you boys
The 

sequies of 
time, but -we 
event it must 
going to do after

VOi-eS:vit° Commander-in-Chief Janes: Will you carry on 
Senior Vice Comma -ng t0 dQ jn the memory of th(j 

the great work that ym J perp(jtuate the liberties that 
.weenobUi°netI for you and the coming generations for eternity? (

Voices.* Yes. Yes.
Spnior Vice Commander-in-Chief Janes: Let your watch

word be this stand upon the bulwark of our Nation and protect 
r from any intervention, and the only countersign we ask and 
anyone that cannot respond to that countersign, which should 
be? one country, one language, one flag, send them to the guard
house for punishment. (Applause).

We depend upon you, and our Daughters and the coming 
generation to perpetuate not only our memories, but to pre
serve the principles that we fought for and the ideals of this 
government which we established, and from the enthusiasm dis
played here today I think you are all going home and going to 
do that. (Applause). And so I am going to bid you goodbye, 
for the time being. I am going to meet you next year. (Ap
plause). I am only in my eighty-fourth year, but I am going 
to be with you sometime yet, and so I bid you goodbye, hearty 
greetings and long life to all of you that are engaged in the 
great work that you are now engaged in. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I -would like to hear from my 
own Commander, because he is Commander of an organization 
of which I am recorder.

Past Commander-in-Chief King. (Applause).

REMARKS BY PAST COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF KING.

/^“ander-in-Chief King: Commander-in-Chief, , 
n p^S<J? Jhe Encampment, and Ladies. Comrade Janes at a 
m £ nA io ? er r00? of this building said that he was going 
did not\aJ wh?an Grand Army of the Republic. He
was after thn and 1 t0(? occasion to say that Oscar Janes 
that he womdttHrn“?nent fund of ours* He replied if he got 
not tell them thnX1 ? the Oman’s Relief Corps. I did ; 
ter) them that they had better have that in writing. (Laugh-

Pride to me^haTiew^DlnCtOhmradeS’ iS a matter of S°?h I 
you with regard to th? the committee that counseled with 

regard to the name that you should bear, and I
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I thank

for

has
of -Union

shall have your visible presence 
(Applause).

Your
Sander-in-Cbief. 
and we i 
niander.

I am 
(Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Irelan.
you. , --

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I am going to ask Past Com- 
mander-in-Chief Sautter to reply to the greetings of the Grand 
Army.
RESPONSE TO THE GREETINGS OF THE GRAND ARMY OF 

THE REPUBLIC.

nrv much gratified that you accepted our suggestion. As Com- 
Janes has said, there are so many veterans, fireman’s vet

erans and all other kinds of veterans, but to distinguish, you 
ve the iSous of Union Veterans of the Civil War. And I am 
sure you are going to carry on after we have passed away. (Ap

plause).Yuur Order in Maryland the last year has multiplied in 
bership and in influence, largely due to your present ComYe baCk h.im U.p.in anytilin& that he wants’ 

rejoiced when you chose him as your leader and Com-’ 

glad of this opportunity of being with you.

Past Commander-in-Chief 'Sautter: Brother Inman, and my 
good friend Comrade Janes with -whom I traveled fourteen 
years ago when he was Adjutant of that splendid Commander- 
in-Chief of the Grand Army Washington Gardner, and our good 
friend Past Commander-in-Chief—It is a difficult thing to re
spond to the words that we have heard from the lips of the 
Commander-in-Chief of the Grand Army of the Republic, and 
from the other Comrades who accompanied him. There is but 
one thought passing through my mind at this time: The Grand 
Army of the Republic will never die. (Applause).

As time shall come in the graciousness of God, the last 
man who wore the Blue in the splendid army of Lincoln will 
pass over to the other side, but the influence and the teachings 
of the splendid organization will live throughout the ages, and 
it seems to me, Brothers, that to us as their sons, must un
avoidably be the responsibility of carrying on that work, and 
it seems to me that I can reply, and I shall do it briefly, only 
in a pledge to these comrades that they may convey it to their 
comrades, that your 'Sons are determined that in the years to 
come the people of this great nation that you saved more than 
sixty years ago shall never forget what you and your comrades 
did in the stormy days of the Sixties.

I Pledge to you comrades that this organization shall ever 
remain true to the teachings of your organization; that we 
are determined that as the Sons of the men who saved this na
tion, in the years that shall come in the future we shall insist 
that we be recognized as the men through whose bodies courses 
the blood of these men who gave their all that that flag shall 
be saved and preserved.

And I believe, comrades, that I am safe in making that 
pledge for my Brothers, because if I can read aright the. signs 
°f the times, I think I can say that there is a real pride in the 
sons of the deeds of their fathers.

Our only hope is that we 
many, many years to come.
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Irelan:

V

r°otn, 

front /

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: We will 
from Past National President Ida Rokes.

Past National President Ida H. Rokes: 
and Brother Sons of Veterans. I seem to  
talking to numbers than I do to the individual, 
enjoy traveling to the convention and  —

. We learned to love and respect

•nc then escorted from the 
, Tlir0ugli Georgia ”
singmg - ‘ We are going to hear , 

Si'tJrEdna Bergwitz, Past National Pre*

F0,!rWttl

Commander-in-Chief 
have better success 

However, I did 
enjoy traveling to tile convention and my Division this year 
with the Commander-in-Chief. We learned to love and respect 
him not only for the office he holds but for himself personally-

One of the rewards that comes from a year’s service as 
resident of our organization is an opportunity or the honor 

drfltOI?hQitOi your Jco,nvcntion» and it has been my privilege to 
vou i-nnw t\onor loda-v» so I am here sort of as a bodyguard-' 
send—nnd t wa Deed some to the committee that the.
Of flowers I wnnf1?P°Se(\ t0 bl‘illg to your convention a baS£!i 
through some apolog,zc now for not bringing them, f11 v 
than hold un fl. ®u^ders?anding they -were not ready, and rathe -

1 tie committee we thought we would come alon=»

nvnloit and overthrow this government, and I 
g are always ready to back you in any. 
to~do. (Applause).
Irelan: Another thing that the Com- 

-- he always has an escort whenever he goes 
“oaCv England,'’’and I want to tell you Brothers that I did mio b j went up t0 New England, an(1 j

~.'J of you that get elected Commander
in-Chief and go up in New England want to get Past National 

uucxiv r.vl.--------- ------ (Applause). She is
oTthe best scouts that I know. They are all good scouts,

Past 
mander i 
the 1 
see us, - 
the boys 
afternoon, 
and especi

■ do not come 
T iust want
of you in all your

We just had a very
the hag and the way
is not enough,
don’t mean anything 
but the principles that i 
and the Sons have to be > 
nnp comes in to t-x
want you to feel that we are
thing that you want us

Commander-in-Chief
mander-in-Chief has,

have a dandy escort
want to tell you that any 
in-Chief and go up i~
President Ida Rokes to accompany you.
one Gx------------------
and she is one of them. (Applause).

Past Commander Crowley: Once more boys, let’s give them 
three cheers and they will go away feeling good.

(The Encampment joined in giving three cheers).
now have a word

The Greetings
the Enciimpfflen ’ 
^“od’sister

!JnntUer(APPl<'lUse)- t .irdna Bergwitz: Brother Con, 
‘ Yitional President Edna Veterans—’We count one «

Trdin and Brother Son n bavjng the boys ot 
1U“ J pleasures of °ur co“ouid be any more pleased to nie‘?

hP don’t ^/"Vt us from what we have seen t
US’ than they are to, me have the boys COme to see » 

We are always Army comes to us s
dally the “’’J*."because they do not have the time, h)1 ^assure "on that the Auxiliary you have are bac‘ 

efforts.
•V splendid talk on the preservation ol 

it should be used, but it seems to me that
T. the nrinciples back of that flag, the flaa • “ 1S to us as just Red’ and White and Blu* f 

i stands for and we as an Auxiliary 
sort of pickets on duty to see that no 

--- ------------------\ :.i 
always ready to back you in any.
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■without them, but we will have them here tor your meetin„ in 
the morning. uns in

j jo want to say that our organization io 
these other girls have told you, as we have tried 
past, to aid you in all your efforts.

AH around I have been told it is past four bells and T 
won’t take any further of your time, but I -wish for you ’a splen
did Encampment and may this Encampment be wise in all 1 hnt it does. We know that it will be. (Applause). tliat

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: There is only one Past Com 
mander-in-Chief who can answer such greetings as we have re
ceived. I have tried to express in my feeble way my apprecia
tion of their love and affection, but there is Past Commander- 
in-Chief Sam Horn, he likes to talk to the ladies, and I am -o- 
ing to give him a chance to extol.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sam Horn: I am glad to be 
picked upon in this way, because if the members of the Aux
iliary have any better intermediary between organizations and 
their work than Sam Horn, they have got to find out where he 
is. I know we are waiting for the Memorial service. I know 
what these girls said simply re-echoes the thought of every 
member of the Auxiliary. The delegation that is sent this after
noon is symbolic of the love in their hearts for the organization.

Unlike Sister Ida, I could possibly get a better reflection 
by speaking to them individually. (Applause). But I vouch
safe to you girls regardless of how the boys kid once in a 
while, that the members of the organization are all just as loyal 
to you as Sam Horn.

We realize what you mean to us, and though there are many 
organizations, you are members of our Auxiliary.

Take back from this Encampment to your National Presi
dent and to all of the girls, not only the love of Commander
in-Chief Irelan, but the love and affection of every member of 
the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief: May I deputize you to do something 
for me in presenting to your National officer this emblem of 
the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, that she may feel, 
as you feel, that you have been initiated into our Commandery- 
in-Chief. (Applause).

(The Greetings Committee was then escorted from the room, 
the Encampment singing, “Glory, Glory Hallelujah.”)

Commanderrin;-Chief Irelan: We have overstepped the 
hour, and it is necessary for the Commandery-in-Chief to receive 
a motion to recess until tomorrow at 2:00 o’clock sharp.

Past Division Commander Michael Crowley: I make a mo
tion that we have a recess until 2:00 o’clock sharp tomorrow 
afternoon. (The motion was duly seconded).

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: All those in favor of the mo
tion say “Aye.” Those opposed, “No.” It is carried, and we 
win stand in recess until 2:00 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

is ever ready, as 
-d to prove in the
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JOINT MEMORIAL SERVICES

Sutch, of Pennsylvania.

hath seen f
I been so long time with you, • 

m7halVseenl?hA knowa me’ Philip? He that hath seeD 
the father? ° e *atker» and how sayest thou the\ Show us

that ani *n the father, and the father 
speak unto you, I speak not of niy*

TiftTNT MEMORIAL SERVICE OF THE AUXILIARY TO Tup qO\S 1 OF UNION VETERAN'S OF THE CIVIL WAR E 
AND THE SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF ’ 

THE CIVIL WAR—ELKS CLUB ROOM.
Des Moines, Iowa, Tuesday, September 21, 1926.

4:30 >P. M.
The meeting was called to order by National Chaplain Wi|. 

liam S. Abernethy, of Washington, D. C.
National Chaplain Abernethy: We will now listen to the

in me? The worrU }kTat 1 am in tlie father, and the father 
self: but the Fathi?h J ,speak Uato you, I speak not of nW’ 

“Believe me that )hat ^elleth in me, he doeth the works.
or else believe mP fnr in the Father, and the Father in me: 

“Verily, verdv J® ?ry 'works’ sake.
works that I do shall U?t0/0U’ he that believeth on me, the 
shall he do, because T pa also- and greater works than these 

"‘And whatsoever 1 my Father.
that the Father may be giorifi in niy Name> that will I d°-

1 ye Shall ask anvgth^fie? ln the Son-
it ye love me, keep mvMn my Name’ 1 wiU do it’ 

National Chanlain ak y c°mmandments ”
as Fflt?hee many na^®rneHthy: L<* u pray. O God, 
arenTth. ka*sau’i^ of a?1 do we know ’’Jn r • the Lord pitieth them^ha?fear 1£jather pitiet11 llis ch '

reading of the Scripture by National Chaplain Mrs. Margaret .

National Chaplain Mrs. Margaret 'Sutch:
“Let not your heart be troubled; ye believe in God, believe 

also in me.
“In my Father’s house are many mansions; if it were not 

so, I -would have told you; I go to prepare a place for you.
"‘And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, 

and receive you unto myself, that where I am, there ye may be 
also.

“And whither I go ye know, and the way ye know.
“Thomas saith unto him, Lord, we know not whither thou 

Soest; and how can we know the way?
“Jesus saith unto him, I am the Way, the Truth, and the 

Life; no man cometh unto the Father but by me.
If ye had known me, ye should have known my Father 

a S°’“Ph-u r°m- kenceforth ye know him, and have seen him. 
sufficethus Saith Unt° iLord’ sll0W us the Father, and it

“Jesus saith unto him, Have
°d yet hast thou not known -
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as I stood there in the corner of the room where stood the bed 
upon which the great Lincoln breathed out his last, on the wall 
over the place where the bed stood hangs that etching picturing 
the immortal President as he lay on the bed surrounded by 
members of his cabinet, the doctors, a group of them—you have 
seen the picture, I presume. There it was that those immortal 
words were uttered as he breathed his last.

Now he belongs to the ages. 'While we all do in a sense when 
we depart this life though of course not in the sense that Abra
ham Lincoln belongs to posterity.

I often hear it said when someone has passed on, “What 
did he leave?” And when people say that I suspicion they 
usually mean what did he leave in the way of stocks, bonds, 
money in the bank, property—the material things. These are 
the cheapest of all things. Now he that only leaves money, 
leaves very little. If a man or woman has not in some way 
built himself in the lives of other people, he has not left very 
much.

I am constrained to believe that those, many of them at 
least, in whose memory we are met this afternoon, have labored 
unselfishly, and have builded themselves into the lives of other 
people; so gratefully we come here this afternoon to bear testi
mony to the character of their lives.
._ ani going to ask National Chaplain Mrs. Margaret Sutch, 

. if she will call the roll of the Divisions and the names will

And even as the children come to their earthly parents 
when they are troubled or worried or in sorrow, we come to 
Theo today, our Heavenly Father.

We thank Thee for those who have lived and loved and 
who have entered into their reward.

We thank Thee for the record that they left behind them;
the things for which they stood; the ideals that were before 

them, the characters that they developed. For all of those we 
thank Thee.

Our minds turn back lovingly as we think of those who 
have preceded us and worked so nobly in their labors. How 
much richer we are because of them. How much more worth 
while life is because they went on ahead of us.

If anything that they have striven for they were unable to 
accomplish, help us that we may carry on the work in which 
they failed. If any of their ideals for the uplifting of mankind 
they were unable to see or fulfill, help us to exert ourselves 
that we may be able to accomplish with Thy help to bring 
about those to fulfillment.

May we be worthy sons and daughters of those who have 
gone before, and may we be true to our God,

We pray for the bereaved ones, for those who suffered, for 
the homes into which the angel of death has come during the 
last year ,and we pray that Thou wilt give aid and comfort and 
strength to them, and we ■will give Thee the thanks asd glory 
and honor, forever. Amen.

I stood just a few days ago in the city of Washington in 
the room in which Abraham ‘Lincoln died. I have lived in that 
city a number of years, but for some reason or other I never 
found my way into that room until just a few days ago. 
said I would go.in there but I never did until last week.
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I was not acquaint- ' 
’ ' . -J we

truth and love. .
The roll was then called and when Illinois was reached 

flowers were placed upon the altar by a Sister in memory of 
Sister Edna Williams, who died July 31, 1926, a Past Division 
President; and in honor of Sister Alice Fletcher, who died in 
July, 1926, a Past Division President.

The roll was again called and when Maryland was reached 
flowers were placed upon the altar in memory of 'Sister Celeste 
Gentieu, of the Maryland Division.

When the state of Massachusetts was reached flowers were 
placed upon the altar in memory of Sister Mabel Braley, Past 
Division President, and (Sister Abbie Teague, Past Division 
Chaplain.

When the state of Minnesota was reached flowers 
placed upon the altar by a sister of that 'Division who said: 
loving memory of our Past Division President Sarah •Milllia®’ 
which I am sure many of the delegates in this convention r

be read of those who have answered the final summons during 
the last year.

('Solo by Mrs. Fannie Wilkins Ryan, of Des Moines).
National Chaplain Mrs. Margaret Sutch: We have 333 P 

members, so far as our record shows this year that have passed 
away. How many more I do not know, for there are some that 
have not been received, but California has lost two Past Divi
sion officers: Sister Elizabeth Kiser, Past Division President- 
Sister Nellie Needham, Personal Aide. Do we have a • 
to respond for these Sisters?

Sister Flora Bowley, of California: I come from 
Golden State. Perhaps it is fitting on this occasion that 
should revere the memory of those who have gone and passed 
from us this year. We love their memory. I 
ed with them, but all are dear Brothers and Sisters, and 
would not make this a sad occasion.

I would like to place before your mind a river, not dark, 
but clear as crystal, and as we find our way to the edge and 
look across we see the golden path, we see the beautiful flowers 
everywhere, and the bright faces of our friends in -waiting. j

If we would only try to think that when we leave this ’ 
earth, it is to move to a brighter realm that the good Father 
has prepared for us.

'So in this Order we look to the Sons to take the place of 1 
the Grand Army of the Republic and carry forward their work, 
and tell their story, for we of the Civil War cannot expect to 
remain very many years, and we want to impress upon you at 
this Auxiliary meeting the particular story, to tell the story 
when we are gone. And so let us try to think of those that are 
gone as expressed in that bright and beautiful poem, simple in 
their way, but full of love for all, and express our sympathy 
for the dear ones that have been left behind.

And so may the Father bless them then, bless the Order, 
and make this Memorial service bright as possible, but bring 
to us greater thought and feeling for the good they do, and 
may we be more true to our obligations and better fitted for 
the golden shore as we live under the banner of fraternity, 
t-th and levs. f
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Died October 12,

eNcampment

»mber, and our D*Xj-s'°° President, passed away on October 
®7«5’ And 'Past Division President Elizabeth Bentley who 

6;t us only last June These sisters worked for the pUasures 
of ourAuxiliary and the Sons of Veterans of the Civil War

In loving memory I -wish to say our great loss is their 
great gain, for death has only opened the gate which leads us 
to a higher state.

When New Jersey was reached in the roll call the following 
proceedings were had:

Sister Muirhead: Sister Hofmeister, Past Division Presi 
dent and Sister Margaret Vought, Past Division President, have 
nassed to the Beyond. New Jersey feels the loss very keenly of 
her Sisters, and I will place these roses in loving memory of 
these two departed Sisters who have gone just a little bit before 
the rest of us.

National Chaplain Mrs. Margaret Butch: For the New 
York Division, Past National Secretary Sister Kate Tueffel I 
will ask Sister Past National President Mayme Dwyer to speak 
for the Sister.

Past National President Mayme Dwyer: Blest be the tie 
that binds. It touches many hearts during the National or Divi
sion Encampments, and there is a tie that binds each member 
closer year after year, and when we work together for the won
derful organization that we so love.

I had the pleasure and the privilege of not only working 
with, but being friends for twenty-five years, of our Na
tional Secretary in whose loving memory I speak today. Many 
of our iSisters are present who knew Sister Kate Tueffel; knew 
her for her loyalty to our organization; knew her for her 
loyalty to her friends, and knew her for her own sweet sym
pathy. No words of mine can fittingly pay the respect that I 
would like to pay to her memory today. With a heart 
overflowing from one Sister to another, I place these roses to 
her memory, and her memory is just as fragrant in my mind 
today as this beautiful flower.

National Chaplain Mrs. Margaret Sutch: I have a letter 
from Division Secretary William R. McGirr, of the Pennsylvania 
Division, giving a list of Past Division Commanders who have 
passed away since the last National Encampment:

Francis Callahan, Camp 4 Reynolds, Philadelphia. Died 
September 11, 1925. Division Commander, 1912. Commander
in-Chief, 1918.
iniC- Fulton, Camp 61, Mauch Chunk.

Division Commander, 1907.
H' Clossoll> Camp 1, Philadelphia. Died March 28, 1926. 

tion) 1883 Eas^ern Pennsylvania Division, (Davis Organiza- 

DiviSon Command1891P 34’ Mt* CarmeL Died Juue 13’ 1926' 

during0 llad the pleasure of having Commander John with us 
later Encampment, and I think it was only a few days 

r Ulat he passed away.
Place these roses in loving memory of these Brothers.
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C. Focht.
The roll was then called down to the state of Maine.
Brother Leland White, of Maine: It is with deep regret 

that at this time I have to speak on the death of a man, Jesse / 
Hallett, who passed away during his term of office, and his 
Brother Fred Hallett, although not a Division officer, I feel I 
should mention the coincidence of the sad affair of two Brothers 
passing away in their manhood within twenty-four hours, al
though they had served through their individual Camps in every 
office, and they had lived together and worked together for nine
teen years and they passed away together.

Commander Hallett of the 'Maine Division had served about 
three months of his time, a man who loved his Order and his 
Auxiliary, and a man who will always be remembered.

The roll -was then called down to Massachusetts.
Past Division Commander Ernest W. Homan, of Massachu

setts: I have been asked to say a few words in this Memorial 
service for our Past Division Commander Ellsworth M. Brown, 
of Massachusetts, who died on the 3.1st day of July.

•Past Division Commander Brown after forty years of service 
in the Sons of Veterans surrendered his life after having be
come afflicted with an incurable disease. f

Brother Brown served his Camp so faithfully that recogni
tion came to him, and he was elected Division Commander in 
1919. It was during that year that those of us who served with 
him came to know him and to love him.

He was not privileged to attend but one or two of our Na
tional Encampments and so he did not get in touch personally 
with so many of you, and yet I should recall his life and service 
as a citizen in his home town, his services as a member of the 
Sons of Veterans, but that would not bring him any closer to 
us this afternoon. It is sufficient to say that he was one of 
God’s noble men whom to know was to love.

Over there beyond the hill tops ‘where the 
sun sinks in the West,

Is a land of wonders up where the soul shall rest.
It is toward that land that I look today as I think of the v 

wonderful reunion with our Brothers and Sisters who ar

r  • He was present at
the Grand Rapids session and went home from there and died

He was i
He was

- — -- - ------ , , , a
who stood high in his community and a man who always car
ried great weight as being a son of a veteran, and we have suf. 
fered an irreparable loss by the taking away of Brother Fremont 1
/"'I 4-

I have not had submitted a list of the Sons of Union Vet 
erans of the Civil War, so I am going to call the roll of Div.’ 
sions, and if there is a representative from each Division quajj. 
fled to respond I wish he would do so.

The roll was then called down to Indiana.
Past Commander Houston, of Indiana: We suffered a iOs„ 

in Indiana of Past Division Commander k. C. Focht during the 
last year, who died immediately following, I think while the 
Grand Rapids Encampment was in session. He was present at 

_ • -t ___ ______’________ J hnmn fl’/XTTI tllCT-Ck r> V, ,1 .. •

an" hour *or"two after his arrival home at Winchester, 
known in Indiana as “Old Forty-Four” in Winchester, 
a loyal son of a veteran and a successful attorney, and

ried great weight as being a son of a veteran, and we have suf.
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Brother when forty-one dear old Veterans of the Civil War stood 
with uncovered heads while the casket was borne in and out 
the church. Flowers in profusion were but mute evidence of 
the esteem in which Brother Wood was held in the hearts of 
the many sorrowing friends.

To sorrowing wife, Sister Josephine Wood, we extend our

encampment

there, and it is to that land wlmm10 more sorrow that all of us hnno We bave been nr^ 
“■> ■»• * KKAf ex listers whoo before us.

roll was continued down to 'Missouri
Delegate Perry A. Brubaker, of Missouri- Arsons of Union Veterans of the Civil War mourn tbi ?Ilssouri 

of their Past 'Division Commander, George A wjli Pa^‘re 
sounded for him at his home, 2809 Linwood B<mleva?-ddKn?lDS 
City, Missouri on June 15 1926. He lived the 69 yeara of life, begun in the rugged state of Vermont, where his£ k 
came a Union soldier. The family then moved to Cliiea^'' 
for more than forty years Kansas City was his fame The .. . record of his father and the atmosphere of hTs eariv b111’ 
imbued him with the spirit of patriotism and helpfuh£« T® 
others, so that these motives dominated his life. He was J 
ried to Josephine Dickerson in 1879, and in the hannv Lm. 
ship of that companionship each was enriched -with®! nobler 
spirit. He to serve in places of honor and trust. In his earher years, he engaged in railroad employment. Suffering a. naralX 
stroke eighteen years ago his activity was stopped physkahy 
but not so with mind and spirit. With such a handican he met the members of York Lodge of A. F. & a. M Kansas Ci^v 
Lodge No. 1 Knights of Pythias, Albert Pike Chapter OES 
and last but not least Major William Warner Camp Sons of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War. His loyalty was limited only 
by the power of his strength and service. He filled his 
with the highest credit. His services to his Camp and the Mis

. soun Division are writ in many things of large results.
Patriotism always was a passion with him and nothing 

seemed too good in his estimation for the Boys in Blue He 
was Past Division Commander not only in name but in service 
and his going is mourned by the many that knew him in that 
capacity in Missouri and in the friendship he formed in Na
tional Fncampments. Never did he hear of an old soldier in 
need but that he was there to minister to him.

Touchingly beautiful was the tribute paid to this dear

sincerest sympathy. To others we say as the poet said.
He has passed on, but his memory livetb;

He is gone, but his example is here.
The sweetness and fragrance it giveiu,

Will linger for many a year. r
The roll call was continued until New loi v York:
Past Division Commander Neil D. Cranmer, o 1 j Macey, 

In the passing of Past Division Commande ~ of itg
the New York Division -Sons of Union Veterans lo 
oldest and one of its ablest men. e

Past Commander Macey had the unique distinctio
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Now may I
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me, though he were dead, yet shall he live.
liveth, and believeth in me, shall never die.

The service was declared closed by the National Chapla*D 
at 5:45 o’clock p. m.

One soldier when the fight was read
Threw down his broken sword and fled;

Another snatched it and won the day,
With what his comrade flung away.

one of two men in forty-five years of history of that Divig|On 
who was honored by being re-elected to the office of DivigjOll 
Commander.

Louis J. Macey was chosen Commander of the New York 
Division in 1884, and in 1885 he was re-elected to that position

He served -with distinction not only in our Sons of Veterans 
organization, but he held some of the highest offices within the 
gift of other fraternities, including the Odd Fellows and 
sonic fraternities.

Louis J. Macey was a man of large physical frame, but he 
had a heart so big and so generous that it was a fitting accom- 
paniment to his large physical statue.

One of the characteristics of our Brother was his indomit- 
able spirit of perseverance, that he would go ahead, and, de. 
spite all obstacles, and many things -were brought about in the 
past in the New York Division when we had the initiative of 
Louis J. Macey.

I can think of no more fitting tribute than the little poem:
Face to the firing line without friends, 

Fight out life’s battle to the end;
This earthly stuff,

If used God’s way, will be enough.

Solo, “The Vacant Chair,” by Mrs. Fannie Wilkins Ryan.
National Chaplain Margaret Sutch, of Pennsylvania: Past 

Commander-in-Chief Coflin will present flowers in memory of 
all those who have gone on during the year.

Past Commander-in-Chief Coffin: On behalf of our Post in 
the city of Des Moines, and the state of Iowa, and in loving 
memory of those dear ones, all -Sisters and Brothers who have 
gone West this year, and who are unknown and unnamed, as 
well as those already named, I here place this basket in their ■ 
memory.

National Chaplain Abernethy: Now may I ask you to 
stand and remain quietly a moment, and then we will sing one 
verse of “Nearer My God to Thee,” in memory of our departed 
ones. Shall we stand?

(The audience then stood up and remained standing for 
one minute).

I am the resurrection, and the life; he that believeth in 
And whosoever

Amen.



WEDNESDAY MORNING SESSION

I offer
the

10:45 o’clock, ‘September 22, 1926.
was called to order by Commander-in-

Irelan:
3 before this session?
Sherman, of New York.

Commander-in-Chief Sherman, of New York:

Are there any motions or any
I recognize Past Com-

The Encampment 1 
Chief Irelan.

Comniander-in-'Chief 
business to come tc.or 
niander-in-Chief -----

Past
following resolution:
Be it Resolved, That the order of (September 21st, designat

ing a session at two o’clock Wednesday afternoon, September 
22nd, with the report of the Committee on Survey, etc., as a 
special order for business for that hour be revoked, and that 
the committee’s report be considered at this session called at 
ten o’clock, September 22nd.

Past Division Commander Crowley: I second the motion.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: It has been regularly moved 

and seconded that the order of September 22nd designating a 
session at 2:00 o’clock Wednesday afternoon for the hearing of 
the report of the Committee on Survey as a special order of 
business be revoked, and that the committee’s report be con
sidered at this session called at 10:00 o’clock September 22nd. 
Are you ready for the question? All in favor of the question 
will signify the same by saying “Aye.” Contrary, “No.” There 
being more than two-thirds of the members of the Encampment 
present, and the vote being unanimous, it is declared carried 
and so ordered.

We are now ready to receive the report of the Committee 
on Survey. You have your reports. We want to give what is 
coming before you the consideration that such a document de
serves, and in that consideration let me tell you that upon you 
rests the perpetuity of the Order and its stability. I feel that 
there are no other words necessary for you, my Brothers, who 
are here for the purpose of legislating for the betterment of the 
Order, for its purposes and principles, for its perpetuity and 
oi its stability. With these words of admonition we will now 
eai the report of the 'Committee on (Survey. I recognize Past 

n °}Um.^n^er'in-Chief Sisson of Massachusetts, chairman of the 
committee.
rPnn^aStuComniancler-in-Chief 'Sisson: I hesitate to read the 

1138 already been printed, but at a meeting of the 
wonki t; u ast night it -was thought by the committee that it 
instkL- better Allowed if we re-read it, and therefore at the 
thpn wl1On.,of the committee itself I will read the report and 
<nen we will take it up as you see fit.
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read 
*1 to

Hon. Edwin C. Irelan, Commander-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.

Greetings:
When Uiis committee -was appointed under the provisions 

of the resolution at Grand Rapids, it was the expectation that a 
general survey would be made based on the attitude of the 
membership itself as relates to the. Order and the new relation, 
ships with which it seems to be confronted. To this end a 
questionnaire was prepared and published in The Banner, seek
ing individual replies to a series of questions intended to draw 
out the actual thought of our members as relating to the chang- 
ing conditions with which we find ourselves face to face. Last 
year the Grand Army of the Republic asked us to legislate a 
change in name, in which request we acquiesced, not with any 
notion that such a change would prove a panacea for all our ills, 
but rather with the feeling that at last the parent organization 
had so far recognized our existence as to make such a request, 
and in turn our appreciation of a belated recognition could best 
be expressed by prompt acceptance. The change in name has 
proved to be a change in name only—it has served to produce 
no new motive and undoubtedly many would prefer the old 
name to the new, were they asked to name a choice. However 
that may be, our Order now stands in the position of having 
complied with a request officially made by the Grand Army oi 
the Republic.

In addition to the publication of the questionnaire, a per
sonal letter was sent directly to more than five hundred Past 
Division Commanders, soliciting a frank statement of opinion 
as to what would best be done for the future. It was the desire 
of your committee that the response should be both general and 
specific. From a membership of fifty-odd thousand, it seemed 
that several thousand replies would be forthcoming, and from 
the letter to Division Commanders of the past, it was expected 
that there should be a hundred per cent response. When we 
inform you that the replies to the questionnaire scarcely ex
ceeded two hundred, and the replies from the Past Division 
Commanders not more than twenty-five, it will become alto
gether evident that this plan of attack has yielded almost noth
ing in the line of constructively new ideas. True, there were a 
few painstaking studies, evidencing much thought on the part 
of the authors and for these your committee desires to record 
its gratitude.

The result of the appeal has been a revelation, however, for 
it has uncovered a situation which has often been suspected, 
though reluctantly admitted—that the enthusiasm upon which 
we have been for years attempting to build an enduring monu
ment has not been composed of the right sort of stuff to insure 
permanency. From those who did respond, some, in fact most, 
favored keeping together on about the same old line we hav 
been following in the past. Some want more military, wm

(At this point Past Commander-in-Chief ‘Sisson read th 
report of the Committee on Survey as printed down to th 
recommendations, and then made the following statement:)

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON SURVEY.
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i«cire the discard of whatever we have left of trappings 
’•uX About a fifty-fifty division on the matter of ritual 

that the present one is superb, while nearly as 
fppf that it has failed to be a builder. The consensus of 
1 was nearly unanimous, however, that Memorial Day 

hn supported and maintained; and this constitutes the 
derived from the shuck of the whole “Survey” nut.

■Pvpn suggestions so radical as to suggest the combination 
na nf Union and Confederate veterans in a single organiza- 

ofS liieitcd scarcely a response from the entire membership 
radical balloons have been released for the purpose of 

Xing out expressions of opinion, only to fall to the ground 
ain without eliciting a pot-shot to bring them down.

aSa The result of the “Survey,” while disheartening in a v.
QPiWed a purpose in revealing unmistakably the inertia 

the membership with which we have to deal.
It is the belief of the Committee that Memorial Day should 

hP maintained as a distinctive day upon which to memorialize 
Hip veterans of the Civil War, because its inception and creation 

a product of the Grand Army of the Republic. We do not 
that the day should be maintained exclusively as a Grand 

Army day, but that the veterans of all wars should be partici
pants while recognition of the day. as a Civil War memorial 
should never be lost to sight. It would seem that our part in 
maintaining the integrity of this day as a memorial to our 
fathers, constitutes in itself a laudable and plain duty. Mani
festly, our organization is not equipped to carry-on in this direc
tion with any considerable success, as at present constituted. 
In forty-odd years we have accomplished no outstanding thing 
of permanence. Should we not make a change now, and how, 
constitutes the vital question of the hour. Your committee con
fesses that it has not found the answer. We have, however, 
found the matter of such vital interest and importance that we 
feel that all other contingent interests as represented by the 
different bodies finding their inspiration in the Grand Army of 
the Republic, should be memorialized and requested to appoint 
committees of conference which committees shall meet during 
the coming year at such times and places as may best serve the 
purpose, and whose duty it shall be to canvass the situation as 
relating to a not distant day when there will be no Grand Army 
of the Republic; to devise ways and means for the best preserva
tion of Memorial Day as a memorial of the Civil War veterans; 
and for the inculcation of that spirit of patriotic devotion as 
manifested by our fathers in the preservation of the National 
Union.

As a supplemental report, we will offer a resolution later. 
The committee recognizes that there must be some change in 
government. We are not stuck on any particular plan. The 
oilowing recommendations embody about the things that 
isioned themselves and they are submitted to you for your con

sideration, of course.
il (Chairman Sisson then read the balance of the report of 
inrr on Survey, and following that made the follow
ing remarks:)
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The other officers shall ______an

RECOMMENDATIONS.

To eliminate offices of little importance and as a measure 
of economy, the Committee on 'Survey recommend that the offi. 
cers of the Commandery-in-Chief shall be as follows:

Commander-in-Chief,
Vice Commander-in-Chief,
National Secretary, 
National Treasurer, 
National Chaplain, 
National Counselor.

The National Chaplain and the National Counselor shall be 
appointed by the Commander-in-Chief. rr”*“ ~L' 
be elected as at present. The elected officers shall constitute aii 
Executive Committee. Said Executive Committee shall have 
power to act for and on behalf of -the Commandery-in-Chief dur
ing the interim between the sessions of the Commandery-in-Chief.

The officers of the Division shall be:
Division Commander,
Vice Division Commander,
Division Secretary, 
Division Treasurer, 
Division Chaplain.

The Division Chaplain shall be appointed by the Division 
Commander, the other officers to be elected as at present, 
elected ‘officers shall constitute an Executive Committee and 
during the interim between the sessions of the Division the 
Executive Committee shall have power to act for and in behalf 
of the Division.

The 'work now performed by the Council-in-Chief and the 
Division Council, while these bodies are not in session, shall be 
performed by the Executive Committee of the Commandery-in- 
Chief and the Division respectively. The auditing of the ac
counts of the Commandery-in-Chief and the Division shall be 
done by an auditing committee of three to be appointed by the 
Commander-in-Chief and the Division Commander respectively. 
It shall be legal for the office of Secretary and Treasurer to be 
combined as at present.

No password or countersign shall be required and the right 
to attend meetings shall be dependent upon the showing of a 
receipt for dues up to the current quarter.

No report shall be required from the Camp Patriotic In
structor and that of the Camp Chaplain shall be made at the 
end of the year and sent to Division Headquarters with the 
other Quarterly Reports.

For every person initiated after the adoption of this report, 
except charter members in new Camps, shall be paid to the Divi
sion $1.00, and of this amount 50c shall be paid to the Com- 
mandery-in-Chief.

No commissions to officers of Camps, Divisions, or Coni- 
mandery-in-Chief shall be issued after the adoption of this re
port.

That the minimum charter membership of new Camps b® 
fixed at thirty. Further that the minimum fee to be charge11
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Respectfully submitted,
HARRY D. 'SISSON, Chairman, 
JOHN E. SAUTTER, Secretary, 
RALPH M. GRANT, 
CHARLES F. 'SHERMAN, 
WILLIAM T. CHURCH, 
HARLEY V. -SPEELMAN, 
FRANK P. CORRICK,

Committee.

Now the Committee authorized this as a res of course,
submitted to the other ■ affiliated organization > this
it it meets with your approval this should he adopt 
organization.

eon'feeToTnew members ii/camp’be fi^ed a?fi initia-

wttr meda^be”abolished when tLapreLnteSSuptp1y^ept •h'at the
The committee has compiled a report covering h e*hausted- 

proposed changes in the law of the Order? wh?ch wi! °^g°inS 
knitted to the Encampment as a supplement t n,c“ WiH be sub 
which was not considered essential to be printed e?ort’ bl>t The Banner previous to the Encampment. 1 te 1 In detail in

That we do not favor the Council of Adminicle,- posed by the Ohio Division. In our opinion t™ p^ed Pr°- 
creates too large and unwieldy a body for th, t. change 
the comparatively small amount of business it wn^^tioa o£ 
ferred to it. Rather we favor a concentration of dm- haVe re- 
ing in the line of economy, and the duties of , s as be‘ 
can easily be handled by the Executive Commits a ?.°uncil 
recommended herein. mmittee which is

That we do not favor the proposed recomm»„,i„.- Commander-in-chief Sheldon, offered at Grand pd of Past 
ferred to this committee. The recommendation and re’ 
client at this time. on seems inexpe-

That all affiliated organizations be reouestod , at the Des 'Moines Encampment of the respective w* action 
ing toward the appointment of a committee to rf.n?ook' 
to meet with a similar committee to each-
organization, to give full consideration to the °Ur. fronting the affiliated organizations; especilllv ? T C,On’ 
the best policy to be pursued and the best method/?! t’eterniiDe 
employed in “carrying-on" in the future wlS.?’ tbat may lw 
ence of a Grand Army of the Republic- alsc? to mn.?1’16 PreS' 
sible amalgamation of all affiliations or -it Wt , ,der a pos' 
tionship between them. Additionally’ it tt. t> ?Ser rela' 
Committee that a conference might' ’bp1 E th®nth°ught of the 

S'S&tf’X
“2 XiS z “J1delegations. ' le 01 ^anizations by our greeting
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The Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, believing 
that the history of the Grand Army of the Republic, to
gether with the intimate details incidental to individual 
services to country and flag, are of sufficient historical and 
social value to warrant a strong organized effort to insure 
perpetuation to coming generations when the Grand Armv 
of the Republic shall be but a memory and the inspiration 
and appeal of its physical presence shall have gone for- 
ever,

And Whereas, The establishment of an annual observ- 
ance of Memorial Day, dedicated to the memory of de
parted Soldiers and Sailors of the Civil War, was an emi
nently tender and fitting testimonial of love and respect 
from the living Jo the departed comrades of a most mo
mentous struggle, and was originally intended for Civil 
War veterans alone,

And Whereas, The more recent activities of our national 
defenses, indicate a general desire that similar recogni
tion be extended to the veterans of all wars who have 
bivouaced in the eternal camping grounds,

And Whereas, It is our belief, that in respect for and 
recognition of the originators and creators of the custom 
which has now become general, an organized effort should 
be made by those influences now known as auxiliary, and 
the Grand Army of the Republic, through which effort the 
recognition of 'Memorial Day as peculiarly a Civil War 
memorial, should be forever maintained, even though par
ticipation in its activities shall become general in appli
cation to the veteran of all wars in which our country 
has engaged, and

To the end that all the interests centering about the 
observance of Memorial Day, and the future carrying on 
on behalf of our parent organization, in a manner which 
shall best conserve the values which are placed upon our 
association with the veterans of the Civil War, be it

Resolved, That the Woman’s Relief Corps, Daughters 
of Veterans Alliance, Ladies of the Grand Army, Sons of 
Union Veterans Auxiliary, be invited to name a commit
tee of three from each body, authorized to incur neces
sary expenses, to met with a similar committee from our 
own Order, for the purpose of considering possible and 
feasible plans, ways and means for best promoting and 
protecting the history and traditions of the veterans of 
the Civil War during the coming years, when the inspira
tion of their presence and ability to carry on will no 
longer be represented by actual survivors. This commit
tee to convene at such times and places as shall best 
accommodate a majority of the members, and it shall 
make its report at the next annual encampment of the 
several organizations.
I move the adoption by this organization.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: I second the motion. 
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: You have heard the report of
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the cUairnlgn1arks?e Committee’ VVIiat isT°ur pleasure? 

thG1past Division Commander Bowley, of California: 
the motion.

Conimander-in-Chief Irelan: It has been regularly moved 
ind seconded that the motion be put for the adoption of the 
Solution. Are you ready for the question? Before -we go into 
h se things, let us not go too fast. We want you to get an 

opportunity to voice your sentiments provided they comply with 
the rules and regulations of this Order.

Delegate F. D. (McMillen, of Minnesota: . Commander-in- 
Chief, and Brothers—I have listened with great interest to the 
reading of this report, but I arrived here this morning and I do 
not have a copy, so I am to a certain extent handicapped I 
cannot but feel, and feeling myself must express to you’my 
views to the assembly here that the adoption of that report will 
work disaster to our Order. That feeling is a feeling shared 
in our Division.

Past Division Commander Donnan, of Iowa: I rise to a 
point of order. The question is on the adoption of the resolu
tion, and he is talking on the report of the Committee on Survey.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: The point of order is well 
taken. It is only on the resolution.

Delegate McMillen: While I am on my feet, I will move 
an amendment, and that is this, that no flag except the United 
States flag shall be carried in the line of march or displayed 
along the march on Memorial Day.

Past Division Commander Bowley, of California: I am not 
an attorney, Commander-in-Chief and Brothers, but if I were I 
would say that this amendment is impertinent, irrelevant and 
immaterial, and I ask for a ruling from the court.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I will refer it to the National 
Counselor. A point of order on the resolution?

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: The National Counselor has 
the floor.

National Counselor George A. Eberly, of Nebraska: That 
decision runs along these lines. A resolution has been placed 
before the Body. A motion to receive the resolution has been 
made which brought the substance of the resolution before the 
Body when that motion is carried. Now the proposition, as I 
understand the amendment, would properly come after the dis
cussion of the provisions of that resolution so proposed,. but 
hardly now. Do I make myself clear? In other words, when, 
you come to change your By-Laws and change your Constitution 
and provide that all flags shall be the United States flags that 
would be proper, but it is hardly proper now. It is simply 
coming before the meeting and subject for consideration.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I sustain the decision of the 
Rational Counselor that the amendment is not germane. There- 
jore there is nothing before the house except the adoption of 
the original resolution. All in favor of the motion will please 
say “Aye;” those opposed, “No.” The ayes have it and it is so 
ordered. Do the Brothers that voted in the negative desire to 

ave their names recorded as having voted in the negative.
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Hearing no request the motion stands as adopted and as 
claimed by the presiding officer.

Past Division Commander Donnan, o£ Iowa.: in vi 
the fact that the resolution just passed is one ot immediate n, ‘ 
nmnt I move Vo''. sir. that the Commander-in-Chief appoin^ 
committee consisting of one for each ot the allied Orders; an? 
each report this resolution as soon as possible to each of tij 
various Orders that action may be taken correspondingly, tl" 
the other orders may take this up possibly while they are niee.' 
ing during the 'Des 'Moines session.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: As a matter of enlightenment 
and a point of information, I will have the chairman of the 
committee explain how far they have gone about getting these 
committees together. This is only a point of information.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson: I think I better under
stand what situation confronts us at this time. It might be 
well to say that after the metting of the commitee in New York 
preparing the report for publication, the task was assigned to 
me of drawing a resolution which would be submitted to the 
other bodies. That resolution is the one which you have just 
accepted and conditionally to its acceptance by the bodies them
selves, the Commander-in-Chief with a personal letter to each 
of the presiding officers sent a resolution to those bodies. With 
the exception of the Woman’s Relief Corps, the National Presi
dent of the organization appointed their committee which would 
be confirmed naturally in this session at Des Moines. Mrs 
Estelle Underhill, National President of the Daughters of Union 
Veterans of the Civil War appointed a committee. The Aux
iliary appointed a committee, and this letter was received from
the National President of the Woman’s Relief Corps:

My Dear Mr. Irelan:
I am in receipt of your letter of July 30th with resolu

tion enclosed, and while I am heartily in favor of the 
sentiment expressed in this resolution, there is a question 
in my mind about it, inasmuch as the Fifty-sixth National 
Encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic approved 
the recommendation of their Commander-in-Chief invit
ing the veterans of the Spanish-American and World 
Wars to join with them and help carry on the work of 
Memorial Day.

I think this action alone would prevent its being ad
vanced now as solely Memorial Day for veterans of the 
Civil War.
From this letter I gather that she did not comprehend our 

resolution provides that it become general observations or C-- 
tinctly a Memorial Day.

Our organizations will keep alive the history of the 
establishment of May 30th as Memorial Day by General 
John A. Logan, Commander-in-Chief of the Grand Army of 
the Republic, and in this way no one will be allowed to 
forget why it is so observed.
I don’t know whether she means that the Woman’s 'Relief 

Corps will see that it is kept alive, or whether she means the 
combined organization. I do not get her meaning. Any 
sne did not appoint a committee.
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your motion

I believe it
Commander James, of Illinois:

j

The chair will appoint as theI r elan:

5

r
Commander-in-Chief,
Vice Commander-in-Chief,
National Secretary,
National Treasurer,
National Chaplain, 
National Counselor.

The motion of Brother Bowley is that 
All those in favor of the motion say 

It is carried.
I suppose that means

Commander-in-Chief 
committee:

Past Commander-in-Chief Harry 'D. Sisson, of Massachusetts.
Past Commander-in-Chief Charles F. Sherman, of New York. .
Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter, of Pennsylvania.
Past Commander-in-Chief William T. Church, of Illinois.
Past Division Commander F. P. Corrick, of Nebraska.
I also understand this committee is to report back to this 

body before it adjourns.
The next matter before the house is the report of the Com

mittee on Survey.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I have just been informed that 

the National Secretary yesterday moved that it be taken up 
whenever the convention convened; and therefore under the 
resolution making it a special order for today, I hold that it is 
before the convention. ~ ~
it be taken up seriatim.
“Aye;” and those opposed, “No.”

Past 'Commander-in-Chief Sisson: 
the recommendations. The first one is:

To eliminate offices of little importance and as a meas
ure of economy, the Committee on Survey recommend 
that the officers of the Commandery-in-Chief shall be as 
follows:

seems to 
' J the 

organizations 
*1 the organi- 

or the com-

encampment

rommander-in-Chief Irelan:
tllBt motion to prevail?

past Division Commander Donnan nr t nie that these committees that have ’ been n c- 
" jied organizations were appointed before \lPPoinM 'bv had taken action upon this resolution, j it,?ther cr- ■ y 
zations should have the committees either n!Ve a11 
niittees served by a continuation themselves led 1

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Then von ■ to prevail? "ant

Past Division Commander Donnan or r would be proper for it to prevail. ’ ot Iowa:

Past Division Commander James of in- • motion. °-s. I second the

Commander-in-Chief Irelan- You Inv that is, that a committee of five be annn n, , ard the motl™ 
the allied bodies for the appointment Ltto arrange wfth sonance with the resolution adopted bvf|i?Oni?ittce’ in conh 
ready for the question? All those in ' favo, * Ar" m 
those opposed, say “No.” The ayes have itLa ‘?e say “Aye ” 

<U1U it is a vote ’

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE to COWrr, lied bodies ER With ad
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y?u_wBl bear with me

Bowley, of California: Com- 
of the Forty-fifth Annual En- 

This is a very serious matter indeed 
UJL°? t0(3ay to decide, and -I think it is the 

every one of us present to give it very

i rhanHin and the National Counselor shah The National Chapl^ antler-in-Chief. The other om*
be appointed by Jt w C°m The
cers shall be4 e Executive Committee. Said Executive shall constitutei an Executfoi. an(J Qn
Committee shall ha the interlm between the
the C°’n o? th^Conimandery-in-Chief.
sessions of t lrelan: Before passing on the recnh,

Coniniander-in-Ch cannot be any constitution"1,’
inundation, in olde ]jn ‘ the legislative ability of this body ? 
question arise reg< IS that the offices o£ the Command ‘

* 8; 
is authorized to act theieoib . .

The first question is the elimination and revision of the 
different offices of the Commandery-m-Chief.

Pqqt Division Commander Fred E. Ernst, of Missouri: 
move the adoption of that part of the report.

Past Division Commander Jenkins, of Illinois, 
make an amendment if I understand this.

Past Division Commander Jenkins, of Illinois: 
carry with it changes of the constitution?

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: The chair has already ruled, 
insofar as the personal family of the Commander-in-Chief is con
cerned, it is covered by the regulations, and not in the consti
tution. If you refer to the constitution there is nothing men
tioned as to the personnel of the official family of the Command- 
ery-in-Chief. It is therefore in that portion of your constitution 
known as Regulations. Do you want the page?

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I think we might as well have 
it in the record. Page 40 is a part of the Regulations. Section 
2 of Article XI, on page 58:

The within and foregoing regulations may be altered or 
amended at any regular Annual Encampment of the Com- 
raandery-in-Chief by a majority vote of all members 
•present as reported on the roll of the Encampment.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: It has been regularly moved 
and seconded that that part of the report of the Committee on 
Survey pertaining to and covering the personnel of the official 
family be adopted.

Past Division Commander 
mander-in-Chief and Brothers 
campment assembled: 
that we are called up— 
sacred duty of each and 
serious consideration.
the pNoint o/the be.ar?vlth ™ if I discuss it from
I would like to discus hC±-Orn\£i fronl wllich 1 comc' and t lCn 
Of each and every Division^1009* Y S° aS t0 include tlle welfare 

economy. I ^ish6 advocated this matter as a measure of 
economize, provided°if°?q n^°rdP^s favorin£ anything that 

u it is not a false economy, my Brothers.
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t expressed myself yesterday that I believed the more renre- 
-nt'itive you could make an organization the stronger thnt ^fcation. I am open to conviction, but there is no one a8 

vet Has taken into consideration that the state of California Is 
750 miles long-.

We are in the habit out there of selecting our Division 
Commanders alternatively, the south, the center and northern 
California, and we tiy if we select a Division Commander in 
north California to put the 'Senior Vice Commander in southern 
California, and the Ju moi m the center. For this reason, as 
was called to our attention by our efficient Commander-in-Chief 
that it was utterly impossible for him to visit all the Divisions 
in this great representative Republic of ours.

It is in my state utterly impossible for any one Division 
Commander throughout a fiscal year to get to each and every 
Camp. I want to state as Division Commander during the last 
six months of my term that I met with quite a misfortune My 
able Secretary and Treasurer was called East, and I was met 
with the necessity of appropriating the duties of both Division 
Secretary and Treasurer, and Division Commander from the 4th 
of December to the end of my term, six months, to May, and I 
am very proud to stand here and say to my fellow Brothers, in 
California at our last Division Encampment we held the largest 
and most harmonious, most successful and effective Division 
Encampment ever held in our history notwithstanding the fact 
that we had to go along in the manner that we did. (Applause).

But is that any reason why your Division Commander 
should be compelled to give up his means of livelihood and labor 
day and night and sacrifice his time and health and his money? 
Now let us look to this country of ours.

Why can’t -we, if we select a Commander-in-Chief on the 
Atlantic coast, why can’t we go to the middle of the United 
States and get a Senior Vice Commander, and to the West and 
get a Junior, so we can cover the entire area of our territory?

Why is it necessary to do away with the office so that that 
cannot be done?

Now in our state, we were greatly benefited by the Past 
Commanders-in-Chief who have honored us with an official visit.

Why, look at the records of our able National Secretary and 
you will find that when Frank Shellhouse, Past Commander-in- 
Chief, left California, why, she went .ahead by leaps and bounds, 
because of the inspiration that his visit had given.

And I want to tell you also that Past Commander-in-Chief 
Coffin delivered a patriotic address in our state capitol at Sacra
mento that was copied by air the newspapers of our state, a 
rear message that, started in motion a wave of patriotism that 
swept over the entire Pacific coast.

If our organization can be benefited in this manner by offi
cial visits of our. national officers, why not let us receive the 
benefit of it? Do not all of our Divisions need to be encouraged 
and helped and inspired?

This committee has recommended on the one hand that 
there is a lethargy—lack of interest. Now, are you going to 
get any more interest; are you going to help our organization 
any by doing away with the officers? I think not. I think the
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paying investment, and since they have received the income ’ 
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 have the more men that we can put to v- 

more officers neiwt ble to my mind, is not a qUesU; why, I rather th nk our t^ d.fficulty .g a sti,
of officers. Imittee on Survey I would devise ways aiw | 
i( i were on the Co anization out o£ the verge of bank 
means of taking u j tion can prosper in that condition 
Xyit“ in a position where it can function on a b$ | 

neS81fathlt isAdoncUSand it is easily done-I would, if you 
Pern t me tell you of one little incident that happened in 
home town along these lines.

We had a remarkable lodge there, the Independent Order ? Fellows that looked as if it was going on the rocks, be- 
cause there was no money to pay funeral assessments, and Wc 

that they had quite a bit of money, and the money was noXinging them in anything at all, so I talked to their trustees 
kith the result that the money was invested in bonds, income 

from" those bonds they have never levied a funeral assessment
I believe honestly and conscientiously that we have enough 

members enough Sons of Veterans, even if not members of our 
organization, in this great Republic of ours, who think enough 
of the memory of their fathers, that they are willing to dig 
down and place a sufficient amount in the hands of our Com- 
mandery-in-Chief so that we will be independent and can take 
our stand as we ought to with other fraternal organizations, 
and I think that is the only thing that will ever get us out of 
the condition that we are in. I think our troubles are solely 
troubles as a matter of finance.

Now I hope that you will not adopt this portion of the 
committee’s report. I have the highest respect for their hard, 
honest, conscientious work as performed by this committee. It 
comprises some of the best men that we have in this Command- 
ery-in-Chief. Some of their recommendations are splendid, and 
I think we should adopt them, but think it is error, and it 
would be false economy to do away with any of our present 
officers. (Applause).

Past Division Commander Friedman, of Alabama and Ten
nessee: I am heartily in favor of the proposal of the commit
tee. As I understand it, it is not a matter of finances at all. 
ine work of the Chaplain and that of the Patriotic Instructor 

<°Ver ea?h,othei> aQd one takes away from the other. siuHnr M°Uld d° the work of the Division Patriotic In- 
as to Tuninr r>e almost identically the same thing. AndnamedJonlv inVooe Com°iander and Senior Vice, he is a man 
we do not^niipyHnn6-PeIxhap? of succession, and in our position 
finances. I pay it Upp?auie)°n “ t0
Bowleyfrom fei, mi °tIndiana;' I think our Brother 
family in my honest nrihr thekey note- To reduce our official take any o?her bustaes? an" 1 ?voul(lbe false economy. You 
have today, which will ann?y ,other. orSauization work that you 
Veterans of the United State?0 the organization of the Sons of 
in the field, and the mom in! you fiave Sot to have your lines 
in touch with the wires in l»X?0U-have in the fieId to keeP 

v>res in localities is what brings results.
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Delegate 
Chief, I L-_ 
goes almost 
Minnesota, J 
the 
we 
other

the credit for it? 
the organization, 
to do with the

* -t3®1*®76 tt?,± saui to Major Davis thirty-nine years ago 
me with him to this Encampment in Des Moines that

veteraI1f,’pv enough in thier pockets and everyone of them is 
„ot monel e* h to place tllla organization where it belongs in 
wealthy e°? i position to take that embarrassment away from 
that fina. There is nothing so destructive to an official organ
tie officiaIS^hen they have financial difficulties. So my opinion 
ization as * veterans need in the country today is finan
cial the *bon soHd basis> with the patriotic spirit with it.
cial he 1 p D McMillen, of Minnesota: Commander-in- 

agree with our Brother from California. That 
healwithout saying. We are away off here in northern

' nd I am sure if we could not have the presence of 
anr-in-Chief to visit our Division once in a while 

Co^heniighty glad to have the Vice Commander or any
officer. .

I am
national 
officers, 
tion, so 
the L:-

not informed, Commander-in-Chief, to what extent the 
organization would be benefited by eliminating those 

but I observe that the report is based on that considera- 
expressly stated in the report as I recall it, and I say, as 

Brother from California has said, this is indeed a matter 
of serious moment, and of false economy.

If you attempt to take from this organization, as you say, 
large proportion of the elective members, is it not, Command

bin Chief and Brothers, one step towards imperialism, and 
cuts right into that spirit of public representation, so to speak, 
which is so dear to us? But I will admit that the trend of the 
times is towards imperialism. It is a big element going about 
the country, and that is all the more reason why we should 
keep the organization as it is, so far as the election of the Na
tional officers and present officers are concerned. I am sure up 
there in Minnesota if we go back and report that the national 
officers have been eliminated, people will think that will tend 
to destroy the organization, and that we might as well pass 
with the Grand Army with the passing of that organization. 
Our organization should increase and assume large duties. The 
time has-come when we must prepare to assume larger duties 
than ever before, and I think it would be much more appro
priate to increase rather than decerase the officers of our organi
zation. (Applause).

Past Division Commander Jenkins, of Illinois: While I 
seconded the motion to get it before the house, I am not in 
favor of eliminating these officers. If you will read a little 
further down the page you will see that the committee them
selves are not in favor of eliminating these officers. (Laugh- 

Down here it says, we shall do away 'with the Council-in- 
Chief. Down here it says we shall appoint the Council-in-Chief 
to do the business the same as before.
)lln NoY. wlly not giye Brothers who are doing that work 

'Let them work throughout the year and help 
I do not believe these officers have anything 

Division^ the Unnedbstates.1^ ‘Divisi°n/ °r any °ther 

when ?a*d. Major Davis thirty-nine
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I it thirty years 
" (Applause). And I 
veais ago with a 
■a of 550 that we and I believe whs 

as we can, 
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nobody’s business, and you who have worked 

know that a large committee is hard to get' 
to do anything, -while a smaller commit- 

It is easier to get a small committee 
. it is a larger one.
 officer who seems to be the main 

in this matter, the Junior Vice Command-

• •) make in addition to the one I made so 
You all know the old adage that, what is every.

one to be objected to 
er-in-Chief, I want to say 
Commande^^and* Senior Vice Commander are supernumerary 
officers—officers in name only. The people want to see the head 
of their organization. They want to see the Commander-in- 
Chief, and not the Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson: I just want to state the 
position of the committee in the line of these recommendations ' 
a little more distinctly perhaps. It is nothing to the committee 
what happens to this report. We are just submitting it to you 
and asking you all to participate in furnishing information 
upon -which to base a report, and we are offering you the best 
that was in us after the information that you furnished us. 
Think of it, only 197 out of fifty odd thousand replied to the 
questionnaire. Now, men, that don’t look like enthusiasm, less 
than twenty-five who have been honored by the position of Divi
sion Commander saw fit to respond.

I recognize Brother Bowley's position, and I honor him for 
the words that he has used, and the position he takes in Cali
fornia. It is no cinch of a job, but we have had Commanders- 
in-Chief, that is Senior and Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief. 
Ju my administration five years ago we had a Vice Commander- 
in-Chief in the West, and he was given absolutely as much 
authority as the Commander-in-Chief himself over the entire 
Pacific coast. Bowley a day or two ago, or somebody said, I 
don t remember just when, that they wanted to see the Com- 
^H^r-m-Clnef They had two or three Commanders-in-Chief 

two years’ and they have decreased in membership this last year.

.... _ early, and 150 per cent t Iwe organized it ttino -x —~beIieve that if we had organic? ( 
cheap. a charter fee of $ LOO and membership ?!
flfteen years ago Ve would have 500,000 in the organ; f
to get m of 5a0 that we today jg fo gpread <iUon
today, and I be lev^hat wor|..ng, and then get as

something for their money. (Applause).
Past Division Commander James, of Illinois: I am not Hk6 

my colleague. I am in favor of this portion of the report. Our 
good Brother from Minnesota said this was a step towards 
perialism. I do not so understand it. \\e are not talkingabout 
cutting down the representatives that shall meet in the Annum 
Encampment and review the reports of their officers and ten 
them what they can do and cannot do. You -will have the samo 
officers there that you have now. Where have you taken n 
step towards imperialism?

One point I want to T
far, is this.
body’s business is 
in the organization 
together and get them 
tee will do something.
to function always than

In reference to the one
“ - • J T_ ’

that my experience in working in the 
the Cam p” and "in the Division is that the Junior Vice
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any other personthere

jrganization < 
Grand Army 
do is to u—- 
Civil War so 
our

”, We are 
us, as we (•-

alive after the Grand Army of the Republic 
____ That is the idea of the committee. Don’t 
the committee because of its personality. We have 

Now you give us the best you

aiVLtl? men tbat We do not want ' 
8° out and 

-’-3 com-
iiivitc 
to 
for*** 
niuinW -

The

m?11 „ give $50 Eighty 
years ago, 
soenig2ar<lly 
worth—'- -

This is our 
hide at all. " ~ 
spare i-, " 
will concede 
commission 
been asking

I am not in 
favor of the change of officers. Do not let us get confused. The 
only thing before the house is the change of the personnel of 
the officers of the Commandery-in-Chief. I believe with the 
number that we have, that it will give more inspiration through
out the country. We ought to have the men there even if it is 
a sacrifice, but nothing is worth having unless there is a sacri
fice. You get out what you put in. I know locally where we 
have successful Camps or Camps which are trying to do the 
work as they see it, perhaps some times we have hard sledding, 
but we are doing it locally. I am not in favor of the change. I 
myself would like to see about ten thousand of the men, if we 
could get them, put in about $10 apiece to be used for propa
ganda of the newspapers throughout the country, and let the 
People know what we have as an organization. We do not get 
enough newspaper advertising. I am not in favor of the change. 
(Applause).
thn JUDu?r Vice Commander-in-Chief Klein, of New York: I 
Surv°U lea!ize ^e painstaking efforts of your Committee on 

ey of the Order, and I also ‘wish to back up the words of

position.
L—- 

do not care as individuals, 
that we 1----- " J .. \

from t..~ - -
kin°- for for forty years. We could not carry on Memo- 

u-vTnnv atone We could not carry on Memorial Day in this 
r*n nization of ours today if it was turned over to us by the 
organization Republic. You know it. What we want to

stem this tide. We want to get the traditions of the 
firmly planted under your heads and minds that 

children are going to imbibe the same enthusiasm that is 
going to keep us a.* • 
and after we are gone, 
try to save th- —- “ 
given you the .best we can see. 
can see.

Commander-in-Chief Trelan: Is 
tfho desires to talk on this motion?

Herbert D. Williams, of the Counci 1-in-Chief: 
favor of the change of officers.

come goods that will stay sold, 
tfe want s e something to give them.

them y the Sons of Veterans. We want to” eonfineu n that will g0 out and stan(1 out .&
1 nd not ^se or lessen the heritages which are ours.

nf the committee was not to dictate. The idea
5 ♦ this on a better business basis. Why, because we 
pU-n nur treasury and we give $500 to the Grand Army 

*/u3 i lie so you know what is the condition of this Com- 
Rei)Uo,Hjp at the present moment. It was a generous

'1I.1'V1«5OO to the Grand Army of the Republic yesterday.
SlV^htv nice thing to do. We ought to have done it
' nd I think, the incentive to pay dues and bills of 

aLn would have been better if they had not been 
irganizatio -ng initiation fee. If that is all’it is 

welh that is all they are paying anyway.
Don’t try to save the committee’s 

here to give you the best we have. Don’t 
.  And I think you 

have not built to where we can accept the 
the Grand Army of the Republic that we have
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Brother Bowley and ^he othei Bi otheis Pl^ny. I

•su-oSr.«=hs-■“ t» 3».s* ot ?i0“ been ’endeavoring to see what we could do to attra * 
we nave oecu Order.
the outsiders in o n that t0 eliminate the official family

Now I am of the P ould detract rather than add tn of the Conimandery-m-Chwt elimillation o£ the b
the attractiveness of nomy. considering the small expen 
officers m the name be wise. We h been satisfy
involved, I do not u f existence with this numberduring the forty odd jea^ fQr th(j next fQrty >be
°£ °wChasten financially, and we have had in our National 
trouble has been i appointed too many committees with- 
EntCamS ion of U e financial drain that they were going to 
out a reahza on “eand j gpeak in particular, and I think I 
make UPO“-®V1 “n“^ ot a committee on organization who had 
^»Tf±t7oning for two years, and one of the officers of this 
comm tee'“aid a direct salary of $150 a month besides 
nffil Xse and they ran it two years and it was a drain 
unnn this organ^ation,’ and if we had not had to keep up this 
committee we would have been giving to the Grand Army in- 
stead of $500. we could have contributed $1000 to the Grand 
Army of the Republic and still one or two thousand dollars to 
do business with. We are too cheap. We do not seriously ap
preciate how much it costs to have these committees function. 
Adn perhaps I would say this committee has been a drain upon 
our Order of $2500, perhaps it is $5000, and for this reason I say 
that I am opposed to this elimination at this time.

Past Commander-in-Chief W. T. Church, of Illinois: Com
mander-in-Chief. and Members of the Encampment—As one of 
the members of the committee that presents this report to you 
today, 1 want to say that I have very grave doubts in my own . 
mind as to the propriety of making this change in our offices.

I have listened with attention to the things that have been 
said in favor of retaining the retiring officers in the past, and 
to my mind that rather over-weighed the one argument ad
vanced for the making of the change, that is the ground of 
economy. There are other ways in which this economy might 
be met.

If in any year the funds of the Commandery-in-Chief are 
insufficient to pay the expenses of all of the officers to the Na
tional Encampment, it spems to me the Council could very 
readily decide and limit the number of officers whose expenses 
or transportation should be paid.

The offices have been filled in this order for many, many 
years, and it will make us a substantial change in the aspect 
oi the Order to its membership and to the public to make this 
change. I am doubtful of the propriety of it if the measure of 
economy could be handled in any other way whenever necessary. 
v-Xni hnvDeCe,SSYy ? d0 U in some years' an(I in other years

Past J?? I °- T,ney t0 pay the expenses as in the past.
exacUv ndte™-°hiet ot Pennsylvania: I cannot

• ter of cash pco™J’v at ,?iatter of economy is simply a mat-
onomy. I believe that economy can be measured
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and that if we can secure a better personnel 
hv other Pjase , eVen though it is cash economy we will 
and better fun t0 the organization. If as some brother has 

* nave economy been satisfied for forty years, why not be
said, that we t0 ask how many of the membership of
satisfied n°n'’flprV.in-Chief is satisfied with the condition of our 
this Coinnia j want t0 ask the members of the Division
organizatio nderv jn addition, as to how many Senior and
and theVj commanders-in-Chief and appointed officers, if you 
Junior have been of value to the organization?
Pleaw hive come to the Encampment a great many, for ex- 

'vef ‘ political manipulations as to getting office in Divi- 
aniple. ommandery-in-Chief, with no idea of doing any service; 
si?° °* idea of who might take those offices so long as it be- 

■Wlt 1 to some Camp in the Division, or some Division of the 
nmmandery-in-Chief, and go home satisfied -with having filled 
j office No matter if we do authorize the number of officers 
• iethe organization, the result would be the same because I 
^isht say very frankly it is the mediocre caliber who are sim- 
n ?wanting influence for position aside from the chief executive 
and National Secretary and Treasurer.

It is also a fact that no junior officer, whether elective or 
appointive, satisfies any Camp or any Division in his represen
tation. If you view from the National Commandery-in-Chief 
and Encampment the report of subordinate officers for all the 
years past, what have they amounted to or shown in the matter 
of constructive work? The junior officers usually come with a 
report of the visitations they have made to this place or that 
place. The junior officer, and in many cases Commanders-in- 
Chief and Division Commanders even, fail to catch the indica
tions of a survey. When we need a response we do not get it.

I am not a member of the Committee on Survey, but I 
realize that in asking questions of the members of the organiza
tion they have received probably three-fourths of the responses 
from individual members who are inspired only by a local Camp 
condition, who know nothing of the Division or the Command
ery-in-Chief work, and -who generally know less 'of the work 
than the general delegate.

I believe the Committee on 'Survey is of such caliber and 
of such trend of thought that its work alone for the future of 
the organization is entitled to careful consideration, and God 
knows we have a problem to solve in our organization if we 
want to live and meet the responsibilities.

Past Commander-in-Chief 'Sisson has said this organization 
could not, if the Grand Army dissolved today, measure up to 
the requirements needed for the observation of Memorial Day. 
Some of you perhaps hope we might say we can. I appreciate 
that they can possibly locally. But any of you Brothers who- 
are simply convention members, many of you members probably 
do not sec the inside of your Camp and know the organization 
itself from one year’s end to the other, and do not know the 
laws of the organization or the needs of the organization.

We have been for a number of years past an experimental 
organization, coming year after year with suggested changes, 
emanating from some sections, who feel that a certain thing
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of the stream.
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section, and not knowing-5

' rved as Commander-in-Chief or
- "s has served conscientiously—and
knoTs theneeds of our orgamzation.

. - « rnmnianders who today don’t know *, 
Division Commander-in-Chief can tell ,

- about it. And a^y s0.called Division Command?11
•respondence H e n of influence of j Ws.

not underratiiig tn Divisions. We hear
uu.-r:, both of C mPgg wW<_h ingpire us and ni the
of conventions, &n(l nQt t0 our senses to
Annises, 0 report of the (Survey onthefrecommendation of the change inC?’ 

dery-in-Chief. (Applause). a
a Commander Felix A. Kremer of Wisconsin- 
with great interest to the Brothers who hav^ 

brth sides of this Question,, and it occurs to me that 
tho problem is not so great as it may seem
ino —x mv good friend from Pennsylvani.

the officers beneath r

the

T^vi.
1 say
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will improve them l’al Ration, 
general needs of th

Any has served
sion Commander, 
conscientiously, I-

>We have L- 
first thing about 
from corn

I am
tive officers, 
floor i" 
our impulses,

I am strongly 
mittee insofar as 
family of the Commam 

Past Division
I have listened v.
tOl- no"t"so great

t want to first answer my goou x va .Brother Horn, who says that the, officers beneath the Com 
mander-in-Chief are merely “fill-ins. I want to say to you that 
your father and my father followed Sherman and Logan in their great commands and they were more than ‘fill-ins.” (J 
plause). If we did not have the colonels and majors and pH. 
vates there would have been no generals.

I have all the respect in the world for my distinguished 
friend who is presiding oyer this great convention. I have the 
greatest admiration for his ability, and I have admired him in 
the. deliberations, but he is not the only man in the room with 
brains. (Applause).

As I look into the faces of this intelligent convention I see 
by the score men capable of filling any office in this organiza
tion, and I want to say to you that I do not believe that we 
should lessen the honors, but we should increase the honors of 
this organization. (Applause).

I know that I speak the mind of every man present when 
Lsay theLe is not a single delegate here who is not willing tn 
fill the office of Junior Vice Commander or. Senior Vice- Com- 
plause) and SerVG Without without compensation. (Ap-

If this organization is upon the verce of hanimintAv than

b0yS- And we can 
organization is not tn KUtway to strengthen this 
increase their numbers Ind that °i?C( u'S Md the Juniors- but t0 
unalterably opposed tn dnin?at S the way to d° and 1 am 
may call them t0 doing away the “fill-ins” as you 

to givtmmonrefaoffiCe0rsS1iVfinnoh?6 h°?°rs we possibly can, and 
country, and let us Ilwavs S1?ne’^aDd^scatter them over this 
trade horses in the middle nfVh official family; let us not 

uie or me stream.
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All those in favor of the

esCA5ip«bNT

same time I want to appreciate the work and assist- 
received from the present National Commander. He

> to mo through his work, and anybody 
influencing as he does, I think should be

T:n°atyweSha<l 
erc± . and said

Church wu /-Annlau 
than* y°u-

Division 
have 
this,

too many working officers in our organiza-
. I am a worker. I do my best to

— that works and does all that he can
hard, it is not to his disgrace for not knowing

. ~-------------" . ’ ’ J ’ ’ -• • • j

is necessary to get up and make a speech for 
and not do the work.

And I would say that the Commander-in-Chief too needs 
officers for the purpose of helping him. We were disappointed 
in our Division in not having any national officer visit us. And 
in regard to that the best turn out we ever had was one we 
held when Commander-in-Chief Shellhouse visited us, also the 
National President of the Auxiliary. We had a rousing good 
time and it showed us that the National was with us soul and 
body to do what they could.

At the same 
ance that I i—- 
has been a great help to me 
that writes letters as 
appreciated.

(At this point there were demands for '“the question.”)
Past Commander-in-Chief Sherman, of New York: I think 

that we have discussed this liberally enough, and I therefore 
move the previous question.

The motion was duly seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Are you ready for the pre

vious question and close the debate? All those in favor of the 
previous question say “Aye.” Those opposed, “No.” Carried.

We will have a roll call by Divisions on the adoption of the 
original motion to adopt the recommendation of the committee 
on this section of the report, and those in favor of the adop
tion of the recommendation of the committee say “Aye,” and 
those opposed, *No.“

much to say in regard to it but t , 1
I am in hearty accord with the ant to saY
Wisconsin. When you take away TnJffi °£ Brother 

. , Division Commander or the Nations fTer Or heI*)- 
taking away a valuable resource Tn 7. .- ^“andery

• Vice Commander in St. Paul w>, r .Dlvisi°n we 
We have a Senior V ice Conm n1?°ks a£ter «r-

his county. We have Camp Commander » T° Iooks 
—,:nt in special cases, special committT DS ’'vith

• prospective Camps they go ahead Tn n and in
to do so. *‘nea“ antl have fun

cannot have 
Gin not a speaker.

,lfc. I think the man t 
and works LG*d, it '*
7 to talk, and he still may be invaluable to hie • uu not think it M nn ° e to’ hls^Division,

this and that - n

ago I served on the Counn.-i •-1 not money enough? a?d nief 1 discov 
instead of paying y0Ur / 11(r Council got
them. It was all right s0 )b'Ils time

. i.lvn. I think we are opposedT take a vote
all respect to that able committee ,?,is.parti«ular 

*--- . has been converted bv an^ to Brother(Applause). cea your arguments J

-- -i Commander Eugene B. Smith nf w not very ' .x»^of Minnesota:
that ’ T •

Kremer of 
niate of the 
you are tcv*»—. 
have a Junior 
tain sections, 
after his com me, and I appoint 
many of these r”n 
authority t_ ’ —

We 
tion. I am 
work. 1 . 
do t 
how 
do i
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1

*1

4

5

 12131Total

La Crosse, Kansas, Sept. 20, 1926.

X

1
1

2
1

The roll 
tary as f- Nq

1
6
6
8
6
5
2
5 
G 

13
5
5
2
9

2

14
6

22
2

call is
re-

I..’ : The result of the roll 
1J1 against. The proposed recommendation is

Yes
- 1

Commander-in-Chief Irjela.n:
12 for and 1— 
jected.

The parade is to take place this afternoon at 1:30. We are 
in the midst of a very serious matter. If we are to participate 
in the parade, it will be necessary for us to take a recess at this 
time and reconvene immediately after the parade and stay in 
session. What is the pleasure of the Encampment

National Secretary Hammer: I have the following letter ' 
from Past Commander-in-Chief Russell:

H. H. Hammer,
Des Moines, Iowa.
Dear Brother Hammer:

I had counted on being writh you for the Encampment but 
find it impossible to go, and have.cancelled my reservations. 
Am especially sorry to miss the fellowship and friendly greet
ings of the finest bunch of boys in America.
th ^u^ure the Order, hope you come around to my
Sh, the> past thirty Years» that we should reorganize 
upon the general plan of the 'Sons of the Revolution.

Give my regards to all inquiring friends and the Encamp-

■j Of Division8 
follows:

Division:

AW Yff /’ California & ‘ 
Connecticut • ■ • • 
Illinois  ’ ”  
Indiana  ' ’  
Iowa   
Kansas  ‘  
•Maine  
Maryland •••• 
Massachusetts • • • • 
Michigan  •••*;; 
Minnesota  
Missouri   
Nebraska • ••••........ ’New •Hampshire  
New Jersey  
New. York  
Ohio  
Oregon  
Pennsylvania  
Rhode Island  
Vermont  
Washington ■ •••• 
Wisconsin 

roRTY'X
was then called by the National
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to be

motion that we take a recess until

nient 
pre£-'

? jn general, as 
•sent*

past
shir®; 1 
parade.

Coniman
i'ft is a

' ■ will now stand in recess uiiui immediately after the 
Please come back promptly for we have important busi-

Encampment at 12:30 p. m. then took a recess.

Division Commander MichaelI make a motion that *we take n ?.7Iey’ of New
The motion was duly seconded. GSS UntiI after 

ouiniM^ndei-in-Chief Iielan: All in favnr p ■I immediately after the parade sav ‘“a v t^ing a recess 
“No.” It is a vote and so ordered. * ye’ those opposed

We will now stand in recess until imm t parade. •Please v ' ’ ------------ "“L Jmmedutejy after

ness to transact.
The Encampment at 12:30 p. m. then took a reces

well as my regret at not being able

Yours sincerely,
W. H. RUSSELL, 

Past Commander-in-Chief.
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PHILLIPS, 
Military Aide.

say to
escort, and I <was 

 —j back.
• we honored the 

'/ very appre-

appoint a

- 1926.
p- Il>- and
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4-15 o’clock, September 22, 

report of the military aide.
To the Officers and Members, Forty-fifth Annual Encamp^, 

AsMitary Aid?to.the Commander-in-Chief I beg ioav, 

make the following report:
Pursuant to general orders from the Commander 

aoDointing me as Military Aide, I assumed the duties L 
started to recruit enough volunteer brothers for the Escort 
Honor for the parade in Des Moines, Iowa. It has been a 
task. 'While a few of the Brothers seemed to be ready and 
ing. to help out in this request, yet we did not have the r- 
response that we should have had. How well the work has 
been accomplished, I will leave it to the Escort to speak for ii 
self.

We had 125 men Sons of Union Veterans in line, 87 
■were in blue uniforms, the others acted as color I 
Chief-of-Staff Geo. A. Hosley said, “The boys made 
showing and I am proud of them.’’ These words of « 
the Grand Army of the Republic are words that should 
in the escort next year.

I wish that every Division Commander would r~ 
Military Aide to help in the military work of our Order

■We stated that we always stand ready and willing to do 
what the Grand Army request, let us do our best to make good

I wish to thank the brothers for the help that made our 
escort a success.

Fraternally yours,
FRED J.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: 7 
every one of you, that I was very proud of 
very proud to be able to march with you, dole 
I think we did credit to the Order, .and that 
memory of our fathers, and I am real' 
ciative of what you boys have done for 
•FURTHER CONSIDERATION

COMMITTEE
Commander-in-Chief: The next 

sideration of the next paragraph. I

I want to
' our 

you, both there and

really and truly 
for me.

OF THE REPORT OF THE 
ON SURVEY.

order of business is a con-
presume it will not requRe

you and
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report is

that speeches he limited to live minutes.

each

I

1 motion 
of the 

in the c 
this i-, 
rule. J 

5 next 1 
Jersonnc-

seconded that 
An - L 3 to each 
All in favor of the 
: -3 so ordered, and

•3 --3 event this was passed, and is nullinf?gt of 
morning, and hearing no motion to ? by ;

Hearing none it is so ruled. e contrary, j
„i order of business under the commits- el of the Division officers. The inaUer S

r ls n°w before
i Commander C. IT. E. Moran, Jr ofyou, sir, that speeches be limited to five minSS?chusetts-’ 
; duly seconded). e nnnutes. (The

nder-in-Chief Irelan:
this (. ""

Are you
say “Aye.”

.r,.CA5lI’5lEK'r

aDv 
sonnel 
work 
action 
will so

The
the P- 
y°u. pivision

iff’”Coin man i 
debate on 
speaker, 
motion i 
all speeches

Past
Chief i- 
m

the per- 
: the 
your

___ It is moved and sscc 
question be limited to five minutes 

ready for the question / ” ‘ 
Those opposed “No.’ It is 

will be five minutes.
Past Commander-in-Chief Coffin: Did the Commander-in- 

■ (intentionally pass the clause about the Executive Com- 

’^rnmniander-in-Chief Irelan: The funny part about that is 
if we keep the Council-in-Chief, which we did do this morning,’ 

would be out of line with the program. You nullified all of 
L committee’s recommendations. You rejected all the change 

of the personnel of the officers, as I understand the action this 
morning.

Past Commander-in-Chief Coffin: The motion as I under
stood it this morning was to approve the recommendation of 
the Committee on Survey which proposed that there should be 
certain officers -which were to be elected, five in number. That 
motion failed of adoption. 'Now the next suggestion is the 
Executive Committee consisting of the elected officers. That 
has not been passed upon at all yet.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Was not that to function in 
the absence of the Council-in-Chief, who has certain powers 
now?

Past Division Commander F. P. Corrick, of Nebraska: 
think that would simply servo to enlarge the body.

Past Commander-in-Chief Coffin: In order to get some
where, I ask unanimous consent that the subject of the two 
paragraphs on page 36, the first and second, the first referring 
to the proposal of the Ohio Division of a Council of Administra
tion and the second the recommendation of Past Commander-in- 
Chief 'Sheldon, be now. considered together.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: All 'in favor of granting 
unanimous consent for the consideration of this matter say 
"Aye;” those opposed, “No.” It is unanimous. And unanimous 
consent is granted. Therefore, you are now to consider the first 
Paragraph on page 35 dealing -with the Executive Committee. 
The motion does not eliminate any other features and therefore 
if we-consider that paragraph under the unanimous consent 
rules it would seem to me that you have the whole program be
fore you.

And in connection with, that you will also consider as a 
matter before you the first paragraph on page 36, and the second
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to all of us that we 
functioning Division and Com- 

. : -i are strong will continue 
The function then of the Division and

Past Commander-in-Chief Coffin. I think we should 
from the committee first. U 11G

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: The committee has no r
Past Commander-in-Chief Coffin: Commander-in.ph.eihafk. 

Brothers of this Encampment-I do not really believe h f> *1M 
legislation we adopt here at this Encampment or fail ?at a? I 
will make or break the Order. to I

For sometime we have been asking ourselves “w. I
matter?" I believe that that subject has been thcovered in this Encampment and in the last Encam nty W 1 
is a thing that must be known to us all, that the Ordn .ent r members and Camps a little faster than it is gaining n ls ^sin! 
question before us is not what, but hoty; how tn °m- Th® 1 
if indeed it is to be remedied. 1 eniedy '

The question comes back in its last analysiswe adopt or reject anything that may be nronn^i whetho 
whether or not we wish to have an Order with 4 i llere r 
ship, of nation wide influence. Therefore, I wan/?rSe ^ernh?1 
start, that the backbone of this Order is now 5° Say at th' 
been, and will continue to be in the future tl’w o a,ways b'e 
have strong Camps the work of the Order will ?aniI5- If 
you have a Division or national body or not ° °n whethn' Camps and we have strong Divisions which w n have Sj 
function as they have irrespective of what is don» > continue II believe we have many Camps and some n- .re- /
aie now and have been in the very vivid ^1Vlsions w t I Past Commanders-in-Chief around me aS n°>y at o? c 

verge of dissolution, and the question > " ilav’e been "
that How can we breathe the breath of lift -T Can "’e pre,™ / mmebers who are about tn atooli 01 ilfe luto the re,e8t 
been proposed ?s an effor to th- 7 firop °"t AU th”?on the theory that we la Lt ? end‘ Au that is nL hat ha*

to perform their work S®-Camps ‘hat
~dery is to heip that local’camp

=“ ”£ - -» - F- «ss?" W;“«■?’ We are to assure 1? 1 Beci*etary vvp “}ePort from year to 
°f a contract from tT ’n? °f Can>PS that a‘ ’’aVe S0Ine "’aV. « 
Jbat requires an organ^'FSIOns an(< from th°U'I, to something. 
is XtSyundstocan-y that0” “,at wi!' work® bWfe , 
"’Orthy Of°e„s the work °n- The Camp £ thp ,'L reQU,lres' 
ron>rip00sfaf;”;.™nsiderationan-;PropOhal ^11 a^’IstC" t h 

t^^jbey^^-je^arse anfe^.^ on Survey asks { 
tlve Committee. ha' e proPosed for co‘‘Z resP°nse. One proconsideration is an Exec* [
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Will somebody make a motion

)

from

If the 
use my

Conim1 
extend 
past, -

Coma
time.Commam 

past t 
answer

X from the Commandery.
T fOr one do not believe that we need funds in the Com- 

ndPi-v or in the Divisions for that matter, for overhead—but 
believe that funds are needed for organizations which will 

n turn find its way back to the Camp to the small Camp until 
•t can stand alone on its own feet. We are here to find a solu
tion for that question.

We are here to propose, not to oppose something that may 
he suggested. The question before us is one which was brought 
un last year. It had its origin in the proposal of the Council 
of Administration similar to that, in fact identical with that 
which is now the organization of the Grand Army.

The Committee on Survey apparently countered with a 
recommendation for an Executive Committee. It happens that 
the proposal for the Council of Administration was adopted by 
ten Divisions last year. I don’t know whether that is known 
here or not. It was re-adopted this year by the Ohio Division, 
and it is before the Encampment as part of the Committee’s 
Report on Survey.

Personally, it makes very little difference to me what the 
machinery is. I think on this as on all of these questions the 
chief object is to get together and talk this matter over and 
thresh it out and compromise our views even in the same man
ner as the greatest governmental document in the history of the 
world was framed—the Constitution of the United States, the 
greatest compromise in history.

No one realizes more than I that there are represented here 
different views from different sections of the country, that they 
are here with no convictions, all coming here, however, looking 
at the problem through the eyes of their local situation and 
their local Camps. What we do must be done so as to take away 
nothing, to let the local Camp and command solve its problem 
in its own way as best seems fit to it, but to help the local Camp 
and local unit to build they need help if they are not going to 
drop.

So I say we must, if we can, compose our views, compro
mise them, have regard one for another, have regard that while 
we may look at the thing one way, and a brother across the 
continent must take another, and both of us be right. Of course 
I am not talking any different than has been talked in the past 
fifteen years at least, when the spirit of so-called home regula-

exOa^eNT

AI1 Proceed.
“or “which we have so long stood™ a^j1 about Uii^thinf 
greater numbers and greater strengu?dan^orke<l-an » 
This you will not have unless you have stron/r>eater inf>uencef 
strong Camps you have to have at least nt ?> g Can>Ps. To hnvo' 

well organized ’Divisions with a start, supervision 
=i‘iding hand and

,ander-in-Chief Irelan: 
the time. 
Division

Juander-i-
-nder-iu-Chief Irelan: 
rrnnmander-in-Chief Coffin: 

to the question of how

to
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The thought behind the Executive Committee tb 9 
tee on Survey, or Council of Administration, its m-nril0 cOhih,, 
just this the great desirability of having a enough to function and yet large enough to be renrp? that could feasibly get around the round table, as hn! JW;11 
pressed, and discuss at length the problems which SS 
Commandery. And I will say today that just as r°ht th 
board of directors in any organization, or as a Build in h*ve 6 
tion has a board of directors, there should be an i,. AsSoci? 

so that your executive body -will be free from a pletely every year and so arrange that the policy O f v ge coni 
will not be changed with each succeeding administratio°Ur b°ty

•Speaking for myself only, and I fancy my exneri different from that of any other Commander-in-Chinf Ce is Ho 
sion Commander, possibly, I took hold with a com nipt °r ^ivi e of what had gone before. My successor took hold in MCleavage I 
way, although I offered him and did furnish him soni SarUe • some matters in order to accomplish in some wav ti fiIes on ‘ 
that I had in mind when I proposed this council bn* thou6ht ? 
suffered too much from a change every year of policy "’e bave

If we are to grow in a large way we have not L 
effect a policy thoroughly and well considered and PUt iato 
of such magnitude that they cannot be evolved in n lseciuentk 
of twelve months. That is the fundamental thoueht k u!1 sPace

■ proposal. That is the thought behind it. S 1 behln<l this

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Is there any more tim» nDelegate Frank Hogan, of Ohio- I boiio. tl,ne needed? 
matter that was fostered by the Ohio Division ™Jat this is a 
Brother Past Commander-in-Chief Coffin and ’ /'r1 ?U>r worfhy 
to have all the time he wants on it ,nd 1 -L feeI be ought 
thettit^nehlater °D' 1 move that Brother"coffin1beI <>bably gain 
the time he wants in the discussion *" be granted all 

seconda^eDw?on.COmmander Crowley’ New Hampshire: I

Commander-in-Chief Irplan- t* •seconded that Brother Coffin h/ • Tt 1S reSu^rly moved and
^0 elucidate his proposition V^you^ M iS
The »vfa?r of the Question X “AvJ® for the Question!

PastSpaVe “ and.it is so ordered Time °PP°Sed- “N°" 

the^?^ Want t0 assure you tl,atthem I assure you. "eSe ltln<’nesses and I will not abuse

aotion7ro°mal WasP‘^Provide1 fo56afUcnda,“ental tIlol'g>it behind 
Predicted year- and tl e reason °£ poIicy and 
a large or^L? Jdea that we arek for the continuity is 
is What we want100 exercising a nation^ -V111 we waut to have 
a business wly ’ We must be organized I“flllence- If that

Now th‘samzed in a business way-in

th6en<1- The proposa! that je must be all
1 Ohio of a council of ac

tions was pio] 
that time. 

The t 
tec on
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eNCAMP«ENT

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: In order that the chair may 
be conversant with this, and be able to put the motion made, 
lnay I ask—this morning we retained the Council-in-’Chief 
among the personnel of the official family of the Commander- 
in-Chief. We want to get these to harmonize. It seems to me

r n was rejected by the Committee on Survey on the 
ministrauon was too expensive. That was evidently on the idea 
basis that 1 ‘ii was too large and its expenses would be paid,
that that the matter of economy, that could very quickly
of course, sayjng, “Don’t pay the expenses.” The reason 
be ans'ye narticular proposal was that it followed exactly the 
for that 1 ‘ the Grand Army. That may or may not be de- 
organiza lier In Jieu of it, the Committee on ‘Survey pro- 
sirable, small committee called an Executive Committee 
P<J?h the idea of accomplishing something constructive, for this 

mental thought is constructive, and compromising the 
fUliaviews I will offer a substitute for the recommendation of 
tw0 Committee on Survey, Brother Commander-in-Chief, as well 
as a substitute for the proposal of the Ohio Division, as follows:

There shall be a National Executive Committee of seven 
members, consisting of the Commander-in-Chief, the 
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, the National Secretary- 
Treasurer, the retiring Past Commander-in-Chief, and 
three members at large, at least one of whom shall be a 
Past Commander-in-Chief. One member at large shall be 
elected each year for a term of three years (except that 
at this' Encampment one member at large shall be elected 
for a term of one year, one for a term of two years, and 
one for a term of three years, so that hereafter one term 
shall expire each year).

No two members of this committee shall represent the 
same Division in the Commandery-in-Chief.

The National Executive Committee shall meet at the 
National Encampment and at such other times and places 
as it or the Commander-in-Chief may order. Five mem
bers thereof shall constitute a quorum.

The National Executive Committee shall have power to 
initiate and execute plans of action for the good of the 
Order, and shall represent in all matters, the National 
Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief in the interval 
between its sessions. It shall keep full and * detailed 
records of its proceedings and present same as its report 
at a stated meeting of the Commandery-in-Chief.
This proposal does away with the Council of Administra

tion, retaining only the Executive Committee of the Council 
which is almost similar to the proposal of the Committee on 
Survey, enlarging it somewhat in order to make it more repre
sentative. I submit this as a probable, logical, compromise be
tween the two views made on the theory and thought that such 
a committee is desirable for the reason that I have stated. If 
these reasons are unsound probably the whole thing must or 
should fail. This in substance is a combination in effect, it is 
a combination of the Council-in-Chief that is to say, the mem
bers with the Executive Committee. Of course it drops the 
Council-in-Chief.
, Commander-in-Chief Irelan:
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That does not affect the third 

treats about this Executive Com-
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. as ”3 retained the Council-in-Chief this morning .- 
cannot take away their duties unless we take th lueretn. I 
Rules and Regulations.. Lnem 0|A
Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson: M'y notion ;

did uot retain the Council-in-Chief because we never 
up. All we did this morning, as I remember the vou 
go against this recommendation of the committee so f? 
elective officers were concerned, the officers of the Com 
in-Chief.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: They are still in, 
eliminated?

Past Commander-in-Chief ‘Sisson: They have j 
inated, and they are not necessarily in, but they 
ject to revision.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Look at the third 
graph of the committee’s report, and then you will 
take care of their duties.

Past Commander-in-Chief Coffin: If this will answer 
question, this is a proposal as an amendment or in lieu of y°Ur i 
understand it. The Survey report brings the whole matter81 i 
laws on the floor right now. . r oE |

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: No, I am ruling different fr 
that. It must bring up the different sections seriatim. 0111

Past Commander-in-Chief Coffin: The Executive Comniitte 
brings that up. In other words, the Council of Administrate 
was proposed by the Ohio Division. That is now before us.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Well, it is by the substitute 
for their report.

Past Commander-in-Chief Coffin:
for three paragraphs of their report.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: The three paragraphs you re
ferred to, are the paragraph on the top of page 3d of Officers’ 
Reports, the second paragraph on page 36, and a substitute for 
the third paragraph on page 36.

-Past Commander-in-Chief Coffin:
Commander-in-Chief Irelan:

paragraph on page 35 which
mittee? Do you see what I mean?
*MayPI Sasl?^in^^er’in’Cbief Coffin: I notice what you mean, 

c mous consent that this paragraph be included?
imousO*S \relan: t^re is no objection unan-
consideration thp ti?-to include in the matters now under 
Committee on ?Survpvl^nte.dT_ paragraph. on page 35 of the 
given. report. Hearing no objection, it is hereby

this as a subsStutTand11^ Coffin.: In lieu of a11 this, I offer 
vised, and the effect nf •1COI^Rromise between all of those de- 
been read for Section a ?v!1 be to substitute what has just 
and Regulations, i Chapter 3, of the Constitution
to get in on the floor? U 6 adoption of the substitute in order 

and seconded that The subslffutp i? h,as been reSularly m,°ve/!
^nostitute be adopted. Are you ready to

% 

therr
out

,is that .
gave
‘. IS
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they are

n°t been . 
would be
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Section 5. The Council-in-Chief shall prepare and pre
sent to each annual Encampment of the Commandery-in- 
Chief a budget of the amount required to conduct the af
fairs of the Commandery-in-Chief for the ensuing year, 
and shall base thereon its recommendation of the amount 
necessary to be raised by per capita tax.

The Council-in-Chief, except as may be otherwise pro
vided by the Commandery-in-Chief, shall appropriate for, 
control and audit all expenditures of the Commandery- 
in-Chief.

The Council-in-Chief shall designate the amount of bond 
to be furnished by the Commander-in-Chief, National Sec
retary and National Treasurer (or National Secretary- 
Treasurer).
Now is it your idea to wholly eliminate from our Rules and 

Regulations Section 5 in its entirety other than making the 
Council-in-Chief elective officers, or are they to be elected as 
members of the Executive Committee.

Past Commander-in-Chief Coffin: The proposal here was 
one of policy. It may be minor changes in the rules to conform 
to that will be necessary. I so understood the report of the ’ 
Committee on Survey.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Do you want me to refer this 
substitute to the Committee on Constitution, Rules and Regula
tions, or does the body want to take that up now, because the 
Committee on Survey’s report would necessarily go to the com
mittee, of which they are a part, on the Constitution and Regu
lations of the Order.

Past Commander-in-Chief Coffin: Brother Commander-in- 
f tV’ niay * move my oriSinal motion. I move the adoption 

oi the material read as a matter of policy, and referring to the 
committee on Survey for proposal of any necessary modifica- 
lons of the sections of the constitution not covered thereby.

tommander-in-Chief Irelan: Are you going to continue 
that committee?

If anybody -wants to debate it, it is their 
Encampment, and if you want to debate 

hurry to put the motion, but is willing 
prevails, five minutes to any speaker

same?
is your

is in no
the motion now 

• -i for or against the proposal.
ist Division Commander James, of Illinois- I simm„ „ . ask a question. Do I understand that this Execute n*nt

• to -t in lieu ot and instead of the Council-in-Chier"1' 
Commander-in-Chief Coffin: Yes jt wiH h 

of the officers named plus the Council-in-Chief
__ Division Commander James: But von dnexclude the Council-in-Chief. 30U do not specifi-

Commander-in-Chief Coffin:
• for Section 5.

der-in-Chief Irelan: If this n- substitute for the recommendation f>nStlV.'te’ you
- a substitute for this how °d0 you
section as a substitute for Section>5of tV V5'

We do by making that a
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Irelan:

*

?

morning, th 
assem.

Past Commander-in-Chief Coffin:

COI"coiander.in^ief Irelan: It is now in order to I % 

’’’’““naiXteTD McMillen, of Minnesota: I am of the onim ' 
that 4e do not understand the significance of the propos£l "'1 
that we ao me that more than hnl£ o£ the brothers i, II 
had these articles before them, and they have asked us to V® 
nrnve it and refer it back to the committee. We ar0 Ca,> £pon to modify the By-Laws; that is the significance of’ft 

•proposal as I understand it.
Commander-In-Chief Irelan: As I ruled this r- • 

rules and regulations can be amended by this legislative 
bly as permitted in the Rules and Regulations.

If I may state this, Brother Coffin has prepared a substitm for submission to this body covering an Executive CommittS 
which Executive Committee will have all the functions of th' 
Council-in-Chief. There will be members of the Executive Com 
mittee elected. As authorized the Committee on Survey c,n 
make such changes in detail and phraseology of the matter 
which is a substitute for the report as I gather the idea. Th 
idea is. to have an Executive Committee which will be able to 
function throughout the intervals between the meetings of thn Commandery-in-Chief. e

Delegate McMillen, of Minnesota: The Commander-in-Chief 
can call the Council at any time he wishes.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: He can call the Council but 
he -would rather have more members if it is representative of 
the body. The committee that is now suggested, known as the 

' Executive Committee, under the phraseology submitted, would 
have during the intermissions of the meeting of the Command- 
ery the. same powers as the Commandery-in-Chief.
bin Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I think you better redraw that

Commander-in-Chief Coffin: It is all right as it 
Sat thercEuLil4n ChipfSath 1® d°Ile with th‘s ex«ePtio^ 
take charge are olAnteZr thal 1S each °f tbe three members to 

. so that it will hl tha nr a-term of three years> one each year, 
no,‘ andim ’oin^ JS’ We do that in actual Practice 
substitute with a auaiifin^?1331^ mSuto move the adoption of this 
in-Chief as tht <That the duties of the Council-
tions may be transform/^^^ the Constitution and Regula- 
under the direction of the ExeXe by

I^nse^rnot^ons ^now^^arid t, ™at * status of all 
Command ch{pf ? ' “°tlon is before us?

fore the h the 4tilLeIan = /e onl h one motion be
take the .place of the Commin^ offerinS of the substitute to 
0Mtein-f an Executive Commktpn oa ,Survey dealing with the 
??.l° plvision for the creation 6 > Tle rec<>mmendation of the 
mandAS-trAating and dealingwithin11 Executive Council; the 
mander-in-Chief Sheldon offered Ut «e su^gestion of Past Com- 

eied at the last Encampment. The

They can continue at this
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written in in more clear form that which lie

3 to know is, are we to take the former 
Council-in-Chief and cut out their desig- 
them simply members of the Executive

That is the effect of it.
Then it would be better if

v  I move that
table until such time as the mover of the sub-

changing of a portion of your laws as 
of the Executive Committee.

wants
of the 

; make

: It is in writing.
It is not debatable.

; ‘ ? Coffin: It refers to an'individual,
does, until he can do something, and as a matter of 
- •’ ’ -k i -wish to say that it has been done and is •scrueix — ___

the table in writing.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: The chair rules it is incom- 

■- All in favor of the motion say “Aye.” 
“No.” The ayes L„_-
GREETINGS NO. 25,

niter before 
$ aaect u:

three niciubers 
jjtltlOll *•—
CompTcomniander-in-Chief Coffin:

yollpast Division Commander Buck, of Illinois: 
it be^ld °V V'° ' 
^mVcompIish.
W1 past Commander-in-Chief Coffin.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: ~L
Pnst Commander-in-Chief
•rcl0. .___  ..-nl-il 7»r> OfiTithe motion g---, 

personal privilege 
on t.-.~ ---Conimander-in-Chief Irelan:

. te All in favor of the motion say “Aye.” All those opposed,- 
PJ. mi,« nvnS have it, and it is so ordered.

FROM THE LADIES AUXILIARY 
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I will appoint Division Com
mander Harry M. Coen and Past Division Commander Buck, of 
Illinois, a committee to escort this committee.

•Sisters Addie Luff and Gretta Yer ton, of Auxiliary No. 25, 
Syracuse, were then escorted to the platform by the committee.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I want to introduce to you, 
members of the Auxiliary of our Order in which I was initiated 
before I was Commander-in-Chief. I am a member of the Aux
iliary these sisters represent at 'Syracuse, so you know I appre
ciate their call.

Mrs. Addie Luff, of the Auxiliary of Syracuse, N. Y.: It 
gives me a very great pleasure from our Auxiliary to present 
to you, a little token showing that you are a member of our 
Auxiliary, and we -may not have another Commander-in-Chief 
from our Auxiliary, although we are looking for one, and we 
would like to present you with this little token to remember 
where you belong. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Sister Luff, I am most de
lighted to receive this present and I can assure you whenever 
you meet in Syracuse that I am there in spirit.

It is a nice thing to have your Sisters come and bring 
okens of esteem and appreciation because of your membership 
n their organization. You know I told you yesterday that all 

^o^mahders-in-Chief love to get around among the ladies, 
nil , ?n you get a presentation like this it is no wonder you 
I wJ8?* be Commanders-in-Chief. It is a wonderful job, and 
in nk- you 1 only bad the ability of Past Commander-

bnief Sam Horn I would say it to Sister Luff as Sam does.

- -> us is the 
; the powers 
.what he«- -/-<

ComDi:
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On behalf of our Commander-in-Chief, and this is tl, alibi I ever had for I never heard of a Commander}!0>st 
when he received anything before to ask somebody else ,'phief 
them how grateful he was for the privilege which is hi« ,tsU 
know it seems to me almost the equivalent lor a man wii 
has a good wife not to tell her anything about it, but t some of the friends to tell her how much he appreciate? M 
(Applause—laughter). 6 ner.

I won’t tell you how long I have been married, but t tell you older fellows how I have gotten along with my 111 
well. I made up my mind after I was married that r ?le So 
get up every morning with this thought in my mind and n°U,(1 
words on my tongue and say to my wife, “You are more i 8e 
tiful today than ever before, and I love you more today ti tt’ 
ever did before.” And I defy any of you to maintain thni 1 
marital relation in my home is not pretty near ideal. at t,le

You just tell these ladies every time you see them that are more beautiful than they were before, and that vm .y 
continue to love them until time shall be no more. (Anni Wil1

Sister Bertha Rannel, of the Daugthers of Veterans more, Maryland: I will tell you all that I am glad to he n k 
This is my third convention, and I do not like to stav lere‘ 
from home because my father is getting so old that he
stay alone well, but I send him a paper every dav and •
him an account of the convention; so lie thinks ‘ho i. , taken care of. (Applause). 6 13

(The Greetings Committee was then escorted from » room, the Encampment giving three cheers. 101 t ,e

REMARKS BY PAST DEPARTMENT COMMANDER OF TUP ■G- A. R., G. A. HANIFORD, OF WISCONSIN. ( T IE

Past Department Commander G A Hanifnrd- t h,- i »■ «*,
want to say how much I anmJiVo .Uni.ted States, and I
of Veterans, that is not leavTa Auxi'iary of the Sons
Veterans either. g ou^ my lesPect for the Sons of

Headquarters o^theVoM^f Veterai?®1®! }“ 3earch ot National 
with one ot the ladies from \ 1 hav® an appointment
luncheon or dinner or banouet n?epart™Gnt °f Wisconsin for a 
wnnot find her. I wish you would ?ni ?S °£ the kint1’ an“ 1 
n Chief, as representative of Wisconsintroduce me> Commander- 

£ you”^^ DepartmeentIrcbmman Jake ,pIeasu^ in introducing 
Army of the Republic of Wisconsin^ HaniCord o£ the Grand 

goin^^^ ?• A- R1 Haniford: This
mlssgthe minVer? busy in 0Ur own Fnf e because tomorrow I am 
I am deii^K^17 of meetingwifh ?mpinent’ but 1 couId not 
ing for snmted tbat 1 succeeded in fin}?6 ?ons of Veterans, and 
business anv°?M18e- 1 a°i not gnin??S ?°U when 1 was look' 
fla&, the emblemrtnfr’ but 1 Would Hke to n^111 y°U from yo“r 
and which nn a our ^berties for ? ?• Jay a tribute to this 

a° d0Ubt of you harve bought °Ur fa‘herS £°l’g,lt
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(Applause).

has been regularly moved

: In view of 
the officers of the Command-

Hero’s to the Blue of it— 
Heavenly view of it, 
Star-spangled hue of it, 
Honesty’s hue of it, 

Constant and true.
Here’s to the whole of it, 
Stars, stripes and pole of it, 
Here’s to the soul of it—

Red, White and Blue.

Here’s to the White of it— 
Thrilled by the sight of it— 
Who knows the right of it 
But feels the might of it

Through day and night?
Womanhood’s care for it 
Made manhood dare for it; 
Purity’s prayer for it

Kept it so white.

(Past Department Commander Haniford of the G. A. R. 
was then, escorted from the room amid three cheers of the En
campment).

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: The next order of business 
takes up Division officers. Turn to your report page 35, begin 
ning of the second paragraph, the question has been raised 
whether the motion to lay on the table the substitute of Brother 
Coffin finishes, annihilates, and does everything else to the rest 
of the report. What is your decision, National Counselor?

National Counselor Eberly, of Nebraska: As I remember 
the situation, a committee report was read. Certain paragraphs 
were by common consent to be considered. To those paragraphs 

. a substitute was offered. The substitute was in effect an amend
ment. A motion to table followed. The motion to table would 
carry to the table the substitute and the particular matters to 
which that substitute pertained, and not the entire committee 
report.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: We will proceed to the portion 
of the report providing for the Division officers.

'Division Commander Moran, of Massachusetts: 
the action of this Encampment on- — — - - , 
ery-in-Chief, I move you that the provision changing the officers 
of the Division be not concurred it.

The motion was duly seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: It

encampment

Here’s to the Red of it— 
There’s not a thread of it, 
No; not d shred of it 
In all the spread of it, 

From foot to head.
But heroes bled for it, 
Faced steel and lead for it, 
Precious blood shed for it 

Bathing it Red.
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and sent to Division Headquarters

I move

*

■A

moveJthatywe do nol

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Are you ready for the motion 
An n»nConcurrence in that portion of the report of the commit
tee pertaining to Camp Patriotic Instructor and Camp Chaplain. 
AU those in favor please say “Aye,” and those opposed, “No." 
The ayes have it and it is a vote and that means non-concur- 
rence.

The next:
For every person initiated after the adoption of this re
port, except charter members in new Camps, shall be paid 
to the Division $1.00, and of this amount 50c shall be paid 
to the Commandery-in-Chief.
The matter is before you.
Past Division Commander Bowley, of California: In view 

of the fact that one of our main ills is revenue, I think that is 
a splendid suggestion of the Committee on Survey, and I move 
its adoption.

The motion was duly seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: It has been regularly moved 

and seconded that we adopt or concur in that portion of the 
Committee on -Survey report which pertains to the fee being paid 
rnJiv Commandery-in-Chief out of the initiation fee. Are you 
ready for the question? All those in favor of the motion say

and seconded that the portion of the Committee on SurvAv insofar as it pertains to Division officers be not concurroa • eDobi 
you ready for the question? All those in favor of thn Ah say “Aye;" those opposed, “No.” It is a vote and W1 
The recommendation is not concurred in. u °r^ere ?

The next paragraph under the decision of the Cm held in abeyance being on the table under a motion l,Qselor

is:■sword or countersign shall be required attend meetings shall- be dependent mand the

of a receipt for dues up to the current a ‘ r Hansen, of New Jersey- r arter.
course; I move that we yc°»cU1.

aeiu *---
The next thingNo password or countersign 

right to attend meetings 
showing of a receipt for ( 
Division Commander 

that we take the same c 
in it.The motion was duly seconded.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: It has been moved that portion of the recommendation be not concurred in. a,.^ tJ1at 
ready for the question? All those in favor of the niotinn y°u 
“Aye;" those opposed, “No.” The motion is carried and ?ay 
means non-concurrence. u that

The next paragraph:
No report shall be required from the Camp Patriot • 

Instructor and that of the Camp Chaplain shall ho , ■ at the end of the year i  .. ’ —2n?de

with the other quarterly reports.
Past Division Commander 

that ‘We t~*-_ 7 —"Anrcw?
concur in it.

The motion was duly seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: 

on non-concurrence i ’ ' *
tee pci laiUJUj;, Vxz 
All those in favor please say “Aye," and those opposed,
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opposed, “No.” It is carried.

on

we will divide

That the minimum charter membership of new Camps

I move that we

The next is: 
commissions to officers of Camps,

say 
Those 
for it. 
against

The motion is duly made and 
Those in favor of the motion say “Aye;” those op- 

I declare the motion carried unless you want a

I move 
and that we do not concur in the minimum charter 'membership

----- --
andery-in-Chief shall be issued after the 

this report.

concurrence 
called for.

There are'thirteen 
concurrence.

encampment

“Aye;” those 
concurrence.

Past 
setts: The 

record as
CominaL
Division

The ' '‘;

recorded.
of Rhode Island: 
go on record as

Aad means
\ division Commander Henry p Av -iThe delegation from Massachusetts S of Massachn 

s voting no on that proposition DlVlslon wish to «o 
,nder-in-Chief Irelan: it will be 60
 i Commander George E Hand q S° 

delegation from Rhode Island wishes , voting no. co
Commander-in-Chief Irelan:

No commissions to officers or ra Commandery-in-Chief shall he issued Divisions, Or 
this report. uetl aft« the adoption of

•Delegate Julius Isaacs, of New Ynrv- t- --- ...................  • Imove‘hat we concur.

be fixed at thirty.
Past Commander Kremer, of Wisconsin: 

do not concur in that.
Division Commander Moran, of Massachusetts: I _

that this convention do not ratify the action of the committee, 

fee.
The motion was duly seconded by Division Commander J. E. 

Wilson, of Nebraska.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: 

seconded.
posed, “No.” 
division.

The next part of the same paragraph:
Further that the minimum fee to be charged charter 

members shall be five dollars.
Past 'Division Commander Hansen, of New Jersey: I move 

that we concur in that portion of the Committee on Survey 
report which provides for a minimum fee to be charged charter 
members five dollars.

The motion was duly seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: All in favor nf
“Aye.” Those opposed, “No.” A division

in favor of the motion will stand. The™ XV1-Those in the negative, please rise m«-e are eight>r-four
‘ it. The motion is carried. That means

The next is:
That the minimum charter membershin nfbe fixed at thirty. Further that themiLim.m 7mps 

charged charter members shall be five dollars ThJ°.?e 
minimum initiation fee for new members fn r? ‘ ‘I1® 
fixed at five dollars. Dels m Camp be

What is your pleasure?
At the suggestion of some of the Brothers

that:
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fee

*
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FORTY-FlFTtl

Conininnder

•Chief Ke^
! ’^nd I rtedare I

—! initiation
- ’ ’' d°\larSqchneider, of Missouri:Commanders seconded.

Past Division 
the motion.

Commande rin

Commander-in-Chie bta; i am opposed to this
•nAiesate •MeMillen. of « there are a great many

,.D I am quite sure Brothers.^ be hit yery ,y 
?°Tinour part of ^e.s^ all(i it seems to me it would be 
proposed raising of 1!>«•• ; for themselves. I believe in
proper to let the Cam pec froffl expe,lellce that we have 
home rule, and I am quite s wou]d work to the detriment ot 
Jad in our Division hat «at wo^ wiu coutribute & 
the organization. There are SUre ou?
greater s”™’rj?ntbJthat will ''vork seri0US injUry °n the O1'gani’ 

zation. T p Wilson, of Nebraska: The wordsDivision Commander jn r think this is a quess
expressed by the gentlen i° xvery locality to regulate these fees 
tion that should e . nces of that locality. There are many 
according to the circu°l country in which that would work 
localities in not so well to do. The Divisiona hardship. The pes p have -n the ]arge citieg, and
h?S n°iikflS that ’and iFwould work a detriment to our people, 
P Tfnr that reason I am opposed to that question, and I am in?e"uch questions as that to the local Camp.

Past Division Commander Waldo H. Perry, of Maine: I de- 
qlrB to protest against this myself. I know that you cannot make it more hafd work for the Maine Division to keep its 
standing as fixed in this Commandery than to pass this. We 
have small country places and towns to work. I say we want 
all we can get, but let the Camps regulate that. They pay their 
per capita tax. Let them decide this to suit themselves.

•Delegate • For the last forty years you .will 
recall Camps have run the organization in a great many ways. 
It is about time you went ahead and let the regular Camps do 
as you say. You say that will hurt the local Camps. I am going 
to say that I don’t think so, because there is not a thing that 
will prevent a local Camp from taking five dollars from any 
man that wants to join and pay three dollars on his year’s dues. 
Think that over, Brothers.

Past Commander James, of Illinois: All I want to say is, 
to ask the question of the Brothers present: If you are against 
this motion what do you mean when you say that we hold our 
Order too cheaply.

Division Commander Smith, of 'Minnesota: I fully concur 
with the idea of opposing the setting of any initiation fee in an 
organization of a new Camp. In June I went out to organize

Schneider, of Missouri: 1 seconq 

. Those in favor of the motion, 
Those opposed, please rise 

the concurrence carried. The 

for new members in

1 move
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•well

am°unt from

A 
We

three Yv; 
°"%aSt Point of 

are talk.
of order is

• I do HOt +I know a good many camps u® taka

. five dollars. I do not know" of Anitia' 
that are desirable Camps that would VTPS 

dollars was charged. We have been LPt 
on a very cheap plan. What is the hi^ 

while on a plan that gives an opportunity tn L? 
,L sincerity, and a treasury that we can do some 
would suggest that there is not as much harm in 

,x initiation fee as many of us seem to think if 
and go to work. we

Division Commander Jenkins, of Illinois: I want to 
an experience of my own Camp. We used to charge two 

Pilars to get in and three do Bars a year. We tried to make a 
dolla ? and we found we could not get through the year. So 

was three or four years we decided to make a budget and 
, jt up and we raised the dues to four and the initiation 

and we got in more members, and we didn’t have any- 
hndv drop out, and then we found that we were a little short on 
the budget yet, and we raised the dues to six dollars and col
lected just as easy, and I would like to say to these gentlemen 
that feel that they cannot get these men in, haven’t they got 
Masonic and Odd Fellow lodges paying larger amounts than the 
Sons of Veterans? They have, and they are paying more money 
to get into them, and I believe if you go ahead and make it ten 
dollars it would be better. They say, how can you get through 
on five dollars initiation fee? What can you give us for it? I 
don’t want to belong to such an organization. Now you will 
find it is all over the country. There may be a town or two 
that they are not paying the five dollars, but if it is a universal 
price they will come in if they want to be Sons of Veterans.

Past Division Commander Bowley, of California: This is 
quite an important question, Commander-in-Chief and Brothers, 
but it is a difficult question to conscientiously vote upon for this 
reason, that where it would benefit in many cities and units it 
would be a detriment in many localities.

For example, I endeavored to have one of our Past Camp 
Commanders who wanted to practice law in one of our cities 
put m a Camp last year, and he wrote me that he found a 
veteran that had ten sons. The veteran was a farmer and the 
boys were all working on the farm, and it would be a hardship 

pay ten dollars- I will state the California & 
nf a n - • V1Slon when the Commandery-in-Chief voted in favor 
timp ?? ten dollar fee> as I interpreted the law at that
mainVpinpd e dlglnty and supremacy of the measure should be 
our 1 maintained that ruling until I learned through

ational Secretary Hammer that that matter was left in

jMENT
Camps, and we have yet faiied ,/e asked them to pay two dol]^ the 

i Division Commander jain ‘ Fs d°Wn.

A'. The Brother is speakin ffln new membership. new

■ commander-in-ChieC Irelan- taken. ’ rhe l^int

Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson- 
sides particularly. X know a jrood Division where perhaps there would Ca^Ps in tion fee had been fi T a not be Camps *
in our Division tha ------ the

out if a fee of /ive d 
now for forty years 
of trying for a 
tbe public with 
thing with. I i 
this five dollar 
will go home

Past 
state an . . 
dollars to get in 
budget, and we 
there 
divide 

' to five,
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of just a

1 think that is the

I

A

F0R^-F1Ptll |

Now Brothers, I will tell „ abeyance until tins con' ;t be a minimum_^od ^ou
it seems to me that tne wheI1 you pay fi£ty cents £or 
five dollars is nttlV?0 a year to the Division and $1.00 £or 
badge and you pay? may be the Brothers pay
Commandery-in-Clne , aonly gives you )llty cents ln youi. ^-00 
dues for the ye , ; seems to me that we ought to revjS(! 
ury in your Camp, m gimp]y t0 communities where ther' 
this so that It wouiu ain t]10Usand Or more, or we ought 
is fifty thousand 01 R tQ the discretion of the Camp its|j‘ 
to leave 1 j- thig, my Brothers> ls this

Now the reason & hundred> aua there reposes the 
many a llltl?n‘°'Vf a member of the Grand Army of the Republic sacred remains of a memne decorate hig gravg e
and the on15'®"6, t iOis son or his daughter or some member 
far removed dis net m n^ organi2ation Now there are not 
Ot S°u Vet? reaHy to keep a Camp going where there is only 
«"°"n0r twentv you know you cannot pay hall rent. Now you fifteen or twent , y around where there are several
mu’eVowns together6 and consolidate them to come up to the 
demands of our Constitution and Regulations, and in that way 
tbese graves of these comrades could be taken care of.

It strikes me that we ought really to leave this to the re- 
spec ive Divisions themselves to decide, because they are on the 
Sound and they know best. I would not like to vote tor any 
measure when my good friend, the Division Commander of 
■Maine, says it is going to hurt his Division Neither would I 
like to vote for the measure when my good triend from Minne
sota says it will hurt his Division, although I feel it will be a 
benefit to us all and really it ought to be a proposition of the 
greatest good to the greatest number.

Let us then do away with this matter and leave it to the 
individual Camp or Division to decide for themselves whether 
they want to make the minimum or not. I think that is the 
fairest way all around.

Past Division Commander Huston, of Indiana: I move as 
a substitute motion that this matter be laid upon the table for 
one year pending the action taken at the different Division En
campments to get the sentiment from the different Divisions 
and then bring it to the Encampment next year wherever it may , 
be, and it may be acted upon with some understanding of the 
different Divisions.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Do I understand that this mo
tion is that we are to submit a questionnaire to the Divisions?

Past Division Commander Huston, of Indiana: Yes, that 
this be taken up with the different Divisions, the request com- 

• !?g th® p°™niandery-in-Chief that this be acted upon at 
he different Divisions, and then be taken up at the next Annual 
encampment.

The motion was duly seconded.
on thetabi? S®“et^ry.'Hammer: I move to lay the amendment 
on the table. The motion was duly seconded.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: There is a motion that we lay
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-n the 

iient.

Initiation.
That >was passed and car-

amend-

lay Brother

mpment

the table the amendment, which .“‘ent. AU in favor say "Aye;” those opposed' oth«
National'Secretary Hammer: My mmi N°" 

Huston’s motion on the table. 7 niotl°n is to

past 'Division Commander Buck Of th- .

tne entraAce fee at five dollars? thls Encampment in fltabla 

COnimander-in-Chief Irelan: it iays on]
National Secretary Hammer: I simpI (1n „ ® am°n<lment. 

enduni to go out to the Divisions because they h™^ a r«ter- 
opportunity for a referendum, and so I moved tn V had all the 
sion Commander Huston s motion on the table 1 ay Past Divi

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: a ruling nn n,to how much that carries, National Counselor question as 
National Counselor Eberly, of Nebrasko • t you’ Please’ 

under Robert’s Rules of Order the effect of this mnt°‘lerstand 
place on the table for the entire session everythfine-T, °n is to 
to the subject so that if the amendment is in iF l?at adheres 
table, the subject which is proposed to be amenta 1 on the 
with it. amended goes there

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Under ourRules of Order the whole matter goes on the tabu Pobert’s 
favor of laying Brother Huston’s motion on the S Those in 
Well, those in favor of laying the motion on the torn Say “AVe-" 
Those opposed rise. The motion is lost. e la01e may rise-

The motion is up for debate. The chair rnuamendment propounded by Brother Huston invA VA 8 that the 
a matter of laying on the table. It is a matte? invXT™ than 
tionnaire pure and simple. involving a ques-

Past 'Division Commander Hanson nf nt™, tin favor of that motion and that is why I asked forW7’ 1 am 
so as to get through with this motion and settle it now qUestion

Division Commander Hand, of Rhode IsHnd- mutton on this Committee on Survey—I agree tn iSln ThT!rS ques’ 
proposition to go back in the form of a °thermHuston’s
kind of leave out and relieve me of a‘decision wiU
They do not approve of this and where th? ,Dlvision-
charter the fee would be one dollar it win v-carr*ed ln the 
easy for the delegation to go back to R h Ji t ,nc of make 
Hke to see it go back on a ^fcr^ndJm.^ote

stand it, we are talking about now a vnt* J ln01s; As I under
charge five dollars a year dues. * °te UP°n whether we shall

Commander-in-Chief Irelan:
riefjPnst Division Commander Buck:

to ^Sch^^JeS-^yv^^ 1?e minimum
initiation?^ J'new members inC ”°W the

'»> ».“SS
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— What possible objection 
the action of the committee

us as an organization that must 
keep up and submit to an increase 

9 Let

, nf Massachusetts: I beliPv
• • n Commander Mora, Division. There are som! Division Comi referred to tne against the incren 

the matter sho| been inst.riUf matter is explained to the va? 
DivisionSiH1tior ee. When the n “Um Var
in thw ’Jmpments that we have ^'initiation fee, the DivS1 
OUS Hie Division out of ‘ advisability of adopting th*

I k y would readily a aet ’e,vae are going to assess 
^dollar minimum ee i because . 0Ile p
- bp" « hue” -d’PU^Ve0 
;-5"« fX.»«•« ««".!
: llSt ■
and trying it. vbody has suffered it can be changed

Another thing, if £in jg not as big as it used to be 
but dont you 11 ] Where we used to buy it for $5,00
We are pay ng folfo“flour, we are paying more for every: 
We are paying. mo t0 f a ca.rpenter $1.25 an hour for an 

hWourd°day wLT/used to get a man for ?2.50 a day a*£ 

work ten hours.
Why is it not policy for

cost which’is^wideM Veverything else that we do? Let us 
try on this for a year. Let us concur for one year, and if you 
come back next year and say it is detrimental to your Division,, 
why, it is easily enough taken off. What is the use of spending 
this’time here now over a matter that we do not know whether 
it is going to hurt the Order or is going to benefit it? I believe 
personally that it would be a benefit. I believe that it is worth 
more to belong to the Sons of Veterans than it used to be, be
cause I believe the opportunity for service to our organization 
is bigger than it used to be. I believe that they will be willing 
to pay more, the small Camp that cannot afford to pay $5.00 for 
initiation as a rule they are not a great big help to a Division, 
and I am not casting any slurs to any Camp, because I appre
ciate the spirit of the small Camps as well as any Camp repre
sented on the floor, but there is time for doing business and at 
all places.

Division Commander E. J. Parker, of California: We have 
just passed a law that we are to charge five dollars for initia
tion into a Camp, charter Camp. Now then if we do not get 
this five dollar fee, initiation fee in the old Camp I am a little fearful somebody will split the bill and say I will wait until 
they get in the Camp and then I will go in for two dollars 
to saDv7nin^C°lmnd,a1nd4r-Hand’ °f Rhotle Is,antI: 1 “1 like 
the ConstituHon at th m-01’1' se^sions we had the revision of 
that the legislation Hn<? t?ere Was a reniark made
ment never revised the Consfihit or that the National Encamp- to the different Div^ gave a Iot Of privilege
here, and what we have in pi?^ 1 t ®eeius to me what we have 
3920 and 1921 as at the Island> you are going back to

’ as at the concluston and after much discussion
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pi
and all such legislation should be left 

the Camp according to the condi- 
I think there was perhaps 
and a constitution was full

' ' : Com-
thought that I want to 

*. The other 
One of the greatest—

Camp 
than a

,l!CAMrMEN'r

« decided 
theirs at

it- was that the Division should retnin t 

tions that existed in that section.
many members of that Encampment 
of amendments, and nobody knows what wasPast Commander-in-Chief Sherman nf \r °U'
I can sympathize -with my Brothers ’ t .ew York:
Maine and some other Div' • •
estimate of a minimum “

Notice, my \ 
g to fix the _-fl 
shall not bn below a certain amount

Now, my 
odd years 

the Izzt 
in getting 

dollars.

that it would be more economical to• “‘eal to wait until the

_  t think
Divisions that look wnhfear^io fl’°m 

of a minimum fee which has been sUKcest' 1 M 
coBiniittee. Notice, my Brothers, that this body fftlle 
mg to fix the amount of initiation that shall be nairt Jtempt’ 
it shall not be below a certain amount. paid’ slmP!y that 

Brothers, will you not all admit thm > .uus that we have been in evistenro o > dllnnS the 
last five years, we have not made‘anv PIartiCU,arly 

new members when the fee variX flntlualifie<l 
I have not thought either nr f fro.m not11'

Brother from.California, which I think

forty 
during 
success 
ing to ten 
was made by my 
well ta^g’organized and then go in under reduced rates rather

charter member.
But we have been doing, and some of us are earnestly of 

the belief that we have held our Order of the Sons of Veterans 
too cheaply. Brother Sisson told that the dollar did not have 
the purchasing power that it had a few years ago, and you all 
are conscious of the fact, my Brothers, everyone here joined the 
organization, paying from one to two or three dollars. But this 
is not going to affect you, and I think that your interest in the 
Order of the Sons of Veterans should be sufficiently great to 
prompt you to try this proposition. It is not going to cost a 
member a solitary penny, and if there is outside of our organi
zation any considerable number who desire to have membership 
therein, they ought to be willing to contribute a reasonable 
amount. We do not attempt to say how much, only that it shall 
not be less than five dollars:

Now I do know that many organizations do fix a minimum 
fee below which members cannot be received. This is not in
fringing upon the home rule which has been accorded to you in 
the past, and in view of this fact, and this seems to be of the 
most importance at this time, we have been seeking some way 
to strengthen our Order numerically and financially. Here is 
a proposition—it may not work effectively, no man knows that, 
but it does offer the possibility of getting an income to your 
Camp, and I do know this, that which I bought and paid for, 4 
fully appreciate more than that which cost me nothing. And I 
believe that there are a great many eligibles who if they had 
to pay five dollars would hold the value of their membership in 
higher esteem than if it were presented to them for nothing.

I favor trying the proposition of the minimum fee of five 
dollars for at least one year.

Past Division Commander E. F. Buck, of Illinois: 
mander and Brothers—There is just one t...  
leave here with the members of this Encampment, 
points have been thoroughly touched on. Czz ze
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I is 
a 

the
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riiJSrbinK conditions which our nr^,.
onc fneeTin the last forty years is the loss of menib^Uon 
has laced organization in the last ten yea°,. s'
have vitiated into o Veterans. We have 50,000 n
‘^f/hat 90 i er cent of the Camps of the United sV ’ 
sume that J 1 d tliree dollars a year dues, and I binatc charging not ■ initiation fee of new members isbS'eve, 
Brotheis, Un a great many members wh0 D’accfl
S he"nseOUdfopyout Ld come in for three dollars.

Pnst Division Commander Donnan, of Iowa: Not wisl,i„ to cSicis?tbe chair, but you have allowed this discussion 
carried on fifteen minutes entirely upon a question that is r 
before the house at present. The question before the house 
Mr Huston’s motion that the matter be laid on the table and 
referendum sent out, and we have been discussing entirely 
amount of fees.

I am opposed to Mr. Hustons motion foi this leason: \yp 
are here in force; we have been talking about this and think 
inc deeply about this. There is no reason why we should not 
settle this question now and here. _ If you want five dollars we 
will get it. If you want to leave it to the Camps decide about 
it and we will go on. But let us do that today and not put it 
off until a referendum can be taken.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Because we gave such latitude 
to the Brothers I think it is only courtesy that I let Brother 
Hawkins talk, and then I will determine about the other matter.

Delegate Hawkins, of Indiana: This is rather a delicate 
subject at this time, and it has been discussed from the different 
angles. I would sustain Brother Huston’s motion for this rea
son,—and I sympathize with the Brother over there, we need 
more money, and the more money we put into this thing the 
more we will appreciate it. There is no question about that, 
but at this time I think from the feelings and the census of the 
different states and delegations that oppose this putting the fee 
to five dollars this time, and stating the fact that it would em
barrass this delegation to go back to their home, let us let them 
go back home and then call the matter up just as an organiza
tion, but by leaving the matter tabled we will get along and let 
each Division express their sentiments and their feelings in 
this matter for the next year, and the thing can be finally settled 
at the next Encampment, and I am satisfied it will be better 
for the whole membership of the organization.

• 4.^^ Division Commander Huston, of Indiana: I appre
ciate. Brothers, the position that was taken, and I am sure every 
one has been absolutely sincere in the stand that you have 
X J 1 Vv that by leaving ^e question as it is according

On th0S'e o£ the CamPs that want to have a five dollar 
go ahead and ?rohibited f™ni doing that, and you canthat^re ODnosed^’?^ Same’ but why not let the Cam?S 
their Division nnd be beard- ^et that be threshed out in 
is logical perhans w?11 «H°me bere with some sentiment. This 
But some of you gentlemenn°^?Van\t0 change n to five dollars, 
pay several times ttat I h^ °n? t0 au orsanization that you 
$25 a year and it costs the dues of which are
are a lot of fellows that ge^ lnto hut my friends, there 

annot do that, fellows that are desir-
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a i—will squeeze 
but when i- 
KDOW Where 
the question 
let the  
yearnelegate Wells, of -Maryland: This Brother spoke about 
fnternal organization that you pay more money to get into. 1 
!ia been going around among a certain class of men to join 
Rorganization that are eligible to it, and they belong to 

organization that you pay seventy-five to a hundred dol
lars to go into, and I cannot get these fellows to pay that little 
two dollar fee to get in. And three dollars for a year’s dues, 
on account of it being two dollars, but they will pay $75 to go 
in another one, and wherever you find it, you will find that 
those brothers that you want to get in and won’t pay two dollars 

the very men that will go into something that costs actually 
lot more money to go into.

Division Commander J. E. Wilson, of Nebraska: These fra
ternal organizations that they have been speaking about have 
an unlimited membership of people to draw from, and the Sons 
of Veterans have a restricted number to get members from, and 
for that reason the fraternal organizations can raise more 
money than the restricted organizations do.

If we vote a tax—I would like to know where we ever voted 
a tax in the civil government and where we reduced it after it was 
passed. If we increase the fees here you will never in the world 
reduce it because there will be Camps and Divisions, but we 
will not have the Camps here to reduce it.

■National Secretary Hammer: What about
Division Commander Wilson, of Nebraska: 

government, the tax that we levied at home, 
impossible to reduce those taxes.

the income tax? 
I said our civil 
You know it is 

This simply leaves it to your 
Division at home to settle this tax question, and next year if 
we come back here we will have our respective Divisions back 
of us telling us just what to do. We will not have to go to the 
home folks and face this situation and favoring it, and if you 
meet a man having him say, “You fellows went up there and 
you have hung it over us.”

Past Division Commander iStahl, of Indiana: The discus
sion has nothing whatever to do with the motion before the 
house, and it is two mihutes until we adjourn, and unless we 
carry this over until tomorrow it will have to be closed.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: If you can reduce your 
marks and keep within the problem it will be appreciated.

Past Division Commander Stahl, of Indiana: You will re
member some of you fellows that belong to the Shrine, what a 
falling off we had when you increased that fee. y on fellows 
that belong to the Woodmen, you remember what a falling off

we are
settle through their Camps and act upon it

,in fhe Camps where these questions of considera- 
X fee® should be conisdered.

r us down in the trenches know how hard it is to 
°L While I appreciate that one dollar does not go 

nd to it looks actually mighty big, a little bigger 
“ nn «*oes to putting it into the iSons of Veterans, but 
nia it when they go to a fraternal organization, 

it’ comes to the Sons of Veterans they duck. I don’t 
1 are offering them enough for it, but I believe 

ought to be put in the form of a referendum and 
Division settle through their Camps and act upon it a 

from1 now.
Delegate

7 been going 
this o: 
these -
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National Secretary Hammer: The supplemental report of 
the committee shows 186 members of the Encampment duly 
accredited of which eight are Past Commanders-in-Chief, seven
teen Division Commanders, eighty-four Past Division Com
manders, the rest 'Delegates. Oregon and Vermont are not repre
sented, the only two Divisions.

I move that the members accredited be added to the roll 
call and credited with their attendance.

The motion was duly seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: All in favor say “Aye;” those 

opposed, “No.” The ayes have it.
We will now take a recess until 9:00 

morning.
Whereupon at 6:05 o’clock p. m., the Encampment took a 

recess to be reconvened at 9:00 o’clock tomorrow morning, 
September 23rd, 1926.

o’clock tomorrow

was had when they 
same t—- 
over.

Cries oi Jrelan; The previous question
Commander-in-vnici the previous question win

W>.5al!±/nnnoVdn. ‘-NO.” K is carried,. The quests 

before the house, 
motion? 
sion L

°rginal

•'-t increased the fee at Toledo, Ohio 
thing will happen to the Sous of Veterans if you

• j of “Previous question.”
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: The previous r- • 1, has 

I sav 
^ye;”“ those °P1)0“e’you ready^o’r the question on th^org"^ 

^ndV^ne. TT°hose1 opposed stand. Seventy. The vote 
is 'wXS recommendation of the Committee

°n Sp„T Division Commander Donnan, of Iowa: The question 
hasheen discussed sufficiently and I move the previous question. 
lias Phipf Irelan: The motion before the house, in the Aport of the committee on the fivl
iSnhr in Hatkm fee Those in favor say Aye; those opposed, 
S’ These n favor please rise. There are seventy-four Those 
opposel please rise. Fifty-two. The motion is concurred in by 
a vote of 74 to 52.
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT^ OF^ THE COMMITTEE ON CRE-



THURSDAY MORNING SESSION

Do I hear a

Is it possible to take up

9— a. m„ -September 23 199R
e Encampment was called to order by fieninr v ' •-in-Chief McMurtrie at 9:22 o’clock a. na 0101 Vlcc Com’

Vice Commander-in-Chief McMurtrie t v was one item left unfinished on the report’of k be}jevc 
on -Survey on the bottom of page 35 if t ° °f the Com‘ 

wish to be corrected. That is the item’ .with c°rrect 
What is your pleasure? regard to the

Commander-in-Chief Horn:
♦lint report of the Committee on Survey without the chairman 
of that -commtitee?

Vice Commander-in-Chief McMurtrie: The hour of 
<Was until 9:00 o’clock this morning. The time has ar- 
We are here for business.

* Past Division Commander Corrick, of Nebraska: The Com
mittee on Survey passed on, or had a meeting in February and 
took action in accordance with the recommendation here, so I 
think that there can be no objection made even if the chairman 
were not present. I move that that be approved.

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief McMurtrie: 
supporter to that?

The motion was duly seconded.
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief: It has been duly moved 

and seconded that the recommendation of the Committee on 
Survey with regard to this item be continued aS at present 
except that the war medal be abolished where the present sup
ply is exhausted, that that be concurred in. Are you ready for 
the question? All in favor of the motion will signify by saying 
“Aye” and those opposed, “No.” The ayes have it and it is 
concurred in.

Are there any other items in connection with this report 
of the Committee on Survey that you desire to take action on 
at this time? If it is the desire of this Encampment to wait 
until some member of the committee appear, it is satisfactory 
to the .chair.

Past Commander-in-Chief Horn: I move the approval 
of the recommendation on this section of the Council of Admin
istration proposition on page 3G.

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief McMurtrie: Do I hear a 
supporter to that? (The motion was duly seconded).

'Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief iMcMurtrie: It has been 
duly moved and supported that the recommendation of the Com
mittee on Survey about the Council of Administration in tneir 
not favoring that body be concurred in.

The 
mander-.

Senior 
there 
niittee 
I 
badges.

past

that -commtitee?
Senior 

recess 
rived.
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If that is the

I am asking

AThe chair 
the matter

1 second the
Xt has been 

concur, 
regard

Past-Division Commander James, of Illinois: That , I 
Of the matters that was laid on the table until such tin?as o5c i 
proper draft of a resolution should be presented to t] Vr ' 
so I think the motion is out of order. cr»s b0(1, V

Past ‘Division Commander Holbrook, of Illinois* t 1 
stand a new draft has been made and will be presented ?n(ler* 
that the matter be delayed for the time being. * 1 m0VQ [

Past Division Commander James, of Illinois: 
motion.‘Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief -McMurtrie: 
duly moved and supported that the matter relative to 
ring or otherwise in the action of the committee with 
to the Council of Administration be delayed.

Past Commander-in-Chief ISautter: There is no conflict i 
tween the action taken yesterday with reference to the resnh 
tion referred to by the Brother and which I understood was S 
on the table, and this recommendation of the Committee on 
Survey. The recommendation of the Committee on Survey i 
based entirely upon a proposition of a Council of Administra 
tion as submitted by the Ohio Division. It is that that we did 
not concur in. The action yesterday, as I understand it, was 
with reference to the recommendation of the committee cover- 
ing the matter of an -Executive Committee. This can be cleared 
up by approving the recommendation of the committee on the par
ticular item, referring as it does only to the proposed Council 
of Administration and submitted by the Ohio Division, and will 
in no way conflict with any previous action taken.

Past Division Commander Charles S. Davis, of Maryland: 
As I understood the matter yesterday this paragraph was con
sidered together with the paragraph immediately preceding on 
the page, and was entirely covered by the resolution laying the 
matter on the table, and I think that will be a conflict if we take 
any further action at this time.

Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter: 
case, then the brother is right, and I am -wrong.

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief McMurtrie: I concur with 
nn rel“arks of Brotlier Davis, that the whole matter was laid 

pon tne table yesterday. Now are there any further remarks? 
th* nT .r,eadVOr the ^uestion? The question is, shall we delay 
the consideration of this section.

National Secretary Hammer: For what purpose?
unon co™n'ander-in-Chief McMurtrie: It was laid

Of ^autter: Acting the statement
certainly this motion u yland- and ifc is concurred in by me, 
terday laid^nX^ the action of yes-

wtll'ru”X^ acM0™r3nte’hln;C,;ief McMurtrie: 
is laid upon the table t0 taken at this time, as
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I am unfamiliar
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I want to be 
came in and I 
-------- com

Committee 

do not favor the^proposed recommendation
---------- , offered at 
and referred to this committee.

■Division Commander Holbrook, of Illinois* 
included with the other.

Delegate Z. E. Williams, of New York: 
understand what that resolution was.

' that myself.
Past Division Commander Corrick, of Nebraska: Ti

to me that we are in the same condition regarding- thi<? 
preceding paragraph that was in the motion yesterday.

National Secretary Hammer: That resolution refers tn fi, 
proposition that Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon'the Grand Rapids Encampment. The proceeding
out there, and I brought ail that I could bring for the did pm t P 
but they do not take them. There was a committee w th ’ idea that there should be an Executive Committee to’wlHeh thn 
resolutions and all propositions should be referred .
this committee should pass upon the propriety or necessity t 
the use of such resolutions before going before the y °Ffor consideration, instead of the way the Solutions and “m 
tTatXm8’ ’ Sre n°W presented- That was the gis^of

Now the Committee on Survey does not consider snrhas that expedient. The idea was that this is the mor1 
cedure in many other orders, national organization^ £ PI’°'

But I have no license to talk for the \ oexcept that I heard the discussion and the Committal furVey 
felt that that was not sufficient opening for the membership™67

Delegate Hawkins, of Indiana: This article wTh 1
of in this other proposal yesterday. e Was d,sposcd

Past Division Commander Buck, of Illinois- 
recognized. Mr. Commander-in-Chief I lust c-to ask for information as to Xt iXfore“ the‘

£?ni°r. Yice Commander-In-Chief McMurtrie:
upon page 36 upon the committee’s not 
recommendation from Past Commander-

EXCAMWIEiNT

National Secretary Hammer: VVI1. rn any time at this 'Encampment? ulQre any action

■Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief McATuv. •ject to what may come up later. * ™™rtrie: That js s„u

There is one other item upon this <Survey, and I want to call y°ur °EThat we ( 11 , n to it:

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon
Rapids, * ’ ----------
Past

of this third section 
favoring the proposed 
in-Chief Sheldon.

Past Division Commander Buck: Is there a motion before 
the house?

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief McMurtrie: No. The mat
ter has not been up for debate. We were simply asking in con
nection with this for information ourselves. The chair was 
asking for information as to the status of that.

Past Division Commander Buck: Has the resolution
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A’

in

not.

I second the

It has been
• as tabled

I

Kobt^

Past ” motion this was

muTe1 "X of the Encampment to take it it 

tab’p,ot Division Commander Buck of Illinois: If Past „ 
manlerdn CMef Horn would have borne with me yesterday^ 

would haye if there has been a motion to take froi),
the able Pasl Commauder-in-Chief Coffin’s motion? «>
h senior Vice Commander-in-Chief McMurtrie: That is 
eluded^ the Reposition that was laid upon the table.

Past Division Commander Buck: Has there been a motion 
to take it from the table?

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief McMurtrie: There has not.
Past Division Commander Buck, ot Illinois: Mr. Com

mander-in-chief, I would move you, sir that the subject matter Presented by Past Commander-in-Chief Coffin yesterday and laid 
noon the table on the motion made by me, be taken from the 
table and come before this convention for discussion.

In this connection I want to say that I moved to table this 
resolution for the reason that I was becoming very much con- 
fused as to what it meant, and I felt that the brothers who were 
then here were getting in the same frame of mind that I was. 
I believe that it is a matter that we should give consideration 
to, and for that reason I move that we now take it from the 
table.

Past Division Commander James, of Illinois: 
motion.

•Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief McMurtrie : U.V X1U.0 UCC11 

duly moved and supported that the subject matter as tabled 
yesterday, the subject matter presented by Past Commander-in- 
Chief Coffin, be now taken from the table and come up before 
this body for consideration. Are you ready for the question? 
All those in favor of this motion will signify by saying “Aye;" 
those opposed, “No." The chair will rule that the resolution is adopted.

Past Division Commander Buck: Commander-in-Chief, as I 
understand the proposition we are here for the purpose of legis
lating for the benefit of our Order of the Sons of Union Veterans 
of the Civil War. Many of you know that we have been going 
on and carrying on for forty years, and we are much less in 
membership and we are infinitely less in power and importance 
than we were then.

We, all of us, realize that something must be done, if we 
are to grow and become the power in this country, in our indi- 

fJTTnitics that we always hoped we should become. 
Pnr reas°n *our Committee on Survey was appointed,
and Pffnrf M80?’ th7 e*Pended time and money and patience 
be of real th? convention something which would
build Your value> ancl something on which we mightreport a matte^^co^itoa^67 PreS6nted t0 y0U
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I second the

31x1^2 L--~: You have all
This motion has been duly made

/mmrnander-in-Chief Coffin last year recommended a 
past p Administration, as I understand it, which in the 

Council or £ that comraittee was an unwieldy body, and yester- 
very naturLpnted to you for your consideration a resolution 
day 116 RVose points as brought out by the Committee on Sur- 
covering ing his proposal of a year ago. As I understand 
vey, and dw does away with the Council-in-Chief, a body 
it, this rebU tated yesterday functioned but poorly at best, so 
which was the condition of our Order was concerned, and 
far as aay< of that Councn of Administration, a committee, 
he Motional Executive Committee composed of seven mem- 
or tliep Hiis Order to be selected by ballot to have identically the 
bers °r s as the present Council-in-Chief, but with added 
same P°'Hties and added authority. I want to read to you 
responvised resolution and move its adoption.
the There shall be a National Executive Committee of 

pn members consisting of the Commander-in-Chief, 
Si Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, the National Secre
tary and Treasurer, the Retiring Commander-in-Chief— 
Vnw Brothers, every single one of those men whom this 
intion places on your National Committee are tfue, tried 

reS7- men who have served you and who have given you the 
1 t that there was in them. Then the resolution continues 

—and three members at large, at least one of whom shall 
be a Past Commander-in-Chief. One member at large 
shall be elected each year for a term of three years, except 
at this Encampment one member at large shall be elected 
for a term of one year, one for a term of two years, and 
one for a term of three years, so that hereafter one term 
shall expire each year.

No two members of this committee shall represent the 
same Division in the Commandery-in-Chief.

The National Executive Committee shall meet at the 
National Encampment and at such other times and places 
as it or the Commander-in-Chief may order. Five mem
bers thereof shall constitute a quorum.

The National Executive Committee shall have power 
to initiate and execute plans of action for the good of the 
Order, and shall represent in all matters the National 
Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief in the interval 
between its sessions. It shall keep full and detailed 

• records of its proceedings and present same as its report 
at a stated meeting of the Commandery-in-Chief.

I would move the adoption of that resolution at this time.
Past Division Commander Kerr, of Iowa: 

motion.
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief MdMurtrie: 

heard the resolution as read. —
and supported. Are you ready for the question?

Past Commander-in-Chief 'Horn: Commander-in-Chief, while 
1 am in accord with the sense of the proposition after haying 
digested the resolution as submitted by Brother Past Com- 
mander-in-Chief Coffin through Past Division Commander Buck, 
J feel it would be an unwise piece of legislation at this time 
0 adopt this resolution, for a number of reasons:
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supreme authority between the sessions of the
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only for a 
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changes one
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fl,.ot nlace, the adoption o£ the resolution
® the Rules and Regulations o£ the Order Pr““ *1 

nhnnae o£ one section, yet it affects other S'8
— i ? concurrently therewith. The proposition “ Ol!s 

secHon, and at the same time we have in exl8& 
<U5Co — $ p, the present officers of the Command* «.un v. «>.««, **»

wh“ “«>a •»{ 
denldside from that, yesterday we acted adversely on the mo. 
„ A Ar recommendation to change the personnel o£ the officer"

• nJn? the Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief. The EncanS 
X wXrity decided that the Junior Vice CoS 
mnder in-Chief was just as important and necessary and just 
Ts capable material for service, and yet the proposition Ieav63 
entirely from the Executive Committee the Junior. Vice Com. 
mander-in-Chief, who is then only a figurehead He is an offiCer 
oJ the Commandery-in-Chief without any authority implied or 
otherwise.

Another phase of the proposition is that in adopting this 
it provides for a supreme authority between the sessions of the 
Encampment.

It has been said seven heads are better than one, but yet 
this will give the same as a municipal authority would were 
the mayor to control the city without power except as directed 
either by the Encampment at the session specifically or as may 
be decided by a body of men of seven of whom he is only one.

So there are many aspirants for Commander-in-Chief who 
have the interest of the Order at heart and who would expect 
and do good work. The Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, un
less he would have an easy job, he would have no authority for 
the year and nothing to do for the year.

Further in this proposed change it does not specify how 
these officers shall be elected as is provided in our other sec
tions for the other several officers. Would they be elected by 
the elective officers already provided, or would they be elected 
as provided by other sections without any additional regula
tion? Now we talked yesterday on the simple matter of five 
dollar minimum fee and debated for a couple of hours as to re
ferring it to the Divisions for action that it might be presented 
in a form approved by them, and now we propose to change one 
section of the Regulations which is far reaching in its scope 
which -will conflict with at least three other present sections, 
derfuT hOme and think we have accomplished something won- 

is fair to, those of this organization who want to 
stion? prove* Cau we consistently adopt this proposed sec- 

had L?n1BreiiSdd t0 thjs’.1£ the Committee on Survey’s report 
ing of It least * )vo«ld have necessitated the present-

to conform therein tw®nLy’?ve or thirty changes in the laws 
erewith, and if it had been adopted it could not
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McMurtrie: That is the

r

The 
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^’CA^

have 
five or

1 — 
a disc“ssi°“, 
decided 
officers

Without specifically changing these twenty- 
effective 'pregenfc Regulations of the organization.

thirty oi n chief iSherman: After an as elaborate 
pastCommanae have perhaps ever discussed anything, you 

’~n nnt to change the present personnel of the 
ye^eJ^ommanderyrin-Chief, <>r the Division; that is 

right, is it n® ' conimander-in-Chief
i Ending of the chair.

undersi^ nderin_chief Gherman: Now you propose to
Past co‘ ‘d three additional persons, according to 

create asW by pagt division Commander Buck.
the reso Commander-in-Chief ‘McMurtrie: . The chair

1Se?1^s the Council-in-Chief is not taken into consideration 
in^this resolution.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sherman: Then I am correct in 
ming that this resolution will entail three additional officers 

upon the Commandery-in-Chief.
Past 'Division Commander Buck: Four.
past Commander-in-Chief Sherman: The retiring Com

mander-in-chief and three others.
Past'Division Commander Buck: Yes.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sherman: I think this conven

tion yesterday clearly demonstrated its desire to have the num
ber of officers as now constituted, and I should not be in favor 
of creating what would be a super-body. I would rather see 
them go along, rather than to see them create this extra body.

■Past ‘Division Commander Davis, of Maryland: There is 
one more point that strikes my mind and makes it impossible 
for me to vote in favor of the resolution as now presented. You 
are proposing a super-body, and you are going to delegate to 
them authority to do anything that they please, and we will 
have nothing to do but ratify their action after it has taken 
place.

You are, in other words, buying a "pig in a bag.” 
words that I object to are "shall initiate and execute.” 
is going to put us in a hole, and for that reason I object and 
shall vote against the resolution as long as those words remain 
in there.

Past Division Commander Kremer, of Wisconsin: I believe 
1 addressed you yesterday morning, and I thought at that time 
that I would not say anything more during this Encampment, 
because I felt that enough had been said.
fh_Aam una^era^iy opposed to this resolution. I am sorry 

at i must be on the other side from my friend Buck, and this
„ °rnJng 1 find myself in bed with my friend Horn whom I op
posed yesterday. (Laughter).
Ipp-1 ?,?!VeVer» I believe what this organization needs is less 
n„_sp lon and more patriotism and more pep. (Applause), 
n forefathers a good many years ago said, “Goodbye, King 

oorge, ’ because we had taxation without representation, and 
do not want that now.
You men are the delegates of the respective communities,
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and brains enough to legislate got
here to legislate, and I believe you hn» 

?i£»X“if •«' e“"sh 10'« fi L

rtS’S S!XTS “’l1”' th‘ 
thuwto office? that w? had. We had a fight over that £ * 
da? wd I thought we settled it, but it seems that we did 4

We ought not to change horses in the middle of the stream 
and change continually. It seems to me we ought to let you 
toys go home and not have these men legislate in your abSence

Now I speak advisedly. I am one of a few fellows who had 
the honor of serving four years,, two terms, upon the Council-in. 
Chief and I know this, you elect men on the Council-in-Chlef 
and there is plenty of men of ability in this organization that 
will fulfill the duties just as well as five or six or seven, as far 
as that is concerned. There is no question about that.

Now is there one single reason presented this morning whv 
we need this organization? Has one reason been presented? in 
my court I demand evidence. It is not here. (Applause). 
There is no one here. No reason has been presented. I present 
one good reason why we should not have this Council. I have 
the greatest honor and admiration and respect for Horace H. 
Hammer. (Applause). I would not for a single moment ques
tion his integrity, his honesty or his ability or his patriotism, 
but I refuse absolutely to permit Horace H. Hammer to audit 
his own books. (Applause).

Past ’Division Commander Kremer: Now if you pass this 
resolution you are placing the auditing of the books and the 
expenditure of our moneys, unlimited, in the hands of seven 
men and let Horace audit his own books. In other words, you 
are creating a House of Lords, and I am opposed to a House | 
of Lords hr the United States of America. (Applause). I be- l 
lieve in the rank and file, as my dear friend Sam Horn said 
yesterday, “the fill-ins.” I believe in these men, and if we are 
going to have legislation, let us have legislation by 184 men and 
not by seven.

I thank you for your consideration. (Applause).
Past Division Commander James, of Illinois: Brothers of 

this Encampment—I want to call your attention, in considering 
my remarks to one word that is used by this Committee on Sur
vey, and that word is inertia. It spells the whole thing that has 
developed in the opposition to this resolution. You do not want 
to gain. You have got to going in one direction and you do not want to stop.

?rothers’ let us wake up to the condition 
that the Sons of Veterans are in today. The time is fast ap
proaching when if the Grand Army of the Republic their ideals 
take ^thFrefi1"163^? t0 be perPetuated, ‘ we, their sons, must j 
^Vsaid toVhnisafltor---no67°rk- We for it? “ I
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And
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Br)CA5ir5lENT
thia discussion we have been going along 

Bllt iS there anyone here who has 
■„b„t has been accomplished in the last.ten 
?ufipd’ Is anyone satisfied with that? Here 

; change hat method. Why not give it a trial? 
t0 Tas proven of no avail.

wake up, my brothers, and get hold of some- 
' hich we may accomplish that for which we are 

.Legislation—there is nothing in that resolu- 
 together. committee can legislate anythig. They 

that says u ute for the g00d of the Order, and what 
1 nurt or judge conclude that to mean? That they 
C°and give themselves more power or different 

It would be only execution and carrying out of 
business situation under the Rules and Regula-

And we saveS1Uwe have.

?ive“and who is 
5'e“nnie '‘sjTne we have

It is time to 
thing else byj;- 
handed 
tiou t-- 
can initiate 
would any 1 
can legislate . 
methods? N°- 
Uons^nd Constitution.

tiief Brother in speaking against this resolution has 
•a that it is the constitution we are trying to amend. It is

S branch of the Regulation only. In regard to changes en- 
®ne d iQ other parts of the Regulations, if this is adopted, it 

' ems to me that it would be a matter very simple. You can 
anooint or have the Committee on Ritual and Regulations report 
back to this body before it adjourns all the necessary changes.

It is all right, my brothers, for the opposition to say it is „ 
something to interfere with their inertia, to get up and create 
enthusiasm for which in the past has proven, as I have said, 
time and again, we are infected with it. By the time you have 
arrived home many of us have forgotten all about it.

Now let us not blind ourselves to the need of this organiza
tion, and then so blind ourselves as not to allow ourselves to con
sider something that may be of benefit in the observation of that 
flag for whose preservation our lives have been built.

Past Commander-in-Chief 'Horn: -May I ask for a point of 
information? Does not that resolution presented by Buck say 
something about changing present Regulations? It is headed,

• change in certain sections of certain chapter of the Regulations.
7 I move the previous question.

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief McMurtrie: The previous 
Question is moved. All those in favor of the previous question 
will signify by saying “Aye.”

'Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief McMurtrie: All those in 
avor of the motion as put say “Aye.’ Those opposed, “No.” 

carried.
Now the adoption of the* resolution is the next matter.
Cries of “The Question.” .

f Senjor Vice Commander-in-Chief MdMurtrie: All those in 
rj:J?r. of the adoption of the resolution as presented by Past 
^vision Commander Buck will say “Aye.” Those opposed, “No." 
fhe resolution is lost.,

(Commander-in-Chief Irelan resumes the chair)..
# ren C,01?mander-in-Chief Irelan: Under the phraseology of this 
E eport I presume all matters of legislation affecting what has 

accomplished in this Encampment pertaining to the Com-
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Pre.
Con.

ot

Iques-

All those io

I will con-S. Wadsworth:

It is moved and seconded that 
all other matters presented to 

as before the En-

Any 
committee

Committee

niittee 
c<

say “Aye;” those opposed, “No/'
National ‘Secretary Hammer: ...  

no opposition it is not necessary to have any motion. The mo-

- Division Commander Wadsworth: 
the resolution.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan:
tion? All in favor of the resolution offered by the comm’iZ rnv ''Ava-" ♦hnon nnnAOA,! “NTzx ” T<- n____ J LUiniUHteO

F0BI^

tion was duly seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: 

where there is no opposition on — ,
this Encampment they will be considered as before the En
campment and the report of the committee adopted as submitted. 
Hearing no objection the report will be adopted. All those ia 
favor of the motion will say “Aye;” those opposed, “No.” It is ; 
carried.

Division Commander Howard S. Wadsworth: I will con- 
tinue the reading of the report: F

2. Resolution from Leo Rassieur Camp No. 4 of. Sons011

““* ““ Ion Survey r of Pennsylvania: .'3
“omm‘ttee- ,„ander-in ch’?tfeeSon Constitution and Regu^'l f 

Past Co" »an«e Comm>°
The next thing in order I be l’resent nder-in-Cbie£ Any committees to report? ’ the | 

•--*£ CW.ITT® ON SOLUTIONS.

—«»
The (VreSivisU Commander - 

seated by folloWS: in resolution of ’Daughter,
neCt C Recommend ^fof Tac0“a t0 Mt’ LinC°ln’ ' 
Veterans on changing folloWs:

T11e resolution refeirof union Veterans of the 
WtcrW Jh® re n receipt of a largely circulated 
„ War 1S61-6S, aie 11 f Washington commending C1Annshion f’'oro th,%> for a noble mountain within ?t! 

!h»Pname of “Wnc°la names besides Lincoln’s are being 
Orders and that othein n jnier-Tacoma is mentioned 
b°rrgdely urged for the ho™. o£ wh bei absolut«
isa compromise. E-U j clone nothing to merit the 
ay meaningless, T"con’aainier being an unknown foreign 
proposed honor and enemy t0 the nation within
naval officer exceptn g amirable mountain, more than 14,. 
whose boundaries this a^ geen from aU points o[
000 feet lug'', st’‘“t* Washington.
view in the bt . . a Tbat we, the Daughters of

Be It Thcre,0,rcty.p rtvil War 1861-65, urgently request
Union Veterans ot tn ,,, incoln.> and the cause for which 
that in the name of national flag which they gave 
our fathers served a tbat rigbt and authority
their service and years tOMme ..Linco]n„ to tbe compro 
be enlisted t > S e t esg m0Untain within the bor- 
Javj^o/tlie State'Tf Washington, U. S. A.
der I move the adoption ot 4

i’

Are you ready for tbe

It is carried.
I move that where there is
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; It Resolved, That this Camp refer same 
Patriotic Instructor, and same be brought

of our Division officers to take seme 
same brought to the attention of the
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°? W ,that 
District

4,

Missouri Division covers a violation
nffht before the States Attorney or thn , tnfUnited States. It is as follows: the 

quarters Major Leo Rassieur Camp No xlquaite |gons of Veterans ^o.

has been brought to our notice by our Pa 
instructor that there has been a gross misuse „' 
Inst “ flag in our city by certain corporations bv 

same by placing advertising on it tor the 
show house. This occurrence happens quite 
believe our flag should not be used for such

Be •
^Division T

t0 the attention
t0ntio» and haveactio11 —
Forty-fifth

Ihe^efoTC, 
taken up 

" f to the propel 
P ander-in-Chief Irelan: Any objections? Hearing 

• Glared concurred in.
111£\ ,;cinn Commander Wadsworth: 3. Recommend that 

D1niviqion of California and Pacific be defined to include 
name Di'1 . t of California and the Pacific insular posses- 
■onset the United States.

S commander-in-Chief Irelan: Any objections?
\Tnfional Secretary Hammer: Yes. I suggest that that be

•pH hack to the Division concerned, for the reason different 
F -q we have had a resolution and request of that kind chang- 
^Tthese Divisions and transferring to another one and so on, 
’nd iust last year that very same thing was taken up by Com
mander-in-Chief Coffin. Let us see what they want and let them 
come in and do it.

The motion was duly seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: It is moved and seconded that 

that part of the resolution pertaining to the Division of Cali
fornia and the Pacific be referred to those respective Divisions 
for information as to just what they want. Are you ready for 
the question on the motion? All those in favor please say 
"Aye;” those opposed, “No.” It is a vote and the motion is car
ried.

'Division Commander 'Wadsworth: 4. Recommend concur
rence in recommendation of Report of Committee on Marking 
Soldiers' Graves, and that a subscription be taken at this En
campment to raise $200 to enable the committee to prepare and 
distribute a sample cemetery plat and letters of advice.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Any objection? Hearing none, 
I declare it adopted.

Division Commander Wadsworth: 5. Recommend concur
rence in resolution from Ohio Delegation.

This is as follows:
Resolved, By the Forty-fifth

■■- ! be°br°.

;‘'nejZ

?rpeeiy.^"ve
')US

âttention some
Annual Encampment at Des Moines, Iowa/

Be R Further Resolved, That this matter 
in convention and some ways and means be 

authorities that this misuse be stopped.
none
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V,

ai

*

“ is 

''esolu.

xi rivil War, that wo do 
inn Veterans B/Willis, United States

Sons of Un prother Fra rjcnl-y R. Rathbone, Congre ' by express toBrothei Ration of their or
ator from Ob ’ our SII cere >^nited States governme^ 
man from purchase by t > ).eIjcs at Washing® 
in r/oMroy I c>ct>»“’preservation of this intereS 
oC r Sus assuring the PFstoricaI uses. °e
Election for 1C “ Any objection? Hearing none, 
Coniniander-inJChie .

ica, Hon. Ca Association, and
United States Flag s purposes of the United States

Whereas. The al foster, through education and other.
Flag Association is to the Unlted States, and towisl reverence for ‘he flagionSi hostile t() (t
combat alb‘nfluences, ( and instltutlOnS for .which 
ideals, traditions, i
that flag stana . Resoivcd, That the Sons of Union 

Therefore M i- • War a(. theil. National Encampment
Veterans of the C 1 e the aims of the United States 
assembled, heart:app ge all members of the society to 
Fla-gtASn°»Te achievement of the patriotic, far reaching 
“m-wses of the United States Flag Association.
Commander-in-chief Irelan: Hearing no objection it is 

a<i0Irievi=inn Commander Wadsworth: 7. Here is one presented 
•tP , ?ln rn^mander Rooney with reference to a bill in the 

by Uivis oa Commanfl granting to blind children of the 
r^HWar veterans and also to the Spanish-American War vet- 
cIV“ Mon a month. The committee recommends special con- currence"on this’bill- The bill is as follows:

A BILL Granting pensions to certain blind children 
over the age of sixteen years, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem
bled That from and after the passage of this Act the 
following children, subject to the following conditions 
and limitations, shall be entitled to and shall be paid a 
pension at the rate of $3’6.00 per month:

(1) Children who are blind or so nearly blind as to 
be helpless and who are (a) now on the pension roll un
der any Act of Congress, public or private, in force at the 
time of the passage of this Act, and receiving a less rate 
than hereinbefore provided, or (b) are hereafter placed 
on roll under any Act of Congress in force at the time of 
the passage of this Act at a less rate than hereinbefore 
provided.

(2) Children who, subsequent to the age of sixteen 
years, have become blind or so nearly blind as to be help
less.
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■Hearing none,

pMENT

,n) The children described under (i) aTlr1
nf a person who served in thft A nu 12) shall be l.h°„ Corps of the United States clun*niKhly'r>Navy' °r 

J'athe X SPain and who (a? £ y» War
°r » or more and was honorably discharged f™ lnety 
<!“>’ ® or (b) regardless of the length jt such such 
ser"2 died in such service or was honorably a? service 
f“r a disability incurred in such service or in thT&t 

‘commander-in-Chief Irelan: Any objection?
.. is adopted.

.Division Commander Wadsworth: No. 8.
imrcw. The City of Des Moines, its Mayor and public 

ffinials the Governor of Iowa and staff, United i® ips,’the Des Moines Chamber of Commerce its new*, 
papers, its churches its public schools, its street and ov” 
qnd railroads, its local Giand Army Posts and Allied 
Orders, and other fraternal societies, and all its citizens 
?ave made heroic efforts to entertain the Grand Army oi 
he Republic, the Sons and Daughters of Union Veterans 

of the Civil War. the Sons of Union Veterans of the CM 
WarAuxiliary, the Woman’s Relief Corps, the Ladies of 
the Grand Army of the Republic, the National Association 
of Army Nurses of the Civil War, the National Association 
of Naval War Veterans, and all other visitors.

Therefore, Be It Resolved, That the Commandery-in- 
Chief of the 'Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War in 
Forty-fifth Annual Encampment assembled, express to one 
and all its sincere and heartfelt thanks.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Any objection? Hearing none, 

it is adopted.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Have you all the purport of 

that collection? It is simply this: The Committee on Resolu
tions in considering the report of the Committee appointed for 
marking graves had before it the question of financing of the 
resolution. Tn other words, the chairman of that Committee 
on Marking Graves, feels that it will cost $200 to start the pri
mary work, and that instead of taking it from the treasury, 
which the committee said the treasury is unable to stand, they 
recommend that a collection be taken at this Encampment. Now 
the chair wants to know if you will do it now.

Delegate McMillen: Is that to be under the direction of 
the Division Commander if this Commandery concur in this 
recommendation of the committee?

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: They want it to start the mat
ter so that they can enlighten the Divisions as to the modus 
operand i.

Past Division Commander Cazeau, of New York: I will 
volunteer from Rochester, New York, to supply all the requisites 
jo go out and find the graves and mark them, but if you want 
th/LQ1?a?s; we sl)ent $10,000 on them, and we will supply 

aeual on maps and how to keep them alphabetically.
wilUhat take?i<>n ^omniander Drake, of Minnesota: How much
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__2f iSisson iniorms me LllCtt. X1VZ UVk.H 5'j

a paragraphs -which should be taken at this Encanm*11 °n I 
do not want to slight any committee. And thereforeire the Encampment paragraph 1, on page 36. if Vq .re

costLj Cazeau: That would 
hundred for?

onicZ Irelan: In the report was a P1 
this Encampment. Let us pass the hat

collection was taken by passing ■'

What do you w Irelan: in the report was a r„n
ConlS froin this Encampment. Let us pass the hat.

to raise uv* An&t
iS a ^thTnoint a collection was taken by passing the h

(A ^mmander Wadsworth, of Connecticut: j "at>.
Division Comm the committee on Resolutions be ari?070 you tlmt the report of geconded). adOpte(1

initsentuey. . Irelan: The motion before the hn
Commander-m-Cl committee as adopted be concurred ?e

T,“
it and it is a w ■ Committee on 'Survey, when v

^°L°the table the Resolution of Brother Past Commander 
t0omrtnCoffn and then substituted another motion for X 
‘n« taken from the table, which was defeated, it brought back X innorS of the Committee on Survey Past Command^ 
“Stef Sisson informs me that^no action ^asjieen. taken on 
those ]
is beforeRhe Encampment paragraph 
just glance at that.

Now you know prior to the consideration of any other mat- 
ters coining before the Encampment so far as involving any 
reports of committees, if there is no objection the chair has the 
right and power to declare it adopted. That was your motion, 
and that will prevail here because that comes up under the 
adoption of that resolution. Is there any objection to the non
concurrence of the Committee on Survey, and which it recom
mends to this body in regard to paragraph 1, page 36, regard- 
ing the Council of Administration as proposed by the Ohio DivI- 
sion? Hearing none, I here declare concurrence of the report 
of the committee.

The second paragraph is:
That we do not favor the proposed recommendation of 

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon, offered at Grand, 
Rapids, and referred to this committee. The recommen
dation seems inexpendient at this time.

Any objections? Hearing no objections I declare it adopted.
Delegate McMillen: May I eliminate one word in that re

port of the Committee on 'Survey?
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Too late.
Delegate McMillen: I move that the committee be asked 

to eliminate from that report the word “belated,” where it 
makes reflection on the Grand Army. It is not for this body

4^, Grand Army of the Republic what to do, and I ask 
that that be eliminated from the report.
quhSmi^ander‘in;Chief Irelan: I think this opens the whole 
have ohi JuUi t0-haVe st00d on your riSht. You ought to’
committee1™^ tlme U was betore us‘ We know that ‘"i 
the Renublf^ ?ean any disresl)ect to the Grand Army of 
used in a f p;ir2 te kn?w that that is just one of those words 

desire to get something before you. No disrespect In
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RBPORT AND

The
desire

Any objection? Hearing none,

yp that 
subJect a??!n> ana 

Jegally. 
We

E>-CAMrJlENT

t don’t think we want to open
1 • i have to reconsider all of that 

we can consider that they meant ntV: ' 
i what was said. otner
Coniuiander-in-Chief Sisson:

mendation? Hearing r I
Past Commander-in-Chief 
Add Section 6 to Article II

Section 6. In balloting c 
it two black balls are cast, the applicant for member snip 
shall be declared rejected.
We recommend non-concurrence.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan:

I declare it adopted.

to election to 
Present and en

it. \nld have to reconsider all of thatagain

Dl“commander-in-Chief Irelan: No motion before th K 
house

OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTE ’ 
REGULATIONS. bTIOtN

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: The „„„ . t0 0Z their report. The c<«™ittee

in the report of the Commander-in-Chief appearing
s of your Officers’ Reports under the heading ‘!Election °? £age 
Ln Commanders,” he recommends that only a mlmh Ot Divi’

seat in a Division Encampment, and who eutitIed
Encampment he eligible to election as Division’ CommandsSUCh 

To meet this recommendation, your commitfPA ,i •recommend that to Section 2 of Article IV on 'a^ 
Constitution and Regulations, this clause be added: f the

•“Provided, that no member shall be eligible 
the office of Division Commander -who is not 
titled to vote at the Division Encampment.”

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Is there any objection „ 
recommendation of the committee? Hearing none I th<? 
adopted. ’ ueciare it

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: From the dhh • 
Maine, or from the Forty-fourth Encampment of the Divu; °f 
of Maine, comes the following: 01 tne vision

lng“n?rtiCle 111 SeCti°n 3l by substituting the follow-

arrears'in ^isL&i^0

vote of the Camp, be suspended or dropped. ‘ UntiMiis 
name is on the suspension list or dropped from fho n the Camp shall he subject to per ca ta hv on ° 1
her. A suspended member may be admitted io th? r^"1' 
and Order by paying one vear’s dues in advance CnmP 
dropped member may be admitted into the Order in°thp 
same manner as a new member. U der ln the
We recommend non-concurrence
fe^in-Chief Irelan: Any objection to that recom- 
Pqot n J 1,One’ 1 declare U carried. °m
yast Commander-in-Chief Sautter:

of the Regulations as follows: 
^application for membership,
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as

Any objection? I

Commander-in-Chief Sautter. the

report.

der-in-Chief Sautter:
7 to Article II of the Regulations

roItTY-x
Past Commant

Add Section 7 u> ** -- -----------aa
’""'section 7. Camps shall have exclusive jurisaicti 
over eligibles who have a residence m the town in

m S is located, but any eligible may join a Cam* 
inlny other town, if the Camp in the town where he 
sides waives jurisdiction.
We recommend non-concurrence.

' Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Any objection? I declare

Past Commander-in-Chief ’Sautter. A resolution from t 
’ Massachusetts Division proposing a change of Camp year:

Pursuant to a recommendation adopted at the Forty 
fourth Annual Division Encampment of the Massachusetts 
Division, request is hereby made of the Commandery-in. 
Chief to adopt such legislation as will fix the time of elec
tion of Camp officers during the month of October, and 
the installation of Camp officers during the month of No- 
vember, the Camp year to begin on November 1st of each 
year.
This is offered as a resolution and not as a specific change 

in the Regulations, and is referred to this Encampment without 
recommendation from the committee.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: You have heard the 
What is your pleasure?

Past Commander-in-Chief Horn: I move that the resolu
tion be not concurred in. (The motion was duly seconded).

Division Commander Moran, of Massachusetts: In request
ing the Commandery-in-Chief to adopt this resolution, the Massa
chusetts Division had in mind something that might help us 
during the winter months for the installation of officers.

In Massachusetts and in all New England, in fact, if any 
of you have been there during the winter months, know that 
certain sections of the state it is impossible for us to reach 
through the month of January. The Grand Army of the Repub
lic and the Department of Massachusetts hold their election 
and installation of officers at the same time that we have re
quested that this body allow Massachusetts or put in effect for 
the whole organization.

It is something that is really necessary for Massachusetts, 
e cannot cover the state in sections during the month of 
Sii The,r.oads are impassable. It is impossible to go by 
tp nnd U17 cTertain.regions there is no train service that 
tion of and 1 certainly trust you will vote down the mo
tion of Past Commander-in-Chief Horn, and adopt the resolution, 
sonallv tn t°hTander4n-C?ief Sautter: I have no objection per- 
it a cLn^e ^“end?ti0n of tbe Division of Massachusetts,
Division PossiblvSfhS referred to wiU be to the benefit of that 
to that of the MassachJLuseDOivffiiom ViSi°DS similiarly SitU&t 
require vwy^iiui^to^offor11^ -t0 US as a resolution, it would 

y mtie to offer it m direct and proper form, the
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on]y thing before the

you want to with-

Then I will withdraw it.

made

seconded that 
-to Division to 
you ready for 
'-—J opposed,

the Massachusetts Divi-

That means

on Survey at the bottom or page 35 you will find this 
—w.-x. Tlle committee had -- ~wv.Oi31

,_xy necessary by the adoption

i?6 Rcgii. 
L suggest 

de- 
mp. 

Article 
t on it

■Sautter: In the
1 of page 35

The < 
j you.

1 Yas just
’ give the 

we pass

permitting the Massachusetts 
you. Are

say “Aye;” those4

^campment

necessary amendment to Section 3 np A ,.j” Hons covering the officers of the’ Can^016 Iv. of tl 
hnt the Commander of the Massnrbt and I nvmuY 

s res, recall action upon the resolu'tion ®“S “Vision if?- 
ment in regular form the needed Chang?, Slnt this l’le 
"y that I have just referred to, and the°n eCUon 3 of 
properly* " e can act

Commander-in-Cliief Irelan:
house is the report as presented to

past Commander-in-Chief Sisson- t
rest that perhaps it might be well’to ?\Ust Soing ei 
Division a little further time on this before WassachusetS 
motion already before the house. 01 e We Pass upon the

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Do vnn
past Commander-in-Chief Sisson: I <ip,ant to withdraw it, would not like to withdraw it, but it is a oIfer ’t. antJi 

land that needs attention. There are inlanrt ntter in New EnJ 
have no roads that it is possible to reach ^tCa.?ps "'here thPv 
U been taken off, and the only way to reacVn train ™e 
by automobile, and that is impossible in January^®8® CamPs is

It is a mighty desirable thing for the n
to allow this change which has already beenT,man<’ery-in-Chief 

several 
sary to go to the country districts, parti™ i 7 find R neces- 
Elks have made it -permissible, and IVnnwnIy-J think the 
and some of the other organizations which hav^ iE?stern Star 
small places have changed it so they do 1X tIodges in the 
and installation in November. ave Section in October

I move that further time be given to

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: 
a substitute be offered p ;
withdraw the resolution 1^. 
the question ? All those in
-‘No.” It is a vote.

Past Commander-in-Chief
Committee c  
statement in effect: ’me ci 
changes in the Regulations 
their report.

One of the speakers this morning in referring to it said it 
would have required about twenty-five or thirty amendments to 
the Regulations. It would have required exactly fifty-four 
changes in the Regulations, but the action of this Commandery- 
in-Chief upon the recommendations of the committee necessi
tates only three or four changes in the Regulations that we 
shall now offer to you. On page 16 of the Constitution, under' 
fading ‘‘Finances,” Article VI, strike out the word “two 
IROO)” and insert “five ($5.00),” so that the section will read:

sion to prepare a suitable substitute.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: 

draw it.
Past Commander-in-Chief -Sisson:
The motion was duly seconded.

It is moved and

now before 
favor

report of the
prepared the necessary 

i of
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Hear.

Present See.

I declare it

I desire to make a

Any objection to the elimina-

Any other committee reports?
ON OFFICERS’ REPORTS.

I

W
follows:

jy
($1.00) 

the

Add new Section 3

loHTy.]

o„pHnn 1 Each Camp shall regulate its dues, £eesSection i.minimum admission £ee f0l. ' » 
reVellU,eS’nPnn be less than five ($5.00) dollars; nO n?' 
bers shall not credited tor any other purnPart
of the adm ssion fee^to^ By impos»^PoS<.
lor neglect“of duty of all officers, special committees £

“Jommander-in-Chief Irelan: If there is no objection, i

^XtCommander-in-Chief Sautter: Section 2 as f

dollar Mt’ cents of such amount shall be paid by 
Division to’ the Commandery-in-Chief.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Is there any objection? 

ing none, it is adopted.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: Change 

tions 2 and 3 to read 3 and 4 respectively.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: No objection, it is adopted.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter. On page 28 under Arti

cle VI, under the heading “Finances: Add new Section 3 to 
read:

Divisions shall pay to the Commandery-in-Chief fifty 
cents for each new member initiated in Camps, other than 
charter members in new Camps.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: ’ Any objection? 

adopted.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: - -----  — —u

change of the word “new,” to make it read fifty cents for each 
______i------>»member.”

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Any objection to the elimina
tion of the word? Hearing none,it is so eliminated.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: On page 40, with refer
ence to “Commissions” Chapter V, we strike out the entire 
article and then simply change the numbers of the following 
articles so that they will appear in numerical order.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Any objection? I declare it adopted.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: That includes all the 

resolutions or amendments covered by such of the proposals of 
the Committee on Survey as were approved by the Command
ery-in-Chief.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan:
REPORT OF COMMITTEE
Past Commander-in-Chief Newton .1. McGuire, of Indiana:

Tn , September 23, 1926.•ao tne Officers and Members of the Forty-fifth Annual Encamp- 
£_ornman(lery-in-Cliief, Sons of Union Veterans vi me vivn War:

°ffiCerS’ Reports- bes leaVB t0 SUb‘
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not

Any objection? I declare it

the per. 
and this
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.0.1 juicers are highly commend- Commander-in-Chief, Edwin C. 
and upon his able, constructive 
I up our Order and advance its

v -s full

n Reports of our National Officers
TI1We congratulate our r 

able- on His splendid report and upon his . 
Iida"’-mined efforts to build up our Order and - 
and !Cand influence: He Has certainly given more thanTh 
1”‘ ,re of devotion. ,us>
,lica ♦ TIis recommendation to contribute $500 to

Int Fund of the Grand Army is hereby approved, 
always be considered our highest privilege.

S11°Uroniniander-in-Chief Irelan: Now in
C \nndation, let me say that the $oOO which 

recon1”* t0 present to the Grand Army was for r 
Privl id at this time. It was passed by the last ' 
only 1 at this time. 'May I enlighten you a little bit* r- 
aIld 1 n e‘ of the allied bodies when they take greetings to 
every °,LrV.in-Chief, present the Commander y-in-Chiel’ Coniinaut w.th a check t0 the permanent Fund 
Granfl n ffin»s administration there was a resolution 
protnei^^.^ presented at this Encampment.
?5°°xTnHonal Secretary Hammer:

rhief will present the check next year.
1U mnunander-in-Chief Irelan: That is right. We do 

t our Order to look small, and we want to do our part.
wanln regard to the appropriation to the Grand Army, is there 

r ‘Uction. Hearing none, it is adopted? What is the next?
aD) past Commander-in-Chief McGuire:

9iid. The recommendation “That the various Divisions, as 
r • as consistent and practicable inaugurate plans (as are now 
• pfmet in some Divisions) whereby Divisions -will assume the Sr capita tax of the Departments of the Grand Army of the 
Rpiniblic so as to insure, as long as possible, the identity of 
cnid departments” is unanimously approved by your Committee.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: That leaves it to the different 
Departments to arrange their own machinery. Any objections? 
Hearing none, it is approved.

Past Commander-in-Chief Newton J. McGuire:
?rd. The recommendation that the incoming Commander-in- 

Chief appoint a National Legislative Committee to continue the 
efficient work of the present Committee, is unanimously ap
proved.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: 
adopted.

Past Commander-in-Chief McGuire:
5th. The report of our able and efficient Secretary-Treas

urer is characteristic of his constant painstaking efforts and of 
his long devotion and valuable service to the business affairs 
of the Order. (Applause).

6th. The recommendation “That the Journal of this En
campment contain only motions and - reports of officers, commit
tees and the action taken thereon, thereby eliminating the re
porting of all debates, discussions or speeches,” the Committee 
adds the following words: Provided, however, a complete per
manent typewritten record, properly certified to, shall be pre
pared and placed on file for future reference.

connection with this 
.1 it was my 
1925, and was 
t Encampment 

nearly 
Lj the 
of the 
During 
to pay

The incoming Commander- ve?.r.
That is right.
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That covers all that hap-

f

a»I>roveil

Do we understand that covers

modified is unanimously
____Irelan: Any objection?

• i Commander Kremer, of Wisconsin- t
We were certainly honored the other day h?a Ve 

of the Commander-in-Chief of the Grand Army Jp P1®
— nbHp and I would like to have his remarks incorporate > 
Republic, 5_°«/records t0 be Eent out to the boys who <»

I move that the remarks of the Cominander-in.ChietnoJ 
Grand Army of the Republic be included. I think it thing to perpetuate in our proceedings. >s a

■Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson: I would rather object i 
eliminating from the printed report anything that might be 
value to those gentlemen who have to stay at home. There 
suggestions through not only the Grand Army of the Repuhi 
and the Commander-in-Chief when he conies here, but otW 
delegations have been known to make very vital recommends 
tions in their remarks that are made here. I don’t think tint 
this is a very burdensome expense that we are saving jf ... 
omit those things, and it makes it difficult to decide what should 
and what should not be omitted. Therefore, I move a substitute 
that the printed record contain the actual doings of this En
campment.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: 
all the speeches too?

Past Commander-in-Chief -Sisson: 
pens in this room.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Will the Senior Vice Com- 
mander-in-Chief take charge of the Encampment?

(The Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief assumed the chair)
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: This is one of my recommen

dations, and I do not intend to make any speech regarding it 
I simply want to tell you that last year your proceedings cost 
you nearly $900 to print as against $640 the year previous. And 
this was offered with the idea of trying to conserve the money 
of the Commandery-in-Chief.

(Commander-in-Chief Irelan again resumed the chair).
Irelan: You have heard the motion, 

rrhl Lha Pleasure of the Encampment? Do I hear a second? 
(The motion was duly seconded).
stitut^fm!1 etShl°r?S n.ow o\the substitute, and that is the sub- 
Phraseolo^v^ntan r°rt+°f the Comi™ttee on Officers’ Reports’ 
canmmentFbe nnhi^hat the Proceedings of this En
tiat to the Order ?r<?vCOntaill}ng a11 matters vital and essen‘

pJt n?v< n y°U ready for the question?
not think it wise that* we^hmiS4118?11’ of New Jersey: 1 d0 
ceedings or any of it but ? i d CUt 0Ut any part of the pr0‘ 
cut down on the number of* thp v Say this’ that we
we can do it like other Orders ° proceedlngs that we print, and 

tion?° Aliatl^^ Are you ready for the ques- |
those opposed, “No ” Tho nv e, motlou Please say “Aye;” and 
“e-s that the su^^^ve^ and “ * “ V°te' [

The recommendation as 
Commander-in-Chief 
Past Division C:rr 

an objection. ----
presence c2 ‘ 
Republic, ai 
the permanent 
here. I move 
the 
fine
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i

lot.

You are not going to press

And
one

I

as

>•

We can yet

The actual
The actualpast 

proct-

Division Commander Huston, of Indiana: 
rather t-

of the 1— -
„,,jer-in-Cliief

Can I make the sug- 
that want them be

_ ___ _ We distribute a whole 
send them to all Division Commanders gratis.

. . ' • The distribu
te Encampment years and years ago have 

to each Division for each Camp, and one to 
Then we

Past division
-codings

^■biage c- 
ings^

reedings
Pnst Division 

gestion that they 
charged fort- 

past 
We

National 
tion is J’ust n^ny 
directed, so this Encampment, and that is all. 
Sve "bout fifty or sixty left.

Coinmander-in-Chief Irelan.
your motion?

Past Division Commander Hansen: No.
National Secretary Hammer: Let me say for the benefit 

of the Encampment, the Congressional Library now has a com
plete record of our proceedings. I have managed to secure them 
throughout the country, and I have one bound copy of all the 
proceedings—only one. When the Commandery-in-Chief was 
migrating from headquarters to headquarters, we had three at 
one time.

Past Division Commander Weiler, of Massachusetts:
in Massachusetts.
Past Commander-in-Chief McGuire: And one in Indiana, 

will continue the report of the committee:
We, your Committee on Officers’ Reports, are not pessimistic 

to results, we are optimistic. If the Order has not accom
plished much in the past, there are doubtless good reasons for 
it. We have not had the active support of the parent organi
zation. Now (we have that support, belated of course, but let’s 
make the most of it. Lot’s multiply our efforts in proportion 
to the lateness of the hour. Let’s close the door behind us, stop 
stressing our failures and devote our attention to the accom
plishment of things in the future.

First we should interest our membership, then we should 
interest eligibles and the general public. Every Camp and Divi
sion should be doing an honest-to-God worthwhile work and 
when the proper interest is aroused, finances, membership and 
everything else will take care of itself. We cannot legislate our 
way to success; we must work our way and win on our merits.

Let us turn over a new leaf and stop taking up three-fourths 
of the time of each National Encampment, trying to tinker with 
and change our Constitution and Regulations and Ritual and 
trying to prescribe some patent plan that will increase our 
power and prestige. We are just now entering a reconstruction 
Period incident to the passing of the Grand Army. We can yet 
work and earn our way to permanent greatness.

Possibly we haven’t done so badly. An organization that 
for forty years and over has commanded the respect and loyalty

than the things that are vital, 
motion, as I understand was the actual proceed-

Irelan: The chair declares that the 
C°finS will be printed as before.

proceed^ nivision commander Hansen: 
be printed and those

them?
■Division Commander Hansen:

I V * s

Secretary Hammer: No, we do not.
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I declare itAny objection?

CERE-

Mtlv
>ers

who are now fifty to eighty 
about it that will sooner

Hearing no objection, the re-Commander-in-Chief Irelan: 
port is adopted in its entirety.
ADDITIONAL REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONSTI

TUTION AND REGULATIONS.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: The Massachusetts Divi

sion have now offered to the Committee on Constitution and 
Regulations as follows: You will find it on page 13, amend
ment to Article IV, Chapter 1, of the Regulations, on page 13:

Section 2, line 2, strike out the word “December” and 
insert in lieu thereof the word “October.”

On page 13, Section 3, lines 3 and 4, strike out the 
word “January” and insert in lieu thereof the word 

■“November.”
The committee recommends favorable action on this, which 

is effective in the year 1927. And if you will permit a word 
of explanation, attention is called to the fact that if this is im
mediately effective it would prevent what many of the Camps 
now have, joint installation with the Auxiliary, and in order 
to permit the Auxiliary, if they desire in their next session in 
1927 to follow the action of this organization, the recommenda
tion is made that it become effective in 1927, and not immediately.

Commanderdn-Chief Irelan: 
adopted.
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RITUAL AND 

MONIES.
thoJn.2eP?rt1 °J Committee on Ritual and Ceremonies was 

as toKs: iV1SiOn C“»dor F- Weilcr o£ 

Your Committee on Ritual and Ceremonies reports that no

of thousands of men wnu “Y." r—'  -----o-v,must have something about it that will sooner or success. er spej|
When wo stop and think that an Order that 1 

stood the great loss in membership occasioned by our > going into two great wars, the Spanish-American and -P11* 
War, never to return but to form their own soldier n 'V°rld 
tions, we should not be discouraged. organiza.

In fact, the volunteers in recent wars were largely • by the spirit of the sons and grandsons of Union vetoi-lnsi)ire<l 
ceived through the instrumentality of our Camps. Lerans, re.

Besides, more than one great fraternity, largely i gether by sick and death benefits, have eacii lost mor i to- 
the last year than the total number of our entire niembe i-ring 

Respectfully submitted, eiS1ip.

NEWTON J. McGUIRE
H. HARDING HALE
E. J. PARKER,
0. N. MIDDLETON
HARRY M. COEN.’

years c 
later
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Irelan: Hearing no objection, I declare

The mo-

How are we going to

We have not discharged the

Marking Graves be continued, and this sum of money be

I second the

: I would like 
to reconsider the matter of that part of the 

Officers’ Reports, or that part pertaining

Have we got a committee?
Only appointed during my

II. F. W'EILER, 
FRANK C. HUSTON, 
WALDO H. PERRY, 
PATRICK F. SHEEHY, 
H. M. PRATT.

duly seconded.
Are you ready for the ques- 

Those opposed, “No.”

I report on the collection for 
What is to be done

suggestions 01

We have a motion before the 
What is the pleasure of the Encamp- 

we continue the present com- 
marking graves, and that we turn over to the chair

sum contributed by you Brothers to-

you bring the suggestion up.

COLLECTION FOR THE MARKING OF GRAVES.
National Secretary Hammer:

the marking of graves, the fund is $83.70.
with it?

Delegate McMillen, of Minnesota:
handle this proposition?

National Secretary Hammer:
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: 

term.
National Secretary Hammer:

committee?
Commander-in-Chief Irelan:
National Secretary Hammer:

der-in-Chief

Commander Smith, of Minnesota: 
motion t- 

on

• — or matters have been presented to it 
■ and as your committee feels that the 

Efficiently well for another year, recommend

Comma ni 
it adopted-

Division

to Camp officers.
The motion was
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: 

tion? AH in favor say Aye. 
tion is lost.

Division Commander Smith, or Minnesota. 
rn*ike a —--with the Regulations, I would suggest why not appoint 
committee or L-. ~ .
we t—

Commander-in-Chief Irelan:

No.
I move that the Committeeon 1

turned over to the chairman of that committee.
Past Division Commander James, of Illinois: 

motion.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan:

• house regularly seconded  
hient? Now the motion is that 
unttee on i ’ • 
wnri0 committee the 
wards ejecting its report.

tion? AH in favor say 
tion is lost*

I would like to 
suggestion, merely as a suggestion but not to interfere 

' ” I would suggest why not appoint a 
have the Auxiliary in session advised of the stand 

took so that they can meet at the same time we do.
Brother Smith, I am advised 

authoritatively that that will be done, and we are glad to have
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That is what I

com-

Yes.
In other words, the chairman

t 1

vast Division Commander Buck: I just think some de 
gates are not here this morning and will be here this afterno , 
and this matter should be brought to their attention, and ' 
will be able to get a few more dollars after noon.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I told the Inside Guard to 
keep the hat there.

and it is approved?
Past Commander-in-Chief Sherman, of New York: I have 

not the exact wording of Brother Bowley’s motion, but it was 
to the effect that this Commandery-in-Chief receive the funds 
contributed by the Brothers this morning, and the same be paid 
out only upon bills of the chairman of the committee and only 
to the extent of the amount contributed. I am sure Brother 
Bowley meant that.

Past Division Commander Buck: 
rr»4.-----•-------------------

, . -----------—O.11U
and this matter should be brought

Commander-in-Chief Irelan:

Commander Bowley, of California-: : 'What is the idea of V
Commandery-in-Chief because it <
“ -Why don’t it go to tli U

you to

1 Division Commander Bowley: I move that as a SuK 
that it be received by the Commandery-in-Cluef, and bint 
tered by the committee in the same way any other c„"8

ask Just one little Question: 

t,ietPdUtaSse°ve a? Brokers here? • 
cuXn of Property, the treasurer?

Commander-in-Chief Irelan. 
tell him, what to do.

past Division 
stitute, 1 
be rendered by --
mittee renders its bills.

The motion was duly seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: As I understand the substitute 

for the motion is, that the amount contributed by you Brothers’ 
be turned in to the proper custodian of the moneys of this -En. 
campment, and that the committee incur no further expenses 
than the amount allowed. Now are you ready for the Question? 
All those in favor of the motion say “Aye, ’ and those opposed \ 
“No.” The ayes have it, and it is so ordered.

Past Division Commander Buck, of Illinois: I would move 
you, sir, that the chairman of the committee on locating and 
decorating soldiers’ graves be permitted to solicit contributions 
from the membership of our Order sufficient to make up the 
deficit between what has been collected and $200 in carrying on 
the work.

The motion was duly seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: It has been regularly moved 

and seconded that the chairman of the Committee on Marking 
Graves be permitted to solicit additional funds so as to acquire 
the amount necessary to effectuate the report of that committee. 
Are you ready for the question? All in favor of the motion 
please say “Aye;” those opposed, “No.” It is so ordered.

National Secretary Hammer: Now then there is one ques
tion about handling this proposition, I think it was intended in 
the motion, although I did not get the exact phraseology; is 
this $83.70 to be vouchered out as all other expenses of the 
Commandery-in-Chief?

Commander-in-Chief Irelan:
National Secretary Hammer:  ,

of the committee gets no money until he sends in a voucher

rise t0 
°ver 

4 do. 
PropGt

want
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3

ex

New Jersey:

Army and

May I ask from the Brother 
the practice is payment or donation.

last Division Commander Hansen, of New Jersey: We 
haven’t got that kind of a fund they have in Pennsylvania.

reference to publicity.’

know from

,nnder Bowley: I was given to under- 
, Division C°^ader-in-Chief was a lawyer, but I think 

That our c?nl”1Methodist clergyman, and I am surprised 
he ’SSecon<l collection taken. (Laughter).

iOt order . nder Buck, of Illinois: Mr. Com-
Division v .n ]ine with the recent motion which 

I would mo’ ?any contribution solicited by the chair-
. carried, ui gent tQ QUr National Secretary and 

■'7'ihis coniniiituu m . . „ , , _
of A and added by 
jd out on -....... ..

motion

opposed, “No.”

THE COMMITTEE ON PRESS.

{“tiU »ur
bc did n< 

past
niaud-eist
nan of this S°nddedCbyMlnm to this fund already established, 
Usurer ^^chers made by the chairman.

and^» motion was duly seconded.
T1 Hnr-in-Chief Irelan: All in favor of the motion say Command ^se(J («No „ Tjie ayes jiave and is a vote> 

“Aye;” those o. -
REPORT OF

p f Division Commander A. S. Holbrook, of Illinois: As
-1 qn of the Committee on Press, I have done very little, 

Sy because I have had no official reporter come to me, and 
Dave had very little time to look him up.

I admit this is a poor report, but I am giving it to you as 
it is.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sherman: I move you that the 
excellent report of Brother Holbrook be received, and he be 
tended a vote of thanks of this convention.

Past Division Commander Perry: I just want to call at
tention to the little line of publicity right here. It simply shows 
whether we are in the little hamlet or the big cities of the 

'United States—and I love the Order and I love the old Grand 
Army men—as many as we are here that we are not prominent 
enough, we are not big enough to be noticed even by the local 
papers of the city of Des Moines.

National Secretary Hammer: That is not a fact. I talked 
to two reporters yesterday, and they were in the day before; 
and they said that they represented papers of the city. If you 
want to do like they do in the primary in Pennsylvania—pay 
for it—then you will get it. (Laughter).
j. ?iy!sion Commander Hansen, of
(Laughter).

•National Counselor Eberly: 
of Pennsylvania whether 
(Laughter).

Delegate Hawkins, of Indiana: I am like the Brother with 
rererence to publicity. I think the Order needs publicity, and 
, 13 a/a°t many cases it takes money to get in the paper. I 
Fa^au0111 experience of my own, but I want to say this, at 
^ort Wayne, Indiana, the papers of Fort Wayne gave the Grand 
u. y and all Allied Organizations their best publicity, but it 
wan/lrough the activities of the Publicity Committee, and they 
inn °Ut and sought the reporters and gave them the informa- 
w?’ and that is what should be done in every Encampment. 
'Vhat we want to do is to butt in and get in the newspapers and

16 publicity that we are entitled to.
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TO THE-

A

S

4,

Along
'.1 <»

roi!^--nFTtt

„,,„,.,„.>n of Now York:
,p ,t Commander'infwCtl1cSnewspapers arc not concern^ 

that n»e. I °r(,<!r-
is noKheCo”der of ^"'j^an: ' No, elucidation of publicity

Coniniander-in-Chief J .sliei.|lian. The newspapers aj,e 
^^eS’^P^ishiuga&t Vo ?.’/ 

“COtyou Brothers will go dow he yom. t t„ tho ail. ,t he 
?C*?‘n< walk on your ha»< s wa]k along Ilke a gentl I 
be mentioned in the l'^‘;10Vt trouble your Brothers, there j* 
and behave J?’?r?mSshed,but it you‘ »nusuals,no!-anything .to bP bhshe^^ Qf ordmary> you may

.good, bad or indineiei i,
publicity. T>.nlhprq why have you got any reason toNow, frankly,Blothe , )i|led witk wl t have ^t 
cry here because the pal>u ljzation in the city of Des Moines 
What have we d01 ® asapers to be tilled with news?
that would cause 1 ]et us ask ourselves that question

Relative to ouiUta - not cry because we have not 
Let us be fan .ln° ^TOcient to that we think we ought to. Go 
attained a proimnenee hcr liome Or here or elsewhere, and 
out and ts01”e^‘ publi< ity you want. Pennsylvania and Uh' 
you will get al the 1 bl >that something? Whether you ap- 
nois got it. Dian l uiuj 
prove it or not, they got it.
nr?PORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON MEMORIAL 
report ofgrand army of the REPUBLIC.

rational Secretary Hammer: The next is the report of the ■ 
chaiimln of the Memorial to the Grand Army ot the Republic.

rnmmander-in-Chief Irelan: I have had no advice from 
to whether the particular conditions that were im

posed upon that committee have been complied with. As I re- 
mil there was a condition imposed upon that committee, pro- 
vked the Woman’s Relief Corps did likewise. At the time we 
have no report of the committee on Memorial to the Grand 
Army, and I cannot advise you.

Past Division Commander Kremer: In the absence of Broth
er Johnson, chairman of the committee, I move that it be con- 
tinned.

Past Commander-In-Chief Horn: At the last Encampment 
there was a special provision, and this is a matter that has 
been carried from year to year, and like some other tasks of 
the Order it has been held in abeyance and is only bringing 
criticism on the Order for not doing something big.

•Last year at the Encampment a motion was passed made 
by Past Commander-in-Chief Johnson, chairman of the commit
tee, and was adopted provided the Woman’s Relief Corps at its 
Encampment come into the combine asking a memorial; if not, 
let it be dropped. I am advised that no action was taken by 
the Woman’s Relief Corps, and I see no reason for carrying the 
committee on from year to year. I move a substitute motion 
that the committee be discharged and the kindred organization 
be so notified.
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Member

■Johnson

Past

ADDITIONAL REPORT OF THE CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE.

s,

and sec- 
Army of

Irelan: 
of action, 

ipposed, ‘No.

As a

National Secretary Hammer: There is one more delegate 
from the Division of Iowa making the total 187 votes at this 
time.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: It has already been moved to 
receive said report, and credit him with his attendance. It is 
adopted.

I think in regard to the suggestion with regard to Brother 
Meyer’s condition, the Commander-in-Chief would like to ap
point Brother Wilson, of Ohio, to convey at the proper time, our 
best wishes for his speedy recovery, and an offer of the services

l^spitaF in, dns city, Past division ConuhanU 

era ought to be some expression of the Command this matter. His sister is on the way as I nmi? 
understand that he is still alive. Possiblv behalf of the Commandery-in-Chief may V nn
, but I would like to have a record made of our

ondeH be discharged. Grand

t,1C r 1,-nnal Secretary Hammer: Posqihn,A’ on‘the way and delayed by railroad condor 
1"a) ,.,.,nder-in-Chief Irelan: We can t,ons-

on the scene of action. AU in favor'or Yu°nsi(lor. if he those opposed, -No.” The ayes llave [ the motion sa® 
ordered. ail(1 11 is so

past division commander of onio, Pred ,M
National Secretary-Hammer: I ,want t nnest' A Brother whom we had sitting .wit? , attention, by r,Ss tlie other evening was stricken, and is “S 8ev«al ’SJ. 

condition in a hospital in this city, Past DivisioVr? ?erioUs 
Sohio, Fi-e<l Meyers, who has been at nearly all nJ Conil»ander 
3ld perhaps there ln aoma ex„rPSS?n*" r°l„®Ugses«ionS. 

iry-in-Chief on 
stand it, and I 
eXpression on 
that is necessary;
sympathy to his sister.

Delegate Ed 'S. Wilson, of Ohio: Brother M«v > arrived this morning and she is at the hospital now m’S sister 
pita!. Brother Meyer’s condition seems slightlv7^? ®^ Hos' 
very little, it is hardly noticeable, and his fister Zed’ but 
until they arc advised by the physician whether A stay, here 
advisable to move him home in Ohio, but ho in « . Would be 
condition. a Very serious

Past Division Commander Jenkins, of Illinnic- t ingto the physician this1 morning before I canm i/ i 1 Was talk' 
said it would be no use for us (o go to the hicru? I16?6’ aild he 
was in no condition to see anybody and 11n08pita\ becausc be 
give orders not to let anybody in ex(em * I°Ul(' absolutely 

He said there was a favorable condition that he Uff resumed some functioning without anv qhnnv i . ft Slde hatl 
condition of the blood had gone in o the n I-bUt "’hether the 
permanent or serious, he was unable to ten W0Uld be
able to tell for a week. So there is. no nJ ’ v® W0,,I<! not be 
over there. 18 no USG sending a committee
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: I desire to1U11 UU1U —------- ' ,
committee called on the Army Nurses and did not

in any way that.the 
or to the Brothel.
SUPPLEMENTAL

We your Committee On
> to-

F0KT^

. Commandery-in-Chief can be to the t Brother Wilson will you assume that tri,^ 

, REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON OFFICE 
REPORTS.

in-Chief McGuire: 1 "> following supplemental report"Past Commander-L- -- . 
Officers’ Reports, submit the
"ll 7th Your Committee approves the action of the Co 
mander'in-Chief in revoking the Charter of Orcutt Camp No
Kalamazoo, Michigan.Sth We find that the change in name of our Organization has been duly effected and promulgated and our official corporat" 
name is now Sons of Union Veterans ol the Civil War, having 
been adopted by twenty-two out of twenty-four Divisions; Kan8 
sas and Oregon have not been heard from. Massachusetts and 
Ohio have adopted the same conditionally. Thus the change in 
name has been unconditionally ratified by twenty Divisions out 
of twenty-four, and is now in full force and effect. '

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Any objection? I declare it 
adopted.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON GREETINGS TO ARMY 
NURSES.

Past Division Commander Corrick, of 
state that our c----- LL.
find them in.
REPORT OF COM'MITTEE ON GREETINGS TO THE LADIES 

OF THE G. A. R.
Past Division Commander Jenkins, of Illinois: The Com

mittee on Greetings to the Ladies of the G. A. R., of which 
Brother Crowley was the chipf, went over and we conveyed the 
greetings to the National President, and she wants us to convey 
to you and this convention her best wishes and love for the 
greetings that we sent to her.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: The only other committee, is 
the Committee on Army Nurses, and I think that committee 
ought to go to see them. They are reaching an age that they 
ought to have our recognition.

COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION.
Past Division Commander Jenkins, of Illinois: I don’t 

know whether you would call it a committee or not, but I believe 
you gave me some little power to bring the delegates to Des 
Moines. You all know what has been done over the Rock Island 
road in regard to that. We had three special trains from Chi
cago. We have still continued to work and we want to take you 
back. The Rock Island sent a special train this morning at 
7:30 to Chicago. We will send out another special train tomor
row morning at 7:30 to assist in taking the crowd away. I want 
to say there will be no reservations on either of these trains. It 
is first come first served. If you cannot get a seat in the train 
you aie privileged to ride on the cow catcher if you want to. I

a heard from. Massachusetts a-; 
conditionally. Thus the change in

full force and effect.
Any objection?



and I ask that that committee be

I move that

we

I will with

is the Council-in-Chief ready

in-Chief:

1 we„mnment’and everybody was happy. I therefore 
Encamp Brot]iers Jenkins and Sembower and Aides 

All in favor

be about all,

REPORT OF THE COUNCIL-IN-CHIEF.
The following report was then made by Past Division Com

mander W. H. Cressey, of Maine, the chairman of the Council

will
z-in-Ohi ef 
to say tins, 
the train i—

- did perform
in their power

Des Moines, Iowa, September 22, 1926.
To the Officers and Members of the Forty-fifth Annual Encamp

ment of the Commandery-in-Chief, Sons of Union Veter 
of the Civil War:
Following adjournment of the Forty-fourth Annual Encamp

ment held at Grand Rapids, Michigan, September l-^o, i 
meeting of the Council-in-Chief was convened at the note - 
ton in that city. The organization was perfected witn 
H. Cressey, Chairman, Herbert D. Williams, Secretaiy, < 
liani Schneider, Vice Chairman.

BONDS.
Bonds were fixed and approved as follows: Q

Commander-in-Chief ..............................\ ’ oo
‘National Secretary-Treasurer . » ch’ec]ced and

The Secreary-Treasurer’s books have een fajthful 
found correct. We wish to voice our appi eciat o H-. H. Ham
service of our National Secretary-Treasurer, i

records are kept. mer, for the manner in which his books

tS^ged‘ in Chief Irelan: Before discharging that com- 
( Coninian f tn say this, that Brother Jenkins was appointed 

ittee 1 wall\ the train and Brother Sembower Aide in Trans- 
Scial did perform their duties remarkably well. They 
nortah’011;, ,• I in their power for the comfort of the Command
ed everyth1^ hig official family On the train, as well as others. 
cr-iD-c,1!f ’ t came down on had fourteen cars, and though we 
The section hours Jate we )iad no complaint to make of the 
got in we feel that we did have, a very novel way of com- 
serV!ce'fhP Encamps—, —
ing tn 11 y0U give to Brothers Jenkins and Sembo- 
ask for the service they have performed. 
nHlie niotion please rise.
° Junior Vice Commander Klein, of New York: 

stay in session until we finish all business.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sherman: I do not think there 

are any trains going out within the next hour or two, so that it 
will not make a particle of difference with the delegates who 
are here. Therefore, I had in mind that we should recess for 
lunch and resume at two o’clock, and complete the work I 
think we could get through. I would hate to have a motion 
passed that we had to continue in session until the work of the 
Commandery should be completed. There is quite a little work 
ahead of us besides the nomination and election of officers and
I do not think anybody can get away from town.

Junior Vice Commander Klein, of New York- 
draw the motion.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan : 
to report?
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$25,737.22

$18,720.00
2,250.00

150.00
3,500.00
1,042.22

75.00

$11,500.00
1,500.00

. 250.00
4,000.00

500.00
300.00
200.00

3, JOO.00
30.00

, 1,500.00
200.00

. 1,200.00
200.00
500.00
200.00

”’$25,380.00

35L22

Estimated Expenses:
The Banner ,•............................. '
Encampment Expense  
Encampment Stenographer  
Stock  
'Lithograph stone  
•Printing  
Shipping supplies  
Salaries ............... 
Bonds . ............................
Commander-in-Chief, traveling expenses.. 
Other officers’ expenses  
Office expenses .........................................
Past Commander-in-Chief badge  
Grand Army Permanent Fund  
Miscellaneous 

Tba ®e“^b“L1s'ot<'tbe Secretary-Treasurer would reuij

name, we authorizea uiu wtpfps Bonds, and th* nL’.,

s™ Xi s"a ih“'"™~- ~
Estimated Receipts:

52,000 members at 3bc . 
4,500 new members 50c
Estimate from charters  
Estimate from supplies
Bank'balance ..............
Miscellaneous 

F0RT'f-^lt 

vour consideration the budget £or the „
In submitting foi ? •?1 your attention the financial \

ing year we ^ls \'°dery as submitted by our National S«Cr Mi- 
. the Comniauaeiy ... vour attention to the 

Treasurer in his repo1'’lt‘cd is”?!,042.22, and that at prehent1111 
The general ^September Banner, $1,000.00; salary^
owe approximated t r 00; permanent G. A. R. Fund, 
retary-Treasurer, Encampment.
and the expenses deposited in the Reading Nation,.

The balance on 1 Cashier at the close of ^tiona
Bank, as c^^was 22 ess
September , - Councii-in-Chie£ acted upon two pvjf 

During the year session of the Commander?
of or the traveling expenses of the Commander.

t0 5 Ji §1 000.00 where heretofore it had been $1 'flxed, that the work of ‘he Commander-in-Chie? ’'s 
Order at large, we unanimously voted an ad(11.

ters 
Chief due 
in-Chief was 
500.00 and feeling 
essential to the O 
tional $500.00.

The members
R

Council-in-Chiefjealizing that tlie lack '

Commander-in-Chief, owing to the change in

i United States Bonds, and the said 
general fund for that purpose.

budget.
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pmknt

? Commander Cressey then moved the adoption

All in favor please say “Aye;’

Respectfully submitted, 
WILLIAM H. CRESSEY, 
HERBERT D. WILLIAMS, 
WILLI AMI 'SCHNEIDER,

Council-in-Chief.

In recomm' 
cents- 'f^hich 22 
centSfli°e reniaimnS 
"cr’1, ct the businc 
c°"‘'"pcomniencl to 
%cv 1 nsiher the > 
fully L ninqion we — ... __

In c0,‘‘ies shown to us by the Commander-in-Chief and 
many c0"n,prs in the Order at large. And to Brother Hammer, 
to the ®ra “retary-Treasurer, to him we owe much for his kind- 
Is'ati0Dnd our year of service with him will be pleasantly remem

bered. Respectfully submitted,

--tending that the per capita tax be iner<>->o„> . call your attention to the fact that tbn to 36 
-Mell 22 cents goes towards the payment of The”n 32 

; ten cents is entirely inadequate nan‘ 
business of the Commandery-in-Chief w ‘ ??erly

the incoming Council-in-Chief that n therc‘ 
> renewal of the contract with The Bann Cai'e‘ 
sh-ownXPreSS °Ur Srate~fU1 ai’pr?c'atiqn foT'the

Past Division 
of the report.Commander-in-Chief Irelan: The per capita tax win nniv 
be for nine months instead of a year. You have only got nine 
months coming in and you have calculated for twelve months 
In other words, the quarter will have expired before we get harkPast Commander-in-Chief Sherman: I move as a substifiito’ 
motion that the report be referred back to them for these two 
corrections as soon as possible.

The motion was duly seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan:

contrary, “No.” It is a vote.
We will now adjourn until 1:30 o’clock. The hour was two 

o’clock. It is unanimous that we should change the hour for 
assembly from two o’clock to one-thirty. There being a division 
the chair will put the motion. Those in favor of adjourning 
until two o’clock say “Aye.” A division. Those in favor please 
rise. All oppose stand. The motion is lost. It is one-thirty.

All in favor of the motion say “Aye;” those opposed, “No", 
promptly a't'rs'o an<1 We reCess until 1:30’ Evel'ybody be back

(At 12:15 o’clock p. m. a recess was taken until 1:30 p. m.)



was

to

1:30 o'clock, September 23, 1926.
called to order by Commander.u

j’

THURSDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

Tlie Encampment

CWec—
^‘cTrnniander-in-Chief ean
Des 'Moines Rotan 
business men ‘ 

assertion that the s sa >•»«, and bettei than 
have the news.

Is the Committee on
report? (No response).- . .

Any other committees to report, and finish their reports? 
final report of the credentials committee.
National Secretary Hammer: The Credentials Committee 

submits a supplemental and final report. 1 he rollcall as re
corded with the delegation as represented 18/ votes in total 
as reported from time to time. I move the adoption of the report.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: You have heard the report of 
the Committee on Credentials. ’What is your pleasure?

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief McMurtrie: Commander
in-Chief, I regret to do this, but the Michigan delegation through 5 
me desire to file a formal -protest against the seating—inci- ’’ 
dentally it occurred the first day of the Credentials Committee 
report—of one member of the delegation who now stands accred
ited in that report. Michigan believing him not to be in good 
standing or entitled to representation in this Encampment, that 
of Past Division Commander Harry M. Marion.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: A protest has been made to 
the seating of one delegate. Are you ready to vote upon the 
seating or non-seating of this delegate, Past Division Command
er Marion of the Michigan Division?

National Secretary Hammer: Commander-in-Chief, in ex
planation and in behalf of the Credentials Committee, I presume 
it -would be my duty to explain how Brother Marion became a 
member of the Encampment, or if not, whatever is your pleasure.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: The Credentials Committee I 
will have the right to explain their reporting of this Past Divi* *5 
sion Commander. f

•-in-Chief Irelan: I just want to state to m 
of the most gratifying pieces of news that t « have. I was a guest today Ahil,k‘ 

uuu^ Club, and I want to say to you that » he 
1C11 seated around me complimented my Order 110Se 
their service to the Grand Army, and they i °st 

„ ILj Encampment now in session here far n • t,le 
War Veterans, and that the parade yester/1 G(Ig(1 

they have ever seen in this citv i‘Was 
four years ago. I thought you would 1-?rger 

(Applause). to
Greetings to Army Nurses reim
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3

ft

P'C;i Hammer: Brother ’Marion’s name was

*dnot Sutler 11 Division Commander for many years, having 
e was a nts ]ie came with a credential, not exactly 

th nded Eucall!!)nl|Division Encampment, as Past Division Com- 
^redentia1 of‘tie frQm his Camp to show and he gtate(1
anTder, but ?’ataeItIiat he was in good standing in his Camp. 
?tlie coninrii was dated September 14th and to satisfy the 

Siat credentm being a member of his Camp in good standing, 
rOiuiiiittee.01 t past Division Commanders are members of 
and kn0Wingion^ as they are in good standing in their Camps, 
this b0(ly Credentials Committee recorded his name upon the 

of the Encampment. It is the Camp in which 
roll as a ^ader.in-Chicf revoked the charter. The Credentials 
the C?nl p leCjfied that a Past Division Commander and mem- 
Coninjittee mman(lery-in-Chief in good standing in his Camp 
her i nit in good standing in the Order for the year if he is 
is aVnnned from any Camp. This was on the representation 
n°i Brother that he had joined or transferred from the Camp. 
°ft inrter of which was revoked, to another Camp; and in the 

rim during the time that the charter of the Camp is revoked 
iDi the transfer to another Camp the Division record was made 
aI! to the National Secretary. The Division Secretary not know- 

that he was not a member of that Camp because of the 
Cimp charter having been revoked, the Secretary did not regard 
him or certify him as a Past Division Commander of that Camp.

Now the condition is on the part of the Brothers who are 
protesting, and we have the protest before us, and of the Divi
sion Secretary who is here—is that a charter or revocation 
takes with it the rights and honors of the members of the Camp 
even though they are Past Division Commanders or whatever 
they may be.

The Credentials Committee unanimously takes the view 
that so long as there have been no charges preferred against, so 
long as the individual member is not disciplined, so long as the 
individual member is not under charges or disciplined by such 
authority and provisions required by the regulations—or in 
other words, the law of the Order was not applied to the mem
bers, the individual members of the Camp, and we contend all 
members of the Camp are not guilty, no member of the Camp 
is guilty for. the action of the Camp. We contend if I am a 
member of the Pennsylvania Division I am entitled to my repre
sentation in this Encampment until I am unseated or disbarred 
by discipline, dishonorable discharge, or something else, no mat
ter what my Camp does, if I am in good standing. That is the 
position of the Credentials Committee.

(Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief iMcMurtrie: That is only 
m part the facts. There are facts which should come to the 
attention of this Encampment.

I agree with the Credentials Committee, and with the law 
that the individual is not subject to the general revocation of 
the Camp charter if he is in good standing. But here is the 
situation, how are we to find whether the individual is in good 
standing if that individual takes the books and Pr®^“ts 
operation of the Camp in its regular functions, in consequence
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Allegan, Mich.

A

You know we do not know

mustered into Gen. Elisha Mix Camp

G. V. FADES.

Glen F. Wigent,
Des Moines, Iowa.

Harry M. Marion was
No. 11, September 6, 1926.

Allegan, Mich. jjarion trangfer and date a,,ted
of member of your Camp. Answer at my expense.

GLEN F. WIGENT, Div. Sec., 
Franklin Hotel, Des Moines, Iowa.

He was not a member of that Camp in June as he repre
sented himself to the committee, and consequently his own Sec
retary if any report had been made -would not have shown any 
transfer. He did not go in by transfer. We will produce, if 
necessary to do so, his original application to join as a, new 
member. I say he lost his rights there to sit in this Encamp
ment.

National Secretary Hammer: 
anything of that nature.

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief MoMurtrie: I am not cen
soring the committee. That is the reason that I did not object 
at the time to the original report of the committee.

Past Division Commander Kremer, of Wisconsin: Several 
years ago we had some things of this kind. We are not living 
in Russia where a man has to prove himself innocent. In this 
country if a man is a member of this Order, he is such until 

■ he is removed. The records show that he is a Brother in good 
standing and this Commandery-in-Chief is not a trial court.

176 ' „non the demand of the DivU;

ft iSnrBwhether he is not* statement to the Credent? 
Stan«n4ndiv this Parts'"’“^as made during the June qu ‘^1 

» that this transfe: w< ,w]nch proves concIusiVpV; Committee that our poss s mustered as a
We?^hais n?t the case and^that £rQm n,w

uSVthe^atVr'hcl®^ffi0nPtranlfere o'r otherwise. ° e°°<l

personal friend ot «. b t »get in t with “£
cipline cannot be enfoicea fifty.nine members automatically books and cannot find £ t,^ rejoin y Qrder in ^ly 
will be believe is correct. This comes from Q. v
Fates,'of Allegan, Michigan. Moines, Sept. 21, 1926.

G. V. Fates, 
Allegan, Mich.

Send date of Harry 
by your Camp c----
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It is the judge of seating ofIrelan:

Kremer:

I move that we uphold

the

That is the motion that

You move to seat the Past 
That will sus-

I understand we are 
membership roll o£ our Division.

When his seat is challenged
its
supP°sed

Conin\ 
this

Yes.
The motion is that we shall
— — those opposed,

(join111'
own

m take 
SUI’PCTn>n>anderoi- 

body has o 
past Division 
reC°nnnder-in-Chie£ 

, isWom^ncler w!
P>''lSt1he committee.
‘“‘“past Division Commander Kremer:

1 m^e’mander-in-Chief Irelan: Any second to the motion that 
member *be seated?

tllG Delegate McMillen, of Minnesota: I second the motion.
mnimander-in-Chief Irelan: It is regularly moved and sec

onded that the Brother be seated.
National Secretary Hammer: I submit that if there is any

thin^ about it that the Division or Camp has redress by charges 
nd disciplinary action which I understand has not yet been 

applied, the committee took the view that it did. The commit
tee is not in opposition, but feel that a man with no charges • 
against him should not be discriminated against. As an illus
tration: An old time member of this Encampment came yester
day, his name was not enrolled; he is a Past Division Com
mander, at one time a National officer. He was not certified, 
and was not on the roll. The natural consequence was that 
somebody had been neglectful.

Of course we placed the Brother on the roll. But you can 
imagine how any Past Division Commander who has been sitting 
here twenty years would feel about it. There was a case that 
proves errors occur. We have several cases of that kind every 
year. Regularly there is one Division that I have to return its 
certification on Past Division Commanders to show that they 
have been omitted or have not been omitted.

Delegate Judson Cole, of New York: It seems to me that 
we should hear that Brother state his own case.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: That would have to be done 
before the committee. The question is seating or unseating of 
the delegate.

National Secretary Hammer: My recollection is that the 
members of the Division of Michigan sat with Brother Marion 
before our committee. It just occurred to me. Is not that a fact, 
Brother Wigent?

Division (Secretary Glen F. Wigent, of'Michigan: Yes. I 
told him it was not right, however, and then I turned around 
and he made the assertion before you, and what I would like to 
have before the convention, he made-the assertion that he was 
transferred to this Camp before June 10th.

National Secretary Hammer:
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: --- -—----- 

seat Brother Marion. Those in favor say Aye;

mander-in-Chief

.in-Chief Irelan:
> vote to seat or not to seat.
i Commander Kremer:

.ndation of the committee.
Irelan:

whose seat is challenged.
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•n

committee to visit the Army

Commander Corrick: If you will

Irelan:
Do you

you to

we Proceed

We are ask-

pver 
(A i). 

ready

I

l’

my Division, if any Brother join- 
n under Old Glory he has 

(Applause). 
j any member. — 

l to help us enforce that

F0RTr-JirTn

Will«No.” Those in favor please 
please rise. Sixty-eight lor

Now the vote u ----- 
the seating or non\se^ing 
68 for seating and 16 against, 
plause). tThe next order of business, is the Council-in-Chief 
report. (No response).

The report of this 
Have they any report to make?

Past Division (----
name me, I will go.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I will appoint yon
'Past -Division Commander Corrick: Do you -wa draft some other fellows? ant

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: 
committee and appoint you chz::

I second the motion.
May I speak on that resolution? I 

*’ ” 1.1 Minnesota, and as I
There are those who insist in 
i your father and my father 

uu uie ueia or Battle to preserve our Union, the flag of 
foreign countries by people who are not citizens of the United 
States, as well as flags that are not recognized now as flags of 
any other nation.

Up here in Minnesota -we take the position, Brothers, and 
distinguished Commander-in-Chief, that there should be but one 
flag in the United States of America, and that flag is Old Glory. 
(Applause).

And I say, and I speak for r.:y Ll.L 
ing that parade is not willing to inarch 
no business in the line of march. ( '

We are not asking to discipline ar; 
ing things of this great Encampment 
proposition.

to

NhrSeg 

ofriciai]y 

fhairman 
to

iso rise. Those opposed 
and sixteen against.

nfThis"Encampment after the discussioi
01 - * - Past Division Commander

The Brother is seated zU(1s

in

I will appoint you to take a 
chairman.

------------  - Irelan: Until they return, the Encamn* C°%’JiahIdin charge of the Senior Vice Comniander-in-Chfef
We"Lve ^committees, we are waiting on the Council-in-ChiJj

• °n DeiegateMcJIillen, of Minnesota: I move that 

with new business.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: The point of order made that 

we proceed with new business. Are you ready with new busi- 
ness? Is there an}’ new business to be offeied to this Encamp, 
ment?

Delegate McMillen: I move that it is the sense of this En
campment that the United States flag only should be carried in 
the parade and displayed along the line of march or at the 
cemetery on Memorial Day, and all members of our organiza
tion be asked through The Banner to use their influence accord
ingly. I move that as a motion.

Delegate Lowe, of Ohio:
Delegate McMillen: 7' u -----

have particularly in mind the situation in 
am informed in other Divisions.
carrying behind Old Glory which 
bore on the field of battle to

States, as well as flags that
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The Resolutions Committee

der-in-Chief Irelan:

Looks like you are asking for

state, and there is no law -which

Does the Brother yield the

■Do you want that to go to the Reso
want to take it out of their hands? I just

The question came up 
?n general Memorial Day, with the 
Camp appoints four members, the 

certain number of members,

I make it as a motion.
~ : Do you want that to go before

before the Resolutions Committee?
I think this body is able to take

It is

the parade other than the Stars and Stripes if this motion pre
vails?

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Looks like you are* asking for 
Information, but you are talking on the motion.

•National Personal Aide Carrick: How are you going to 
enforce it?

Delegate McMillen:

I was in Oklahoma within the last 
and a member of the Woman’s Relief Corps told me 

walking in the parade in that city the Daughters of the 
Confederacy had deliberately taken twenty-one Rebel 

and draped them and they had but one flag—they had

Hags I do not 1,ee(1 t0 tel1 y0U whether 
•.not all ^‘^neorblue, which have been placed above 

^re red. blaCfk’f l'e United -States flags in the schools of Min- 
the side of um Veterans under my command, prompt- 

and and t'10 , lnnk down that foreign flag and placed the
i>> there -a?n hTplace. (Applause). .

cmrs and StnPe Commander-in-Chief, -whether we are
& w<e want to '• ’ flag .n America, or -whether we are not.

.................. .... .
hitions Comn yQU want t0 d0

in session.
13 S Delegate McMilen:

Comnian-
body and not
Delegate Lowe, of Ohio.

nqre of that.
Delegate Lowe; of Ohio: 

month, 
that '• 
Southern
twenty-one rags and only one flag.

National Personal Aide Carrick, of Maryland: A point of 
information. The point is made, that there is to be no flag in

Does the Brother want my answer to 
it? I don’t know whether it was addressed to me or the speaker.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: I think the Brother on the 
floor is the one to furnish the information.

■Delegate Lowe, of Ohio: I would simply say that the Unit
ed States government has the authority to say what is the na
tional flag, and they have no right to display any other flag than 
that designated by the United States government.

Past Division Commander Jenkins, of Illinois: I would like 
to refute him and tell him that there is no law on the United 
States statute which says that they shall carry only the Ameri
can flag. The code does not so state, and there is no law which 
prohibits any other flag being carried in the parade.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: floor?
Delegate Lowe, of Ohio: Yes.
Delegate McMillen, of Minnesota: 

answering the question, on j 
committee on which, our 
Woman’s Relief Corps appoint a ------ -
and the Auxiliary of our Camp, and they fix the rules ol what
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I
Lg

iso
flag s1m! Day “servicesMemorial va> thc

ans of the^feti?ha the me1?”®*® 
and ?’eJ’^hind the United - 
'"mte a g«at help' "“X..
no 0,bjesCtit°he Sons oi
march behind foreign prepared to say definitely what

1 thin?7f think we shall march behind any other flai but i don t>U the united States flag. (Applause).
cXander/n^Chief Irelan: Are you ready for the ques. 

tion on the motion • . In tbe courtesies that exist La
National c°'inse^ognize foreign flags when borne by other 

tween nat’°n hnnndaries of this country, and this occurs in visits troops in tbe b°“nby ^e people of one nation to the home base 
such as are m
01 “rOtH 7 remember correctly that parades upon national 
bniidavs have occurred in New York City, Charleston, and pos. 
•hiv other seaports when the foreign countries representatives 

a,bIf a »nd saluted the sovereignty on whose soil they were 
dsX byproperly participating in their celebrations.

Yow I haven’t any distinct recollection of their participa
ting in Memorial Day, although I think in the Memorial Days 
nr 1917 and 1918, we had foreign troops in a number of places 
in the United States following the flag as a degree of honor to 
our country.

Conceding what you are aiming at, should we by the lan
guage used make your message so broad as to include what is 
incumbent upon the conception of good breeding between the 
nations of the -world. In other words, shall we say to Uncle 
Sam simply, that he shall not salute the day -when the bastille 
fell, and that he shall not acknowledge the great debts of Eng
land, in fact of.other nations of the -world. Should you not limit 
it to residents within the sovereignty of the United States.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Are you ready for the ques
tion? All in favor of the motion, please say “Aye;” opposed, 
“No.” -Division. Those in favor please stand up and be counted. 
Those in favor please rise. Those opposed please rise. I de
clare the motion lost.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: We are now working under 
new business. Has any member anything to offer under this 
caption?

-Of course we have not completed Item X of the order of 
business, and unless we have unanimous consent, to refer again

’’ the i)ivisiony g°Vei’n tll0

pay servi • tige of this organization to n , if we2aV’% right or whether we are wrong, WoUeter- 
to that service, but it is the DrnJ?11 
whether we arc wrong—We d^sttee 
’ -lonstration, but if we have Uot 

to our delegates, the Sons of vV11*t 
■ recommending to the Div<et.er* 

ei o of this organization stan i Oli 
States flag and no other flag r

With the consent of my second t i 
incorporating the state flag, if you wish 
— of Veterans in my Division weren flags on last Memorial Day. eu to

Now I think—-I am not .
..1 1 - ’ -’*■

shall do, - next Memorial Day .

motion?
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we might have to exclude a report which • 

to l“"'A are under the head o£ new business ls essential 
j.'0'V w Jittees of this Encampment reported ntnrarily- Have 
all nCc°®in-Chiet and the Committee to visit the Amy the 
C°UD <■ Division Commander Schneider, 0£ • rsurses?

Ang"or the stenographer. .She are
jiiSb j xu a

^Coniniander-in-Cliief Irelan: The boys want to see the m
V want to express to you the appreciation o£ the < ?-ty’

but Lve given this Encampment, and from the bottom1®?'1011 
y°u T want to thank you tor your kindnesses, it0' my 

with a better set of men in my life than those thio er "'orke(1 tllis ,Encampment, and I give you my wholo*?8 year 
and ks for your whole hearted respect and co-operatio^i^^n 
TDgood things you have done for me. (Applause® aU
1 e National Secretary Hammer: At the suggestion of the Com 
^nder-in-Chief, I am suggesting that we go into nomination of 'fficers I am making this suggestion at his suggestion E 

° Commander-in-Chie£ Irelan: I want to say, fellows, you 
know in my report I told you what the National Secretary was 

me, what he has done for me, and how I loved him, and now 
exhibited right here before you just -what he was to me for 

,e whole year, that bulwark of security that every man needs 
in his work. Now if there is no objection I ask that you give 
nie unanimous consent to go under Article XII, known as nom
ination of officers.

Delegate McMillen: If we proceed to that section that pre- 
dudes consideration of any other business.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: This is only the nomination. 
We are not electing. We are not going to call the election up 
until we close the business. I am just asking to save your time 
so you can see some of the city and enjoy yourselves. You have 
worked hard.

National Secretary Hammer: The question on the motion.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Are you ready for the ques

tion? All in favor signify by saying “Aye;” opposed, “No.” 
The ayes have it and it is a vote.

Call the Divisions for the office of Commander-in-Chief. The 
Secretary will call the roll.

NOMINATIONS FOR COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.
The roll was then called until Massachusetts was reached.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sisson, of Massachusetts: I feel 

somewhat like apologizing to this Encampment because of the 
many times that I have had to arise since the opening of the 
session. Now I feel that I should apologize rather than to in
trude farther upon your time at this time. However, there are 
times in the affairs of men when we are called upon to do things 
that we do not particularly enjoy doing. This, however, is an
other time than that, because I am about to do a thing that I 
do enjoy, and I am going to call attention just in a moment to 
a few of the instances in which a similar occasion has been 
presented before this Encampment.

A good many of you, not so many of you as used to be in
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<•here,
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reached.
'Delegate Geis, of Washington:

—i e.
sorry.
on yo” . ot 

mto 
his

'Delegate Geis, of Washington: The Washington Division 
desires to second the nomination of Brother Homan.

National Secretary Hammer: The roll has been called.
Past -Division Commander Felix A. Kremer, of Wisconsin:

roRT^ 

ichusetts presented a candid^ Jlv first Commander-in-Chief. ate fOr 
of you Who were active at th^? today. Joe is doing gat ti^ 

thusiastic a Son of Veteran todavy as hG 
during the Spanish-A 

■lie Darling. ~ -

Massa1
""•"EjS*'' "

WarwSenry?«
and I a’11

Later
Veterans.
his con-
service. nn|)ortunity

Today a“ °JI1(ier.in-Chief Sisson:
e«cpPU-onsC°o men “^tinguished themselves, and 
and some «f thf,T from mentioning my own name.
alone prevents ,ne 'Opportunity to present, and I wish to Pre.

Today we have OPP man who is ln every way capable and 
sent for your.su^ steps of Maccabe, Darling and Bolton.
fit to follow in e’ nder Holbrook, of Illinois: And Sissoa

Past Divisio chj f SiSSon: And it is a pleasure- 
Past Commander- ntno to yQu today representg

this boy that I am g 8 DivisiOn, the element which is active 
younger e'ement in raised the membership of the Massa-
today and domg tn 6 • 10 000 mmebers. And they have
chUSe^\D,;'he she rest kind of hard work, and the man that I 
done it bj the snee consideratlon today for the highest
am going to Presentj£t ig a man -who has earned the right to be 
:fflcandidaU fo?Commander-in-Chief by hard work.

He 'was mustered into the Order, I don t know how long „„ Hhnt years ago, and he has been an officer continually ia 
h?o’ramnyfrom that time to the present, and he is at present 
Saffig down “he job as Counselor in his Camp. Not only that, 
°'t’ f rendered distinguished service to Massachusetts as its 

Division Commander. He is also a man who works in the ranks, 
« I have already told you, and occupies the position of Presi
dent of the Grand Army Building Association in Wakefield, 
Massachusetts.

And with these words, that he is fit, that he is capable, that 
he is energtic, and he has the strength and the will to do for 
you I want to present to you the name of Dr. Ernest W. Homan, 
of Massachusetts, for Commander-in-Chief. (Applause).

The roll was called until Pennsylvania was reached.
Past Commander-in-Chief Horn: Pennsylvania desires to 

second the nomination of Dr. Homan for Commander-in-Chief.
The calling of the roll was resumed until Washington was

when
?b«“- nniander—
, remember, 

v Maccabe.^ 
and he i~

afterwards during me Spanish, a'e lected Charlie Darling. Charlie Barlin/?16^ 
not well. y aiive
elected Fred Bolton, one of the noblest oA man whose Sons of Veteranism -was dri]u?n» 

Mon more than any man that I know.

seems to present itself—
Sisson: There are a few performed duty for Massach^'e 

' "lodes^'
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FOR SENIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.
Irelan: The Secretary will call the

I move that the nom-

duly seconded.
All those in favor of that mo- 

those opposed, No.” It is carried.

^WPMENT 183

nist a "fin-in.” I want to say during thh p
I seemed to have been some question a8 to canfl^pinent 
therunr situation confronted us when we came to n»d\teB- A 
l)ecU seemed to be no candidates for the high ^“‘nes. 
There r m Chief. Wisconsin, being one of the o d Ihv -o£ Corn’ l believe the largest in the jurisdiction w"!! anrt 
f«ir s had a Commander-In-Chief, some of our boys ?? ch, has 
"eVm be'well for Wisconsin to have one, and some ofth^tV1 
"'.1S'Iions were kind enough to concede to that proposition th®^ 
D1V niber of delegates came to me and asked me whether T w a"nd a's a candidate for Commander-in-chief of this Order d 
Sla a man would have very little pride in this Order he would 

A "ry little patriotism, he would have very little love 
organization, if he would not want this high distinguished 
not only for the honor but for the service he could render 

?? as things went along and they began to level themselves off 
became apparent that perhaps the best interest of this great 

Sanitation might be served by choosing my distinguished 
Sd from 'Massachusetts, so I said to my friends, let us close 
ju s magnificent Encampment with that harmony and splendor 
f snirit unanimous, the same as our fathers went forward in 

° i 70 ’65, and so I take great pleasure in seconding the nom- 
nation of Dr. Homan, of Massachusetts, for Commander-in- 

Chief. (Applause).
Past Commander-in-Chief iSisson: 

inations be closed.
The motion was
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: 

tion say “Aye;” “

nominations
Commander-in-Chief 

roll.
The roll was then called until Minnesota was reached.
Delegate McMillen, of Minnesota: Commander-in-Chief, I 

desire to place in nomination for this great office of this great 
Order, one of the best known members who is perhaps in this 
convention or Encampment.

You have heard from the East, you have heard from the 
West, may I say the aristocracy of the West and East, but I 
appeal to the “fill-ins” of the Northwest, as the private does 
the work, as they did in the great National Army of ’61 to ’65.

I desire to place before this Encampment the name of a 
man who went through all the chairs in his Camp, who passed 
from the humble position to 'Division Commander, and during 
that time doubled the membership in his Camp; a man who is 
well known in the Allied Orders, a man who for twenty years 
has addressed the Woman’s Relief Corps on many occasions; 
one of the best known speakers in the central Northwest, a man 
who last year delivered four Memorial Addresses. Arrange- 

■ ments were so made that this distinguished gentleman addressed 
four assemblies on that one occasion.

You have heard this man in this Encampment, a fearless 
fighter, a man who is not afraid to come before you and tell
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Missouri

J

■ an
, even K >ie 
who stands 
to the L-

> Ordei.
to Pla£?

a 7 Ju^e r 
ilause)-

of -Missouri,

you where
East or L 
the time,

, teat the noininatino I o£ more than passing lm
"lz (lw ensuing year 1Z moment, not for any representat^ 
for U T am speaking at ‘llls t this Encampment, but upon nTlhe New York DM* i can assure you that ^gi *
f„,,pst of a sister D1''1S‘" ’ nd to a request made so gracious]v 

me Personal Pleasugetoprivilege of nominating a Brother for 
and to give Vice Conimandei-in-Chief.
lligh office of Sen n0I„inated for the office o£ Com.

The first0/.nd.without opposition, assures to us his eiec. 
mander-in-Chief, and J citizen of the Bay State, a represen- 
M?veaof hthe’N^ E“giand States, as well as the state of Massa. 

chusetts. previous occasions there have been
You K have a Representative of the 'western part of our 

efforts made to nare thing that was said either yesterday
country, and i reca mpment o£ the advantage that would
or day before m 1 jn the seiectjon of our candidates, we 
shou'ld represent fully the several geographical portions of the 

Ulli Therefore I propose nominating for your consideration, 
Tcnffraee and your choice this afternoon, a brother who 

y0 L »nk to have his name presented, I am sure to attract to ids cause most ol the brethren of this convention.
However he lives in the Golden State of California, and he 

. oe come to us as a representative'of that state. I like to think 
of a thTng tha? I am sure he is equally proud of, and that is his 
father and his grandfather came from the same section of our 
Moved country from whence comes our candidate for Com- 
mander-in-Chief. He is a descendant from New England ances
try and I am very well pleased with that fact, and he is not 
only the Son of a Veteran, but he is likewise the grandson of a 
Veteran. In other words, he is connected to our organization 
by a double tie.

Last night some of you saw in the rotunda of the hotel the 
mother of the Brother whom I want to name for the high office. 
I am sure that as you looked at her and realized that she also 
is a native of New England, though now a resident of California, 
had borne a noble son, and we but honor ourselves when we elect 
to the office of Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief of the Sons of 
Union Veterans our Brother, our friend, who for three years 
has come to the Encampment and labored zealously for a for
lorn cause. I name for your suffrage Brother D. B. Bowley, 
Past Division Commander of the California Division. (Ap
plause).

F0KTY-FikTn

stands alone against the 
£ol- principle first, last, aim eat 

Vest dictates of his conscience ’

in nomination before this 
A. Kremer, of the Divisiop

-3 he stands 
great West, 
g according ' 

“Vwelfare of the 
the honor  
name 
(APP1- 
perry

con.
ot

}vishes
•met’
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Commander Kremer:

?
made for the office
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Coin111, 
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past

C’o»inr1r\ 
this 
jiai] 
said 
plan

of the roll was continued until

FOR JUNIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Nominations for the office of 
junior Vice Commander-in-Chief are in order.

The roll of the Divisions was called until Iowa was reached.
Past Division Commander Don D. Donnan, of Iowa: Iowa 

;s' a state that as far as the Sons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War is concerned, has been offering service since the con
vention was in this city over forty years ago, and Iowa has 
never been in the field for a high office in this Encampment, 
but the fact that for the third time our capital city here has 
entertained the Grand Army and the allied orders, show you 
that the Sons of Union Veterans of this state are pleased with 
their roll of service rather than in anticipation of honors that 
may come to them.

In nominating the candidate for Junior Vice Commander- 
in-Chief, I feel that I am offering to you and to this organiza
tion the name of a man who stands for service and for work, 
the things that this organization needs in the minor offices.

For three days he has spent his personal time in seeing that 
this convention is a success. As Commander of this Division 
of Iowa, and this may not make some of you feel so good, when 
you look down the list as the record shows of losses and gains, 
and find under his administration in Iowa the state stands for 
about the first time in the history of the organization, second 
on the list in net gain of membership.

Again speaking of the service that has been accomplished, 
Iowa and its delegation, and its Division unanimously and with 
great pleasure presents the name of Past Division Commander 

• M. 'Pratt, for the office of Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief.
The roll was then called until Pennsylvania was reached.

The call of tne run VWLluueu iched- W PennavhPast Commander-in-Chief Horn- r ayivania
• desires to be placed in thn °mmander-in nu

-sa&ss y‘MUu’M ”»roll call was continued until w D1'’ision

_ .Division Commander Feiiv a 'S.Consia was ro., . -lander-in-Chief, I thought I had^n Venier. ot che(1- 
Encampment. It gives me great m»de n,y last YaS>consin: 

me, and to second all the fine things H,®S.Ure to "ithd^3 to 
1 f0r Brother Bowley and to make^t n.ly dear fr use). unanimous, boys*"1 has
Commander-in-Chief Irelan- j nr ’ (A1>-

meat will give consent to the withdraw!?1”6 that the » (ion, and if I hear no objection I win s„WJthout a tornm?'"1’’ 
none, I declare it. On the minutes it win ! d6clare it £!’ ®°- 

.Past Division Commander Kreme y°Ur fe?
own free will. renier- Yes, I Want itreques‘-

The roll call was continued until , i Iny
nominations were made for the nfRn mPleted and <> mander-in-Chief. tne office of Senior Vi° fur*«

Y Com- 

; • NOMINATIONS
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QUes.

for

one

AH in
The ayes 
unanimous

> C~--" .Nominations
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nomination the name of Past Division 
(Applause).

y^nander-in-Chiei Horn: What Pennsyi\r~ must do thrice. I am rather surprised, how^'1* do 
up until this time has not nominated .hlfllGVev, 
Vice Commander-in-Chief and given him i second honor of those “fill-ins.” a chancG

Division Commander, of Wisconsin: v l°
.-••man. There is still time. 1012 hav,
Commander-in-Chief Horn: Pennsylvania 1

urination of Pratt of Iowa, and in order to prevn Sec°h(]sbeing presented, move to close ihn l,*c 1,0 
duly seconded. Ulc noinjn^2210

Are you readv r 0,,‘
ignify by saying “Aye--f.. u'e 

It is a vote. ' ■ t)>eOp110 -r 
c:i by this body to ’
roll call? ?r- -«--_3J??lInate

Past Comm: 
twice, she 
somebody i 
for Junior 
decline his

Past 
named your

Past Cuenomination of Pratt 
of Judge Kremer U:

The motion was
Commander-in-Chief

tion? All in favor please
“No.” The ayes have it.

Is unanimous consent given by tnis uuuv bers of this Council without roll call? No'ohVnn^1*111111^ declare it. nations for members of the -?11’ 1 Win* 
order. ncil are ?o

nominations for council-in-chief.
WmterO^isCoSo?0!-: C. Moore, of Michigan®

Past Com^ desires to present ’‘fo?1^

“andef„HPr of Indiana, the singing Chaplain whom you $ 
k^and appreciate. one who has done more to produce good 
know ana apt ability among our meetings here and else- 
wherein the Commandery-in-Chief than anyone else that I could 
reink of One who is most pleasing and agreeable, a good busi- 
ne« man and one who would be efficient and well named as a 
nmmber of the Council-in-Chief.

I desire to place in n---- ”
Commander Frank C. Huston, of Indianapolis.

Delegate Perry Brubaker, of Missouri: I wish to present 
the name of a Brother who has served in that capacity. I be
lieve in handling the affairs of this Commandery-in-Chief that 
some of the officers ought to have a knowledge of the financial 
condition and experience in the office. We have a Brother who 
has served in this position, and who has been faithful in our 
Division, has at all times worked and helped to build up Mis
souri, and do his part in keeping our Division in existence.

I therefore take pleasure in nominating Brother William 
Schneider of St. Louis, of our Division. (Applause).

National Counselor Eberly, of Nebraska: Commander-in- 
Chief and members of this Commandery—I speak in behalf of 
the soldier state. What I mean by the soldier state is that 
Nebraska stands indebted to every state in this Union, to the 
New England States, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and 
Wisconsin. If you will remember when the war closed Nebraska 
was a territory practically without inhabitants. Your fathers, 
comrades, and I speak to New England, I speak to Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Wisconsin, and all, came to our country and gave us our

..in-Cbief 
thrice. I :

uinander-;
c-

Coinmanjler,
There L -

..in-Chief Horn:
of Iowa, i-. .

fconded.
Irelan:

s:
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(SCa^1IENI

coi>i»io^''e‘]st'i’n "act representativ^of'yo^Y 'While We ca] 
^br‘ls-niP y°ur suffrage 011 thc question of tho^1 We ask in

tl>at you C0"sldV u.s„as rePresentatives « this

™ “a “"w'xfe
for y°vho is a success on the job; the name Of°-? p^afnder> a 
inau who made hls Camp a succes f J^t Camp 
C°nlIted h^s years to the upbuilding Of this Order Who has 
dC'°T desire to bring to you a Nebraska representative *

1 • « nf the comrades from each of your stotnc a rePre* - 
senUtika organization. I name Frank P. Corrick ’ CAnT1 the 
Ncbpast Conunander-in-Chief Sisson: Commander-In-Chief

On most ardent workers in my administration as isnS °ne 
otinown was the gentlemen who has just been nampr’aPS 
nijkoo ’ Qhief and as a mark of tribute to him T 
CoU"tha it is inherent in him to perform a du”’in th^v t0 
^manner to be done. It is a great pleasure for me to^eennfl 

nomination of my former Patriotic Instructor F. p. Conlck 
past commander-in-Chiet Sherman, of New York: Brothers’ 

, 1D1 a little bit anxious that Harry Sisson shall not have a 
hance to talk to you any oftener than I do. That is the only 

excuse I have for rising at this time. He is a very convincing 
sneaker, and if he has the last say he nearly always gets what 
jP wants. I therefore have this advantage, that unless he speaks 
twice on the same question I will have a later word than he.

On behalf of the New York delegation here I wish to second 
the nomination of Brother William Schneider, of Missouri, and 
Brother Frank C. ‘Huston, of Indiana, and my good friend from 
the windy prairies, Frank Corrick, of Nebraska. (Applause).

•Delegate Geis, of Washington: At the request of Dr Moore 
I request the right to withdraw his name, and make it unan
imous for the other three.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Unanimous consent is asked 
to withdraw the name of b. C. Moore of the Michigan Division 
If there is no objection 1 will declare it withdrawn. Hearing 
none, it is so ordered.

We cannot go into the election of officers. We will have to 
refer back to Item X under the head of Reports of Committees.

Past Division Commander Jenkins, of Illinois: I would like 
to ask you if at this time you will acknowledge Brother Sem- 
bower. I would like to introduce to these boys the Brother, H. 
C. Scmbower, of Blue Island. If you want to know anything 
about time, he will answer you quickly. (Applause).

REPORT OF GREETINGS COMMITTEE TO THE ARMY 
NURSES.

monfPast Division Commander Corrick, of Nebraska: A few mo- 
Armv \n° you ai)’)ointed a committee of three to call upon the 
found • 1 ari7ed at the Fort Des Moines Hotel, and I 
ing somp -nleetlIlgS had been abandoncd, but by interest-

toOod sister we managed to get the attention and at-
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us,

Thus side by side great numbers died,

s

tendance of five of the six who ar™ting i„
in this ^^^ff^’nieeting of those dear old ladies, j
might say 3 Pathedc weet^g were very glad I <] 0
care to speak mucu said that it was the first time Us 
and, Comm"r, that they had been visitj*
history oi tLGons of Veterans. (Applause). a by a 
delegation nted t0 us a little poem, which by dir
.. „n—»>-<« ■» ■» *■"'%

Como all you friends and fellow soldiers brave 
Come listen to our song,

It’s about our rebel prisoning 
And our soldiering there so long.

'Twas our sad fate and hardships great 
No one can understand

But those who have endured it 
In Dixie’s sunny land.

When captured by the cavalry 
They stripped us to the skin 

And failed to give us back again 
The value of a pin, 

Except some lousy rags of gray 
Discarded by their band 

And thus commenced our prison life 
In Dixie’s sunny land.

They placed us in an open field
Five hundred guards surrounding

Each with a loaded gun, 
No tent nor tree to shelter us 

We lay upon the strand

In Dixie’s sunny land.
This was the daily bill of fare

At each secess saloon,
No sugar, tea, nor coffee served

At morning, night, nor noon.
But a pint of meal ground—cob and all 

Was served to everyone.
For want of fire we ate it raw 

In Dixie’s sunny land.
A lingering starvation worse

That death you can but own
Until that happy time arrived

When we were all paroled
We landed at Annapolis

A wretched looking band, 
Thank God to be alive and free 

From Dixie’s sunny land.
Th® ^®bt we owe °ur bitter foe, 

Will not have long to stand; 
InWDivilPay ifc '?th a venSeance soon, 
in Dixies sunny land.

F01irY-^
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have the

I believe 
the Army 
aPDropria-

There

6sc^r5lENT
I tUon!uemb"rs ofdteiie committVsay something0 

that ,h neKt year, and I would suggest that a small 

h":!elate s°uic Commander Corrie, of Maryland: As Brother o
DiVv braska and Brother Phillips of Illinois have stated in 

rfck o£ marks, we went over to the Hotel Fort Des Moines 
their reman > We had quite a tune to assemble those that WS^pS=nt the Grand Army Nurses. Only six "‘re in 
there to rey had the pleasure ol meeting with five. We assem 
th® city-J?'mezzanine floor of the hotel and had probably about 
bled 011 tbOjnutes session with them. They were very agreeable 
. so stated, as Brother Corrick has stated, that 7t was

twin their history that a delegation from the Sons 
the first l’sm®a* eVer visited the Grand Army Nurses.
°f V®t.6‘ noem which was read by Brother Corrick was written 

TV„fJlv after the dismissal of this Army Nurse from the 
i„iniediarc‘r prjSon, so you may know that the poem was Anderson ]ieart, and she is very earnest in her talR in
directly 1 . th0 Army Nurses did during the Civil War. (Ap-
telling ot It wag composed by Juliaetta Smith.
plaUCommander-in-Chief Irelan: You have heard the report o£ 

AAnimittee. As unanimous consent has already been given 
y°ur it accepted and the committee discharged.
llie- commander-in-Chief Irelan: The report of the Council-in- 
Chief will now be received.

supplemental REPORT OF THE COUNCIL-IN-CHIEF.
William H. Cressey, of the Council-in-Chief, then read to 

the Encampment the following report:
Des Moines, Iowa, September 22, 1926.

the Officers and Members of the Forty-fifth Annual Encamp
ment of the Commandery-in-Chief, Sons of Union Veterans 
of the Civil War, U. S. A.:
Following adjournment of the Forty-fourth Annual Encamp

ment held at Grand Rapids. Michigan, September 1-2-3, 1925, a 
meeting of the Council-in-Chief was convened at the Hotel 
Morton in that city. The organization was perfected with Wil
liam H. Cressey, Chairman; Herbert D. Williams, Secretary, and 
William Schneider, Vice Chairman.

BONDS.
Bonds were fixed and approved as follows:

Commander-in-Chief $ 1,000.00 
National Secretary-Treasurer  10,000.00

The Secretary-Treasurer’s books have been checked and 
found correct. Wo wish to voice our appreciation of the faith
ful service of our National Secretary-Treasurer, Brother H. H. 
Hammer, for the manner in which his books and records are 
kept.
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Cashier, at the close

of the

14,040.00

x

Estimated Expenses:
The Banner ................................................. ;
Encampment expenses  
Encampment stenographer  
'Stock  
Lithograph Stone  
Printing  
Shipping supplies  
'Salaries  
Bonds ..........................
Commander-in-Chief’s traveling expenses 
Other Officers’ expenses  
•Office expense ....................................
Past Commander-in-Chief’s badge  
Grand Army Permanent Fund  
Miscellaneous 

J>

$11,500.00
1,500.00

250.00-
3,000.00

500.00
300.00
200.00

3,300.00
30.00

, 1,500.00
200.00

1,200.00
200.00
500.00
200.00

------ -------$24,380.00

87.22

$18,200.00
2,000.00

150.00
3,500.00

542.22
75.00 -------------$24,467.22

Total ........................  a” ” < ’ 
4,000 new members at u0 cents 
Estimated from charters.-----
Estimated from supplies 
Bank balance .........................
■Miscellaneous 

F0RT^lt

41 ooo 00, Where heretofore it ]lad; ' -he work of the Commander-in.^!* 
at large, we unanimously voted'« 

lack

The 
flank, aSt^er 17, 

>’ear 

•e^fe^or. 
fn-Chief were atth'nt the 
?1 -50000 and fe <*■= f
Stional $500.00. Council-in-Chiefrealizing that the iapl, 
‘ The members of the vthe Secretary-Treasurer would reS 
. funds in the h“n‘ls "nder-in-Chief, owing to the change 
± work of the Coin.ma tary.TrGasurei- to dispose 0T,'"

we authorized tne United -States Bonds, and the 
000.00 Second Liberty L[und (ol. that purpose ' M
sum to be placed . consideration the budget for

in submitting J01 'call (0 your attention the financial 
coming year we ^ sht^^ We wish to call your attention t‘ 
dition of the Com * in the general fund after paying tho 
the fact that the balan of . $542 22, and that a
l,erraa?ent„ ; « approximately the September Banner $1,000.00 
P^'J seci'etmT-Treasurer $275.00, and the expenses of this 
Encampment. budget.
Estimated Receipts. quar-

52,000 members at 8 cents 1 ?
52‘000 members'at 9 cents for three quar- 

ters ..................................................... .
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many

(Signed)

DISCHARGE OF COMMITTEES.

I I so move, Commandcr-in-

those op-

Respect fully submitted,
WILLIAM H. CRESSEY, 
WILLIAM SCHNEIDER, 
HERBERT D. WILLIAMS,

I move 
tax go i 

The

the thanks of this Encampment?
National Secretary Hammer: 

Chief.
The motion was duly seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: It has been regularly moved 

and seconded that all committees of this Encampment be now 
discharged with the thanks of this Encampment. All in favor 
of the motion say “Aye;” and those opposed, “No.” It is a vote 
and it is so ordered.

ENCAMPMENT PROCEEDINGS ORDERED PRINTED.

her ^^nuuS^S^ bJ "^d 
is usual.

The motion was duly seconded. nlloc.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Are you % those op

tion? All in favor of the motion please say Aje, those op 
Posed, “No.” The ayes have it, and it is a vote.

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Will some Brother kindly 
make a motion to discharge the Encampment Committees with

the adoption of the report, and that the per capita 
into effect at once. 1

motion was duly seconded.
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: You have heard the report of 

the Council-in-Chief setting forth a budget for the incoming 
administration, and for increase of the per capita tax from 32 
to 36 cents. Are you ready for the question? All concurring 
in the report of the Council-in-Chief and raising the per capita 
tax four cents, making it 36 cents, say “Aye;” opposed “No” 
The ayes have it, and it so ordered.

Of course this becomes effective upon promulgation by the 
incoming Commander-in-Chief.

kxczmpment

In recommending that the per capita tiv k • ‘rents, we oal1 your attention to the fact ih ? lncreased to ’k 
ten s. «£ w,tich 22 couts goes towards Hlothat the Present 
Banner, the remaining 10 cents is e^re y^'^nt of 
erly conduct the busmess of the Com, ? def|,,ate to Drnn 
therefore recommend to the incoming CoS n,in'Chief- We 
carefully consider the renewal of the contract w^ that they

In conclusion, we express our rhe Banner
many courtesies shown to us bv th/ r! 1 <•to me Brothers in the Order at large a^Tfmander-in-Chie°fr 
National Secretary-Treasurer; to him Wp d to B1'other Ham and 
ness ami our year of service with him ? 1,1,10,1 for f er’ 
n«n>bered. ,th will be pleasan^1^.'
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i?

I

F0^-X

cast the unanimous vote of this Encai^'e P
officers nominated.

duly seconded.

jyuwa*’* ***.;„ tn qerve as telleis.
Massachusetts, to  n; R , been regularly

the Secretary cast the ballot for every conuea u.« “e opposition. Are you ready (or th“
nominated that.<A.ro” and the opposed “No.”

I cast the u

ELECTION OF OFFICER'S.
Past Division Commander _Jcnkins, ^J^nois: 

that the Secretary g 
for the election of the

The motion was c 
Whereupon <

Edward A. Hahn,

Commander-in-Chief 
and seconded that t 
didate nomiuated t— ,
question? All in favor say Aye, 
aves have it, and it is a vote.

National Secretary Hammer: I cast the unanimous ball 
of the Encampment for the office of Commander-in-Chief T 
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Junior Vice Commander-jJ 
Chief, and for members of the Council-in-Chief for those nom 
inqted by this Encampment.

Delegate Hahn: For the office of Commander-in-Chief, pa„t 
Division Commander Ernest A. Homan, of Massachusetts’ 1

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Brother Homan, of the Massa 
chusetts Division having received the unanimous vote of this 
Encampment, I declare him elected Commander-in-Chief for the 
ensuing term. (Applause).

Brother Homan, do you accept the office to which you have 
been elected?

Commander-in-Chief-elect Homan: I do.
Delegate Hahn: For the office of Senior Vice Commander- 

in-Chief, Past Division Commander D. B. Bowley, of California
Commander-in-Chief Irelan: Brother Bowley of the Cali

fornia & Pacific Division having received the unanimous vote 
of this Encampment for Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, I de
clare him elected as such.

Will you accept the office to which you have been elected, 
Brother Bowley?

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief-elect Bowley: I do, Com
mander-in-Chief, with my sincere thanks to every member of 
this Encampment. (Applause).

Delegate Austin: For the office of Junior Vice Commander- 
in-Chief, Past Division Commander H. M. Pratt, of Iowa.

Commailder-in-Chief Irelan: Past Division Commander 
Pratt of Iowa, having received the unanimous vote of this En- 
S?J^ppni..en • J declare him elected Junior Vice Commander-in- 
Chief for the ensuing term.
bn,.nBL°Lh,e71->Pratt’ do you accePt the office to which you have 
uccii eieciea f

office1 ami V.h®, C°mm,antlCT-in-Chief-elect Pratt: I accept the 
office and msh to thank you BrotM.g (Applause).
Past^ivSn ,Fo1.' “embers of the Council-in-Chief:
Division Comni?^61' William -Schneider, of Missouri; Past 
DivX&X^ °£ Indiana: aud vvmmanaer F. D. Cornck, of Nebraska.

now
■lnPn1C]
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'1

and each of you agree to accept the
you

discharged,are

Past

Frank

I

J

^cami-ment

Commander-in-Chief Ireian: Pqn(. „ Schneider, of Missouri; .Past DivJ “st ®ivision 
Indiana, 'Past Division Commander c" Cotn: 
n~ received the unanimous vote of R.rrick> 

bers of the Councii-in-Chief, I declare E‘ 
M ensuing term. Will these three Broth°m

have been elected?
Council-in-Chief-elect William Schnnm
Coimcil-in-Chief-elect Frank C. I-Iust .Council-in-Chief-elect F. D. Corrick'-°n

Conimander-in-Cliief Ireian: 
with thanks.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

an®Past Division Commander Weiler, of Massachusetts, acting 
ng guide.

Commander-in-Chief, Dr. Ernest W. Homan, of Massachu
setts

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, D. B. Bowley, of California, 
junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, H. M. Pratt, of Iowa.
Council-in-Chief: William ‘Schneider, of Missouri;

C. Huston, of Indiana; Frank D. Corrick, of Nebraska.
Past Commander-in-Chief (Sautter: I am going to add a 

word not in the Ritual when I say that while I have been privi
leged in the past to install officers of the Commandery-in-Chief, 
never have. I installed a member of this Order for the office of 
Commander-in-Chief with more genuine pleasure and pride than 
I do you, Doctor, my old friend from the East.

I am sure that in the years to come the name of Homan 
will be linked with that of Maccabe and Darling and Bolton and 
Sisson as Past Commanders-in-Chief, of which we are and always 
will be proud. Good luck to you, doctor. (Applause). (The 
audience joining in three cheers).

Commander-in-Chief Homan: My Brothers of this Encamp
ment—I first want to express to you my most heartfelt thanks 
for this honor which you have conferred upon me today. Never 
at any time in my life have I felt so overwhelmed as I do just 
at this moment when I realize more fully than I have ever be
fore the responsibilities and the trust that you have placed in 
my hands this afternoon.

I have sat in many installation services of the Commandery- 
n-Chief, and seen the Commander-in-Chief installed through 

these many years, but never before have I realized just exactly 
that man felt upon whose shoulders the mantle of respon

sibility was thrown.
mnfJ!LiBrothers’ twenty-five years ago the college I attended 
thp fiiQnraUP0n tlie de&ree that gave me the right to diagnose 
doine- aS? \lls of parts of the human body. I have been 
that last twenty-five years, but I must say that all

P ence, I am afraid, will not help me very much in

Past Division Commander
» Commander Huston, of 

■ ’ ' , of Nebraska, hav- 
Encampment as mem- 
~ elected as such for 

please rise?
...3 office to which

I do.
I do.

I do.
The tellers
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lout 
Irelan 

you may 
- --tore

thesG men^ 
and q* > 
life Of 

y°n, then 
- some

roUTxl the ills Of our Commandery-in-Chiet. I

X".‘“•«' S t»""« “w“ u“ '■*«?£(■ 
mandery-in-cl'iel' today with any radical

I do not come bcio t > flo mQre than t; 
nnv conceited ideas u ‘ ,£ a lieart £uU of iove 
have gone '>etore ™e’ia doing for and living the ol ‘,i years of servic . a man to serve you, then i i0,1 
of a Veteran can. ^ssiWy ^ q£ g^. be ot some
been prelTteovoy«rnCommandery-in-Chief.
l0 you and to you Commander of the Comm,

When the Senior V mentioned that he was r 
chief was nominated ii veteran. I just mention this 
V eran and a grandson o a yQU .
in my own personal his o y q£ eighteen> are aU m- ■ 
my father, myself and^iy , genel.ations of the He-
Camp S4, Sons oi — T xn.

i(leaSi 
ftien

■UOd 
,s«»

a«der>^ a'Son Mj

n?ay
1 members 

vamp ot, mumo vx vl me Homan? u
the Camp, an unusual thing I think, in the -Sons of Veterans 

And now, Brothers, you have been very patient through, 
the heat and discussion, and Past Commander-in-Chief - 
has done his best to hurry things this afternoon that 
have a few hours in order to see the sights of the city beL 
you leave for your home.

We have had a splendid session of the Encampment, a most 
happy • one under the leadership of Past Commander-in-Chief 
Irelan. Let us return to our homes remembering the happy 
instances, remembering the pleasant things, and not relying 
upon words; let us return to our homes and to our Divisions 
and to our Camps, and take off our coats, and roll up our sleeves, 
and do actual work for the organization of the Sons of Veterans' 

That, my Brothers, is my parting message to you this after
noon in the closing hours of this Encampment. (Applause).

PRESENTATION OF JEWEL OF PAST COMMANDER-IN- 
CHIEF TO PAST COMMANDER-IN-OHTEF IRELAN. v

J Division Commander Elmer P. Corrie, of Maryland: It is 
one of the greatest pleasures of my life at this moment to be 
delegated by this Encampment to present Edwin C. Irelan, the 
retiring Past Commander-in-Chief, who was a member of our 
Division, the jewel of a Past Commander-in-Chief.

In presenting the jewel of a Past Commander-in-Chief to 
Brother Irelan, it is not necessary for me to go into detail of 
any of the work that has been accomplished through Brother 
irelan s administration. He has visited probably every Division 
that we have within the United States, with the exception of 

1 i llev® Brother Bowley of California, his Division, but 
lak?red untiringly for the interest of the Sons of Union 

Veterans throughout the whole United .States of America.
voice tiere in person, he was there in heart. His
a mtmbe? nfhihh%Banner has reached every individual who I 
Sons”? Veterans.S°DS °f Veterans- and t0 many who were

And, Brother Irelan, in presenting to you the Past Co*

my
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present

You are getting the button.

!

a great pleasure for 
of Union Vet- 

near and dear

your 
and thereby a 
o your father’s

nie t°
era ns
to my

I have 
breasts aj

Commander-in-Chief Irelan: C uuV1-m..h
Commander Corrie, and my Brothers—I want tn 

-- --eciate from the bottom of — - ’
“has been.’

to say to you that it has been a
contribute my bit to the Order of the Sons 
of the Civil War, which has always been 
heart.

j tried in my humble -way to arouse within 
greater appreciation for your Order,, a 

recognition that service to your Order is service to 
memory.

I hope that slogan will ring in your ears during the r 
administration, because I believe it will be a dynamic force'bv 
which you will be driven to give my successor that same hearty 
co-operation, that same loving affection that you have given to 
me. I thank you. (Applause).

Horace, you and I have worked together a long time and 
we have had many pleasant interviews and talks, and I ’have 
always found my good friend Horace to be always on the job 
when I wanted any information.

National Secretary Hammer:
It is all right with me.

Commander-in-Chief Homan: I ask Senior Vice Command- 
er-in-Chief Bowley to say a few words.

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Bowley: Commander-in- 
Chief Homan, and Past Commander-in-Chief Irelan, and Brothers 
of this Encampment—I wish to thank the silver tongued orator 
of the Empire State, named after the illustrious general of Cali
fornia by virtue of long residence there, for the very nice things 
that he said about me, but particularly about my mother. (Ap
plause).

I want to thank Sam Horn for seconding my nomination.
And I want to thank my good friend Brother Kremer who, . 

next to California, in my opinion, comes, from the most remark- 
taous the American l,nion» for making my election unan- 

i tel1 you that 1 appreciate my fellow col-
lomrnnv i th,C c°mmandery-in-Chief. A man is known by the 

, to be a«nH.,ke>ePS’uuntl 1 am very proud indeed. my Brothers, 
j* Huston of TnCr Wlth SUCh men as Dr- Homan, Pratt, of Iowa, 

CoS an.l^Tt’ ?nd the grand 01d friend from Nebraska
’ d last, but not least, Schneider of Missouri. Did I

gXCAMPMENT

t0,

response by past commander-iN.CHiep
Past Commander-in-Chief Irelan- Com 1REeAN. 

vision Commander Corrie, and my Brothers-Tn'’er'in-Chicf, DiC,atG fr°m the botto« my '^tatU°ei2
I whnt

the Civil War, which has always been



there 
time 
’tory

the bes't'within 
prayers 
in

1“l
say 7“secretary Ham»er- ur time, but I am goln 
tional Sec take up yo within me, and I sincere;” tr>'

1 dl?nL to gb’e you thv.'and co-operation for succe’? ask 
’>»’ ‘’test’'wishes, you1’ Pray f West in the same man ' 
^''l^to^^t^s succeeded in the g^ .

fa -n r.nn big men who ™ the ranks and wore thn its ?r"‘iarv 60of Whom aroaenttlhere with Halleck, Hooker hllS 
X were in ^Mndoah Valley, and were at Appoma § 
Sheridan clean up Shen® defeatedi and they added kJu 
In.no battle fie Ids w t state, but to the state of MassachusetJ 
not only ‘““^Xthe nation was born.
tbC !ta . 1 von would permit me to tell you that

J wish that y«u "^mnteered, without draft, at the unlB 
were 17,025 men wh ,gl; that they policed the t(j me 
that?'aH,an the Confederate states put together from Colors greater than tie vo south, the Rockies on th «o
north to the R><> G>anahee°westi and I wish to remind you * 
the Pacific; Ocean on t there were no railroads_ no 
®frOtS’ few inhabitants except hostile Indians, and that th 

“water holes■ were from twenty to ninety miles apart.
‘ T tn tell you that Connell marched from Los Angele, to s it take C ty t30°tbe south of Preston in Idaho I wait u 

ell you that Carlton marched from Los Angeles clear to the 
pin Grande two of the greatest marches that -were ever made 
?v nnv army of men. That many of our volunteers in Calitor- 
nia many were frozen to death, and many lost their lives from 

in the sand of the desert. We are all proud of their 
ipeord We are proud of the fact that in addition thereto our 
state gave freely of its golden grain, of its fruit, but what was t 
more important than that, what had a mighty important hear- 3 
ing on the finances of that period was the fact that she contrib
uted with her sister states three hundred and twenty-five and 
one-half million dollars mostly in gold, and while bonds of the 
Union sold at par, and were accepted in every part of the land 
as money, confederate bonds sold by the ton.

I say this, my Brothers, for many times it has been thrown 
up to me, <sWhat has California ever done to perpetuate the 
American Union?” That was handed to me in that dear old 

. town of Boston, which we all love. But when I left there on my 
.way back, I stopped at Washington, and I had the good fortune 
to meet that New England President of whom we are proud, 
'Mr. Coolidge, and I told him of the part California had taken 
in the preservation of the American Union, and I gave him the 
history of the Bear flag, and presented .him the one that we> use 
at our headquarters, and I want to say to you, my Brothers, 
that I am proud of the fact that the President ordered it h°isle. 
on the 9th of September, 1924, in honor of the great state, a 
the patriotic people, the first time in American history tna i
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ever officially recognized by the chief

i

upon

OF

convention.

3 told us 
brother 
it is always

I-’ ■ Homan: Brothers, it is a great -pleas- 
e receive this afternoon Department President Mrs 
the Daughters of Veterans of my own state of Massa-

1 h8Ve Jear“CU lU — - - ana ‘

ask you again, my Brothers tn;ur assistance in the West Tcp°’operato with m relatives out there who are elien",y ot you ha“l 
because when I come back In a'6’ 1 >’<>Pe vnn 

want to be in a position to makJ*! next Nations stewardship. ° make at least a favor!

most kindly for the great hn„„>lause). b 1 honor conferred

FROM THE DAUGHTERS OF VETFRaxt MASSACHUSETTS. VKTERANs

Commander-in-Chief Homan: I win annoinf r> Commander Kirchgassner of Massachusetts m ": ’Past D"’ision 
Sentatives of the Daughters of Veterans into this F the repre

■past Division Commander Kichgassner- t 1 ILncamPment. 
to introduce Mrs..Pray, Department President thS. pleasure 
of Veterans of Massachusetts. c 01 tae Daughters

Commander-in-Chief
ure to me to i
Pray, of E._
cliusetts, Mrs. Pray.

Department Pr
Massachusetts, Mrs. Pray:
—It is a very hnnm
to- come to your
the news ”

President of the Daughters of Veterans, of 
 ~ /: Brothers of the National Convention 

great honor I have this afternoon of being asked 
,v _,„ur convention. Brothers, you may wonder how 

the news went so fast, but as this is in the time of the radio 
and the aeroplane, the little bird flew over our convention and 

•what was going on down here, and back home when a 
has any great honor coming to him and is going away, 

a io the mother, and then the sister who looks after the 
brother, and as your sister in the work of our Order, I repre
sent the Massachusetts Department, Daughters of Union Vet
erans, and I come to you this afternoon to bring you the love 
and best -wishes of every sister in the Department, and wish 
for you God speed in all your work, and this flag which is so 
dear to us is also dear to you, and we pledge to you that we will 
assist you in lifting high this loyal banner, and let the nation 
see the flag for which our fathers fought to make this country 
free.

And, Brother ‘Homan, in behalf of the Sisters of the Massa- 
chusets Department, Daughters of Union Veterans, I present to 
you this small gift, and as you travel around through the coun
try, I only ask that you remember your Sisters. (Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Homan: Sister Pray, it certainly is 
r evident that news travels fast when you were able to come 
f rom your Encampment over here this early in the afternoon to

was ---------- -----~-------cnieE executive ofinto ftaS
Ss hati011, , brethren, I have made a speech and I did not mean 
1 No*, I apologize to you for doing it, but when I get 

that, an the lines Of my state and my country, the 
t0 diking al°"i the 'Sons of Veterans, it is hard for me to stop, 
tOand ArniyVe learned to love the old flag and all that it repre- 
^cause I liave 
seats- , T

Aad me your 
«■>“ Snd» or u’ 

ton-

of
“ I thank you
me. (AppU?“

GREETING'S
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hly

/

£

a
31 Homan: 
(No response).

make 
since

■f

voti mui*‘v be 
I don’t know.

■s address 
induction 
;i accept 
irtnient.
Brothers,

word?
ider-in-Chief Pratt: Brother Cnni 

■ -3 are to say a few words Very bri 
. known to give orders, and this has 

thine that has been said by the Coninn 
T Vice Commander-in-Chief. I 

I am not able to make a £ 
fem’ot office I think it is far better to 

and by my works I hope I

that has been made 
few moments ago.

coming from the (Sisters of

interested to know that 
whether she is elected Or

■ of the Daughters.of pE
unioa 

Unit

the 
Uuiot 

~ in 
:ed 

was then escorted froin 
cheers by the Encampment) e 

Junior Vice Command^

tome the first
this this office a

uly illdllCtiO as c_
"*"’i shall accept tins .
own ^“ners vou might

An<1. Pres deni, 1 f10".1 president of the JJaugnters. of 
National 1 eb t National I >e f the Department of 
Probab^ vH! ^Iiss AgnHn together in a common Ul 
Veterans win e ,we link We are ln tlsrswA"! —■

Commander-in-Chief: 
good many years. I —*- 
monkey wrenches in any part of your organization.

great pleasure to perform. I thank you.
And to the Brothers for this responsibility which I recog

nize as a real responsibility, and also as an opportunity for 
service, I hope that I shall have enough pep to do all that the 
office requires. I thank you.

Commander-in-Chief -Homan: Brother Schneider.
Council-in-Chief William 'Schneider, of Missouri: I wish to 

state that I am going to do all that I possibly can to help maKe 
your administration a success. And I also wish to thank the 
Brothers for the honors they have conferred upon me for the 
second time.

three
Homan:, 

say a
Commam 

instructions 
You are 1:- 

all along.
~ with every! r vice Commanaer-in-unief. i ac^d' 
’ 7’hv them. I am not able to make a speech olltlinerdte/m of office I think it is far better to sp^ 

the beginning, and by my works I hope I may b«

' <■ tn thank you for the honor you have conferred
w*nt 1 nfpr even than the honor you have conferred 

trrpafer e .... of meeting so many of you as I 
hanpeVed 7o“ be on the firing line and receiving 
happe I have enjoyed that far r-

the* slight honor, but I am ready for

the Del>«rt"’er%°y, I thank you 
States. Sistei Comnlittee 

roon^eM^ three
junior Vice 

mander, your 
they will be. 
known

•^TeFand1^ Senior er-in-cniei, am j K r fhpn1 
orders as g-.- 
At the end of my 
then than at t.i: 
known. ,  4

I \__
me But greater even — 
me has been the pleasure 
?eCafhS»e list “three’or four days. 1 nave eujoyeu mat tar more 
f°s‘Softer than even the slight honor, but I am ready for sen 
?fce. I am ready to obey the orders of the Commander-in-Chief. 
<AP£minder-in-Chief Homan: Brother Schneider, of the 
Cnuncil-in-Chief. (No response). Brother Huston, while we 
are waiting for Brother .Schneider we will hear from you.

Council-in-Chief Huston, of Indiana: I am sure it shall be 
great pleasure for me to serve during your administration, 
5 - j have been a student of harmony fora

I hope I may not throw any discord or any 
  x ’ Anything

thatTcan* possibly do to‘further your interest it shall be my

1 upon 
I upon 
I have,
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be
)

years

*

National Secretary-Treasurer.
-?

has taken
5 or four

— - you and I

I will not take 
of the 

get away and get home. 
' ~ ? and Huston,

Commander-in-Chief and do 
y ’ TL2.2. I thank

Attest :
H. H. HAMMER,

you.

There being no further busi- 
"t, we will proceed to close.

p. m. the Encampment was closed

The foregoing is a 
the Forty-fifth Annual Encampment ( " 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.

EDWIN C. IRELAN,
Commander-in-Chief.

correct transcript of the proceedings of 
of the Commandery-in-Chief,

of St. Louis not less 
•s_th a membership of 

great mistake—I 
*■. mistake is 
come up to 
r that it is 

was twenty-eight . _
my Camp. The boys 

a success, I have

any time that I c-.. be m 
zl’.I on William Schneider, a. i. ”■

t believe that Missouri, when I come back for a ■Hov,eve1’nfter re-election, they will be more than pleased. S time aiv lhe Bast, or rather the men that are assembled 
seC Rrothers Tnments know that all troubles, trials and tribu- 
Vol!heSe 13nca'll iiave to contend with in the state of Missouri- 
flt - ns that i And I will assure you, Brothers, not wishing to 
lftt not small- * t myself, but whatever you have in the 
C* t°day’ thank me-Inegorn’l U1 -4. VPrv hard. Time and again the Camps wished 

1 t have foHf1?.. charters, and I would always give them this 
urrender tlien.f there is a rotten apple or potato in a barrel, 

®°y* away the entire barrel on account ot it?
•Mild y°u U • u to state the good Lord has taken that apple " noys, 1 W1S „iI it may take another three or tour years, but 

a"'ay {-U°andSM^souri back in the rankS W"e''e y°U and 1 W°Uld 
Set® see it- we have in the city ot .
1 j venture to say grandsons, with

' 50,000 elig>b .e' son ,g & ghame Qne
'’“than 200. J310^ o£ your time, but one great 
I n't want to take y just as soon as they c.

Just one or two nights, after
a« t'’ere n ^fourth 'Monday in March it 

Now the louit , a meetmg of —.tbaf helped nt<^► niake my administration

assisted them. Phief if there is any time tnat I can be of 
Commander-in- d -t forget to call on William Schneider, 

special service to you, a . r way, shape Or form. (Ap-

Brother Corrick, of Nebraska.
of I uv

realize from the thinning 
inn a to —

Whereupon at 4:10 o clock
in due form.
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